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SIMPLY AN ANNOUNCEMENT.

The last *• Journal of the Hoyal Agricultural Society,” reviewing nearly all
the important seed-supplying nurseries, says Cannell’s is one of the most
remarkable in the country. 300 acres-four of glass. Plants for seed-growing are
seen in great perfection.” Quantities are mentioned and described as magnificent.

THE GOLD CLOCK.
HIGHEST AWARD, TEMPLE,

FOR FLOWERS.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND,

FOR VEGETABLES.

SILVER-GILT KNIGHTIAN MEDAL.
HIGHEST TRADE AWARD.

GOLD MEDAL.
HIGHEST AWARD
FOR FLOWERS.

U.S.A. MEDAL, CHICAGO.
HIGHEST AWARD IN THE WORLD.

FOR SEEDS.

GOLD MEDAL.
HIGHEST AWARD

FOR SEEDS.

LARGE SILVER CUP.
HIGHEST AWARD

FOR SEEDS.

r

GOLD MEDAL, GAND,
BELGIUM.

CArPAXiOGUEJS FOR EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN FREE.



UNPRECEDENTED RESULTS

Cannells’ Seeds.

'TFIEl BEIS'T m WOREiID.

This past ten years the productions from

OUR OWN KENTISH-GROWN SEEOS
Have been awarded the highest and most important

TRADE PRIZES AT HOME AND ABROAD.

The Council and Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society

of England awarded us a Gold Clock, the Highest Trade Medals,

and officially designated our Vegetables as

The expert International Judges at Chicago awarded us the •

Great United States Medal and Four Diplomas, the inscriptions

reading

—

" PRODUCE LARGE AND FINEST YET ATTAINED.”

These are all important facts proving that by using Our

Seeds and Plants your crops will be stronger and larger, and

your pleasures and advantages much increased.

Kindly hand this—the truth respecting our Seeds—to your friends.



Cannell & Sons’ Complete Seed Guide.

PROFESSOR DESPREZ says: “GOOD SEED IS ONE OF THE CERTAINTIES FOR A GOOD CROP."

NOTHING CONTRIBUTES SO MUCH TO PERFECT HEALTH AS THE GARDEN AND ITS

PRODUCTIONS.-CM/Vf/

LIST OF NEW

VEGETABLES,
AND IMPROVED

&c„ FOR 1899.

HEAN, GIANT DWARP,

KMPKUOK ^VILLTAM IMI’ROVKD.

Bean, Giant Dwarf, Emperor William Im-
proved—This novelty seems to be {(ualiiied to supersede tlie old

JCtiifieror William Kean
;
its pods attain an ustonisliiog length, even to

10 inches, and therctriih is this variety quite os early and luoreprolilic

than the original sort
;
a line improvement. Per sealed pkt., l.v. 6rf.

Beetroot, Finest Half-long, Nigger—Hoa quite the

darkest flesh of any variety now in commerce, and is of a deep almo.st

black-red colour. The root itself is of a nice long thin form, and the

foliage of a reddish dark-green hue; highly recommended as a

market variety. Per pkt., 1». Gd.

Cucumber, Veitch’s Sensation—The result of a
cross between relegrnji/i and Matchless

;
it is quite distinct from either

parent, combining the fine shape and colour of Matchless with the

free fruiting qualities of Telegrajih
;
smooth and perfect in outline,

with a scarcity of neck; handsome dark green colonr; a free cropper

and of excellent flavour. Pirst-Class Certificate, U.H.S. Per pkt.,

2s. Gd,

Melon, Royal Sovereign— liaised by Mr. Thomas,
Royal Gardens, Windsor, who describes it as follows :—“ It is a cros,s

between Seechwoiid iiad Royal Ascot, having the fine flavonr of tlie

former with the well-known robnst character of the latter. It is of

a free setting nature, finishing off a heavier weight of crop than any
Melon I know. The fruit averages about C> lbs., occasionally rising

to 8 lbs., of a beautiful golden yellow, slightly netted, flesh white,

faintly tiuged green; very deep; rind very thin. An Award of

Merit, 11. H.S. Per pkt., 2s. Gi/.
nKKTUOOT, “ NIOOKR."

Onion, New Pedigree, The Aristocrat—As a cross between A ilsa Craig and Rousham Park Hero this will be welcomed us an acquisition,

iLs nmcli for its large size and handsome apjicarance as for its long-keeping qualities and mild and delicate flavour. It has been carefully selected for the

past four years, and comes very true to type, which is a deep fiat—in fact, approaching to a globe shape. In colonr it is a light straw, neck very small,

Blioulder well uji and very solid in texture. It will also prove extremely valuable for ordinary .spring sowing from its great solidity and good keeping

qimliiies. It has lieen grown up to 3 lbs. iu weight. Per pkt., 2s. Gd.

Mr. FRiasK. Ford, Leigh, near Tonbridge, 18/A May, 1898.

Tlie Peas, Beans, and other Vegetable sc'eds I had of you in February are coming along splendidly. 1 beg to thank you very much indie i

for fine sc^ds.
Mr. Wm. Hammond, 67, Trinity Road, East Fiueliley, N., 9//i May, 1898.

I was very pleased with the wonderful 10s. 6d. collection of Vegetable seeds.

Geo. .1. Freeman, Esq., Beaconsficid Road, Great Yarmouth, 9//i April, 1897.

,Please send your Price List at once to the following address . . . This gentleman saw some flowers I had from your seed last year, and

like^ tU«u.so much, he now wants some of the same strain.

Mr. J. H. Saunders, Poundesford, Taunton.

1 have .1 very grehfr-faith in your firm, and have seen good results from plants and seeds from your establishmei^ I have been successful also

in year.s jiast in growing pt.'H'ts and seeds purchased from you. 1 am always .soliciting in your favour. *”

(
5

)
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buck’s llOyALTV.

Pea, Buck S Royalty—This superb main
crop variety Is the result of a cross between Queen and
Stratagem, and will be found one of the niOst useful kinds

in cultivation for table or exhibition purposes. It is a
splendid green wrinkled marrow of robust growth and
strong constitution, growing about I ft. high, and is an
immense cropper, producing pods in pairs from the

bottom of the hanlni to the top, with large deep green

pods, containing 9 to 11 large peas of a delicious flavour

and gooil colour, it has practically resisted mildew
during the pa,st hot summer. Ter pint pkt„ l.t. !•</.

;

per (luart, :!».

Pea, Hurst’s Incomparable — A grand
and distinct new white wrinkled variety, strongly recom-
mended as an excellent second early variety, following

closely npon UruJus, and producing an abundance of

Bupei i) Telephone-like pods (mostly in pairs) well filled

witli large peas of delicious flavour, equal in quality to

the well-known Prinee of ITate, whilst the large size and
Iiantlsomo appearance of the pods make it also a most
nsefnl and desirable exhibition Tea, as well as a valuable

acquisition to the second early varieties, .'ti to + ft.

Ter sealed pkt.. Is. each.

Pea, Yorkshireman—

a

dwarf wrinkled second early marrow pea, po.ssessing a good robust constitution, and not more than 2 to 2J ft. in

height, very pridlflc, and producing eiiormoiis sized, liandsonip, straight pods, in pairs, containing 9 to 10 pens in each, of the finest possible flavour and

deepest green eolonr, iborougbly up to date for either private, or market growers. I’er pint, in sealed pkts., 3». 6d. ;
half-pints, 2s.

Pea, The Sirdar - Secoml early wrinkled marrow, producing long green pointed pods, containing 10 and 11 peas, produced in pairs; an

immense cropper, excellent flavour, and splendid for exhibition, fi ft. In sealed bnlf-i)int packets, 2.v. lii/.

Pea, Dwarf Monarch .Main crop, a deep green wrinkled marrow, square ended, of Ne jihis ultra typo, producing its pods in pairs, the pods

containing tj and 9 peas of splendid deep green eolonr and of finest flavour, wonderfully productive. Strongly recommended to market growers. 2 ft.

In sealed half-pint pkl«.. '2s. (;•/.

J. H. Mouldkr, Esq., Oak Leigli Villas, Chesham, Bucks.

Thanks for seeds, they gave me great satisfaction ; and I must say my garden has never afforded me such pleasure as since 1 ha^ my
supply from ) u.

^ Bluett, Esq., Longhurst, Wigaq^lEM'TtSyTl^B.

All your seeds and plant* have more than realised my expectations.

( ii )
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Radish, First Number—The finest scarlet oval-shapeil forcing

Rad'sh in existence, 'i'lie roots are verv linndsonie and oval shaped ; the

colour in a splendid scarlet not found among all extatieg varieties; the

foliage is short, and three leaves only are generally produced. A special

advantage is the earlincss of this kind— if sown at the same time as other

varieties is ready for use much earlier ; its flavour is unsurpassed. A first-

class novelty in averv respecr. I'cr pkt.. l.s.

Radish, Icicle—This magnificent novelty receives its name from
the almost trans)iareut whiteness of the root; the leaves are short. One
could ilcsorihe this as standing between the Hadishos and Spanish Ihuiishes,

were it not lor the fact that it vi< s in esrlinoss wuh tin- lir.-t forcing kinds,

thus snowing- it to .belong to the Radishes projier. If well cultivated n
produces its to 4 inch long cylindrical roots withlu twenty-two day- from
date of sowing. A long white alabasicr-like Forcing Radish has not yet
existed, therefore this novelty is certain of a wide distribution, as it is

equal to the otlier sorts iu earlitioss anil good flavour, while regarding its

licautiful white skin iiud productiveness it is unrivalled. I’er pkt.. Is.

RAUISII, yiKST NHMUEII.

Turnip, Garden—Early green top, long white; an cxeeilent

variety tor cimly use; pure wliite, .solid, and of line tpiality. I’cr oz., !)<f.

Turnip, Garden—Early red oblong short top, a splendid

variety; very early, flesh wliitc, linn, and of su[icrior quality and flavour.

Per o/.., y</. liADISII, ICICLK.

Potato, Darling- of Erfurt—Ripens" raedinm early; can be dug up the

kecinning of September; has a handsome symmetrical shape, few eyes, beautiful

yellow skin and flesh, is of fine flavour, and keeps unusually well; docs not get disease

when planted in heavy clay soil ; even in the wet Summer of 1897 plants iu such

po.sitions iiroduced strong and well-flavonrcd tubes. It is not particular as to soil, auu
does not exhaust it ;

yielded during the past season on medinm soil 260 ewt, per acre ;

in sliort, it is the ideal of a gooil Autumn and Winter table Potato, well shaped, yellow

fleslted, gootl flavoured, endurable, well keeping, and indifferent ae regards soil. Per lb.,

l.v.
;
7 lbs.

,
5s.

Potato, The Sirdar—

a

good main crop, white skinned oval-shaped

variety. This novelty is distinct, and of superior qualities ; it is an enormous cropper,

generally producing a large number of handsome shapeil tubes per haulm of the finest

quality, and has tlie advantage of succeeding in almost every kind of soil. Is absolutely

free from any Potato disease, standing green and vigorous until the Autumn, Per lb., 6</.

;

lutr peck, os.

Mr. Wm. Stacbv, High Street, Manea, Cambs., 6tA Fthraan/, 1898.

The seeds you supplied last year gave great sati.sfaction, and your book
on allotments contains a lot of useful information.

{
i'i )
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I'lUDE OF TOKIIRIDOE (>(>; pajin Srt).

Mr. OwKN Hai.e8. Ilixon, near Stafford, Wlh Fehrutiii/, 1898.

Seedr arrived qnito safe and in good eondilion, and I consider yonr seeds this year are the best I have over seen; every seed is perfect.

I wish to tell you I took eleven prizes lust August at the I'rent Valley Society's Show, held at Shughoro' Park, for vegetaliles. all grown from
your seeds.

Mr. C. Hauciiin, Victoria Street, Horsham.
I find your Standard Bearer Celery the finest grown about here, easily boating all others. 1 have raised close on 2,000 plants per year for

five or .six years, and I dont think I have had hardly one go wrong.
W. II. Dionv, Esi|., Hartley House, Exmonlh, 26th De.remher, 1897,

A neighbour of mine saw the vegetables lust Autumn I had growing from the seed I bpnght of you. Ho was so pleased with my crops that

he saiil lie should have his seeds from you this season I am very pleased to tell you all the seeds I had from you turned out well indeed,

Mr. John Bi.hhoi', Gardener to Hr. Williams, The Cedars, Sherborne, Dorset, 2nd May, 1898.
Since receiving the seeds, &c. , from you I have sown most of them, and am pleased to say that not any have failed ; in fact, I shonld think

almost every seed has come up. I have gathered a splendid lot of Mushrooms from the spawn supplied by you to us at the end of February,
and have also gathered several lots from a new bed already. Many thanks for your beautiful catalogue.

S. S. UoswoRTiiv, Esq., Port Elizabeth, Cape of Good Hope, tlM Novemhr.r, 1898.
Seeds arrived in capital order and time; many arc up and doing well; quite satisfied with them. Your seeds are a pleasnre to plant. Enclose

you another order.

Sir John Lt.KWBi.VN, Bart., Penllergare, Swansea, 2C//( Novanher, 1898.
I enclose cheque for the. Pelargoniums; my old gardener is delighted with them.

Mr. G. Pearce, Dahlia Grower^&e., Bathurst, Hobart, Tasmania, 18(/i Jminary, 1898.
Dahlias to band in perfect order, not one defective. This speaks well for your splendid reputation and packing. I am well pleased with quality

sent, and am delighted 1 left the selection to you.

Mr. John Davis, Gardener to J. E. Barker, Esq., Q.C., Brooklands, Bakewcll, l.'it/i Sfjilemhr.r, 1898.
I must needs write to inform yon how well jtleascd and satisfied I am with the goods I purchased from you this .season. Dahlias and other subjects

being especially good. Your Tomato Cunwlk’ King calls for special praise, as I consider it the best that 1 over grew. It is planted along with Froginnre
Selected, Duke of York, Ham Green, mi Golden Queen, and has been accorded just the same treatment, but it is a distinct advance on any of these
varieties, either in quality or cropping.

J. Crake, Esq., Loildon, Norwich, lOM Augiial, 1898.
I am pleased to inform you I gained first prize in '.wo classes at our flower show held last month with your King Tomato. They were the finest

fruit iu the thow, the fruits weighing J lb. each. I have grown several this year 10 ozs.—1 fruit ICA ozs. I also took first for Cauliflower from yonr
seed. This makes the fourth time I have done so {Snowhnll variety).

C. F. Dadd, Esq., Hornshay Place, Canterbury Road, S.E., 20M July, 1898.

The seeds I had from you in the .spring have been a great success. From the Pansy seed I had of yon I was able to make a little bed of 35 plants,,

seven of which are in bloom, and such a good variety of colours that I think the money was well spent. All the other seeds have also done splendidly.
Si

^
G. CiiANDi.EK, Esq., Canterbury Hoad , Marga^ ,3rff cemicr, 1889.

I am very pleased ivitli both Trees and Shrubs. They arrived in excellent condition, and I consider them exceedinj'ly.glmd value.
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Complete and Jllustrated Guide

or

“Perfect” Seeds
(REGISTERED TRADE MARK)

For 1899. K^O-»

©WANExEY, KEKTY.

Grown on our own Everything for the Garden

Farms, and under and Greenhouse supplied.

our persona! selection K HORTICULTURAL SEED FARM,
and supervision.

^
EYNSFORD.

if

Price X/-, Post free;

Free to intending Purchasers.

- - • LARGE OR SMALL - - -

ORDERS PROMPTLY FORWARDED

Address for Telegrams: “CANNELL, SWANLEY.”

FOR GENERAL INDEX, SEE OTHER END OF GUIDE
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Cannells’ Collections
— OF —

Own Home Grown Perfect Seeds
THAT WILL GIVE A REGULAR SUPPLY OF VEGETABLES ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

WE FORWARD ALL COLLECTIONS CARRIAGE FREE.

We have one of the most complete Kitchen Gardens in England, and everjrthing therein to supply our customers at the very

cheapest rate and the best in every way.

We should be pleased, if any of our customers wish it, to make up Collections as arranged by any other well-known Firms,

and at the same prices as advertised.

No reduction in the prices of these Collections, but shall be pleased to make slight alterations in contents if desired.

FREHCH
new LONj^OO BROKQ BEAN.

OSUIIUU.

1«>SET1F OOUtWI^T.

H. CANNELL & SONS’

PURE GOLDEN KENTISH SEEDS.
Their world-wide Guinea, Half Guinea, and Five Shilling -

Collections, as shown, Carriage Free, sufficient to supply
|!medium and smalUsized families, every day In the year, i

with the finest nutritious Vegetables in the world. I

No. 1.—Price 2s. 6d., for a Cottage Garden.

No. 2.—Price 5s., for a Cottage Garden.

No. 3.—Price 7s. 6d., for an Amateur’s Garden.

No. 4.—Price 10s. 6d., for a Small Garden.

PACKING AND CARRIAGE FREE.

Peas—for succes.<iion

Beans—Broad

. ,,
—Scarlet Ilunuers

,, —Dwarf

Beet—Ttie best ...

Borecole, or Kale

Brussels Sprouts—Catmells’ Matchless

Broccoli

Cabbage— G'or succession

Carrot—For Winter and Summer use

Cauliflower

Celery

Cress—I’laiu imd Curled

Cucumber—For outdoors

Endive

Herbs—Fot and Sweet

Leek
Lettuce—For snccessiou

Mustard—Best White

Onion—For Spring and Autumn sowing

Parsley

Parsnip

Radish—For succession

Spinach—Round and Prickly ...

Savoy Cabbage

Tiumip ••

Vegetable Marrow

(
-2

)

6 pints

2 .,

J pint

J I)

1 pkt.

1

1 „

1

2 pkts.

9" }>

1 pkt.

1 „

2 OSS.

1 pkt.

1 ..

2 pkts.

1 pkt.

2 pkts.

2 02S.

3 pkts

.

1 pkt.

1

2 pkts.

2 ozs.

1 pkt..

2 ])kts.

Mixed I pkt.
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No. 5.—Price 12s. 6d. packing and carriage free.

Peas 5 pints Cauliflower ... 1 pkt.

Beans

—

Broad 1 pint Celery ... 1 „

,, —Scarlet Kuniieis i .. Cress .. 3 oz“.

,,
—Dwarf 1 .. Cucumber ... 1 pkt.

Beet—The best 1 pkt. Endive ... I „

Borecole, or Kale 1 Gourd or Pumpkin ... 1 „

Brussels Sprouts 1 » Leek ... 1 „

Broccoli 2' pkts. Lettuce
,

... 2 pkt''

Cabbage 2 „ Mustard ... 3 ozs.

Carrot 2 „

No. 6.—Price 10s. 6d., Vegetable and Flower Seeds Combined.

Peas—2 kinds, earlj’ and late ... ... 2 pints Cucumber—R i d ge 1 pkt.

Beans—Runners ... ^ pint Carrot ... 1 „

,, —Broad ... ... 1 „ Endive ... 1 „

•Beet ... 1 pkt. Lettuce 1

Brussels Sprouts - 1 „ Leek 1 n

Borecole ... 1 „ Mustard—White 1 OZ.

Broccoli ... 1 „ Onion ... 1 pkt.

Cabbage ... 1 „ Parsley 1

,, Savoy ... 1 , Parsnip i OZ.

Celery ... 1 „ Eadish 1 „

Cauliflower ... 1 „ Spinach 1 „

Cress ... 1 oz. Turnip 1 „

Onion 3 pkts.

Parsley 1 pkt.

Parsnip 2oz'.

Ealish 3 „

Spinach ... ... 3 „

Savoy Cabbage ... 1 pkt.

Turnip 3 ozs.

Vegetable Marrow ... I pkt.

Herbs —Sweet and Pot 3 pkts.

PACKING AND CARRIAGE FREE.

Vegetable Marrow
Showy Hardy Annuals

Half-Hardy „

Balsam

Aster

Ten-Week Stock

Everlasting Flowers

Ornamental Grasses

Sweet Peas

Mignonette

Sunflower

1 pkt.

3 plus.

3 „

1 pkt.

1 „

1 ..

1

1 .>

1

1 ..

1

Higher Priced Collections of Vegetable and Flower Seeds combined can also be supplied.

fjo. 7,—Price 10s. and 20s. The “ Competitor’s ” Collection of Seeds, suiiable for

producing Vegetables for Exhibition and Competition purposes, consisting of the

most reliable and finest varieties only.

No. 8.—Price 21s.

Peas —The best for succession

Beans -Broad

—French, Dwarf

—Banners

Beet—The best

Borecole, or Kale

Broccoli— succession

Brussels Sprouts—Cannells’ Matchless

Cabbage—For succession

Carrot—Two kinds

Cauliflower

Celery

—

Good varieties...

Farmers. Marhet Gardeners, and Public Institutions, when in want of Seeds in Large Quantities, should write

to us for Special Quotations. No Extra Charge for Estimates or information.

(
3

)

for a Medium-Sized Garden. PACKING AND CARRIAGE FREE.

C qts. Colewort 1 pkt. Onion —For Spring and Autumn sowing 3 pkts.

5 pints Com Salad 1 ,,
. Parsley 1 pkt.

1 pint Couve Tronchuda 1 „ Parsnip - Cannells' Hollow Crown .. 1 OZ.

1 >. Cress— Plain i.nd Curled 3 ozs. Eadish—For succession 3 ozs.

1 pkt.
II
—American or Land 1 pkt. Eampion 1 pkt.

1 „ Cucumber—Best frame and ridge vars. 2 pkts. Salsafy 1

3 pkts. Endive 1 pkt Scorzonera 1 „

1 pkt. Herbs—Sweet and Pot 3 pkts. Savoy Cabbage 1

3 pkts. Leek—The best 1 pkt. Spinach—Summer and Winter varieties 4 ozs.

2 ozs. Lettuce — Cos and Cabbage,forsuccession3 pkts. Tomato 1 pkt

1 pkt. Melon—Choice 1 pkt. Turnip—For succession 3 oza.

2 pkts. Mustard—Best White 4 oz». Vegetable Marrow 1 pkt.
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No. 9.—Price 42s., for a Large Garden. packing and carriage free.

—The beet sorts for succession .. lO qts. Corn Salad 1 pkt. Onion—Ror Summer and Winter use 4J ozs.

Beans— Bro td, the best varieties 6 pints Couve Tronchuda 1 „ Orache, or Mountain Spinach 1 pkt.

—French, Dwarf 2 „ Cress—Plain and Curled 8 ozs. Parsley—The finest in cultivation ... 1 oz.

—Runners 1 pint
,,
—American or Land 1 oz. Parsnip—Including Cannells’ Hollow

Asparagus, only if requested 1 pkt. Cucumber—The best frame and ridgs Crown 3 ozs.

Beet—The best 2 ozs. varieties ... 2 pkts. Badish—The finest sorts for succession 8

Borecole, or Kale—The best 3 pkts. Endive 2 „ Rampion 1 pkt.

Broccoli—Best sorts for succession ... i „ Gourds, only if requested 1 pkt. Salsafy 1 „

Brussels Sprouts
>

J Herbs—Sweet and pot .. 4 pkts. Savoy Cabbage—The heat 2 pkts.

Cabbage—For succession 4 .. Leek—Musselburgh 1 pkt. Scorzonera 1 pkt.

Capsicum—Mixed 1 pki. Lettuce—Cos and Cabbage, the best Spinach—Round and Prickly IJ pints

Carrot—The best sorts for succession 5 ozs. varieties for succession 4 pkts. Tomato 1 pkt.

Cauliflower —Ror succession 2 pkts. Melon - Choice varieties 2 „ Turnip—Finest sorts for succession 4 ozs.

Celery—Selected varieties 2 „ Mustard—Best white 1 pint Vegetable Marrow 2 pkte.

Colewort 1 pkt.

No. 10.—Price 63s., for a Very Large Garden. PACKING AND CARRIAGE FREE.

Peas—The best varieties for succession 20 qts. Com Salad 1 oz. Orache, or Mountain Spinach 1 pki.

Beans—Broad, the best kinds 6 „ Couve Tronchuda 1 pkt. Parsley—Cannells’ “ Beauty of the

,,
—French Dwarf 2 pints Cress—Plain, Curled, &c 2 pints Parterre ” 2 pkte.

,,
—Runners .. 3 „ i „ —American or Land 1 oz. Parsnip—Including selected Hollow

Asparagus, only if requested 1 pkt. Cucumber—Best frame and ridge Crown 4 ozs.

Beet—2 of the best kinds 2 ozs.
j

varieties 3 pkts. Badish—The best sorts for succession 16 „

Borecole, or Kale 3 pkts. Egg Plant —Mixed, only if requested 1 pkt. Bampion 1 pkt.

Broccoli—Ror succession 3 „ Endive — Including fine Green Curled 3 pkte. Salsafy 1 oz. '

Brussels Sprouts 2 „ Gourds, only if requested 1 pkt Savoy Cabbage— Including Drumhead 2 pkts.

Cabbage—The best kinds for succession 5 „ Herbs—Pot and Sweet... 6 pkts. Scorzonera 1 oz.

Capsicum — Cho'ce mixed 1 pkt. Leek—The best 1 oz. Spinach - Summer and Winter varieties 2 pints

Carrot—The best kinds 7 ozs. Lettuce—Cos and Cabbage varieties... G pkts Tomato—'I’he best 2 pkts.

Cauliflower—Ror succession 2 pkts. Melon—Choice varieties 2 Turnip —For succession 8 ozs

Celery—Selected varieties 2 „ Mustard—Best White 1 qt. Vegetable Marrow 3 pkte.

Colewort 1 pkt. Onion—Ror Spring and,Autumn sowing 8 ozs.

No. 11.—Price 105s., for an Extra Large Garden, Public Institutions, Schools, Hotels, &C.

PACKING AND CARRIAGE FREE.

Peas—The best varieties for succession 24 qts. Couve Tronchuda 1 pkt. Onion—For Summer and Winter use 10 ozs.

Beans—Broad, the very best varieties 8 „ Cress—Plain, Curled 3 pints Orache, or Mountain Spinach ••• 1 pkt.

,,
—French Dwarf 4 pints ,, —American or Land 1 oz. Parsley—Cannells’ “ Beauty of the

„ —Runners 4 ,, —Australian 1 ..
Parterre ” 4 ozs.

Asparagus, only if requested 1 oz. Cucumber—The best frame and ridge Parsnip—lucluding selected Hollow

Beet—2 of the best kinds 4 ozs. varieties 3 pkts. Crown 6

Borecole, or Kale 4 pkts. Egg Plant—Mixed 1 pkt. Radish—For succession 2 pints

Broccoli—The best sorts for succession 8 >, Endive—The best 4 pkts. Bampion 1 pkt.

Bmssels Sprouts 3 ,. Gourds, only if requested 1 pkt. Salsafy 1 oz.

Cabbage—For succession 6 „ Herbs—Pot and Sweet 8 pkts. Savoy Cabbage 3 pkts.

Capsicum—Choice mixed 1 pkt. Leek 1 oz. Scorzonera 1 oz.

Carrot—All the very best kinds 12 ozs. Lettuce—For Spring and Autumn Spinach — For Summer and Winter use 3 pints

Cauliflower—For succession 4 pkts sowing 8 pkts. Tomato—Best varieties 4 pkts.

Celery—Selected varieties 3 „ Melon—Choice varieties 3 „ Turnip IJ pints

Colewort 1 pkt. Mustard— Best white 2 qts. Vegetable Marrow 3 pkti.

Com Salad 1 oz.

Farmers, Market Gardeners, and Public Institutions, when in want of Seeds in Large Quantities,

should write to us for Special Quotations. No Extra Charge for Estimates or information.^
°

( -i )
it-



Cannell & Sons’ Complete Seed Gnide.

GENERAL LIST OF VEGETABLES.
Our ambition is to supply the most “Perfect Seeds,” so that all purchasers may ensure having perfect' results. Our exertions

are at all times devoted to improving and to re-selecting 1o model types and still greater perfection.
«

Our Seeds are all new and of our own growing.

CANNELLS SEEDS
a i - i!- . -It -

Those of our esteemed Patrons who have proved the value of our Collections of “ Perfect Seeds,
"

we respectfully ask them to recommend us to their Friends.

The Varieties that are underiined are recommended as worthy of general cultivation to those who
are uncertain as to which kinds to grow.

PEAS.

SECTION I., or EARLIEST VARIETIES.
Cannells’ Selected “English Wonder. ”—It is, without doubt, the

finest dwarf wrinkled early rea, as the unsolicited testimonials and exti-acts

from the various gardening papers will prove. The haulm grows from 1 ft.

to 16 ins. high, and is covered with beautiful curved dark green pods,

produced in pairs, literally packed with 8, 9, and in many cases 10 and 11

peas of first-class flavour when cooked. Where a first early variety i.s

required for largo gardens it i.s iiirst es.sential, and owing to its dwaif
growth ami free-cropping qualities it will be highly apirceiated by both

amateurs and market gardeners alike Height 1 ft. 1

Per qt.

s. d

lEA, cannells’ “ ENOLian woNnRR.” Best Dwarf Variety
in Cultivation.

(Pismn Sativum.') Leguminosac.

PINTS CAN ALSO BE SUPPLIED OF ALL THE
VARIETIES IN LIST.

CULTURE —Trenching or deep digging is highly necessary for Peas, in

fact, all vegetable culture. Take all the top good soil off and throw in on the

second trench, keeping the top on the top, and then thoroughly break up the lower

spit, which is generally very inferior, another foot (adding plenty of manure)

;

this done, the ground is then of double value—in fact, every inch of soil should be

done thus, and then onr crops would be considerably more productive. The ground

should be well pulverised and enriched with good manure, burnt rubbish, and lime.

The earliest varieties may be .'own about the second or third week in November, or first

week in December, another sowing in January, and continuous sowings in tlm order

they stand, every tbree weeks, up to the end of July. Sow in rows four to seven feet

apart (according to height, which varies wonderfully) ; when about five or six

inches above ground, thin out if required, and properly stick. We find boards

edgeways along the rows on the windward side capital protection. In a dry summer
like 1893, when the Pea season was brought to a premature close, the advantages

that may be derived from planting them in trenches and well watered before sowing

the Peas were more apparent than nsual. On soils of a light and burning nature,

this is the only way whereby good crops of this vegetable may be ensured. If the

trenches are taken out in the wintertime, and the soil laid up on each side of them,

it will sweeten, and when the time comes for sowing, be in a much better condition

than digging can bring it to. If the refuse from the rubbish heap, mixed with its

own bulk of manure, be laid in the bottom of the trenches, the roots will find their

way into it, greatly to their benefit, when dry exhaustive weather comes. In a dry

eeason mulching should be liberally done. The difference in the yield of peas grown
in this way is great compared to the ordinary method.

By sowing seeds of some of the early kinds in July, a late picking of Peas may
be had until the frost sets in.

The general height is here given of’ the various kinds of Peas, but, of course,

the season and richness of the soil will cause a difference.

Extracts from GABDENING ILLUSTHATED.
CANNELLS’ ENGLISH WONDER PEA.- This is an improvement on tlie oi(ier <iwarf eariy variety caiied American il'nndrr, and is one of tlie very best for very eariy or very

liiu* ol’Qjis—in fact, except f^>r tlie iniflsiunmer crop there is no ncwl to prow any other in private paniens. One could pet a very pood siipjily every day of I he I’eu season from Ihi'J

\anety alone, hiu everyone likes variety, and for the liottest weeks of the year I like to have a few rows of the larpe .Marrow I’eas, l)ut they take up so much space that one cannot
alTord'the room or theparden would he all Peas. I find that for the area covered there is nothinp like the dwarf of the Kn^litth Wonder type. I am now patherinp beautiful dishes
from rows in whicli the haiuLm is only 12 inches hiph. The plan I like best for the late crop is to nip out a trench as if for a siiiple row of Celery, put some well-rotted manure ami soil

ill, so that when fmishcsl it is only about three iiumes below the ordinary level
;
then scatter the seed thinly over the entire surface, cover with soil, ami one potwl soiikinp of water will

last a lonp time. Peas in abundance may he patlicred up to October, or even later if the weather keeps open.* In the suburban patxlen Pea-stakes are such an expensive luxury that the>
'fost iis imn;h as the Peas; hut after tryinp the majority for a very early and very late supply 1 have come to the conclusion that English H'omfer is the sort to rely on.—-T. Out cm, Oosi^rt.

( 5 )
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Cannell & Sons’ Complete Seed Guide.

f We should esteem it a favour, and would accept with much pleasure from our esteemed Patrons Photographs of

Vegetables, Flowers, and Fruit, Views in gardens or conservatories for the purposes of reproduction in our Catalogues.

NEW PEAS
Pea, Captain Cuttle—a very distinct variety, and a valuable

acquisition for Tate cropping, ns well as for exhibition purposes. It is

a most robust gro»ing sort, and on tli.at ac.c.umt should be so\ni thinly.

The pods are large and handsome, terminating in an abrupt hook, and
contain from seven to ten very large deep green peas of excellent quality.

It is undoubtedly one of the heaviest late croppers in existence. Height,

.>t It. In sealed p ut pkts., 2.«. each.

Pea, Duke of Norfolk —This splendid Pea was raised from the
well-knowu variety Duhe of Albany, and without doubt is the finest

wrinkled marrow ever introduced for exhibition purposes. It is a robust
grower, pods large, handsome dark green, and borne in pairs containing
nine to twelve tine peas in each of excellent quality. It grows 6 ft, high,
and 1 oing of a branching habit requires to be sown thinly. In sealed
pint pkts., 2.S-. Gtf. each.

Pea, Dwarf Telephone—This is a valuable second early
variety, being a ilwarf pea with th large handsome pod of Tchjthonf. The
habit is dwarf, branching, healthy, and vigorous, remarkably uniform in
height, growing about IJ ft., and very productive. The pods are long,
frequently 5 in. in length, bro.ad, straight, curved at the end, and well filled

with eight to ten peas of Inrg' size; tender, and of delicious flavour.
Per pint, l.«. 'id. each,

OF 1898.
Pea, Hurst’s Reliance—strongly rcoommonded as a really good

second early variety. It grows from -li to 5 ft. high, Is an abundant

cropper, and in quality and appearance of pod has all the characteriitics

of the true original stock of Ne Plus Ultra, although quite distinct from

the latter, being ten days to a fortnight earlier, is somewhat jialer in

haulm, and is a blue wrinkled variety. Ter quart, 2x.

Pea, Laxton’s Hybrid~A very robust, free-growing, dwarf,

marrowfat Pea. The pods are produced in pairs of a rich dark green

colour, of fine shape, and flavour all that can bo desired. As it requires uo

sticks, it will be a great nc(|uisition to the good dwarf main-crop sorts,

especially for market growers. In sealed packets. Is. Grf. each.

Pea, Majestic A fine main-crop variety of strong vigorous habit,

handsome dark green exhibition pods, banging in pairs, containing seven

largo peas of rich flavour. Aw'ard of Merit, U. H.S., Chiswick, 1807.

ISealed pint pkt., lx. each.

Pea, Shilling’s Hartford Success — This grand inain-crol'

variety is the result of many years’ careful selection, and will he found one

of the most useful kinds in cultivation. It grows 3i to 4 ft. high, and
is an immense cropper, the luxuriant dark green haulm being covered
with large pods, each containing tcu or eleven large peas of a delicious

flavour, and w’hich when cooked are of that rich dark green colour so

desirable in a first-class culinary pea. In sealed half-pint pkts
,

l.t.

id. each.

SECTION I.;
Height
in feet.

Ani6riC3,n WondBr— Compact in habit, gooil for forcing,
iniisi have good well prepared soil

;
green ’wrinkled ... 1

CannellS* Selected Gradus — Large-pedded wrinkled
variet)’, good tor laoie and for show; pods well fiPed.
First-Class Certificate at Chiswick.

In sealed pint pkts., 1/6 3
ChelSBE Gem Compact, short-jointed habit

;
the pods are

well nlled, and of first-mte quality
; wrinkled, and well

adapted for forcing 1

Df. Hogg—An early wrinkled Marrow, poeseasing the
fiavour of some of the late varieties 3^

ERrliOSt of All One of the earliest round blue varieties;
good cropper, and of rich flavour ... 3

Early Sunriso—A first-rate white wrinkled Marrow, suit-
able for sowing late or early ; fine flavour •••

Eckford’S Pioneor -A n arrow Pea of fine flavour and heavy
cropping qualities. The handsome square-ended pods
are borne in pairs of a fine deep green colour, and come
in as early as !('/«. llumt or Axo/iioa. Considered the
finest early varietyyet iulroduced. Scaled pint pkts., 1/6 -i

Exonian — An early wrinkled variety of good quality, fit

for I'icking ab(mt a week before William 1

FiPSt And BOSt—t)ne of the beat for early sowing ... ... 3
Kentish Invicta—The earliest blue Pea in cultivation,

with handsome, well-filled pods . . .„ .. 3
Lightning—The earliest of all white round Peas

;
a good

cropper ,.3
Ringlee.d6F, or First Crop—Very early hardy, and

productive ... .. ... ..

Sangster's No. 1, Improved — A very early variety,
ready for gathering about a week earber than the old
variety of Sangster’s No. 1 3

or EARLIEST VARIETIES.

'd
supply other varieties not offered in this List.

I sausster's improved no. i peas. kentisu inviota peas.
1 0

I

: Wm. Hurst—A useful early dwarf kind 1 19
I William the First

—

A remarkably fine early Pea, moat
0 10

I productive
;
rich, aweet flavour ,. 1 G

SECTION II.;
Height
in feet.

Antiematlon—Robust habit; immense straight pods, well

filled, and of superb flavour ... ... ... ... 2^
Boston Unrivalled—A prolific second-early wrinkled

Marrowfat of the best table (juality; pods large, of the
/'('/<V.iAonr shape and colour. Sealed pints, l.s-. ... 2^ to 3

Censor— zV deep green wrinkled Marrow; well-filled, pointed
pods; peas large

;
exquisite flavour

;
fine, robust grower

;

a desirable variety in sealed pint packets, 1 /O 3
Champion of England—One of the most useful Peas, and

can be relied on. It is hard to beat, very prolific, con-
tinuous bearer, and does best in light soils 5

Colossus—Wrinkled; long well-filled pods; light green;
fine flavour

;
a great cropper ... ... ... ... .5

Essential— P'Irst-cIass Certificate, U.H.S. A wrinkled

eariy iVlarrow
;

produces abundantly square, handsome,
well-filled pods

;
exquisite flavour ... ... ... 5

Evolution—Pods larger and greener than Te/ejihone
;

exquisite flavour. Good for exhibition ... ... I

OP, SECOND
Per qf.

8 . (1 .

EARLY VARIETIES.

2 0

1 0

2 0

0
i

6
, !

( 6

Harrison’s Glory—An early blue, with handsome pods

Hundredtoid, or Cook’s Favourite—A sure and heavy
cropper

;
capital flavour

Laxton’s Fillbasket—Very prolific, pods long and closely
filled; a deep green

;
suitable for exhibition

Laxton’s Supreme—An excellent variety, with long pods;
grown extensively hy market gardeners

McLean’s Little Gem—ztn early dwarf wrinkled Marrow
;

maybe sowm for late as well as early crops

Cannells’ Selected Prince of Wales—A first-class white
wrinkled Pea of excellent flavour; good cropper

Prlzetaker

—

Very prolific Pea, of a fine green colour

Sha^ge^sQueen—A blue wrinkled Marrow of sturdy

brauching habit. The pods are large and tvoll filled

;

delicious flavour

Shropshire Hero.

—

Dwarf wrinkled, robust and productive,
hirst- class Uertiticate, K. H S. ...

Height
in feet.

n

Per qt.

s. d.

0 10

I 3

1 3

I 0

1 3

8.

0

1 9

1 G



In feet.

Cannells’ Selected Stratagem—

a

dw«xf wrinkled

variety ol robust babit, wiin immense pods, containing

8 to 10 rich flavoured peas 2

Cannells’ Selected Daisy—Fine pods
;

excellent

PEAS, SECTION
Height Per qr.

II.—continued.

Height Par qt.

cropper,
qualities

Cannells’ Selected

A grand dry weatner variety
;
splendid table

Duchess—Resembling Duke of
AlbanUy but earlier, and a beavier cropper

;
pods quite

straight
;
splendid for exhibition

in feet. i. d.

Cannells’ Perpetual Bearer—Of robust habit, a great

cropper and continnona bearer, resisting the mildew
renders it very valuable as a late variety

;
should be sown

very thinly 8 19
William the Conqueror—A first-rate blue Marrow,

coming into use about the same time as William
the First. Dark green pods, well filled 8 10

Yorkshire Hero—A superior wrinkled variety, compact
habit, dark green foliage, flavour good 2J 10

We can also supply other varieties.

<3ANNKLLs’'DWaKP MAMMOTn MABKOWFAT.

PEAS, SECTION III.; MAIN,
Height Per qt.

or GENERAL CROP.

in feet.

Alderman—Prolific
;
a few days later than Duke ofAlbany ;

very large, handsome, straight, deep green and well-filled

pods of the Ne Plus Ultra flavour and quality
;
good for

late crops

Ambassador— Certificate of Merit, R.H.S.

well-filledgreen, long-pointed,

flavour ;
a great acqnisition

Wrinkled, deep

pods
;

of the finest

Height
in feet.

Cannells’ Improved Autocrat—One of the most

prolinc in cultivation. It continues bearing for a con-

siderable time. Should be sown early, those required for

late picking mnst be well sticked. Grand for exhibition

Best of All— Its splendid quality, robust habit, and pro-

ductiveness will recommend it to any grower of wrinkled

peas

British Queen—A delicious wrinkled Pea, very prolific,

and continues bearing for a great length of tin e

Per qt

B. d.



PEAS, SECTION III.—ccmtinue(K

CAXNELI.S SELECTEIi
STRATAQEM PEA,

CAXNPH.S EXTRA SELECTED
TELEPHONE PEA.

Cannells’ Dwarf Mammoth Marrowfat—Heavy
cropping, dwarf, dark rich green

;
delicious flavour ... 3

—A wrinkled Marrow, extremely productive,

tine pods. Particularly suitable for market purposes, as
well as for tlie best private gardens ... 5

Consummate—First-class Certificate, R.II.S. Wrinkled
Marrow

;
long well-filled pods

;
of exquisite flavour,

dwarf, and heavy cropper. Well adapted for field culture 2^

Conundrum— A medium and late wrinkled Marrow Pea
of robust habit and growth, extremely prolific either lor
garden or field culture : large, and pods are long and
well filled ... 7

Dignity—A grand main crop variety, suitable for exhibition;
highly recommended ... . 6

Cannells’ Improved Dr. McLean—Bine wrinkled
Marrow, vigorous habit, dark green foliage, immense
pods, one of the best for a main crop

Cannells’ Special Selected Duke of Albany—
An excellent cropper, and invaluable for exhibition

;

pods of immense size, 6 inches in length, and filled with
fine peas of excellent flavour 6

Epicure—A green wrinkled Marrow, producing an abun-
dance of large, pointed pods, containing from 9 to 12
largo peas per pint, 1/6 6

Fortyfold—Excellent quality and very prolific 6

John Howard—Raised by crossing Laxton’s Omega with
Telephone, aud possesses the true Ne Plus character, but
the pods arc considerably larger, of a rich dark green
colour, containing nine to ten large peas of the finest

flavour. The habit is strong and branching
sealed pkts., 1/6 4

CannsllS Solsctcd Juno—

a

wonderfully fine late

dwarf variety, very prolific, with the quality of Ne Plus
but growing only 18 inches high ... IJ

Height per qt.
'

d.in feet.

2 0

1 6

2 0

1 9

1 6

I 3

2 0

1 3

2 0

Height Per qt.

in feet. 8. d.

Lord Mayor—Of great value both for
exiiibition and general crop. It is

a great bearer, anil the pods produced
in pairs are very long, straight,
square-ended, and closel^' filled with
very large I’eas of excellent flavour.
In habit it is exceedingly strong and
branching, and coining into bearing
about theend of June. ..per pint, 1/3 4}

Cannells* Improved Magnifi-
cent—]{obu8t habit, aud produces

abundantly large square-ended pods
well filled 6 16

Magnum Bonum—Fine for exhibi-
tion

;
long well-shaped pod.«, and

large peas of excellent flavour,

dwarf inhabit, well resists mildew,
•splendiil for the (able ,3|

o
(;

Michaelmas— Dwarf bushy habit, very

prolilic
;

pods are large aud well
filled

;
this variety possesses a reserve

of strength which will enable it to

resist the drought and the mildew to
a degree hitherto unknown in a Pea,
and to ]>rcserve the sweetest flavour
in the Peas for table after other
varieties havebeeomc hardened, dry,
and mealy ... per pint pkt , 1/0 24

Cannell’s Ne Plus Ultra—Not-

witbstauding the many improvements
and numerous introductions of new
Peas, this old favourite still main-
tains its position as a late variety.

It continues growing and bearing for

weeks, whilst some varieties produce
one flush of pods and are over in a
very short time 6 1 6

Potentate- -A wonder as regards
cropping, and bears handsome square-
ended pods in pairs, contain lug large
pens of an exquisite sugary flavour

In sealed 4-piut pkts., 1/0 5
Rex—Large showy deep green, square-

ended, well-filled handsome pods in

]iairs
;

of Ne Plus Ultra type and
flavour

;
a wrinkled Marrow of the

finest quality
;
a tremendous cropper

In sealed pint jjkts., 1/6

Ro.yal Jubilee—One of the largest podded Peas we have
ever grown

; one of the best for exhibition, and the best
flavour of all

; a good all round kind
Sensation—A wrinkled Marrow of exceptional excellence,

both as to size, flavour, and its extraordinary yielding
powers 3 j

TelegPapih—A distinct variety, and a strong grower ... 6 16
Cannells’ Extra Selected Telephone—a wrinkled

variety, selected from I'elegraph, an immense cropper,
peas very large, and of exquisite flavour; fine for
exhibition 6 16

The Bruce—Of exceptional merit, as well in point of
flavour as in its great productiveness. The pods, which
are produced in pairs, are of a fine green colour, large,
square-ended, showy, and well filled. Its flavour is of
the finest. ... ... ... ... sealed packets, I /6 6

The DigSWell— Productive, excellent quality, and delicious
flavour

;
habit robust, which enables it to resist drought

and mildew better than most varieties per pint. 2/0 6
The Gladstone—An excellent cropper, pods in pairs;

haulm, pods, and peas very dark green
;
pods very long,

often containing eleven Peas of large size in each, of fine

flavour; seed wrinkled ... In sealed i-pint pkts., 1/6
VeitCh’S Perfection—One of the best for the main crop...

Windsor Castle—A splendid Marrowfat variety, straight

pal(T green pods
;
most useful for showing purposes

;

very productive per pint, 1/6

cannells’ silecteu
PBINOE OF WALES PEA

H
3

3

2 O

1 6

Pints oan also be supplied of all the varieties in List.

CANNELLS’ COLLECTIONS OF PEAS,
Consisting of good and well-tried varieties, and ensuring a continuous supply

throughout the season, all our selection.

6 quarts in 6 best kinds 9/6 I 12 quarts in 12 best kinds .. 18/0
12 ,, ,, „ 16/0

I
12 pints ,, „ ... 10/0

6 pints in 6 best kinds 5/0.

We are prepared to supply collections of Peas in different i/uantities
according to requirements, and consisting of the Lest and niost suitable varieties,
at current prices.

We can supply at Advertised Prices other varieties of Peas not in this List.

( 8 )



Cannell & Sons’ Complete Seed Gtiidc.

^eTn^YroTr
(Faha vulgaris,) Leguminos^e.

1
early crop, a sowing should be made of Mazagan in October or November on well-drained

f ^ ,

main crop should be sown in February, and others to follow up to the end of May. Sow in drills, "about
2 inches deep, the beans to be 3 inches apart, and the drills 2 to 3 feet apart. The ground dug and well manured. To
ensure well-filled pods it is a good plan to pinch off the leading tops as soou as the lower pods begin to set. For dry
seasons, see cultural directions in Teas.

_ ^
Per quart.—s. d.

Chainpion of Best of All—UuIiUe most of the varieties in this class, the above not only
produces very long j)ods, but it is also a great cropper, commencing at the bottom growth of stems, and

to within three inches of the top
;
of handsome and uniform shape and splendid flavour. For

purposes it is, in our opinion, iinsurpassuble and second to none
;

strongly

continues

exhibition and
recommended ...

^
' per pkt., i/G

^ajinells Exhibition Long* Pod—This is undoubtedly one of the finest and most productive Long~ Pod Broad Lean we have ever seen, and amongst the best in cultivation for exhibition
Cfl.nn6lls Sslsctcd GiRnt SBVills Long" Pod—This variety is one of the longest podded beans

in cmitivation, consequently it is well adapted for exhibition purposes
;
good cropper, and of fine flavour

LevlathEn—Bearing immense pods from 13 to 15 inches long; very prolific, and specially recommended for
exhibition purposes ...

Nutting* S Invicta Long* Pod—The result of a close selection for about eight years, no pods with less
than eight beans being allowed to remain for seed. The growth is usually vigorous, and the plant very
productive, while the pods are of extraordinary length, many measuring 14 to IG inches, and at the same
time being tightly packed with seven or eight beans in each - a striking contrast to the half empty pods of
some long-podded sorts sealed pint pkts., Is. each.

Early Mazag'an—The best for the first sowing ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Cannells* Selected Harlington Windsor--The largest and most prolific Windsor Bean in

cnltivation

CftnilBlIS S6l6Ct6(i WondBPflll Long* Pod -Very early, and a good cropper

Barge, and fine flavour ...

Ca,nn6llS’ Selscted Gre6n Windsor—Splendid colour when cooked, and fine flavour. A grand
improvement on ihe old variety

Beck’s Dwarf Green Gem—An excellent dwarf sort, only 1 foot high
Green Long' Pod—Very fine, and a nice colour when cooked ... ... ... .. ...

C3|nnpllS_JM[asteP2i6C6j_jGT6en^_I^Onff —a very fine and prolific green-seeded variety, the

long pods filling well, and containing Iroin four to seven large beans, tliickly set on the stems, and frequently
in pairs. A grand variety for exhibition

;
quality superior, and as early as the 6’cui//c

Other varieties can be supplied.

Varieties producing- Green Seeds.

1 (i

1 4

1 (1

0 i;

1

1 4

0 10

1 3

Cannells’ Selected Green Windsor.
Beck’s Dwarf Green Gem.

Cannells’ Collection
Six best sorts, I quart of each, selection le.'t to us, 6s. 6(f. I

Green Long Pod.

Cannells’ Selected Masterpiece, Green Long Pod.

of Broad Beans.
Six best sorts, 1 pint of each, selection left to us, 3.v. G</.

d.

1 6

1 9

2 0

BEANS, RUNNER OR CLIMBING.
(Phaseolns multiflorus.) Leguminos.®.

CULTURE.—It is a common mistake to plant these too early. Sowings may be made in April, under glass,
and the plants put out about the middle of May where they are to stand. If, however, they are to be sown in the open
ground, do not put them in until the first week in May and again in Jane and July. This is the vegetable for a
hot and dry season. When thickly mulched and watered they will bear heavily, and deserve all the labour of
watering afforded them. They should be occasionally topped, to induce side growth, and if possible stakes or
supports of some kind should be used, as it allows of much finer growth and increased production of pods.

Per quart.— s.

Cannells’ Selected 1 st Prize Scarlet—a great improvement upon the old variety, produces very

long pods, and tender flesh
;

a heavy cropper
;
an excellent exhibition variety

Cannells’ Selected Ne Plus Ultra—One of the best for exhibition and main crop, producing

an enormous qnantitv of extraordinary pods of splendid form, from 10 to 14 inches long, and quite straight.

To grow it to perfection each bean should be planted 1^ feet apart in the rows
Cannells’ Selected Climbing’ French, Tender and True - One of the most valuable

acquisitions of recent years. It grows 6 or 7 feet liigh, t>eais a tremendous crop of long, straight, fine pods,
the quality being first-class. First-class Certificate, Royal Horticultural Society

Hill's Prize—A grand exhibition variety
;
a great cropper, and bears very long beautifully shaped very fleshy pods. A true Scarlet Runner, and

not crossed with a white seeded kind. Awarded a First-class Certificate, R.H.S. ..

Cannells’ White Czar—is an enormous podded white runner Bean, the pods of which run from 12 to 16 inches in length, are very thick,

fleshy, and almost stringless, often 2 inches in diameter, and produced in clusters. No other Bean approximates this for quality and productive-
ness, and although the pods reach an immense size, the flavour is extremely delicate

Cannells Champion—

a

select stock of the old Scarlet Runner

Cannells’ Giant White—a wonderful cropper, long pods, which are very tender
;
a capital exhibition variety

I’alnted Lady— V ery nandsome, scarlet and white flowers
;
very ornamental as well as useful

Cannells’ Improved “Titan’ ’—The A1 Scarlet Runner. Enormous broad and straight pods, produced in clusters, are quite as large

as those ot the C'*ar, but straighter; very fleshy, and almost stringless up to maturity

Other varieties can be supplied.

( 9
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CANKEI LS’ SKI.E* TED FIKSF PKIZK SCARLET RUNNER BEAN.

BEANS, FRENCH or DWARF
KIDNEY.

{Phaseolus nanus.) LKQUiuuoa®.
t

CULTURE .—These are a great acquisition where it is inconvenient to

grow Runners, as they occupy little ground and bear delicious and tender

pods. Sow in boxes or pots in a frame, for planting ont after being carefully

hardened off at tlie end of May, and again, in the open ground, in May and

June, and for late crops up to the end of July. The same applies to these as

(he Runners respecting mulching and watering in dry seasons, especially that

excellent and well-known variety, Cimnn/ls’- Canadian Wonder, It is not an

exaggeration to say that by this means double the produce is obtained.

Per quart.—s. d.

Cannells’ Selected Canadian Wonder—This is without

doubt the best of the Jfwart IScans, producing pods from !) to 12

inches in length, which, when boiled, are very tender. We have
devoted much attention to this variety, and have row a highly-
pioductivc stock ... ... 1 i!

Cannslls’ N6 Plus Ultra,—a distinct variety, dwarf habit,

early, and delicate davour; very productive indoors and out;
valuable for forcing ... ... ... ... ... ... ... I <1

Chinese, OF Robin’s Egg—A very productive and free cropper ... 1 6

EvePbearing—Distinct. Marvellously productive, extremely early,

and of tine quality. Dwarf, robust, aud bushy, and should be
allowed plenty of room for growth. The pods are dark green
in colour, and very tender aud delicious ... 2 i>

Fulmer’s Early Forcing—Large, and a good bearer 1 6

Cannells’ Negro Long Pod—Very fine cropper it

Osborn’s Forcing— A very dwarf quick-growing variety, well

adapted for early sowing ... 1 I

Pale Dun, or Cream Coloured—A good early variety i o

Sion House—Fine for forcing 1 4

Cannells’ Selected Earliest of All—The earliest French

Bean in cunivution, and can be forced for Christinas ; a splendid
variety for pot-culture, as welt as for out-door work

;
strong,

vigorous grower, with a gcod constitution
;
pods are tong, broad.

and fleshy; very tender when cooked, aud of excellent flavour;

recommended for very early forcing or for general crop. 1 8 to

24 in. high. Sealed pint pkts.
, l.«. 6<?.

Other kinds can be supplied.

BEANS, WAX POD or

GOLDEN BUTTER.
Much esteemed and largely used in America and on the Continent.

The pods are of a beaiiiiful creamy colour, stringless, tender, and of a rich

flavour.

RUNNER.
I’er quart— B. d.

Mont d’Or— Long golden coloured pods; very tender and delicious 2 (!

DWARF.
Mont d’Or— Beautiful golden-yellow stnngless pods of excellent

flavour 2 li

( 10
)
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CA.KKRLL8’ SELECTED CANA.DIAN WONDER BEAN.

NEGRO LONG POD BEAN.

Seeds quickly forwarded to Egypt and India. i

A (Juii K Mail to Egypt.—'Hie l*eninsular iind Oriental I

I
!

Company’s express steamer Osiris has, according to a telegram

1

I

received from Egyi»t, made a very fast passage between Hrindisl and

I

I

Port Said. She left Hrindisi on Sunday iiigbt, tiieith instant, and
j

arrived at Port Said on Tuesday Evening, steaming for the whole
;

I

distance of nearly 1 ,000 miles in the short time of 4d hours 49 minutes,
wliieh gives an average speed of over 20 knots. The Osiris is of

about 2,300 tons displacement, and for a vessel of her size this sustained
speed, has not been e<jualled. Letters for Egypt were, therefore.

'

;
exactly four days in transit from London.

ARTICHOKE (Globe).
(Cynara Scolymus.) Compositje.

GREEN QEORE ARTICHOKE.

CULTURE.—Sow in March or April in drills, 18 inches apart, and
transplant 3 feet apart each way. The first season they will only produce
a partial crop; but as it is a perennial, after being once planted, the beds

Y contiune to hear for several years. It is the practice of some to sow
annually in March so as to keep two beds in use, digging up the oldest plot

at the end of the second or third year. So as to secure fine heads they
require good treatment; the soil should be rich, deep, and moist, and
protected in winter by placing straw, bracken, Or other dry material closely

ronnd the stem... The heads of these are very delicious when boiled and
served with butter and salt. p^j. ^ ^
Large Green Globe—The best .16
Large Purple Globe—Very useful 1 0

Jerusalem Artichoke (//cfiontAiK Tuberrsui), not being produced from
seed, Itoots are offered on page f4.

Jerusalem Artichoke—Wlilte skinned, see page 44

For plants, see pn^e 44,

(
ll

ASPARAGUS.
{Asparagus officinalis.') Liliack.*.

CONNOVER’s colossal ASI'ARAOUS.

CULTURE. There is no vegetable more delicious, and certainly
none more strengthening and renovating to the whole human system, more
particulaily to the kidneys, than Asparagus. Considering its easy culture, and
coming in at a time between the winter greens and green peas, >t is re-

markable that it is not prized and valued almost equal to a well-famished
drawing-room. Choose the highest and lightest ground in the kitchen
garden, and stake nnt in September as per diagram, dig out to a foot deep,
lay it on eech side in the pathway, then wheel in 3 inches of good
strong manure, fork this in about another foot, and if ilng over deeply tuo
or three times so much the better

;
on the top of this place a fair coating of

well-rotted manure, and over this 3 inches of soil from out of the alley,

then place one plant to every 9 inches, spreading the roots well out,

covering them over with the finest soil, free from stones. For the top covering

have G inches of. light friable or even sandy soil. The first year make one
cutting only, if the plants are three years old, the following winter add more

)



annell 8c Sons’ Complete Seed Gnide.

fine soil, so that there is something like !) inches of earth above the crown
of the plants. Asparagus beils made in this way with a gooil coating of

manure every other year cannot fail to give abundance of this succulent
vegetable until the peas make their appearance. A coaling of our Real
Manure gives increased strength, and should be applied, 2 ozs. to the yard,
every season, showery weather being selected for the operation.

We have heard of beds being in good condition when fifty years old,

bat it stands to reason that the vigour of the plants must be impaired. New
beds shouhl be planted every year, so ihat sufficient strong plants can be
taken up, put closely into a gentle hot-bed and forced

;
this method

would give a fine suiiply for the table during February, and thus

prolong the season for this always welcome vegetable.

Auirv.

Alley on Pathway.

BED.

Allly .

Per oz.—8. d.

. ... 0 4

0 4

Connover’S Colossal— Early, and very large

Giant— Good, for general use

Palmetto—Of very large size, even and regular in growth and
appearance j very early i 0 6

For plants, see page 44.

BEET.
(Beta vulgaris.') CnKNOPODiACE.fls

CULTURE .—Sow the middle of April on ground that has oeen deeply
dug and well manured the previous year. At the time of sowing the ground
should be again deeply dug, and the seeds sown in rows a foot apart. It

may be sown in drills drawn by a hoe, or by dibbling a few seeds in holes
an inch deep and a foot apart in the rows

;
thin out, when the plants are

about 2 inches higli, to a foot apart where in drills, and where dibbled in
holes draw out all except one. It is often thought by amateurs, owing to
the leaves at an early stage of growth assuming a light green appearance,
that they have the WTong variety, but this will be seen to change as the
season advances. When lifting the roots, in October or November, great
cure must be taken not to bruise them or cut off any small shoots or
outgrowths or the colouring wdll be gone. About the end of October or
beginning of November store them in an open shed iu dry sand; they will
then keep in good condition, and can be used when required.

CANNELLS_SELECTED^^BEST^^OF^^AL^— Medium-sized root

of a beautilul rich deep blood colour, line shape, and clean growing. Sure
to please for culinary purposes, and its handsome dark metallic glossy
crimson leaves render it a very effective variety for the flower garden and
exhibition table.

gj. j^.^et. Is. per oz

C3.nn6lls* Exhibition—One of the best for exhibition ptirposes; s. d.

tine shape, clear skin, medium size, rich and dark in colour
per pkt. Is.

Cannells’ Rotunda -Turnip shaped, flesh dark crimson colour,

useful for Summer salads 0 8
Dell’s Crimson— Loaves of a dark bronze colour; very ornamental

for the flower garden 0 8
Nutting’s Select Dark Red—A splendid variety for general

purposes 0 8
Ornamental Chilian—This is a non-edible variety, but is much

used for decorating shrubberies, banks, and the flower garden

;

its brilliant colours make it very attractive... per pkt. 3d. & 6d.

Swiss Chard, Silver, or Sea-kale—The mid rib of the leaf of
this variety is used in the same way as Sea-kale ... 0 6

Cannells’ Spinach, or Perpetual Beet—Both stalksand leaves of.

this variety are used i the former should be served upas Asparagus,
|

and the latter makes an excellent substitute for Spinach ... 0 G I

( 12 )
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Other varieties can be supplied.'
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BORECOLE, or KALE.
CURLY GREENS OR SCOTCH KALE.

(Brassica oferacea acephala fi'iibriata.) Crocii'EK/E.

CULTURE.—For Spring use sow about the middle of March or i

early in April, and in August for Autumn and Winter use, broadcast over a
well-prepared bed, and cover lightly with line soil. When the plants are
large enough to be handled, prick out on another prepared bed, about 6

'

inches apart, and well water them. When strong enough, to be planted
out in their permanent quarters about 2 feet 6 inches .apart each way.

Per oz.—s. d.

Cannells’ Excolsior—it is remarkably dwarf and beautifully

curled like the best Parsley, and forming quite an attractive

object; should be in every kitchen garden, and will be found
much dwarfer and better than the older kind per pkt., (id. and Is. — '

Cannells’ Selected Asparagus— Eviry gardener ought to have
j

some of this plamed out as a catch crop, so that shouM the Winter
j

be e.vceptionally severe this Kale would then furnish him with an
abundanee, for it is one of the first to recover from the severity

;

of the frost, and the young giowlh has the flavour when cooked
of Asparagus, which is appreciated so much by all. A useful

I

kind
;
very delicious and hardy 0 8

j

Buekman’s Hardy Winter—This is a valuable and distinct

variety, very hardy and productive, and will produce a succession

of beautiful Greens during the severest winter 0 8

Chou de Milan—The ribs of this are like Asparagus in flavour when
cooked 0 8

Cannells’ Improved Cottager’s—Much in request, very hardy,

and produces a large crop ... ... ... ... ... ..0 8

Dwarf Green Curled—For early and general cultivation 0 G

Phoenix Kale—Of great value to the private gardener, and more
especially to the market gardener, who is doubiy interested in a

secure winter crop per pkt., 3d. & (id. 1 0

Ragged Jack—Yields a large quantity of delicate sprouts in Spring 0 8

Tall Green Curled—A useful variety 0 6

Variegated or Garnishing — Very useful for garnishing

3d. & 6d. per pkt.

Cannells’ Thousand Headed — Withstands the most severe

weather; it is beautiful and tender when cooked after a sharp

frost or two ... ... ... 0 4

OWZ.KF uKeEM onni.Kii kai.k.

k Mr. C. PuioB, The Gardens, Winsford Tower, lisaworthy, K.S.O.,
1st J/«y, 1898.

I
1 think it right I should tell you how much your Excelsior Kale is

' appreciated. I have grown it by the side of others, and it is much
\ sweeter, and not liable to run to seed so quick. Wo have a splendid

1 lot of it now. I shall grow it more in the future.

> Messrs. Cannel! & Sons, of Swaiiley, exhibited at the Drill Hall

very tine specimens of splendid vegetables. This firm deserves con-

gratulations. Much astonishment was manifest on the countenance
I of visitors as they studied the tables loaded with such giant vegetables

i of the highest order. ( Press.)

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
(Brassica oleracea Bullata gemmifera.) CKDCit'ERiE.

No part is perhaps so noted for good Brussels Sprouts as Swanley.
Seed is sown directly after the first rain in August. These are planted out in

well-manured ground, just at the time when seed is generally sown in

March. From these early sprouts high prices are realised, and after these
come the Spring sown, thus the season is prolonged from September up to
March.

CULTURE.—Sow the seed between the beginning of March and cud
of April—the earlier the better—in drills, on a well-prepared bed, and
cover thinly with line soil. When tlie plants are 2 or 3 inches high, draw
out the strongest and transplant into aiiotlier bed, 6 inches apart. In May
or June they are to remain 2 feet apart in the rows and feet between
the plants in the rows. Ground should be prepared early, so as to allow
the soil to become firm.

Per pkt. Per oz.

s. d. s. d.

CRnnslls’ MatchlGSS—This variety is a marked improve-

iiient on the ordinary kinds. The stems are covered with
fine delicious buttons, and needs only one trial to ensure
approbation 3d. and 0 6 10

BRUSSELS SrKOUTS, “HERCULES."

“ Hercules ”—A splendid new sort excelling all others by its

relialiility upon an always large crop and wliich never failed

during the past six years, while other sorts often were a
complete failure owing to unsuitable wcatlicr. It is of

medium height and wonderful stoutness Sprouts are

arranged in s|)iral rows around the stem, surprising everj -

body by the immense productiveness a .d the vigour of

their appearance. There is no doubt “Hercules” will

soon beat all the old sorts by its unrivalled steadiness in

superiority 1 U —
Cannells’ Selected Aigburth—One of the hardiest and

most productive varieties in cultivation 0 4 0 8

Scrymger’s Giant—A superior and useful variety, pro-

ducing an abundance of compact sprouts of delicate

flavour 0 3 0 6

Dalkeith—Robust habit, medium height, richly flavoured

sprouts
;
a good market gardener’s variety ... — 0 6

President Carnot—A new and select stock — 0 8

Other varieties can be supplied.

For plants, see page 43.

(
13 )
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BROCCOLI.
(Bras^ica oleracea bolnjtis Asparwjoidts.) Ckuciker.®.

CULTURE •—Early sowings may be made in February, under glass, followed by sowings in the open ground, middle of April and second week

in May, for successional crops. When the plants are large enough, prick out into a bed ti inches apart, and after they have acquired strength,

transplant to a piece of ground that has been previously well dug and manured, in rows ft. apart and 2 ft. distant from each other. As the plants

advance in growth draw the soil around the stems, and give liquid manure occasionally, we strongly recommend a sprinkling of nitrate of soda, and

which will be found to work wonders. It is advisable to cut the heads ns soon as they attain medium siie.

SECTION I.—For Cutting from September
to November. Eerpkt. Pero^

8. d. ad.
Grange’s Early White Cape—A 6ne variety for amnmn

use (id. and 10 16
Purple Cape—if sown the end of February large close heads

may be obtained in August and September
;

excellent
havour 6d. and 10 16

Veiteh’s Self-Proteeting— Beautiful white and firm
heads, thoroughly protected by the leaves

;
remain a

long time lit for use 3d. and 0 6 10
Cxnnells’ Walcheren—One of the best for successive

sowiugs Gd. and 10 14

SECTION II.—For Cutting from December
to February.

Cannells’ Early White —Very fine aud early
;
flavour

sweet and delicious
; snow white heads

;
very hardy 3d. and 0 6 10

Cooling’s Matchless —Comes into nse soon after Snow’s
ll'inter ll'/iile

;
very hardy ... 3d. and 0 6 10

Early Penzance White—One of the best early varieties

;

fine white heads .. ... ... ... 3d. aud 0 6 10
Cannells’ Early Purple Sprouting—A useful variety for

small gardens
;

luucli improved .. ... 3d. and 0 6 0 9

Snow’s Winter White—A valuable Winter variety 3d. and 0 6 10

Per pkt. Peroz.
s. d. 8. d.

White Sprouting—Very productive, quick in growth,
fine flavour 3d. and 0 6 10

SECTION III.—For Cutting in March
and April.

Brimstone, or Portsmouth—!'00 well known to need
any description 3d. and 0 6 0 9

Broccoli, Productive, or Hen and Chickens—This is

a most remarkable hardy variety found amongst our stuck,
and is called the “lien and Chickens.” It comes quite
regular, and gives a large quantity of lovely white cauli-
flt.wcr-iike lieads, and a most desirable vegetable before
Peas come in. Those that grow it once will grow it again,
and fur suppljiiig a large family it is highly valuable

Gd. and 1 0 1 G
Chappell’s Cream—A good old sort 3d. and 0 G 0 10
Dilcock’S Bride— Fine pure white 3d. and 0 6 10
Elletson’s Mammoth—A very large and compact variety

3d. and 0 6 10
Knight’s Protecting—A favourite sort ... 3d, and 0 6 0 10
Cannells’ Improved Leamington—Good size heads, close

and well proiortcu
;
a good market variety... 3d. and 0 6 0 9

Miller’s Dwarf Wllite—A most useful kind 3d. and 0 6 0 iO

BBOOCOLl (CANNEI.L.S’ EAUI.Y WHITE),

SECTION IV.—For Cutting from April to July.
Cannells’ Latest of All—This is a good variety, colour

very pure, heads well protected and of medium size,

hardy, cooking qualities all that can be desired .3d. and 0 6 10
April Queen—One of the finest sorts yet introduced

;
ready

for use in April and May. The heads are very large,

are beautifully white an 1 delicately flavoured
;

the
leaves are large and abundant, folding closely over and
perfectly protecting the flower ... in sealed pkts. 10 —

Flower of Spring'—An excellent early Spring variety,

forming compact white heads, coming into use about
the same time as Adam’s Early, but a decided improve-
ment ou that well-known and popular kind 10 —

BROCCOLI (CAHNELLS’ LATEST OF ALL).

Cattell’S Eclipse — Very hardy
;

a most
excellent late sort 3d. aud 0 6 0 10

Champion -Very late; strongly recom-
mended ... 3d. and 0 6 0 10

Methven’s June — This is the latest Broccoli

in cultivation, producing fine pure white
heads till nearly the end of June. It is

very hardy ,standing the Winter better than

any other sort. Sow in April, and plant

out as soon as ready. In sealed pkts. 16 —
Cannells’ Model — Bate and good; one of

the hardiesi and best in colour and flower,

almost equal to a cauliflower fid. and 10 16
Wileove’s Late White—One of the latest

3d. and 0 6 10

Cannells’ Collections of Broccoli.
(Ai.i. OUB Selection.)

8 [).’,ckets Broccoli, of most useful kinds for succession 4 0

4 ., 2 (;

8 ounces 7 0

4 ,,
4 0

Other varieties can be supplied.
See plants, page 43. .

( 14 )
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CABBAGE, Garden.
{Brassica oltracea capitaia.) Ckucikkr.*;,

CULTURE.-I-iule need be said respecting the cultivation of this popular vegetable. A good supply of young and tender cabbages through
the Winter is certainly vi-orth some little labour to obtMn. ITicre is nothing in the way of winter greens that can approach good cabbages in
delicacy of flavour, and those who have never made a practice of growing them ought to do so. No better preparation of ground with a coat of
manure can be made than in the lifting of early potatoes, when such a piece of ground may be profitably utilised by them. Sow in March and
April for Autumn and Winter use, and early in August for Spring and Summer cutting.

CANNELLS’ OEFIARCE CABBAGE.

The small early kinds do well planted in rows 18 inches apart and
16 inches between the rows

;
the larger growing kinds require to be put

2 feet apart each wa3^

Perpkt. Peroz.

Cannells’ Defiance—Pronounced a perfect gem wJien a. d. s. d.

exhibited at the October Chrysanthemum Sho'v, held
at the Royal Aquarium. It produces a good heart, solid
and compact, without that detestable waste of leaves
common to many varieties

;
fine, tender, and delicate

flavour, unequalled for earliness and quality
;

where
exhibition specimens are required we strongly recommend
this variety—it has been carefully selected fer many
years, highly appreciated and valued wheiever grown

3d. and 0 6 10
“At this time of the year I have never seen anwhere such a really

beautiful white and firm-hearted small Cabbie as this. Messrs. Caniieh
& Sons had a large (|uantity of it on their' table at the recent Uoyal
AqUarimn show, anti it was absolutely perfect. When or how obtained 1

do not know, but 1 did learn that it was the product of eeveral years’
har<i selection. How greatly sujierior to the lari'c, coarse Cubliajfe is such
a kind as this. The heads were just about what we see from a i^ood stock
of Ellam's Early in the Sprinjr ; but then this is not a yood Autumn
Cabbatfe, whereas Canned'^ DvjtatHr is a fii-st rate one.”

—

1).

Cannells’ Improved Nonpareil—A fine dwarf

variety, of excellent (iavour. Comes in very early ... — 0 (!

Cannells’ Early York—Small, but very early — 0 G

Chou de BuFgrhley op Cabbage Broccoli— Its outward
aj)pearance is like that of a Cabbage, from which it differs,

on being cut through, in having a miniature Broccoli
enveloped between the leaves. It is perfectly hardy, and
delicate in flavour when cooked 6d. and 1 0 —

Cocoa Nut—A very early variety, small and compact ... — 0 8

eakly etampes cabbage. Perpkt.

Cannells’ Selected. Earliest of All -stroimiv s. d.
rccommeuded as the very best in cuUivatiou for Spring
sowing. There is no waste with it, the heads being
compact and neat in their growth. It can, therefore, be
planted close in the rows. The quality is deliciotis, being
tender and marrow-like. For sowing in succession it is
most useful gj. ^nd 0 6

biarly Etampes—A valuable French variety
;

one of the
earliest ^ g

Cannells^^Selccted^Eaply^^Rainlia^i—

a

most useful
and early market variety

Ellam’s Early Dwarf—A great favourite with some as a
Spring variety

Enfield Market—Very early and large; extensively used by
market gardeners

Hardy Green Colewort—For late Autumn and Winter use —
Meins, No. 1—A splendid variety, either for Spring or

Autumn sowing

Cannells Red Dutch—The best for pickling, splendid
colour

;
a re-selected stock

Rosette Colewort—Exceedingly delicious and very ornaiuontal —
Sugar Loaf—Conical shaped, of excellent flavour when

cooked; very distinct ...

Tom Thumb, or Little Pixie—Suitable for Summer use ... —
Wheeler’s Imperial—Dwarf and very early —
Large Drumhead, or Ox Cabbage—Producing very

heavy crops. Sow 6 lbs. to the acre. A reduction made
when large quantities are required per lb. 3s. —

Other varieties can be supplied.

Cannells’ Collections of Cabbagre.
All Oor Selections.

8 packets of Cabbage in 8 best sorts for succession

M ,.4 ,, ,, ,,

IG ounces ,, ,, 8 ,. ,, ,,

8 .. •• 8 „ „ ... ;;;

Peroz.

s. d.

1 0

0 10

0 6

0 8

0 6

0 G

0 8

0 8

0 8

0 8

0 8

0 b

0 4

2/G

I/O

lG/0

6/G

Mr. A. Nye, Bridgers, Huistpierpoint, 11th July, 1898.

Send me a packet of your Defiance Cabbage. It is a long way the finest kind round here. In competition it beats all others, and never bolts
1 have given lots your address and recommended vour Perfect Golden Seeds.

( 15 )
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CABBAGE, SAVOY.
(Brasfica oleracea hidlata major.) Crdcifer^.
CULTURE. -Treat the same as for Cabbage.

Per oz.—8. d.

Cannells’ Selected Drumhead— Grows to

a lar^e size, very sweet ami tender after frost ... 0 G

Cannells’ Early Dwarf Ulm —Very early

and coiii]>act; may be planted closer than some
sorts... ... ... ... ... .. ... 0 G

Cannells’ Green Curled - Suitable for the

main crop' ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 fi

Gilbert’s Universal—Somewhat in the way of

DwarJ Ulm

;

a choice stock
;
delicious, per pkt. (id. 1 0

Yellow or Golden Globe—A distinct and useful

kind, medium size, delicately flavoured 0 8

Mareelin—Strongly recommended ... il G

Cannells’ Ormskirk Late Green—It is of

large size and very liundsome siiape, very hardy,

and being late, comes Into market when other

sorts are over, and after a severe Winter is often

the only vegetable of its class in good condition.

The heart is green in colour, and the outer

leaves, being much darker, contrast beautifully

per pkt. 3d. and Gd. 0 10

Tom Thumb—A very small kind, does not grow
mneb larger than the Drumhead Lettuce . 0 6

Other varieties can be supplied.
For plants, see

2
)ago 43.

Cannells’ Collections of Savoy
Cabbag^es.

Am. Ouu Sklkction.

4 oz, of the four most suitable kimls for succession 2/5)

2 ,, ,, two t, ,, 1/G SAVOY, cannells’ SKLECTED DBUMIIBAD.

8. d. 8. d.

CARROT.
{Daucus carota.) Umbei.lifeu.®.

CULTURE .—The French Scarlet may be sown in frames in December and January; in Februairy, succession sowings may be made on
warm borders ;

in March, a large sowing may be made
;
and for general crop sow about the middle of April, either broadcast on beds or in drills

Preference should be given to the drills, as the crop can then more easily be kept clean. As soon as the plants are 2 or 3 inches high, thin out to 2 or 3
inches apart at the first thinning ; after a few weeks give a final thinning to 6 or 8 inches distance, and the crop allowed to remain till it ha.s perfected

its growth in Autumn. It will be found an advantage to inl.K the seed with a certain amount of soil so that it can ho more evenly distributed.

Cannells’ Roberts’ Winner-A splendid strain and selection, producing liandsome wcll-sliaped Carrots, and (juite distinct from any variety we liave

previously offered. It belongs to the stump-rooted cla's and is of splendid coloar and flavour. Will be undoubtedly found a most popular exhibition

variety, and also for uses connected with the table. The skin is of a clear rich brieht red colour, flesh close in texture, and of very fine flavour
;
a

valuable kind for market purposes, and indispensable where a very early crop is wanted. It has also given very satisfactory results when forced. In
sealed pkts., Is. Gd. per oz., UJ. and Is. per

2
>kt.

CANNELLS’ FIRST PRIZE.—This will be found a grand variety in every way. Habit robust, and grows to a good length
;
skin is very clean and

lit a deep colour. When washed for the exhibition table it assumes a glossy dark red hue, giving it a striking appearance; a great advantage when
being judged. We have been selecting this for several years, and now consider it is quite worthy of competing with any in commerce. Per pkt.. Is.

and Is. Oil. Per pkt. Peroz.

CANNELLS’ PERFECTION INTERMEDIATE.-
than the old kind ; fine shape ; colour a
exhibition purposes

Per oz.— B.

Cannells’ Early Scarlet Nantes—A medium -sized variety 0

Cannells’ French Scarlet Horn—Very sweet, and fine for

forcing
~

Cannells’ Selected Guerande—a French variety of great

merit, stump rooted, very broad, flesh tender, and with very

little core •
••

Cannells’ Improved Early Scarlet Short Horn-
Very fine for bummer nse ~

77. 77. 777

Cannells’ Long Red Surrey—a valuable variety for deep

soils

Cannells’ Scarlet Altrincham—a very long variety, miid

tlavonr, good keeper ••• ••• ••• •••

James’ Improved Scarlet Intermediate-Good for shallow

soils, large size, excellent quality ... ... ••• •

Field. Horse, or Cattle carrots—A useful and profitable crop.

All cattle like the roots. Seed should be sown about 8 lbs. to the

acre. White Belgian, Is. Gd. per lb.
;
Yellow Belgian, Is. !)d. per lb

Other varieties can be supplied.

A careful selection of Intermediate Carrot. Roots much longer
beautiful bright red, of excellent quality, and good for

d."

8

0 8
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0 8

0 6

0 6
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0 8 OASXELLB SELECTED QUEBANDE OABROT,
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JAMES INTERMEDIATE CARROT. OANNELI.s' PERFECTION I-XTERMEDlArE.

CAPSICUM AND CHILI
(Capsicum anmmm). (Capsicum frutescens).

USE •—The pods are used for pickling, and when ripe ground to make
Cayenne pepper.

CULTURE •—Sow in the end of March or the beginning of April
in pans, and place in a hot- bed. When the plants are in seed leaf, thin

to 4 inches apart
;
those drawn out may again he transplanted into pots or

pans. Continue them in the hot-bed, and give air freely. In May harden
them off by gradually exposing to the open air. Early in June transplant,

where they are to remain, in a sheltered position, under a south wall.

Child’s Celestial Pepper—Creamy-yellow, changing to an intense vivid
scarlet. Sharp flavour, and superior for any of the uses to which a
pepper can bo put. Per pkt., 6d.

Chill

Golden Queen—A very ornamental variety ...

Largfe Bell, or Bull’s Nose—Large, early; mild flavour;
colour glossy red

Long Red Chili i.

Long Yellow Chill

Mixed Varieties

Prince of Wales Capsicum
Pepper, Elephant’s Trunk (capsicum annuum pruhos-

ddemn)—Long glossy scarlet fruits of 8 to 11 inches in
length by 2 to 2J inches in breadth.' Flavour mild

Ruby King—Large handsome fruits, bright ruby-red colour :

remarkably mild and pleasant to the taste

Other varieties can be supplied.



CAPSICUM CARDOON.
(Cynara Cardunculus.) Composite.

COLDEN QUEEN RUBY KING

CAULIFLOWER. and grow 111

OAEDOOS.

CULTURE.—Sow in April,

renches in the same way as Celery.
Per oz.—3.

Large Spanish, cultivated for the mid rib

of the leaves, blanched like Celery
;
used

for soups, stewine, and salads ... ... 0

d.

{Brassica oleracea hotrytis CauUflora.) Crucifer.iE.

CULTURE. — Sow end of January or early in February in a frame on a slight heat, or in a house,

so that the plants may he forwarded and hardened off by April, when a sowing may be made outdoors.

From this sowing heads will be produced in Jnly and August. To stand the Winter, seeds should be
,

sown about the third week in August. CanneUs^ First-to-Cut
,
Earlf^ I^ondon^ and Rarly Dwarf hrjurt are reliable sorts. Select a sunny, well-drained spot

for the seed bed, well work, and if at all heavy add a good dressing of fine sandy soil or old potting compost, after which the seed may be sown thinly and

broadcast, and covered with fine soil. When the seedlings appear, apply an occasional dusting of soot and lime as a preventive against slugs. The strongest

plants, when ready, should be dibbled out rather thickly iu hand-lights and cold frames, and the remainder left in the seed bed where they will frequently

survive an ordinary Winter. Finally, plant out in Spring.

Cannells* First-to-cut—Having tested this variety for

some considerable time, we find it still maintains its

character as being the earliest of all ; dwarf, medium-
sized heads, coloar good and of a delicious fiavour

;
this

will be found a gem In sealed packets

Early Dwarf Mammoth—Fine as a forcing variety, or

for the early crop outdoor
;
close, solid, and pure white

heads ... ... ... ... .. ... ... fid. & 1

fid. & 1

Per pkt. Per oz.

8. d. 8. d

1 fi
—

Early London—Compact; very early

Early Snowball—Dwarf habit, with heads of medium
.. 6d. & 1

.. fid. & 1 1 6

2 0

size, very compact, and of good flavour ...

Stadtholder—A fine late variety

Early Dwarf Erfurt—The best of the earliest sorts. By
occasional sowings supply can be kept up until Christmas

fid. & 1 0

Cannells* Selected Eclipse—is a favourite in every garden where it has

been cultivated. The quality, flavour, and size being unequalled. By
successional sowings it can be had from August to Christmas. Per
j)acket, fid. and Is.

;
2s. oz.

Autumn Giant—Perfectly distinct from any other sort. The heads

are beautifully white, firm, and compact, and being thoroughly

protected by the leaves, remain longer fit for use than any other

kind. Per pkt., fid. aud Is.
;
per oz.. Is. fid.

WALCUKKEK OAOLIFLOWEK.

Waleheren—Good for general crop

Per pkt. Peroz.
8. d. 8. d.

...fid. & 1 0 16

Cannells’ Collections of Cauliflowers.
Al.I. OUK Sei.bction.

(is.
I

4 packets of the four finest varieties for succession 3s. fid.

For Plants, see page 43.

( 18 )

4 ounces of the four finest varieties for succession ...
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The President and Council of the ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
-iV -r -Nr

SOCIETY than!? yoii for- your exhibit at tiie Fortnightly Meeting

of the Society on Tuesday last.
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W. WILKS-, Secretary
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CELERY.
{Apium graveolens.) Umbellifeka;.

CULTURE.—In February sow in heat
;
March and April in open

border Plant in April, May, and July, from 2 feet 9 inches to 3 feet

between the trenches. Well manure the bottom of the trenches with rotten

dung from an old hot-bed, and well water in dry weather. However large

Celery may be, it is of little value if disfigured by the ravages of garden

pests. It is of the utmost importance that soot, burnt ashes, or even fine

soil is banked closely round the stems, too much soot can hardly be used,

both to keep away the celery-fly that works its way in and deposits its eggs

between the two skins of the leave.s, and also to keep slugs from injuring it.

C.SI<I)ELLS’ HKABTWEI.I. WHITE CELEliV.

BED VABIETIES.

Cannells’ E.ynsford Red — .v grand ac(iuisitiou for Per pkt.

exhibition and table use. It is the result of a successful s. d.

cross between Leicester Red and Major Clarke’s Red,

combining the good qualities of l)Oth its parents
;
continues

quite constant, and, so far, has proved itself to grow free

from canker
;
good strong habit, the stalks are large, thick,

and of excellent nutty flavour ... 10
Leicester Red—Exceedingly crisp

;
fine flavour .. ... 6d. & 1 0

Cole’s Defiance Red—Very hardy and dwarf 3d. A 0 6

Cannell’S Earl.y Rose—The stems are very solid and

crisp, amt ot a tine walnut flavour. It is chiefly valuable

as an early variety, but the heads remain a long time fit

for use
j

white heart, and stems delicately shaded with

pale rose or flesh colour ... Gd. & I 0

Ivery’s Nonsuch Pink—Solid pink 3d. & 0 6

Major Clarke’s Red —Very solid, crisp, compact, and of a

delicate flavour ... ... ... ... ... ... Cd. & I 0

Cannell’s Selected Standard Bearer—a splendid

red variety, awarded two Ceriilicates of Merit. The
plant is of sturdy compact habit, robust growth, and

medium height. It grows to a heavy weight, and remains

a long time in perfection
;

is of superior quality, perfectly

solid, crisp, juicy, and of a fine uutty flavour ... ... fid. & 1 0

Sulham Prize Pink—One of the best pink varieties, close

habit, large heart, remarkably solid, crisp, and of a tine

walnut flavour 3d. & 0 fi

cannells' oelekiac.
EYNSFOUD BED OELEBT.

WHITE VABIETIES.
Per pkt.—s. d

Cannells’ Heartwell White—A fine variety, un-

equalied tor crispness and sweet nutty flavour; dwarf

habit of jrrowth, and very solid heads ... ... ... 6d. & 1 0

Cannells’ Sandringham White—A splendid variety

;

large, but not coarse
;
solid, crisp, and jnicy .. ... fid. & 1 0

Cole’s Crystal White—Dwarf, crisp, and solid .. ... 3d. & 0 6

Invincible White—A vigorous growing sort, very crisp,

solid, and well-flavoured. It can be grown for exhibition

to an enormous size without running to seed fid. & I 0

Wright’s Giant White—Large, robust, solid and crisp,

hardy, fine flavour .. 3d. & 0 fi

Celeriac, Tom Thumb—For edgings in the kitchen garden i 0

Celeriac, or Turnip-rooted Celery—Chiefly used m
soups ... ... ... ... ... ... ••• & 0 fi

Celery Seed—For flavouring soups per oz. 0 3

Other varieties can be supplied.

For Plants, see page 43.

COUVE TRONCHUDA, or PORTUGAL CABBAGE.
BRAGANZA MARROW, SEA-KALE CABBAGE.

(Brassica oleracea costata.)
^
U

I

UoiTtvU VtC* ML&M VO vvA i n

Should be lOwn in a little' heat during February or March, grown on in a frame, gradually hardened off, and transplantel in May.into rows>f

2 feet apart ; it appreciates a good rich soil. The heart can be used in the same way as the cabbage, and the thick Heshy mid-iibs o t ic argest leaves can

be cooked like Sea-Kale, for wliich it is a'very good substitute, aud makes au excellent dish. Ter pkt., Go.
;
per oz., .

/ 9.0 \ .
*
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(1.

0

Duke of Edinburgh (Monro’s)—A fine variety

Frogmore Prolific—First-Class Certificate, H.H.S. A cross

between liochford’s Market Favourite and Lodde’s Perfection,

a most prolific variety, of a beautiful green colour, and

carries a lovely bloom. The flesh is crisp, solid, and of a

fine texture, and will become a general favourite

Hamilton’s Market Favourite—A splendid market variety
;

very prolific, producing an abundance of well-shaped fruit

Lockie’S Perfection.—Our selected Stock. A splendid variety,

its chief features being the finest in the Telegraph family, with

black spine
;
further, it is the darkest green of any

;
very

free ... ... ... ... .•• .* Gd. and

Marquis of Lome—White spine and handsome fruit

Marvei—First-Class Certificate. R.ll.S. A very distinct variety,

of medium size and first-class shape and quality, which

is at the same time so productive as to yield a constant

supply of fruit

Monarch—A cross between Telegraph and Tender and True.

The fruit are very handsome, with hardly any handle,

24 to 30 inches long, and very even in quality and size.

Small black spine, of a beautiful dark green colour. They
contain few' seeds, and the flesh is solid, crisp, and of very

fine flavour

Cannells’ Once Grown ever Grown ... Gd. and

Roehford’S Market—Medium length, colour rich green, spines

more conspicuous than in the old 'Telegraph
;
a tine market

variety

Tender and True

—

Fine variety for exhibition, handsome fruit

of a dark green colour, first-class quality '

1 U

1 0

1 0

0

0

1 0

1 0 LOCKIE’s rEKPECTION.

"^^cTJxe aiid <S"£e.

OUR CUCUMBER HOUSES DURING AUGUST

AND SEPTEMBER.

GROWN SPECIALLY FOR SEED.

CUCUMBER (Frame).
(Cucumis satinus.) Cucukuitacka: .

CULTURE.—Nothing is so desirable as good Cucumbers, but attention is required

if good fruit is to be obtained. The seeils may be sown in January or e ruarj m po P '

The temperature of the secd-bed should range from 70 to 80 degrees, ne^e
^ i i

degrees. Outdoor or Ridge Cucumber should' he sown in pohs during pr > I

in May to a spot previously prepared ^vith well-rotten mauure.
^ ^

Cannells* Selected Improved Telegraph—After several years' careful

seeding only from the most prolific and huudsome shaped fruit, our stock is

near perfection as it is possible to be. Flavour excellent, .i

fruit of good length. We have saved a splendid sample of seed, arm can con i y

recommend it to our customers as a grand re-selection from the
, o a

variety 4 P^^^et, 6d. ;
le. and 2 0

Cannells' Favourite

—

a first-clasa variety, attains a good length

Blair’s Prolific -A handsome variety of a deep green colour, and heavily bloomed

;

beautiful symmetrical shape, with no neck, and grows longer than Aoctie .s ei/ecion,

valuable for either Summer or Winter cultivation ... ••• •••
^ ^

Blue Gown—Splendid shape and snperior quality

Per pkt—s.

CardlfT Castle—For shape, size, and flavour it is all that can

be desired ; a continuous bearer 1

Cuthill’s Black Spine—A very prolific kind and mneh

approved ••• ®

CUCU.MBKU,
KL.\ia's rsoi..i.u-
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Per pkt.—s. d.

Worthing Favourite—A very handsome frnit, about 15 inches

long, of the Rockford character. It is slightly spined, nicety

grooved, and has a very nice shoulder. It is dark in colour, and

carries its bloom exceedingly well when cut. I.ike its parents,

this is a wonderful cropper ... 1 0

Per pkt.— 8. d.

Western Wonder—It embodies the good points of Tender and
True as regards colour, the quality of Lockie’s Perfection, and

the hardiness and free-cropping properties of Telegraph. The
flavour is very fine, and the size a convenient one

;
enormous

cropper, and really handsome fruit l G

Other varieties can be supplied. Plants oan be supplied, List on application.

r
•V

CUCUMBER (Ridge or Outdoor).

Bedfordshire Prize — This is a superior variety of s. d.

outdoor Cucnmber, fine flavour and appearance
;

a

prolific bearer per pkt. 0 6

Forcing Ideal—Of rapid and strong growth, and yielding

a wonderful profusion of fruit. It is of beautiful

shape and of a rich green colour, especially adapted

for forcing, and of fine flavour
;
well adapted for

pickling, and its firmness and durability render it fit

for being sent long distances per pkt., Is. and

StOCkWOOd Ridge—Fine, and a free grower ...

Short Green Gherkin—The one most used for pickling,

fruit being only from 3 to 4 inches long

Long Prickly

Short Prickly

Koppitz, the Amateur’s Outdoor Cucumber
—One of the beet cold-frame Cucumbers in

cultivation. Per pkt., Is.

Triumph —The result of a cross between Long

Ridge and Telegraph, and is the largest hardy

variety in commerce
;
an abundant cropper. One

small plant has been known to produce over

24 fruits, many of them 20 to 23 in. in length.

Per pkt.. Is.

Bedfobdshire Prize

Grown in the Open

^ WciSHlZlb 6oz

1 6

All at 3d.

per packet.

CUCDMUBK,
BKUFOaOSHlRE PRIZE.

CHICORY OR SUCCORY.
{Cichorivm iniybus.)

CULTURE .—Sow in April in rows a foot ajiart, thin out to 6 inches
in the row. In autumn store the roots in dry sand, and when required at
intervals should be placed in soil in a dark place and kept moist. It will

give leaves in a few days equal to Endive, and cook the same as Seakale.

Per pkt.—s. d.

Common (Barhe de Capucin) 0 6

Witlocef (Brussels CAicory)—One of the besf winter salads grown 0 fi

CORN SALAD, or LAMB’S
LETTUCE.
( Valeriunell eriocarpa.)

Very useful during Winter and Spring for Salads, and especially when
outdoor Lettuces are about finished, for which it is an agreeable substitute
and ebango. Sowings can be made in February, April, Angnsl, and
^ptember, in shallow drills, 9 inches apart, and thin out to 6 inches apart
in the rows. The soil should have been well tilled. It rather enjoys an
open position.

Per oz.—s. d.

Italian—Broad-leaved 0 G

English 0 ()

CRESS.
PEPPER GRASS.

(Lepidium sativuni.) Ceuciferas.

CULTURE .—Plain and Curled Cress should be sown weekly during
the whole year, if a regular supply is required, the state of the weather
regulating the method of sowing. As a rule, from November to March, a
gentle hot-bod is the best. Australian Cress sown in the open border during
March and Aprii, and in a cool and shady place in May, will produce crops
in succession

;
and if sown under a north wall in September and October,

with a little protection, will afford a supply during Winter and Spring.
Water Cress may be easily grown in a damp and shady place, and on no
account must suffer from drought. Sow in March and April.

AmePiean, of Land—Perennial variety, similar

in flavour to Water Cress

Australian Salad—Very tender; mild flavour

Cannells’ Fine Curled—Useful for gar-

umtiiugaud Salads

Cannells’ Plain or Common -The best

tor general use and baiads

Water Cress

Watercress. Erfurt Sweet — Small light

PICKLING CUCUMBER. foliage, not so strong as the common sort

Per qt. Perpt. Peroz.

B. d. s. d. s. d.

— — 0 4

— — 0 3

2 0 13 0 3

2 0 10 0 2

... per pkt., 6d.

green

per pkt., Is.

( 22 >
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DANDELION.
{Taraxacum officinale.) ComposiTj®.

CULTURE .—Useful as a salad when blanched. Seed to be sown in

Spring; the roots to be lifted and stored in November, and force as

required, somewhat in the same manner as Sea Kale.

Improved large thlek-leaved, 6d, and Is. per packet.

EGG PLANT.
{Aubergine.)

Solanum melongena var. ovigentm.

Handsome fruit-bearing annuals

line for table decoration. Sow in

heal in March, pot off in rich soil .

the chief thing is to keep them tho-

roughly free from insects. Grow on

in same way as Capsicums.

The I’urple is the best for cook-

ing, and the other varieties make

a nice contrast in garnishing and

salads, 2 to 3 ft.

ADllEKGtNK (ego 1‘LANT).

Cardinal—New medium siised oval shaped fruits, of a bright scarlet

colour
;
ripens much earlier than other sorts

;
highly decorative.

I’er packet, 6d. and Is.

Black Pekin,
Scarlet.

Early Purple,
White.

Each, per packet, 3d.

New York Purple,
mised.

ENDIVE
( Cichorium enclivia).

GBEEN CVBLED BIIDIVB

CULTURE.— For Autumn

use suw end of April or during

May, on prepared soil, in drills a

foot apart, and thin out to G inches

from plant to plant ;
water in dry

weather. If a Winter and early

Spring supply i.s needed, sow in

July and August, and transplant

to frames, or a sheltered position,

Per oz.-secure from frost.

Digswell Prize—A superb large green curled variety 0

Green Batavian—Large and fine .• o

Cannells’ Green Curled—The one mostly cultivated for

general crop
;
very crisp and hardy^.. ... ... ... ... 0 8

Improved Round-leaved Batavian—Very compact; forms a

nice heart, blanches easily 0 8

Cannells’ Moss Curled—Beautifully curled, like Moss ... 0 9

White Curled—Very tender when young 0 9

d.

8

8

GOURD, or PUMPKIN
{Cucurbita).

CULTURE .—Same as Vegetable Marrow. Some of the ornamental
varieties can be trained over arches, &c., in the garden.

Per pkt.—e. d.

Cannells’ Hundredweight, or Mammoth—The largest

in cultivation, often attaining an incredible weight 0 6

Ohio Squash—Useful for Soups 0 G

Ornamental Varieties—Mixed. Many curious and N

pretty kinds .. /

Pear Shaped—Very ornamental fruits > all at 0 3

Small Orange )

A collection of 12 varieties, 2s. 6d.

HERBS, GARNISHING
• PLANTS, &c.

3d. and 6d. per packet, except where priced by the ounce.

CULTURE .—Sow in pans in a cold frame about first or second

week in March
;
afterwards transplant into prepared bods, or the seeils can

be sown the first week in April on warm border or out-doors.

b Angelica— For flavouring. Leaf stalks can be blanched and eaten

as Celery.

a Anise —For seasoning and garnishing.

p Balm—Aromatic plant. May be used in salads or making Balm Tea
or Wine.

a Basil, Sweet) Excellent for flavouring soups and salads.

a ,, Bush >

p Borage—Used for Summer drinks
;
excellent for bees.

b Caraway—Seeds used in confectionery, lower leaves can be put iu soups.

b Chervil, Curled—For salads.

a Coriander—Young leaves used in soups and salads.

b Corn Salad or Lamb’s Lettuce—A hardy, useful salad. Per oz., Gd.

b Dill—Leaves used in pickles and sauces.

p Fennel—For garnishing and fish sauce,

p Horehound—For the cure of asthma.

p Hyssop—Leaves and shoots used for pot-herbs, also medicinally.

a lee Plant—Fine for garnishing.

p Lavender—Grown for its sweet-scented flowers. Occasionally used in

sanccs.

a Marigold, Pot—Flowers used in soups.

P Marjoram, Sweet or Knotted
^
Used in soups and stuffings, also

p ,, Pot or Perennial i when dry for Winter use.

a Purslane, Green ) Shoots used in salads and pickles.

a ,, Golden >

p Rosemary—Sprigs for garnishing
;
leaves for making a drink to relieve

headache.

Ramplon—See page 38.

Rue —For garnishing, also useful for poultry.

Sage—For stuffing and sauce.

Savory ,
Summer) seasoning; also useful in a dry stale for Winier

,, Winter >

Skirret —Grown for its roots, can be eithe boiled or stewed.

Sorrel— Used like Spinach, also in sauces and salads.

Tarragon—Used for flavouring iu soups.

Thyme—For soups and seaeoning, also stuffing.

Wormwood

—

Used as a tonic when taken in tea.

a—Annual. h— Uiennial. /i— Perennial.

P

P
a

P

P

P

P

P

ror Plants, eee page 44.
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KOHL RABI, or
KNOL KOHL
(/irassicd olerace<( v'fulo ropa,)

A vegetable higlily appreciated in several countries for its delicious
flavour, aiul owing to our experience in this country during several seasons
»’f hot, dry weatlier, when turnips have hecoine almost useless or in localities
where they do not give satisfaction. Kohl Kahi 1ms proved of the highest
service as a substitute. It likes a good, enriched soil, and should be sown
from March to .) une in drills two feet apart and thin out to one foot between
plants, or can be carefully transplanted into rows the same distances as
above. It is advisable not to plant them t )o deejdy, so as to allow room for
the globular swelling just above the ground, which is the edible portion and
made use of during ilie end of summer. The young sprouts also make a very
agreeable dish. It is very hardy, and well resists drouglit..

Cannells’ Early Green Vienna
Cannells’ Early Purple Vienna

1 er pkt. l*er o?..

6. d. s. d.

f Specially selected for

•. kit< hen garden pur-

( poses 0 (J JO
We can also supply the large grec*n Kohl Kabi for agricultural pur]>oses.

L^s. Gd. per )h.

LEEK.
(^Allium porrum.)

CULTURE.—jFor an early crop sow in a pot, pan, or box early in
Pebruary, and place in a frame or a sliHbtly -heated place, and when the
plants are 3 or 4 inches high, prick out in a sheltered position or frame in
rich soil. Here they are to remain until good-sized plains are formed,
and then transplanted to their permanent quarters. Leeks of veiy fine
quality, and good enough for ordinary use, may be obtained from seed
sown the first week in March, broadcast, on a warm border, and cover
lightly with mellow soil. Transplant, when large enough, in rows
18 laches apart, and about 8 inches in the row. Prepare trendies and earth
up in the same way as Celery. Well manure.

CANNELLS’ MAMMOTH—A superior kind, very

hardy, blanches well, and grows to a large
size ; a splendid exhibition variety

6d. & Is. per pkt.. Is. 6d. per oz.

Per pkt. Per oz.
CannellS_Chanipion^Thi^ Leek has gained many honours, s. d. s. d.

It was Certificated by the Royal Horticultural Society

6d. & 1 0 —
Giant Ayton Castle—A very large and fine variety ... — 13
Henry’s Prize—Flavour mild 6d. & 1 0 16
Cannells’ Improved London Flag- Large, broad leaved — 0 6

Musselburg^h

—

Largo Scotch; finest stock ... ... ... 10
CanneIls|_Lyoi^( Re-selected^—A thoroughly distinct variety,

mainres early, grows to a great size and weight without
coarseness. The white part, when blanched, often exceeds
16 inches in length and 9 inches in circumference Gd. & 1 0 —

Other varieties can be supplied.
P'or Plnnto, see page 43.

,,,,
1 I I , t , • ,

Allan Ksq., Hillside, Lodswortli, Sussex, lOtA November, 1897.

• 1V s|>‘ing ““ve given great satisfaction, and done remarkably well. I have the best and finest Carrots in tlie
neigliDourhood from youv t^anncll s Perfection

; friends have praised them wonderfully, and said they never saw their equiJ. Your First Prize
Runner Leans have also turned out excellent ; they are grand and prolific bearers. I commenced picking in July and continued up to Nov. 4tli,
all from one row. Aly Cabbages were earlier than any round here—Cannell's Defiance, with beautiful white hearts and nice flavour. In fact, allmy seeds from you have given me the greatest satisfaction, and 1 do not see anvone about with better vegetables .Iran mine this vear, nor
so good. “ •
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G-uide.

LETTUCE.
{Lactuca saliva.) Composit/e.

CULTURE •—Sow from the first week in March till September for
succession. When 8 inches high, remove the strongest plants to prepared
ground, and plant them in rows from 1 to 2 feet apart, according to size.

For Spring use sow in Autumn, prick out in frames, and transplant early.
After being planted they should never be allowed to suffer for the want of
water. For very early use, sow a little under glass during February.

COS VARIETIES.
CSJinolls^JEjdirbition^^Giftllt^^Co^—Larger and finer in

every way lUaii the best types ot Cos Lettuce. Leaves
very broad, and rounded in a perfect manner; very regular
in character— in fact, every plant may be relied npon to
form an enormous iieart, perfect in form, a« sliowu in the
accompanying engravinn ... ... ... 6d. & 1 0 lb

Canncll & Sons’ Complete Seed

cannisllb’ ExiiinmuK oiant oos lettdoe.
Per pkt. Per oz.

Asparagus Lettuce—A distinct variety of the Cos type
;

s. d. s. d.

the mid-rib is prepared and served up in the same manner
as Asparagus 0 6 —

'Cannells’ Improved Bath Cos, Black Seeded—The best

Cos variety tor Autumn sowing to stand the Winter 3d. & 0 6 10
Hicks’ Hardy White—A large sort, snitable for sowing in

Antumn 3d. and 0 6 10

PARIS WHITE cos LETTUCE. BATH COS LETTUCE,

Per pkt. Per oz.

3. d. 8. d.

Cannells’ All the Year Round—Fine white, docs not run

to seed
;
a good Winter variety ...3d. and 0 6 10

Commodore Nutt—Small, compact habit, splendid fiavour
;

good for early use ... 3d. and 0 6 1 0
Continuity—Invaluable for Summer use, and for withstand-

ing dry seasons Od. and 10 16
Drumhead, OF Malta—A large variety for Summer use ... 0 4 0 6

Cannells’ Improved Early Paris Market — The best

forcing Lettuce, turns in very quickly, and forms close,

firm hearts 3d. and 0 6 0 10

Cannells’ Selected Hardy Hammersmith — Excellent

variety tor Winter ...3d. and 0 6 0 9

leeleaf—Grows to a good size
;
very solid and crisp

;
refresh-

ing and particularly pleasant flavour. The leaves are
finely fringed. One of the best of the Summer Lettuces-
Award of Merit, R.H.S 1 0 —

Lees’ Immense Hardy Green 3d. and 0 6 o 9

Ivory’s Nonsuch—Blanches well, and not likely to rnn to

seed
;
sweet and crisp 3d. and 0 6

London White 3d. and 0 6

Par Excellence — It is of a self-folding habit, therefore

requires no lying
;
very crisp and compact. It precedes

the Paris White Cos by about ten days, if sown at the
same time 1 0

Cahnells’ Selected Paris Green—A fine variety, needs

no tying ...3d.and 0 6

Cannells’ Improved Paris White—A superb variety of

immense size and superior quality 3d. and 0 6

Other varieties oan be supplied.

CABBAGE VARIETIES.
Cannells’ Defiance Cabbage Lettuce.—a grand

variety, large out compact heads, turns m very early,

leaves laciniated and producing a pretty effect
;

free

from all bitter or strong flavour, eats crisp and sweet;
splendid for exliibition or table purposes, an improvement
on New York. A most useful Summer variety Is. and 1 6

0 9

0 8

0 8

1 0

“ Nansen, or North Pole ’’—Among the many existing

sorts of Cabbage-Lettuces only a few endure sometimes in

a well-sheltered place and resist the severe frosts, whereas

this variety during the last four Winters has proved a sur-

prising resistance against rough weather, even in a very

exposed position. In the Winter of 1894 a large planta-

tion of it was inundated, and a strong frost covered the

water with over one inch of ice. However, soon afterwanls

the plants proved quite undamaged, and formed in the

earliest Spring time nice firm medium-sized heads of

yellowish-green colour and finest tenderness as rarely

found with other sorts. 10 —
Neapolitan—A capital summer Lettuce, habit dwarf, leaves

much curled on the edges, head firm, white, large, crisp,

and sweet
;
quite distinct 3d. and 0 6 0 8

New York— is compact, folds in very nicely, excellent

flavour. It is not a forcing variety, bnt is one of the best

for Summer use 3d. and 0 6 10
Stanstead Park—The largest, hardiest, and best flavoured

Cabbage Lettuce to stand the Winter 3d. and 0 6 0 9

Cannells’ Selected Favourite—An excellent variety for

Antnmn nse. Leaves light green with a brown blotch,

very crisp and sweet, and has been known to stand the

driest Summer withont running to seed 3d. and 0 6 0 10
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Per pkt. Per o/„

Tom Thumb, or Tennis Ball— Small and very early, form- 8. d. s. d.

ing close and compact heads, stands the Winter well, also

dry weather ... 3d. and 0 6 0 10

Victoria, Red Edged 3d. „ 0 6 0 10

Cannells' Eynsford Drumhead—A fine white variety,

medium-sized and very compact hearts, but little waste,
Ciisp and sweet; a splendi<t variety. For withstanding a
severe frost this will be found a good hardy kind... ... 1 6 —

Other varieties can be supplied.

For plants, see page 43.

Cannells’ Collections of Lettuce.
CAHBAGE VAIUETIES. s. d.

The six most useful kinds for succefsion, one packet of each 2 it

., three ,, ,, ,, „ ... I 6

COS VAIUETIES.
'1 lie six most useful kinds for succession, one packet of each ... ... 2 Si

.. three .. .. ., ,, 1 6

MAIZE, or INDIAN CORN.
{Zea JI/fTi/.s.)

'I’his should te more generally grown as a vegetable in this country.

As its cultivation is not diiBeult, and it is not necessary for the seed or cobs

to become hard before gathtring, they should be made use of when in a

green state. Boiled and served with a suitable sauce, they are <iuite enjoy-

able. Sow in April in a gentle heat, and when sufficiently hardened and
all danger of frost is over, plant out in a warm position about 18 inches to

2 feet ajtart.

Cannells’ Early Dwarf Sugar.

Adam’s Early.

Early Minnesota.

Extra Early Tom Thumb.
Moore’s Early Concord,

Triumphant Sweet.

Each, per pkt., 6d.

MELON.
(Cveumis mdo.) CucuitBtTACEjE.

CULTURE .— Similar to thatof the Cucumber, but requiring several

degrees more of heat, which must be maintained with regularity. A quick
growth should be encouraged during the earlier stages, and when about
1 foot or so high the tips should he pinched out, causing them to come
stronger, and the fruit sets more freely. As a rule they are in perfection

just before the stems come away easily from the fruit. The soil should
be kept firm and solid throughout the growth.

Per pkt.—s. d.

A. F. BarFOn—Barge, and not coarse
;
delicious flavour, green flesh 1 0

Anthony’s Favourite—Awarded! a Ifirst Class Certificate for easy

growth and highly delicious flavour
;
one of the very best; white

flesli and a beautiful golden netted skin
;

'.iseful for exhibitions 1 0

BeechWOOd Green Flesh—An excellent variety 1 0

Bishop’s Favourite - Handsome in appearance, beautifnlly netted,

golden yellow skin
;

it has a white flesh of great deptli, remark-
ably tender, with a most luscious flavour

;
vigorous and robust 1 6

Blenheim Orange—A first-class scarlet-fleshed Melon of delicious

flavour .. 1 0

DIAJIOBD JCKH.EE MELON.

Diamond Jubilee—A cross between Best of All and Countess
;
a

decided improvement on both these well-known kinds. The
fruit sets freely, oblong in shape, is beautifully netted, and

assumes a pretty golden yellow when ripe. Weight from 3 to

5 lb.
;
flesh greenish white, flavour excellent; a distinct acquisi-

tion for early crops 1 •>

Duchess of York—Fruit medium size, white-fleshed, colour

golden, and beautifully netted
;
sets freely, of robust constitution,

thick in the flesh, and of a delicious flavour 1 0

Duke of Edinburgh—Scarlet flesh, superior flavour 1 0

Earl’s Favourite, The—First-class Certificate, li.II.S. A green-

fleshed variety of the most delicious flavour
;
a strong grower

and free setter ;
canker resisting. It does quite as well in cool

frames as io the bouses ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 6

Cannell & Sons’ Complete Seed Guide.

E. W. Ho.voii, Esq., The Hawthorns, Walthamstow, 23/<f Decemhtr, 1898.

i’ou treated my orders so well Is.'-t spring that 1 feel I cannot do otherwise than ask you to send me goods as per enclosed.

Mr. S. Clirke, Fyfield Gardens, Andover, 23r</ Decemhtr^ 1898.

I have great pleasure in sending you another order, as the things I have had before turned out so well and gave such satisfaction. Let mo
have enclosed order at voiir earliest convenience.

Mr. James Lawson, Back Wjnd, Falkland, 30(/i August, 1898.

1 have been successful with your Carrot seed again this year—First I’rizc at Falkland Show.
“Your Carrots I've won with so often and fair.

The news here from Falkland I’m glad to declare,

The ticket's aflixed with the Judge’s (J'ecisioii,

So gool luck to old Eynsford, the news I have given.”

Mr. J. WiiirEUBAt), Gardener, Biynhaulog, Bridgend. 20M JuJg, 1898.

The seeds have done reinarkahly well, Buglisli Il'ciarfer Pea, sown .January 20th, were ready to gather on Juite 1st. It is the finest amongst tlie

Dwarf Peas that I have grown.
*

Mr. C. W. Tukgoosf, Swinton Wharf, Swinton, near’ lintherham.

The seeds I bought of you this year did remarkably well, in spite of the dry weather. The English ]Coiitier is the best Pea f have seen
;
one

pint of seed gave me 10 pecks and a half. I recommend your seeds to all friends.

Mr. J. Anderson, The Cottage, Gibson’s Hill. Norwood.

Chmiells’ Dejiame Cabbage is otie of tlie very best I grow last season, not a plant bolted.

(
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Melons. Keproiluced from a Photograph.

EastnOF Castle—Flesh deep green colour, very prolific, rich

flavour 1 0
FrogmOPe Orange—A very handsome white-fleshed variety. The

plants set freely and produce an abundant crop of medium-sized
fruit, beautifully netted. The flesh is white and of great thick-

nsss, and edible to the rind, which is very thin. It is very-

juicy and of excellent flavour. Award of Merit. 11. II.S. ... 1 6

Gilbert’s Improved Victory of Bath—A splendid green-fleshed

variety; free setter ... ... • ... 1 0

jAl'aNESE UEEN UUUUNU MELON.
Golden Perfection—The best and earliest Melon for frame or pit

culture
;
good flavour, green flesli 1

Hero of Lockinge—Handsome fruit, skin rich golden colour,

regularly netted with white. Flesh almost white, deliciously

melting, and of exquisite flavour; very early, and a popular
variety for exhibition ... 1

Ingestre Hybrid—Fruit globular, of medium size, and a bright

golden yellow, most beautifully netted, with very thin skin.

Great depth of flesh, w-hite, very sweet and juicy, and the

flavour superb. Of robust constitution, and sets most freelv.

Award of Merit, lUl.S 1

0

0

0

Per pkt.»0. d.

Japanese Open Ground—it ripens very early, and has a delicious

fragrance, the skin alabaster white, and becomes yellow when
ripe

;
the flesh is soft and melting and of fine flavour

; can be
planted out early in June, and fully-developed and ripe fruit

may be gathered in September i 0

KnOWSley Favourite— Delicious flavour, deep flesh and thin

rind, green flesh. Kobust constitution, moderately early, a sure

setter, and a good grower. Weighs from 3 to 5 lbs. In shape
mostly round, but sometimes inclined to be oval

;
finely netted

;

particularly juicy 1 0

Longleat Perfection—A white-floshed, smooth-skinned, and hand-
some fruit; flesh soft, melting, and luscious

;
one of the best .., 1 0

Monro’s Little Heath -Easily cultivated, very prolific, and one
of the hardiest. The flesh is scarlet 0 (>

Read's Scarlet Flesh—One of the most e.xquisite flavoured

Melons in cultivation, beautifully netted ... 1 0

Taunton Hero—it is round in shape, lightly netted, and bright

golden yellow in colour. The flesh is white, deep, melting,

with a particularly pleasant flavour. In heat fruits attain a

weight of 0 to t) lb.
;

in a cold frame a nice convenient size

of about 4 lb. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... I 6

The Countess—A good constitution, medium si-ze, free setter,

distinctly netted. The fruit is yellow in colour, thin in the

skin, thick in the flesh, which is nearly white, tender, juicy,

and pleasantly flavoured ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 0

William Tillery —zVn exquisite green-fleshed variety of the richest

flavour 1 0

Wythes’ Seedling—Very early and a fine setter; fruit of medium
size with golden skin, outside moderately netted, and very thin

rind. The flesh is not strictly scarlet or green, but a combination

of the two; exquisite flavour ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 0

Other varieties can bo supplied.

For Plants, see page 43.

(
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Caniiell & Sons’ Complete Seed Guide.

MERCURY.
(Chenopooilm Bonu.s IIknhicds.)

A perennial vegetable much grown in Lincolnshire and commonly known by the name of Good Kin;i Henry; the shoots when boiled are tender and

much like Asparagus and the leaves are very useful in place of Spinach. Seeds may be sown in March in drills a foot aj>art and then thin out to 0 inches

in the rows
;

it is very productive, a small bed therefore generally suffices for ordinary pur|)Oscs.

Good King Henry' per pkt.

s.

Gd. and 1

MUSHROOM.
(Agariais campestrif.)

Our MUSIiROOM SPAWN
if fresh and of the Best Quality.

A REDUCED PRICE FOR LARGE QUANTITIES.

Having every facility, and to be quite sure that

nothing but the best shall come from us, we collect

samples from all reliable sources where manufactured,
immediately test which is the best and purchase
accordingly aud have specially prepared for us;
consequently, all our customers succeed, most of them
far above their expectations. At this moment we have
a splendid fresh stock, and beyond all question the
finest ever offered. Per brick, Gd., postage 4d.; per
peck. Is. Gd., postage 9d.; per bushel of If! cakes, 5s.

CANMaULS

A Practical Treatise on the Cultivation of Mushrooms, by J. Wright, F.R.H.S., price Is., post free Is, 2d.

By using Cannells’ Perfect Mushroom Spawn they can be had all the year round.

MUSTARD.
(Simpis alba and S. nigra.) CrucieekvE.

CULTURE .—Sow every fortnight for succession in boxes, in heat when too cold out of doors,
sown about a day or so later than Cress, when they are required to come in together for cutting.

Cannells’ E.ynsford White—A splendid, carefully -selected, and improved form of the old \ariety, as generally grown for salads

Cheaper by the peck or bushel. por quart, 2s.
;
per pint. Is. ; 0 2

Chinese—Leaves and stems much larger than the common variety, black seeded .. .... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 3

On account of making such rapid growth, should be

Peroz.—s. d.

CANNELLS’ PRIZE MEDAL ONIONS.
(Allium cepa.)

SILVER MEDAL, Agricultural Hall, 1893.

SILVER MEDAL, Birmingham, 1897.

WE MAKE THESE A

Lilliace^e.

A SILVER KNIGHTIAN MEDAL. 1894.

SILVER GILT KNIGHTIAN MEDAL, 1897.

GREAT SPECIALITY.

OUR ONION FIELD BETWEEN JUNE AND SEPTEMBER.
CULTURE •—The ground should be double dug in October or early in November, great care being taken to intermix a heavy dressing of night

soil, pig or strong manure, keeping as great a portion of the manure as possible at the bottom of the trench. The ground can then be left in its rough
state until early in January, when a good dressing of soot may be spread over the surface, which is not only a preventive for the maggot, but a valuable
stimulant for the Onion throughout its different stages of growth. Nothing more should be done until the end of February or March, when
(weather permitting) the beds should be pointed over, well raked, and rolled or trodden down firm, and the seed drilled in rows 1 foot apart, which
leaves ample room for a draw hoe, which cannot well be used too often if care be exercised to avoid any injury to the tops. As soon as the Onions are up
and well established thin out to 9 Inches apart, and during an early stage of their growth a liberal top-dressing of spent mushroom bed manure would be
beneficial in keeping the ground moist and cool in hot, dry seasons, and saving a considerable labour in watering. When they are in full growth a dressing
of our “Real Manure,” 2 ounces to the yard, will uo wonders for them, especially if well watered in, should the weather be dry. Soot sown
broadcast in showery weather will help to keep down the mildew and also encourage growth. For what are termed Tripoli or Winter Onions, sow early
tn August and transplant the following Spring. Onions may be grown on the same piece of land for years if good tillage is kept up every season. By
'.sowing the Tripoli or Autumn Onions early in August, and transplanting the seedlings in due course, followed wth a sowing, weather permitting, of Early
Eight Weeks in February, and then again with the Spring varieties, it is possible by this method to have Onions throughout the year.

( ^8 )



Cannells* Re-selected Stock.

Anglo Spanish — The best of

its type tor exluhition
;
good higli

shoulder; attains a large size;

straw colour . . Is. (id. & 2 0

Cannells’ Re-selected Stock,

Cocoa Nut — Kesenibles a

cocoa nut in shape. 'I'he skin is

a very delicate pale straw colour,
flesh white, and very mild; most
useful for exhibiting in collections.

It often weighs 3 lbs. each speci-
men

; very fine ... Is. (id. & 2 (!

Cannell & Sons’ Complete Seed Gnide,

SEED OF SPECIALLY SELECTED EXHIBITION VARIETIES.
Seeds saved from the very finest Exhibition and fnost reliable Bulbs only, all carefully selected

and from True Stocks.
Per pkt.—8. d

Cannells’ Re -selected Stock,
^

Ailsa Craig — one of the

largest and most beautiful kinds
yet introduced for exhibition
purposes; bulbs, which vary from
almost a globe (from which shajic

our Seed is obtained) to a deep
Hat oval shape, are of a pale straw
colour Is. (id. & 2 G

Cannells’ Re-selected Stock,

Cranston’s Excelsior—
Very small neck, globe-shaped

;

pale straw
;
grand for competition

Is. &
A PORTION OF ODK FIELD OF SEED ONIONS.

Per pkt.—

s

Cannells’ Re-selected Stock. Rousham Park Hero
—A tine exhibition variety ofthe White Spanish type Is. Gd. &

Cannells’ Re-selected Stock, Southport Red—

a

. is. Sd. &

I’er pkt.—s. d.

Cannells Re-selected Stock, Improved ’iVroxton

—

A very valuable Onion, and is acknowledged to be the mildest
flavoured and best keeper in cultivation. It may be grown to
a large size

;
the skin is of a very delicate light brown straw

colour. It is an egg-shaped type, and quite distinct ... Is. &
Cannells’ Re-selected Stock, Reading Improved—

Beautiful shape, mild flavour; keeps good for a long time; a
most useful variety for the exhibition stage ... Is. Cd. &

When any of the above varieties are required, customers will oblige by mentioning
For Plants, see page 4?.

MAIN-CROP VARIETIES.

(I.

2 O

splendid variety, and one of the best keepers ... is. Sd. & 2 0
Cannells’ Re-selected Stock. The Lord Keeper—

Very large in circumference, high shouldered, deep flesh and
small neck, pale straw coloured skin

;
one of the finest for show

purposes Is. Cd. & 2 6

Re-selected Stock.”

cannells’ IMPROVED
BANBOBY ONION.

Per oz.—s.

Alisa Craig, Ordinary Stook—
Per pkt. , Is.

Anglo-Spanish, Ordinary Stock—
per pkt.. Is. 3d.

Cannells’ Improved Banbury
—This wondertnl cropping union still

retains its high reputation
;

it is a fine

shape, with a bright yellow skin, and
a suitable variety for the exhibition

table 0

Per pkt.— s

Cannells’ Lullingstone Park Hero—a thoroughly reliable

variety, very hardy, does well in any soil, but of course the

better the soil the heavier tlie crop. May be sown either in

Spring or Autumn. It is a heavy cropper, and produces hand-
some bulbs of a somewhat globe shape. Really good and useful

for all purposes, and suitable to all growers of this vegetable

—

in fact, it is what might be termed a knockabout Onion Is. &
Cannells’ Re-selected Globe-A decided main-crop variety,

coming true to character
;
very gtobalar, and of a deep rich straw

colour
;
very handsome and quite hardy

;
attains to a large si/e

and occasionally weighing 1^ lbs Is. &
Cannells’ Selected Golden Ball—The finest Globe Onion

in cultivation, a very heavy cropper, growing to a large size,

with small neck, and bnlb a beautiful globe shape. It is an

excellent keeper, and a capital variety for exhibition. It has

Per pkt
been carefully selected, and saved from bulbs of large size and
perfect shape ... 6d. &

Challenge— Quite distinct, being globular in shape, of a bright red
skin, with a very white flesh, and of excellent flavour

Cocoa-Nut, Ordinary Stock—Resembles a cocoa nut in shape;
the skin is a very delicate pale straw colour, flesh white and
very mild

Concord—New Intermediate—A very large-sized, handsome,
semi-globular variety. This variety comes early, and ripening
well is not to be surpassed for good keeping, quality, and solidity,

and will give a greater weight of produce than all other Spring
onions, and if sown in the open early in the Spring very large
bulbs can be grown

Cranston’s Excelsior, Ordinary Stock Gd. &
Improved Wroxton, Ordinary Stock—Acknowledged to be the

mildest flavoured and best keeper in ciiltivutiou. It may be
grown to a large size

;
tlie skin is of a very delicate light brown

straw colour, egg-shaped Gd. &
Inwood Favourite—A cross between Rousham Park and Crimson

Globe, but is far handsomer than either. It has a greater depth
of bulb than Rousham Park, and in shape is nearly globular,

with conspicuous shoulders; in colour it is pale pink. Bulbs
nearly 2 lbs. in weight

; one of the best Exhibition sorts.
The flesh is remarkably firm and solid, and it has been proved a
splendid keeping variety. Being a strong grower, it resists

mildew better than many sorts of weaker constitutiou. Awarded
several certificates at important shows

per pkt., Is.
;

trial pkt., 6d.



Camiell & Sons’ Complete Seed G^^ide.

ONIONS—

CXNNEI.LS’ SELECTED GOLDEN BALL.

Per oz.—8. d.

Cannells’ Improved Magnum Bonum—Oval shaped

and distincti largo and a good keeper per pkt., Cd. 1 0

Maincrop—A fine selection of Nwieham Park; a desirable strain

for exhibition or table nse, and though grown for a main crop will

also prove an excellent keeper ... ... ... ... ... 1 0

Neil’s AdvanceP—Straw-coloured skin; very desirable for ex-

hibition
;
a fine variety per pkt., Is.

Rousham Park Hero—Ordinary stock of the White Spanish type I 0

Royal Jubilee—One of the largest and best in cultivation; grows

to an immense size; in type and character closely resembles the

Anglo-Spanish per pkt., Is. 6d.

Sandy Prize White
Spanish—Was selec-

ted and recommended

by the Royal Horticul-

tural Society as the best

of the White Spanish

type. This strain is the

result of many years’

constant selection.

Per pkt., Is.

SANDY PRIZE, WHITE SPANISH.

Somerset Hero—A variety producing fine specimens, and the skin

of which is yellow, shaded brown
;
a grand cropper per pkt.. Is.

The Lord Keeper—Ordinary stock, large in circumference, high

shouldered, deep flesh, and small neck, pale straw-coloured skin;

per pkt., is.

Plants of Exhibition Varieties raised under glass in the Spring and specially

prepared in pots of all the finest kinds. List and prices on application.

INWOOD FAVOimiTE.



Cannell & Sons’ Complete Seed Guide.

ONIONS— Continued.

GOOD KITCHEN AND GENERAL MAIN CROP VARIETIES.

JAMBS* KEEPZNO ONION.
Peroz.— e. d.

Cannells’ Selected Bedfordshire Champion -Globe
shaped, skin brown, heavy crop and a good keeper

per pkt., 3d. & 6d. 0 10
Blood Red—Strong flavoured, keeps well ..0 8

Brown Spanish—Large cropper
;
good keeper ... ... 0 6

Cannells’ Selected Danvers Yellow Globe—An excel-

lent large sort, and keeps well ; one ut the best ... ... ... 0 8

Deptford or Strasburg—A good keeper 0 6

Cannells’ Early Eight Weeks—The quickest growing Onion

in cultivation, coming to maturity in about eight weeks. In-

valuable where Onions are required early in the Summer
;
very

useful for pickling, and of mild flavour 0 8

Early Noeera—A very suitable variety for pickling... ... . 0 8

Giant Zittau Yellow—This is a capital keeping variety, if the

bulbs are alloived to remain in the ground until thoroughly
matured before being disturbed 0 8

BKOWN SraNISB.

Per oz.-

James’ Long Keeping—Keeps longer than any other sort

Naseby Mammoth—A fine form of Spanish type; symmetrical ...

Cannells’ Improved Nuneham Park—Fine for competi-

tion ;
straw coloured

Silver Skin—Small size, early, thin skin
;
good for pickling

The Queen—A silver-skinned 'variety, remarkable for its quickness
of growth. If sown in March will produce full-grown bulbs
early in the Summer

;
most suitable for pickling

Cannells’ Trebons—Yellow
;
large, one of the best

;
splendid

exhibition sort per pkt., 6d.

Welsh or Ciboule, or Perennial Tree Onion—Comes up year
after year without any protection; very rapid in growth, tender
and sweet

White Globe—Should be used early

Cannells’ Selected White Spanish, or Portugal—
One of the best for main crop ... ...

s. d.

0 8
0 8

0 8

0 8

0 8

1 0

0 6
0 10

0 6

VARIETIES FOR AUTUMN' SOWING.
Cannells’ Lullingstone Park Hero—A thoroughly reliable

variety
;

heavy crojiper
;
handsome bulbs of somewhat globe

shape ... Per pkt. l.v. and 1 6‘

Rousham Park Hero—A valuable variety of the White Spanish

Tripoli, or Italian Sorts.
Cannells’ Improved Giant Roeca— Globulai’, very hardy;

very large ;
mild flavour ... ... ... ... "... g 8

Giant Blood Red Roeea. useful for exhibition : large and
0 tine .. ... 1 0

( 31 )
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Cannell & Sons’ Complete Seed Guide.

ONIONS -VARIETIES FOR AUTUMN SOWING- Coi,tim,eJ.

]'er 07. — s. d.
I’troz.—s. (I.

Giant Lemon Rocca— Attains a large size: good keeper ; mild

llavour; grand for exhiliition, one of the best for autumn sowing (l !)

Globe— Useful for autumn sowing : large ... 0 0

Red Italian—Altains a good size ... 0 8

The Italian—One of the earliest and liiiest white flat onions
;

well adapted for exhibiting during July and Aug ist I 0

White Italian— Mild flavour
;
grows to an enormous size ... o .s

White Lisbon—Of medium size; esteemed for its mild
flavour 0 (!

For Plants, see page -tii.

Other varieties can be supplied.

PARSLEY.
{Apium petroselinum.) UMBELUFERat.

CULTURE.—Should the weather be dry, sow early in February; if not, defer till middle of March. Sow again in May, and also July, for

furnishing plants to stand over Winter. Parsley seed is rather longer than most seeds in germinating, and should be watered in dry weather if necessary.

The secret of having it good all the year is to sow in good soil, 16 inches from plant to plant.

Cannells’ Eynsford
producing certainly

Beauty—A specially beautiful kind, and

prettiest and most lovely leaf imaginable.the

exquisitely mossed and curled, and where a variety is required for

garnishing and exhibition purposes, this will be found to meet all

requirements. Very hardy, and well adapted for pot culture
;

very

compact habit. Per pkt., 6(/. and l.<i.

Cannells’ Beauty of the Parterre — Handsome and highly

decorative ; as a garnishing plant it is un.snrpassed. The plants should
be thinned out to at Isast 12 inches apart. Per packet, 3d. and 6d.

;

per oz., lOd.

Cannells’ Selected
Per oz.—8.

Fernleaf—invaluable as a garnishing

plant and tor table decoration
;
one of the finest in cultivation ...

Covent Garden Garnishing—One of the best curled varieties

grown ...

Cannell’s Improved Moss Curled—A beautiful variety

Myatt’S Garnishing—

a

splendid variety
;
very double

Turnip-rooted, or Hamburgh— Roots used for stewing

0 6

PARSNIP.
CANNELLS’ “BEAUTY PARTERRE.’*

CULTURE .—Sow about thesecond week in February, or first in March,

or as early as the ground is in a fit state to receive the seed, choosing a light

deep-trenched soil if possible
;
and if required for exhibition, make a hole

3 feet deep with a crowbar, push this round so that the hole is largest at

the top, fill with fine soil, and finish off with dibbing in three seeds. After

germinating leave the strongest seedling, assist them when in fnll growth,

make four holes a foot deep in the soil and about 6 inches*away from

the plant, which can be occasionally filled up with liquid manure, and with

proper care and attention afterwards, clean, well-grown specimens will

be the result, that will astonish all beholders. They should be allowed to

remain in the ground as long as the weather permits, and when lifted should

be carefully placed in sand.

{Pastinaca saliva.') Umbellifer.®.
^

Cannells’ First Prize—The outcome of several years' selection

from the Hollow Crown. This is a grand variety for exhibition
purposes, going down a great depth and perfectly straight

;
skin

smooth and well blanched
;
of splendid shape, and tapering off

with perfect regularity Per packet, fd.

Cannells’ Student—a first-class variety for the garden

Cannells’ Hollow Crown—

a

selected stock, producing long,

clean, and smooth roots, free from side shoots; very tender

Maltese, an advance on The Student, growing to a large size

Elcombe’s Improved—Fine flavour

True Jersey Marrow—Extra large

Turnip-rooted—Recommended for shallow soils

Our Stock Is grrown from annually selected roots only.

s. d.
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A SELECT LIST OF KITCHEN & EXHIBITION SEED POTATOES.
(Solanum Tuheromm.) Sul.vnaC/E.

SPECIALLY GROWN AND SELECTED FOR SEED, AND TRUE TO NAME.

Those marked with a * are good Exhibition varieties.

It is absolutely necessary that full Rail Address should accompany all orders for Potatoes.

We grow, at our farm at Eynsford, many acres alL for seed on calcareous
soil, and as change of seed off different soil is so essential for heavy and
healthy crops, our seed potatoes will be found to give undoubted satisfaction
both for exhibiting and table purposes. Great attention and care is bestowed
upon each variety to keep them perfectly true. All samples are hand-picked
by experienced men wlio are well ac(|uainted with the respective sorts

In the list enumerated below are varieties which we consider the best
for table, show, and fii-st prize winners. Wo are offering our seed potatoes
very cheap, in order that change of seed can be within the reach of all; for
after our practical experience and observations, we publicly and confidently
assert it is money well spent.

C.ULTURE.—Consider the condition of the soil—if rich, pulverize
it by digging two, three, or four times; if poor, manure it with our Keal
Manure, which always doubles the crop. Plant early, before the strong eyes
at the principal end start growing. Do everything possible so that the
foliage is in no way injured. Take up early. Never clamp up tight until
frosts set in—this prevents premature growth. Peel with a proper peeling
knife. Do this every evening, and let them lay in water all night, and you
certainly cannot fail to have mealy, beautiful eating Potatoes when cooked.

See Illustration, page 31. Be sure, in planting, thiseud is upwards, and
these eyes should be reduced to the crown or, at most, two only. By this
means the crop would be considerably increased.

A SIMPLE AND CHEAP PREVENTIVE
OF DISEASE.

We have tried this method, and found it an.swer satisfactorily on the
Beauty of Uehron—and that is treble earthing. Earth up the potatoes as

usual, and about a month after earth them up again and again. Always plant
your sets deep. Be sure to make the top of the baulk as pointed as possible,

resembling a V upside down. Any hollowness on the top of the baulk is

setting a trap to catch the germs of the disease which are washed down by
the rain on the tubers, hence commences the disease. Pat both sides of

baulk well with a spade or shovel
;
we found it prevented the disease and

the crop heavier.

NEW POTATOES.
The Bovee—As a first early it has all desirable features, and combines in

a wonderful degree extreme earliness, superior flavour, and heavv
cropping qualities. The vine is short and stocky, and the tubers, which
are between kidney and pelible shape, are all bunched together close u[>

to the vine. The skin is a dark flesh colour, and tlie tubers size up to

edible or merchantable size more quickly and uniformly than any other
variety. Since introduced it has called forth thousands ol testimonials.

Per lb., 6d.'; per peck of 14 lbs., (is.

Pride of Tonbridge—First Class Certificate K.II.S. A very useful
early white variety, of perfect nebble shape

;
an excellent cropper,

and of splendid quality when boiled
;

it promises to make a flue exhi-
bition kind. Per peck of 14 lbs., 3,v.

Up-tO-Date—A white elongated oval shape, wonderfully productive, and
in point of hardiness and quality leaving little to desire. Per peck of
14 lbs., 3.S.

;
10s. till, for 5(1 lbs.

EARLY WHITE, ROUND AND PEBBLE-
SHAPED VARIETIES.
Per peck of 14 lbs.. Bushel of 50 lbs. Per Per

50 lbs. 14 lbs.

*Cannells’ “Come to Stay”—Isa staying favourite d. s. d.

when well grown, one of the greatest croppers iu existence.
Even if the crop is half diseased, it is then equal to the
Beauty of Hebron, which it resembles in eating and
other qualities. In a dry, hot season it would be by
far the most preferable Potato in cultivation

;
ready to dig

very early go 2 0

Early Regent—A splendid early sort b 0 2 6

EARLY WHITE KIDNEY AND OBLONG-
SHAPED VARIETIES.

Britannia—The first in—a fortnight earlier than Hyatt’s Ashleaf. E.xcel-
lent flavour, capital cropper, with short stout haulm. This is the
very earliest for forcing, and is recommended for growing under glass
iu beds or iu pots and frames, producing a crop for use at Christmas and
during the early months of the year, and draw the attoution of garden rs

to its unique character; it is probably the only kind that will succeed
in ordinary-sized flower pots, bearing a crop of new Potatoes with but
little trouble and expense, and at a time when they are esteemed a
luxury. 4.S'. tid. per peck of 14 lbs.

Early Laxton lo 6 3 o

Eynsford Mammoth (Cannell)— Early white

;

kidney-shaped ... . 10 6 3 0

Myatt’S Ashleaf—A well-known sort, very prolific, and
of good flavour

;
one of the earliest 6

Rivers’ Royal Ashleaf—Afirst-classearly kidney variety

‘Early Puritan—The earliest pure, white-skinned Kidney
Potato in cultivation. Its c.oking qualities are at

present almost equal to a good m.aoy of oar tirst-class

table varieties

8

(>

0

6

0

2 0

2 6

2 0
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fcAULV rLKnAM.

'Snowdrop—Very handsomo, productive, and disease

resieter. Good quality

VietOP—An early cropper. It is a flattened roundish oval

in shape
;
very suitable for forcing

'White Beauty of Hebron—A good early variety

;

splendid flavour

Wilson’s Ashtop Kidney— Karlicr than the Myatt’s or

White lieuuties. Heavier cropper, and resists the disease

very much better ;
haulm dwarfer than the Myalt's.

Where early Potatoes are needed to come in quick it

should be grown. Good sort for forcing

Per
5G Iba

Per
14 lbs.

8. d

2 0

8 0 2 1 )

0 0 2 0

6 0 2 0

SECOND EARLY ROUND WHITE VARIETIES.
'Paul’s Round White 8 0 2 6

'Progress—A second early white round variety, skin very

smooth and white; splendid exhibition kind; very con-

sistent; good ... ... .. ... ... 7 lbs
,
2s.

SCllOOl.MASTEK.

'Schoolmaster—Por the select table one of the very best... 6 0 2 0

•Supreme—Smooth white skin, trand cropper; cooking

(pialiiies excellent; well resists the disease ,'3 0

'Windsor Castle—Good quality, productive
;

very free

from disease ... ... ••• •.. ... ... ,,,8 0 2 6

SECOND EARLY WHITE KIDNEY AND
OBLONG-SHAPED VARIETIES.

'Abundance GO
•Cannells’ ' Victory in every respect it is, in our

opinion, the best early Potato yet sent out, and for

exhibition a model. It is certainly the best for private

gardens... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 6 0

•Cannells’ Seedling—riesb fine, mealy, and white . 8 0

'Satisfaction—Good cropper, round ;
a good general potato 8 0

'Snowflake ‘0 G

Stourbridge Glory—Heavy cropper, pretty tubers .„ 6 0

'The Canon ® G

2 0

2 0

2 6

2 6

3 0

2 0
j

2 6

vicTomous.

EARLY COLOURED
SHAPED

ROUND AND
VARIETIES.

PEBBLE-
Pcr Per

56 lbs. 14 lbs.

8. d. 8. d.

FlOUrball—A red round variety, handsome, and of nice

uniform size; good table quality, a great cropper, and

one of the best disease-icsisting kinds yet 'ntrodi.co r ... -30
( 34 )
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COME TO 8TAV description).

EARLY COLOURED KIDNEY AND OBLONG-
SHAPED VARIETIES.

1o6 lbs. 14 lbs.

8. (1. B. <1

'Early American Rose—Handsome red tubers 6 O 2 0
Early Vermont—Red ... 8 0 2 u

SECOND EARLY COLOURED KIDNEY AND
OBLONG-SHAPED VARIETIES. p.^ Per

56 lbs. 14 lbs.

Beauty of Hebron—One of the best early sorts, very s. d. s. d.
productive, and a good keeper; flesh pure white;
quality good ... .. 6 0 2 0

'Beck’s Beauty of Hebron—Red and white ... -7 0 2 0
*Field Marshal (Cannell)—The brightest red-coloured I

variety in cultivation
;

a grand acquisition for exhibition
j

purposes, very attractive and distinct, long Kidney-shape — 3 0
j

•Mottled Beauty — 3 0;
•Red Elephant—Improved 8 6 2 i;

;

'White Elephant CO 2 o
;

LATE OR MAIN-CROP WHITE ROUND AND
PEBBLE-SHAPED VARIETIES. Per Per

56 lbs. 14 lbs

'Best of All 8 0 2 6

•Imperator 6 0 2 o

Goldflnder—Grand for IVinter and Spring use, hand'ome
in shape, absolutely no eyes

;
flesh line in texture, llonry-

white, and quality superb ... ... ... ... ... — 3 0

LATE OR MAIN-CROP WHITE KIDNEY AND
OBLONG SHAPED VARIETIES. Per Per

!

56 lbs. 14 lbs

Reading Hero 8 0 2 6

Bruce.—E.xcellent disease rcsister
;
good qualities for the

table 6 0 2 b'

•Colossal 8 6 2 6
'

‘Magnum Bonum—A well-known variety, should be grown
for a main crop

;
a good disease resister ... 6 0 2 0

'

Main Crop—A good cropper and disease reshter, flavour

good 6 0 2 0

•Prime Minister 6 0 2 0 :

Reading Giant... 6 0 2 "
!

,
Saxonian, -v/n. The Saxon—Of good quality 8 0 2 6

i

We are prepared to supply the undermentioned collections at a very
low rate, packing free and carriage paid to London only :

—

A collection of 50 varieties, one tuber of each iO.v. 6rf.
jA collection of 12 varieties, one peck of each variety, well adapted for
i

the table or exhibition ; all are good croppers and disease resistors. 25s. ;
'

7 lbs. of each for 12.<. 6rf.

Partial view of a Held of Potatoes, peaul of ekfurt.

GENERAL LIST OF POTATOES.
AHBUEVIATION?.

E.w.ii. Early White Round. e.w.ic. Early White Kidney.

j.E.K.w. Second Early Hound White, s e.w.k. Second Early White Kidney.

e.c.r. Early Coloured Hound. s.f.c.ic. Second Early Coloured Kidney.

L.w.K. Late White Round. i,.w.k. Late White Kidney.
Per Per

56 lbs, 1-1 lbs.

'Bedfordshire Hero. l. w.k
Belle de Fontenay. e.w.k.

Blue Giant, n.c.u

•Boston. Q.Q. s.eu.w.
•Chancellor. i..w.k

'Covent Garden Perfection, .“.e.w.k. ..

•Crawley Prizetaker. .“.e.r.w

•Duke of Albany, s. e.w.k
•Duke of York, s.e.w.k

Early Hammersmith, e.w.r
•Edgecote Purple, s.e.i .k

Farmer’s Glory, i-.w.u

•Harbinger, e.w.k
•Jeanie Deans, s.e.r.w

King of Russets, .“.e.c.k

'Lord Tennyson. r.c.R

'M.P. S.E.R.W

'Peaehblow. e.i.r. ...

•Pink Perfection. .«.f..c.k

Pearl of Erfurt, s. e.w.k

•Perfection, s. e.w.k
'Prizetaker. s.f.i-.k. ..

•Reading Russet, e.c.u

Ringleader, e.w.k
•Snowball, e.w.r
Soudan Hero, e.c.r.

'Stirling. .».k.c.k

•The Dean, e.c.r

•The Garton. i.w.k
'The Gentleman, e.w.k

The Murphy, i-.w.i-.

'Triumph, i.w.k

•Vicar of Laleham. s.e.c.k

'Victorious, s.e.w

s. d. 8. d.

... — 3 0

... — 2 6

... — 2 6

... 10 6 3 0

... 6 0 2 0

... 10 6 3 0
— 2 6

... 8 0 2 6

... 10 6 3 0

... 10 0 3 0
8 6 2 6

... — 3 6

... 10 6 3 0-30
3 0

— 3 0
...8 0 2 6
... 8 0 2 6

... 8 6 2 6

... 10 6 3 0

3 0
.. 8 6 2 6

... 8 0 2 6

.. 10 6 3 0

...8 6 2 6
3 6
3 6

... 6 0 2 0

... 8 6 2 t >

... 8 6 2 6
3 0

...8 6 2 6

... X 0 2 6

T 3 0
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Other Varieties in Commerce, and not mentioned in this List, can be supplied at Current Prices. We should

be pleased to supply Collections of 12, 18, or 24 Varieties, consisting of the finest Exhibition kinds or for Table

use. On application. Special Quotations per ton will bo forwarded. Our Prices are subject to alteration after the

middle of March. Public Institutions, Hospitals, &c., supplied on Special Terms. Large or small quantities forwarded.

Send on list of kinds and quantities required.

The Carriage of Potatoes, Mushroom

Spawn, &c., as part of a general order

or alone, will be prepaid to any Station

in England when the total value is not

less than 20s., and to Ireland or Scot-

land when the total value is not less

than 4Cs.

( 36 )



RADISH.
{Raphanus sativuf.) Ckucifer^.

SAVED FROM TRANSPLANTED AND SELECTED ROOTS ONLY.

CULTURE.—To have early, sow in frames near the glass in lanuary
;
in the open gronnrt in Fetirnary, and every fortnight till August.

To obtain crisp, sweet-eating radishes they must be grown quickly.

VAIiT OF OUli FIVH ACRES OF UADISTI SEET).

Per oz.—8, d.

Cannells’ Earliest Scarlet Short-top Turnip—very
useful tor early forcing

;
rupict growiu ... ... per pint, 3s. 0

Cannells’ Earliest White Short-top'-Turnip—Kguaiiy

as useliU tor early seas in work
;
cnS}» ami sweet ... ]»er pint, 3s. 0

CANNKIaLs' FKAMK HAl>l»U.

Cannells’Selected French Breakfast—For early forcing,

very mnch likea in Paris. It is of an oval form, scarlet colour

tipped with white per pint, 2s. 0 4

Cannells’ Improved Olive-shaped Scarlet — Quick

growing, mild, and sweet per quart, 3s. Ud.
;
per pint. Is. 9d. 0 4

OI.IVE-8UAl.KO RAlilsn.

Per oz.— 8. d.

Olive-shaped White—Similar to the scarlet except in colour ... 0 4

Mixed Olive-shaped per quart, 3s.
;
per pin*. Is, 9d. 0 3

Mixed Turnip ...
' per quart, 3s.

;
per pint, is. M. 0 3

Raphanus Caudatus ; Rat-tailed or Java Radish—The seed

pods are eaten only of this variety
;
they are often an immense

length, and are excellent in pickles ... per packet, (id.

( 37 )
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CA>NKI,l.s’ BKUTUKNIK KAD18H.
Per 07..

Cannells* Red Turnip .. per qnart, 3s.
;
per pint, is. 9d.

CannellS’ SCaFlet Stiort-top

—

Snitable for sowing ontdoors

per quart, 2s. Cd.
;

per pint, Is. 6d.

Cannells’ White Turnip ... „ 2s. (>d. „ is. 9d.

Canneils' Early Krame—Very early
;

fine flavonr

SALSAFY
' (Tragopogon porrifolius.) ComposiTjE.

CULTURE •— Althoujjh Salsafy is not usually cultivated in small

gardens, there is no reason why iishouM not be, m the roots form a valuable

I addition to the somewhat limited list of Winter vegetables. They are easily

;

cooked, merely require scraping, steeping in vinegar and water, then boiled
' until tender, after which they may be served up with white sauce. The

culture is quite as simple. Choose a piece of ground that has been well dug
Hid manured previously, the surface also should be well pulverised. Sow
the seed first week in April, in drills 15 inches apart and about 2 inches

I 1 ep. As soon ss the plants are large enough to handle, thin out to about

! 9 inches apart. Beyond this, except keeping clean from weeds, this is all

!
the treatment required until growth is completed in Autumn, when the roots

may be lifted and stored in sand, or allowed to remain in the ground until

required for use. Those left in the ground will produce flower stems in

spring, and the^:e,if cooked when young make an excellent table vegetable.

8ALSAFT, cannells’ MAMMOTH.
per quart, 3s.

;
per pint, Is. 91. 0 3

RADISH. Varieties for Winter Use.
Cannells’ Mammoth—Best' quality ...

Ber oz.—s. d.

... 0 9

BliCk Spanish—For autumn sowing
;
very bardy

;
large size and

of good flavour f) 6
i

China Rose, Winter—Sow in August for \viut<r use. Oblong -I

sliape
;
of a l)i’igbt rose colour : mild flavour ... ... 0 (i

i

Other varieties can ba supplied.
|

RAMPION. I

{Campanula rapvnculus.)

CULTURE.

—

Bampion is a vegetable which may be used cooked or
as a salad, but it is not nearly so much grown as it should be, especially wHeu
considered what a good substitute it is for Radishes during the early Autumn
mouths, and when owing to heat and drought the latter are sometimes difficult

to obtain in a tender condition. Sow seed on a light porous soil in drills
;

not less than G inches apart, and having covered them with about a quarter
of an inch of soil, well tread the bed over and rake down smoothly. When
the seedlings are well through the ground, thin them out to not less than
i inches apart. After about three weeks, give the bed a thorough soaking
with water, and the crop will be assured, unless the weather prove dry for a

very long period, when duplicate waterings will be of great benefit. To
secure a continued supply it is well to make several sowings, one early in

the month of April, one about the third week in May, and a third and last

about the same time in June.
*

3d. and 6d. per packet. !

RHUBARB (Seed).
{Rheum htjhridum.^ Polygonack.®.

,

Peed of this family is preferable for sending abroad to that of the roots,

or where a great ipiantity of plants are reijiiired in a short space of time for

]>hintations and market purposes. Pow in March on a light rich soil in drill.s

about 2 ft. ajmrt; thin ont, allowing the strongest plants to remain 10 to 10
inches apart.

Champagne. LinnJBUs. Royal Albert. Victoria. Finest Mixed.
fid. and Is. p r p.ocket.

Khubarb Roots, see page 44. ’

SALADS.
We supply seeds of plants generally used at various times of the

'

year in the prejairation of this now recognised necessity on the dining table.

Descriptions will he found under the various headings—Barbe de Capneia,
'

Celeriac, Chervil, Chicory, Chives, Corn Salad, Cress, Cucumber, Dandelion,
Endive, Lettuce. Mustard, Nasturtium, I’urslane, Radish, Rampion, Salsafy,

’

Shallot, Tarragon. Tomato, Watercress, Witimf.
Can supply collections of Seeds in 13 varieties, .'5s. !

,1 n >> 26 „ 9s'.
!

SCORZOKKRA

SCORZONERA.
(Scorzonera Jaspanica.) CompositjE.

CULTURE.— Same as for Salsafy. The

roots are boiled or stewed in the same way as

I’arsnip. A delicious vegetable.

Cannells’ Selected, 9d. per oz.

SEA KALE (Seed).

{^Crambe maritima.') Ceucifkras.

CULTURE—Sow in March or April

in rows, about 15 inches apart, and keep the

plants clear of weeds. Transplant to good, well

trenched, and rich ground, in clumps of about

four or five, and between each lot so planted

leave a space of about 3 feet, so that any one

can move between them during the growing

season.

6d. per oz.. Is. 6d. per pint.

For Plants, see page 44.

( 38 )
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SPINACH.
[f^pinacia oleracea.) ChknopodiackjK.

CULTURE .—Should the weather ho favourable, a small sowing of

the round variety may be made in .laniiary, another in February, and a

larger one in March. Successive sowings may tlien be made every three

weeks till the beginning of May, anil afterwards weekly to tbe end of July.

For Winter use, sow tbe prickly variety weekly during the first three weeks
in August. The New Zealand should be sown in heat and transplanted,

and be protected till the beginning of June, when it may be planted out

without shelter.

Cannell’s Eynsford
Favourite—A great

advance on tbe old

round form of Spinach,

well adapted for Winter
and Summer sowing;
very continuous in

growth anti rich in

colour; when boiled

jiossesaes splendid table

(|milities
;
leaves a*^e of

a t’n'ck and leathery

succulent substance
;
an

excellent variety.
OANNKU.8 ROUND SPINACH.

Pci’ piot, 2s.
;
pero/., 4d.

TURNIP (Garden).
(Bra-isiea roi-a.') CRnciFniL*:.

CULTURE .—Sow in March, April, and once a rnonth till the end of

Atiffust. Sow 5fx W^e^4:.vaud till Mav : thev are t'n* beat for early use.

SEED SAVED FROM ONLY THE FINEST SHAPED AND MOST SOLID BULBS,

Cannells’ Prickly, or Winter— Per oz—

i

For Winter use T ... perqt., le.Od.; per pt., Is.

Cannells* Round, or Summer—
ls.9d.

; „ I s.

d.

0 3

For Summer nse Is. 9d.
; „ I s. 0 3

Flanders Broadleaf—A broad-leaved

hardy variety ,, Is. 9d.; „ Is. 0 3

New Zealand -Should be sown in February in heat and
transplan'ed in .June ... ... .. ... ... ... 0 ®

Oraehe, or Mountain—Quite distinct . ... 0 6

Perpetual Spinach, or Green Beet—Very useful, furnishing

leaves in great abundance, and which should be regularly picked

so as to encourage good growth
; leaves are quite green ;

sowings

should be made in March, April, and the latter part of July .. 0 G

STRAWBERRY (Seed).
CULTURE — Seed may be sown in slight heat during the end . of

January and February, or if strong plants are requix'ed early in the next

year, seed may be sown in September in a cold frame. When large enough

plant out in bed^ in the usual way as required.

Alpine Red ... perpkt.,is. Alpine White perpkt.,ls.

Choice Large Fruited Varieties, Mixed, saved from the best kinds

^ only. Per pkt., Is. FELLOW FINLAND TUNNIP.

cannells’ 8ELF.OTKI) EAKLV SIX-WEBKR TURNIP. Per OZ.— S. d.

Cannells* Scarlet Six Weeks—Obtained an Award I'f Merit,

K.H.S., owing to ifs distinct and highly-coloured character, pos-

sessing a splendid rich-coloured red skin : full size, of good form,

and of the finest quality
;
will be found most useful on the exhi-

tion table. No collection shonld be without it ... ... 0 6

Cannells’ Selected Early Six Weeks—Beautiful shape,

the quickest variety grown, and one ot the best for general crop,

per pint Is. fid.

Cannells’ Early Snowball—Good forexbibition perpint,ls.9d.

All me Year Rotund—a green-top yellow variety ;
stands

severest weather ... per pint. Is.

AmeFican Red Stone—A most excellent kind per pint, Is.

stands tbe

fid.

fid.

OANNELI.S’ PRICKLY SPINACH.

AMERICAN RED STONE TDRNIP.

EARLY PURPLE-TOP
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Per oz.— 8. d.

Carte 'S’ Cardinal — An extra early white-fleshed, flat-shaped
variety, of distinct ami flue qualities

;
quite sweet and solid.

Per pkt.. Is.

Chirk Castle Black Stone—A capital variety for August sowing
for Winter use; the skin is black and the flesh snowy white.
The quality is first-rate, and as the bulbs bury themselves well in

the soil they remain good all through the Winter and in the most
severe w'eather 0 4

Early Purple-top Munich—The earliest of all, fine flavour; suit-

able for exhibition ... ... ... 0 4

Cannells* Early White Stone—Suitable for Summer use,

per pint; la. Gd 0 3
Cannells’ Selected Green Top Stone-For late sowing,

per pi lit. Is. 6d. 0 3

Cannells’ Improved Model White—This variety is remark

-

able for its torm, earliiiess, anil quality, and it cannot be too
strongly recommended to exhibitors 0 6

Per oz.— B, d.

Jersey Navet—A white variety, oblong shape, mild, sweet flavour

;

good for late sowing to stand the Winter 0 G
Orange Jelly—One of the best per pint Is. 6d. 0 3

Cannells’ Golden Ball (Selected )- Certificated by the

koyal i^orticulturai ouciety as the b^st type of yellow garden
Turnip. The flavour is excellent, and it stands the Winter
almost as well as a Swede. It has been awarded numerous prizes 0 6

Cannells’ White Dutch per pint, Is. 9d. 0 4

Yellow Finland—

a

splendid variety, which can be sown either in
Spring or Autumn

; bulbs very even and regular in form, some-
what hollowed at the base, with a very small taproot; smooth
skin of a pale orange-yellow colour, the upper part a pale green,
yellow flesh, solid and excellent 0 6

Yellow Maltese—A very handsome variety, splendid quality ... 0 4

Cannells’ Garden Swede per pint, Is. Grf. 0 3

TOMATO, or LOVE APPLE. (Lycrtpersicum esculentum.J Solanace,®.

We had daring the Summer several lOO-feet houses of these, grown specially for trial and seed. None were better than those now offered.

CULTURE •—Sow in February or March in heat, pot, and
gradually harden off, so that they may be ready to plant out the
latter part of May to a sheltered locatio'i. For indoor purposes,
get good plants in 4 or 5-inch pots

;
when they show a truss of

flower they require fertilising or setting with a camel-hair brush.
As soon as the fruit is formed, plant them out in ordinary good
80 * 1 , 12 inches from plant to plant, piuch out all side shoots, and
preserve the large leaves ; if fruit fails to form, apply pollen at
once, BO that the plants bear fruit from bottom to top. Pick fruit
as soon as ripe, and never select any other than fruit full of seed ;

ill-formed ones are disapjiointing, and often get seedsmen and
gardeners in bad re|mte on this account.

Per pbt. — 3 (1

CknnGllS^^GoldGn^^ifU^^Gt -Of a rich and beautiful

colour
;
useful for exh bition Gd. and 1 0

CANNELLS PERFECTION—Perfectly smooth and
very soim

; ripeiia evenly and early
;

enormously
productive, and contains very few seeds Gd. and 1 0

—This remarkable variety was raised

111 Uennmrk. The fruit large, and nearly all of
one uniform size, and of the most brilliant red

;
and

full, very free setting, and is certainly by far the be.st
variety in cultivation. We guarantee it to give the
greatest satisfaction wherever planted, and will take
the lead, whilst its strength, size, good quality, and
richest of all flavour will make it a general favourite.
Indispensahlc fo"- exhibition Gd., Is. and 1 6

Cannells’ New Zealand Peach—Of a pleasing

ana pretty colour; «li*^tinct ... ... ... 1 o

Cannells’ Improved Challenger Of medium
size, very solid and heavy, bright scarlet colour,
excellent flavour, very fleshy, and with but little core

;

a grand exhibition or market kind ... Gd. and 1 0
*CanneIls’ Selected Chemin Rouge -A splendid

cropper, one ot ihe best market varieties in cultivation,

Gd. and 1 0 A Disn OF cannells’ ferfection.

_ -m*- . . ® ptVI.. — e. u.
ConfePenee—Medium-sized fruit, perfect in form, rich in colour,

and produced in wonderful freedom, not only under glass but
outdoors and 1 0

CftnnellS Improved ConQUGFOP —An early and free setter

aud a great cropiier, wlietlier under glass or outdoors 3d. and 0 6
Dedham Favourite—Good main-crop variety ... Gd. and 1 0

Duke of York—Kich scarlet, round in shape, flesh very firm, fine
flavour, splendid cro|iper ... j Q

Early Dwarf Red—A quick grower, one of the best for general
cultivation 3d. q 6

arly Ruby—A cap-tal smooth round variety
;
good cropper, flavour

6d. and 1 0

Per pkt.—8. d
Frogmore Selected—Of good medium size, and a deep bright red

colour, smooth and almost round, very firm and solid, with
flesh of an iinnsual <'epth, while the flavour is delicious. It is

a most prolific and continuous cropper, the plant being literallv
covered with large clusters of fruit. For early fore ng this
variety is unequalled. Very free setting. Also suitable for out-
door cultivation i o

Golden Jubilee—First-CIfiss Certifleate, R.II.S. A very handsome
yellow Tomato. Its beantifnlly clear golden yellow is relieved
by a siiffusinn of scarlet, wliile the flavour is really delicious.
Raised at the Royal Garden.s, Windsor, by Mr Owen Thomas, it

is the result of a cross betw'een (jolflen Princess and Progmore
5e/cc/ef/, partaking of the best qualities of both parents ..

'

... 2 G

( 4 ''
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UNEQl'AI.LET) FOIt PEAVODU.

Tesf'moni 1 in its favour have been very numerous during the past season.

(Ili-/irn(luri‘d from tt Pholoijrii],h,')

Per pkt.-

GoldflndeP—It is of beautiful form, brilliant scarlet colour, and

exquisite flavour. The flesh is solid, and contains very few seeds ;

profuse and continuous bearing Cd- end

rtaekwood Park—Prolifle, a magnificent exhibition kind, good

cropper, smooth, a brilliant red. In fact a good all-round

Tomato ... ... ... ... ... dd. and

Cannells’ Improved Ham Green Favourite— Good

size, scarlet, aim ot tine shape
;
a wonderful cropper fid. and

Hathaway’s Excelsior

—

a very handsome variety; fruit large,

round, and quite smooth ... ... ... ... fid. and

Large Red—Splendid for general purposes 3d. and

Cannells’ Selected Open Air—Has much to recommend it

;

exquisite flavour
;

hrst-rate variety for growing ontdoors; a

remarkably free setter of good size and prolific, fruiting within

several inches from the ground, and continuing up the plant

for several consecutive joints ... .. ... 3d., fid.
,
and

Marvel—The plant is dwarf and vigorous, short jointed and branch-

ing. It is very prolific, and rijiens its fruit earlier than other

outdoor varieties
;

fruit, large clusters, smooth and bright red in

colour, very solid and heavy ...

Cannells’ Improved Mikado—An American variety, grows

to a very large size
;
one of the best ... ... fid, and

Red Currant, or Cluster—Highly ornamental and interesting,

producing an abundance of small fruit in clusters similar to Red
Currants, but larger fid. and

Cannells’ Selected Trophy This ranks amongst the earliest,

auo IS, withuui doubt, the largest, most fleshy, and best flavoured

of all when well grown fid. and

Vick’s Criterion—Medium-sized fruit, resembling a plum in

shape ... ... ... ... ... ... ... fid. and

Cannells’ Improved Yellow Trophy -Identical in shape

and size ol the well-aiiuwu 1 ropfi^, out in colour a beautiful

vellow ... ... ... ... ... ... ... fid. and

-8 .
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VEGETABLE MARROW. (Cucurhita ovifera.)

CANNELL'S
WHITE BEAUT

CULTURE.—The seed may be sown in a sli{rht heat the end of
March, and shifted from the pots ahont the middle of May, when select an
open piece of pround and throw ont holes from 2 to 3 feet square and
1 foot deep, which should be at least 12 feet apart, the soil thrown ont
beirig used to raise the sides. A layer of dry leaves or litter should be
spread over the bitttoin, and afierwards a suffiaient quantity of ordi ary good
soil, wherein a small portion of leaf soil and spent inannre has been mixed,
to refill it. The plants being hardened off, should receive at the time of
planting a good watering, and he shade I and protected as long as necessary.
Planted in this manner they make firmer and shorter jointed growth, are
more prolific, less water required, and are not so liable to go off when in full

bearing, a« often happens under a more forcing treatment. They can also
be grown with sneeess outdoors by putting in a few seeds the firk week in
May, where they are to remain.

Per pkt.—s. d.

CRnn6lIS Whit© Besuty.—Thiawdll undoubtedly proven most
useful varieti. « e have now for several seasons been testing its

good qualities and adaptab lily under the variable weather we
have had during the past summers, and have always found it a
free setter and producing a flue crop of medium and most useful-
sized fruits of a creamy white ; of good ipiality, and ctniiinoes
bearing for a very long time (5 1. and 1 0

Green Bush, or Cluster 8d. and o 6

Cannslls Early Prolific—a heavy cropping kind. Betting its

fruit quicker than some varieties ... 3d. and 0 6

Cannells’ Improved Custard -a very ornamental as well

as a uselul variety ... 0 6

Cannells' Large White

-

i>arge size, handsome shape, splendid

tlavoor
j
oue ot tue Oest .. ... ... .. . 3d. and 0 B

Per pkt.—3. d.

Cannells’ Large Green and Gold, best for eating .. 3d. and 0 6

Mixed Varieties 0 3

Cannells Cream—Splendid for exhibition ... ... 3d. and 0 6

OU8TAIU) MARROW.

Muir's Prolific Hybrid—A first-class variety, very distinct, creamy-
white; Hesh thick and excellent in flavour ... 3d. ahd 0 6

Cannells’ Selected Pen-y-byd—a distinct VAricty of great

nierii
;

rruii annual gloiiQiar in snape
;
colour delicate creamy-

white
;
firm 0esh, of fine quality and delicate flavour

;
one of the

finest 3d. and 0 fi

Mr. \V. G. Hkxoic, The Gardens, Heecli Hill Hou.Sv*. Wadhurst, Sussex, 26;/t ,/anuav}/, 1898.
I must say that your seeds are the hest I ever had, for they give botli great satisfaction to my master and myself. Your Primulas and

Begonias are simply perfection, also your King Tomato Improved.

( 42
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Transplanted Veg^etable Plants.

Plants of the following Vegetables supplied and sent by Parcel Post, at the periods stated below:—

Per 100—8.

Borecole, or Kale—From April to Aug. 1

Broccoli—From May to August ... 1

Brussels Sprouts—From Sept, to July 0

Cabbage—From August to April ... 0

Cabbage, Savoy—From May to Sept. 0

Cauliflower—From March to August ... 1

Celery—From May to August 1

Chou de Burghley—May to August .. 2

ColewortS—From June to August ... 1

Endive—From May to August 1

d. 8. d.

0 to 1 6 according to size.

0 „ 1 6

9 „ 1 0
9 „ 1 0
9 ,, 1 0
6 „ 2 0
6 ,, 3 0

0 „ 4 0

0 to 1 6

0

Per 100—s. d. s. d

Good King Henry {Chenopodinm Honu-I

Jfeuricux) ... .. ... ... 7 0

Leek—During May and June 1 6 ,, 3

Lettuce—Nearly all the year round ... 1 0 „ 2

Onions—Finest E.'chibition. (List and
price on application.)

Onions, Autumn sown—During Feb-
ruary and March 1 0 ,, 1

Tomatoes—February to June 1 6 ,, 2

0 according to size.

6 ,1 II

6 per doz.

A list will be forwarded on application, at current prices, for plants of Cucumbers, Melons, and Vegetable Marrows at their proper seasons.

Tobacco.
HAVANNAH
KENTUCKY
VIRGINIAN SEED LEAF

3d. per packet.

3d. „

3d. and 6d. „

Ag^ricultural Seeds.
We do not pay Carriage on Agricxiltural Seeds unless an allowance is enclosed.

Per lb.—s. d.

Carrot, White Belgian—Very heavy cropper 1 C

„ Yellow Belgian—Large and very free-grotving

Sow 7 to 8 lbs. per acre.

Cabbage, Cattle or Ox, Drumhead—From the finest selected

stock ...

Sow G lbs. per acre.

Mangold Wurzel, Yellow Globe -From the finest selected ...

„ „ Giant Long Red—Extra fine variety

Drill from 6 to 8 lbs. per acre.

1 9

3 0

1 0

1 0

Per lb.—s. d.

1 0Parsnip, Champion—Very fine and large

Sow 6 to 7 lbs. an acre.

Swede Turnip, Giant Purple Top-Heavy cropper, good

quality, fine shape ... ... ... ... ...

Swede Turnip, Improved Green Top—Very hardy and useful

for grazing purposes ...

Sow 3J lbs. per acre.

0 10

0 9

Other Varieties can be supplied at advertised prices.

The
All

Mr. AVm. Bkown, Gardener, Government House, Victoria, liritish Columbia, 20tli April, 1898.

The Strawberries arrived five days ago; they are all right this time. Last year they were not hardy enough tostmd 40 or 50 degrees below

zero Thank you for the new and expensive ones sent.

Mr. F. Mason, Hainault Hoad, Chadwell llea'h, E.ssex, 2.ini .Srplember, 1898.

I received the last parcel of Cabbage seed safely, an 1 it has come up in le.ss than a week. This shows the quality of the seed.

Mr. \V. T. Com;, Hilt in Street, Teignmoath 2GM Septem/a-r, 1898

The 'Tomato plants ymu sent were (piite a.success. I have never had fruit like it before, some of them measuring 9 inches in cirqumferenc.?.

Asters too, were a line lot
;
nice va'iety in colour and shape. Your seeds I am convinced can be depended on, whether Vegotible or Howe.,

that I have tried germinated in a most wonderful manner. Wishing you every success.

G. T. Davis, Esq., Market Place, Gr at Yarmouth, lllh S-plem'ier, IS96.

I have very great nleasur in stating that all the seeds I have had from you have done exceedingly well, especially the Cunnduin Wonder Beans.

Having sown a pint of seed, 1 have gathered iij) to the present time just 100 lbs., and they are still bearing well. I feel a great pleasure in recommending

your seeds to all my gardening frieiid.s. Kindly post me a copy of y.iu ' Allotment llol ers Guide, as 1 have used the la-t one you sent me so niuc i

that it has come to p eces. „ r /

J. T. L 1 VHSIC.Y, E.sq., Lowerfold, Rochdale, Lines, 19Wi JiJ//, 18^8.

I have got a grand crop of Tomatoes fro n using your Manure
; my friends were surpised at seeing so large a crop. ^ 5°*' " J”'*'

They tell me they have not seen so many Tomatoes on a plant before; it is the best crop I have had. 1 have given your Caialogue.s to gardening

friends, hoping they will favour voii witn their orders. r.- • u
Mr. A. DoyoLAS, Gardener, The Cedars, Edgbaston, Birmingham.

The Strawbenie. I had of you gave more than satisfaction.

E. Jaoou, Esq., Hereford Hons;, South End Green, Hampstead NLW., 4M Jununry . 1898.

Your Fruit Trees, Tree'j &c., came duly to hau l, and are thoixnighly satisfactory.

Miss Edwards, Frogmore .House, Gordon Road, Ealing, W. ,
hrd i’chruqrij. 1898.

T wish to inform Mr. Cannell that the Tomatoes supplied by him were the best my gagderi has yet produced, and the most prolific.

(
-^3
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CULINARY PLANTS, ROOTS, &c.

ASPARAGUS PLANTS.
Splendid plants that will give abundance of this lovely vegetable.

C innover’s Colossal—

l

year ...

s.

per 100—

3

d.

0
fi ti 2 >1 ••• ... >. 4 0
>> >» 3 ), ... .. 7 0

G'ani or Battersea—

i

i> ••• » 2 0
»> M 2 it ••• ... >, 4 0
»» tt 3 ti ... „ G 0

SEA KALE PLANTS.
Lily White—An improvement on the old kind, both in flavour and colour ;

2s. Od. per doz.
,
Us. per 100

;
for planting out, 10s. (id. per 100?

s. d.

Extra Selected ... per doz. 2 0| Strong Plants .. per doz. l 0

HERB ROOTS, &c., &c.
Balm.

Chives.

Horehound.

Hyssop,

Lavender.

Marjoram.

Mint.

Pennyroyal.

Rue.

Sage.
Good plants 6d. each : 6s. per doz.

Savory, Winter.

Tarragon.

Thyme, Common.
Thyme, Lemon.

Wormwood. -

ARTICHOKE ROOTS AND PLANTS.
s. d.

Globe Artichokes (Plants) per doz.—6 0
Jerusalem Artichokes (Tubers) per peck— 1 0
Jerusalem Artichokes (White Skinned)-The tubers have a

clear white skin instead of the reddish tint of the old variety.
They are also more regularly formed, having a tendency to a
globular shape, and the quality is excellent

;
a nutritious and

easily-cnltivate<l Winter vegetable, and will undoubtedly tend
to increase its cultivation and popnlarity

per peck of 14 lbs. Is. Gd.
;
5G lbs. 6 0

WHITE SKINNED.

Stachy’s Tuberlfera (Chinese Artichoke) Choro-Gl. — Should
be tried by every one. The plant is more profitable than French
Beans, and during the Autumn and Winter season the tubers arc
welcomed ss a variety in vegetables. As a salad it is quite equal

to Eadishes, being brought to the table in the same way. It is as

hardy as Knot Grass, not affected by frost in the least. The tubers
should be lifted in November and stored in dryish earth or sand,

not in damp material, as with the latter the growth is apt to

recommence. Plant on rich soil.

Tubers, per lb.. Is.
;
7 lbs., 4s.

;
14 lbs., 7s, Gd.

alAUIlV'S TU-lbKlKEUA.

POTATO; OR, UNDERGROUND
ONIONS.

Good Select Stock Cd. per lb.
;
14 lbs. 5 0

RHUBARB ROOTS. .—.w— __ ^ ^

Sovereign 7 0
Earliest of All 7 0
Johnston’s St. Martin 7 0
Mitchell’s Royal Albert or Early Red 7 6

Myatt’s Victoria 7 0
Hawke’s Champagne 7 0
Extra large, for forcing 12 0
Mixed Varieties 6 6

One or six roots of each of the above can be supplied also.

Seed can also be supplied Gd. and Is. per packet.

GARLIC.
Is. per lb.

CANNELLS’
EXHIBITION SHALLOTS

Plant and cultivate similar to Onions.

9d. per lb.

HORSE-RADISH SETS.
s d.

Good Plants per doz.— l 6

Extra Selected 2 o

( 44 )



OUll WONBE'fiFUL U BEAL MANUfiE.
{SPECIALLY PREPARED.)

TREBLE YOUR RRODUCE.

For GREENHOUSE PLANTS, FOLIAGE and POT PLANTS, ROSES,

VINES, FRUIT TREES, and VEGETABLES.

ALWAYS AN ABUNDANCE

OF FLOWERS.

properties of this Manure

V 1/ go direct to make Flower,

Fruit, and Vegetable more

brilliant, larger and finer, without

the gross foliage. After one gets

used to it they will soon gauge the

exact strength that is necessary for

any plant desired to have extra

fine, the great thing is not to over-

apply it, but, if used with discre-

tion, this is the most convenient

and valuable of all Manures—its

effect in a fortnight is marvellous

—and those who use it double

their produce. We have several

who leave us standing orders for

large quantities to be seut at stated

times. All are charmed with its

results, no greenhouse or garden

ought to be without it, and for all

who wish to be first at exhibitions,

it is absolutely necessary. Every

shilling so expended gives another

in return, and often two.

H.CANNELL&SONS
SWANLEY & ^..EYNSFORDkent

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.

'
1 1 1

1

II I M II n

Fob Landin Goon Cultivation
AND Gkowinq Ckoi'8. — Thrcc-

quarters of an ounce to the square

yard, one and a half cwt. to the

acre. Mi.x with treble its quantity

of fine, slightly damp soil, and

scatter it regularly
;
you can see to

a line how far it has been put.

Fob Poor Land and Pota-

toes.—Four to six cwt. to the

acre.

For Potting.—One ounce to

the bushel of good compost, and

thoroughly mix.

Ton Dressing.—Two ounces to

a bushel of good soil.

Dujoid Manure.— Half ounce

to a gallon of water, and increase

it a little twice a week until the

plants are well in flower.

For Lawns.—Scatter broadcast

at the rate of IJ ounces to the

stiuare yard, afterwards to be well

watered.

J^OUBLE production of everything is obtained by using it. Nothing is so important in every part of the

garden as two or three applications during the season. It gives more than satisfaction to whatever

it is applied to, and in most cases trebles the size. A i-lb. tin will show its effects and guarantee its

general use.

Sold under the Analysis of Dr. A. B. GRIFFITHS, F.R.S. (Ed.), F.C.S., whose report is in our possession.

l-lb. tin Is., post free Is. 4d. ; C-lb. tin Cs. 6d., post free,Cs. ; 6-lb. tin 4s. 6d., post free 5s. 3d.

In . ags—11 lb Tj. ; lbs., lIs. 6d.
;

56 lbs., 23s.; 1 cwt., 42s.

( ^5 ;
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MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES, MANURES,
HORTICULTURAL TOOLS, & GARDEN REQUISITES.
“Acme” Labels — See illustrations.

“ Acme ” Weed Killer—A solution for effectually destroying weeds on

carriage drives, g .rden wa^ks, stable yards, cemetery walks, railway

station platforms, &c. Saving more than half the cost of labour, and

more effectual and clean than I and-wcedinit, or the nse of salt. Price

per gallon, 2/-; 6-gallon lots, 1/9 per gallon. Special quotation for

larger quantities.

“Acme” Weed Killer- Powder, l/tl per tin.

Aphis Wash -See insecticides.

Anti-Mildew Fungus Powder— Jldiougairs, li ib.; i/-
; 3i lbs., 2/- ;

7 lbs., 4/-.

Aphicldes-- For spraying plants with insecticides, &c., 1/6 and 2/- each.

Aprons, Gardeners’—Shalloon, t/6 each
;
serge, 3/- each.

Axe—See Illustrations.

Baskets—Split oak, for stables, carrying potatoes, &c., light and very

durable, 2/-, 2/9, and 3,'6 each. Wood or truck, for vegetables or fruit,

with cross handles, 9d. to 3/3 each. < irchid, best octagonal teak wood,

with hanging wires complete, 4 to 18 inches, 1/6 to 7/6 each.

Beetle Powder (Hughes’s)—

a

most effective article, 6d,, l/-, and 2/6

per tin.

Beetle Traps (Birkenhead’s)— i/o a d i/9 each.

Bell or Propagating Glasses—From lOd. to 2/9. Larger sizes can be had.

Bill Hooks— Don'de-eilgcd, for pointing pea sttikes, &c., 3/6 to 4/6 each

Hammer and claw, a niost useful article, 1/P, 2/-, and 2/3 each.

Boite-a-Houppe—See Distributors.

Bouquet Wire —See special mention.

Bruges—Aphis, for cleaning plants, 2/- each. Cocoa Fibre, for scrubbing

flower pots, &c., 6d. each.

Charcoal—Frcm best wood, 2/6 per bushel.

Chisels— Pruning or Garden Spuds, 1/3 to 1/6 each.

Clay’s Fertilizer—See Manures.

Coeoanut Refuse—in bags of 4 bushels, 3/9 each
J

I/- per bushel.

Cork, Virgin -For ornamental purposes, ^ cwt., 6/-; J cwt., 11/-; per

cwt., 20/-.

Covers, Sea-Kale and Rhubarb—For forcing, 2/6 each.

Cucumber Glasses - 12 to 24 inches hmg, 2/- and 3/6 each.

Daisy Lifters—For weeding lawns, 15-iii. handles, 2/- to 2/9 each.

Dibbles—For transplanting, shod with iron, 1/6 each.

Distributors—India-rubber Puffs, for ap|dying sulphur, tobacco powder,

&c., to plants, “The Duplex,” 2/9; Boite-a-llonppe, for the same

purpose, 3/- each.

Edging Irons, or Grass-Plot Knives—3/6 to 4/- each,

Eucharis Mite Killer— Half pint, 1/6; pint, 2;6,

Fern Pans—in various fancy patterns and sizes, 2/3 to 8/6 each.

Fir Tree Oil— See Insecticides,

Floral Cement — For fixing the petals of flowers, 1/- and 2/6 per bottle.

Shading— Shaw’s Tiffany, in pieces 20 yards long by 38 inches
’ wide, 6/- per piece.

Flower Canes—Bamboo, about 4 ft. long, 2/6, 3/6, 5/- per 100
;
about

5 ft. long, 10/- and 12/- per 100.

„ Dressers or Tweezers— ivory, 3/0 ;
steel, i/9 aud 3/-.

Gatherer—Large size, 4/-; smaller, 3,-.

Gatherers— Scissors for cutting and retaining the flower, 2, 9 to

4/- each.

,
PotS-Sizes: 2, 2^,3,34,4,43, 6J, 6, 7, 8,9, 10,11,12^0 16 inches

’ diameter at mouth of pot inside measure. Spec'al quotaiioiis

will be sent for large quantities or extra sizes at euiient prices.

Sticks or Supports—Wooden, excellent for pot plants, &c., in

” bundles of 100, t ft., 6L; 2 ft., 1/6; 3 ft., 2/-; 3^ ft., 2/6;

4 ft., 3/6; 6 ft., 4 6 p r bundle. Painted green, 2) ft., 5d.

;

3 ft.. 6d.: 3.1 ft.. 8d.; 4 ft., ITd. p rdoz.

Stout Stakes for Roses and Dahlias—Per doz., 3j ft., i/6;
’ 4 It., 2/-: 4J ft, 2/6; 5 ft., 3/-.

Fork.S—American Spading, steel, 4-pronged, prongs broader and thicker

tlian those of the Digging Fork; a strong fork, but light; used for

lifting ptitatoes, &c., 4/g aud 5/-. Cast-sleel Digging, very serviceable,

4 and 6 prongs, 4/- to 4/9. Flower Border, 3-prong, 6-inch handles,

1/6 to 2/6; also 15-inch handles, 2/- ; 3 to 5-prong, with long or short

handle.', 3/- to 4/-.

Frigi Domo Canvas—Per square yard, 1/-.

Fumer— see In.stcticidcs.

Fumigators - Appleby’s, a strong, useful article, 3/6, 4/6, and 6/-.

Hughes’s Vapour lioll, 1/- each, sntriCierjt for a house ',260 cubic feet.

Te' b’s, from 3/6 to 5/-. See Special Notice of XL ALL Fumigator.

Garden Engines Of various makes. Particulars and prices on

api)lication.

Garden Tools— Lady’s size, complete M t, i3/6.

Gishurst Compound—See Insecticides.

Gishurstine — For protecting boots from wet, 6d. and 1/- per tin.

Gloves Best strong pruning, 1/6, 2/-, to 2/6 per pair. Hedgers’

gauntlets, extra strong, 2/3. Ladies’ tan, with cuffs, 2/3. Gentlemen’s

mock biu kakin, 3/3 per pair.

Gooseberry Pruners— Hooked blades, 3/6 and 4/- each.

Grafting Wax— 1/- and 2/- per box.

Grape Scissor?—tfee Scissors.

Grass Edging Shearo—See illustrations.

Hammers— 1/9, 2/-, and 2/6 each.

Handles for Rakes, &C.— Best ash, 5^ feet, 8d.; 6 feet, 9d.

Hatchets-2,6 to 4/-.

Hellebore Powder— For destroying caterpillars, &c.
, 1/- per tin.

{{Q0S—0 Draw,” solid, from 4 to 9 in., 2^d. per in.
;
“draw,” swan-neck,

5 to 9 in., 3d. per in. Dutch, solid, 5 lo 9 in., 3^d. per in. Onion,

with polished handle, 1/9 each. Triangle, 2/- each.

,

Hones, 'Tam 0’ Shanter—8d., 1/-, and 2/6 each.

Hyacinth Glasses—in various colours, 9d. to 2/6 each.

Ink, Indelible—For writing on zinc labels, 6d. and 1/- per bottle.

Insecticides—Beetle Powder, very effective, in tins, 6d. and 1/- each.

,,
Campbell’s—

No. 2 Roll, sufficient for GOO ft., 5d each, post free 8d.

„ 3 ,, „ 1,000 „ 8d. ,, „ lid.

„ 4 ,, „ 3,000 ,, 1/2 ' „ „ 1/5

,,
Fir Tree Oil, pint bottles, 2/6; half-innt bottles, 1/6.

,,
Fowler’s, for scale, red spider, thrip, ants, mildew &c., in

jars, 1/6 and 3/-.

„ Fowler's Mealy Bug Destroyer, in jar.s, 1/- and 2/6 each.

,, „ Nicotine Soap, from 1/- per lb.

„ Gishurst Compoun I, for destroying red sxnder and thrip, in

boxes, at I/- and 3/-.

,,
Lemon Oil, per pint, 1/6 ;

per quart, 2,9.

,,
Lethorion (vapour cone), Gd.

, 1/-, and 1/6 each.

,,
McDongali's Fumer, one fumer bei:ig sufticient for 1,000

cubic It., per doz., 9/-; 1/- each.

,,
Quassia Chips, extra strength, 6d. per lb.

,, Wasp Destroyer, 1/6 and 2/6 per bottle.

lehthemiC Guano, Pure—Handsome Enamelled Tins, 6d. and 1/-.

„ ,, Bags— 7-lbs., 2/6; 14-Ibs., 4/6; 28-lbs., 7/6; 6G-lbs.,

12/6; 112-lba., 20/-.

Instruments—Complete set for dressing Chrysanthemums, 21/-.

Jadoo, Fibre—1/- per peck
;
3/6 bush.

;
8/- 3 bush.

„ Liquid -1/- fft. ; 2/6 gal.
;
4) to 12 gal. I/IO; 18 to 20 gal. 1/3.

Knives—See illustrations.

Labels, Wood—For Flower Pots (painted), in bundles of 100; per

bundle. 4-inch, 8d. ;
5-inch, lOd. ;

G-inch, 1/-.

Labels, Wood— Unpainted, in bundles of 100; per bundle, 3-inch, 4d.

;

4-inch, 5d.; 5-inch, 6d. ; G-inch, 7d.; 7-inch, 8d.; 8-inch. Kid.; 9-inch,

1/4; lO-inch, 18; 12-inch, 2/-.

Lead Wire—Per lb., 1/3.

Lemon Oil—See insecticides.

Lines, Garden—Best hemp, in 25, 50, and 84 yard lengths, lOd , 1/6, and

4/6 each.

Manures—Bone Meal, in a fine state, suitable for potting, at current prices.

,,
Bones, Crmhed, for vine borders, at current prices. Present

price, 3/6 for 14-lbs.

,,
Caunells’ Garden—See special page.

„ „ Lawn

„ „ Heal Manure—See special page.

,,
Chry'authemum Manure, 7 lbs., 3/6.

., Clay’s “ Fenilizer,” in packets, 1/-; 7-lbs.. 2/6; 14-lbs
, 4/6 ;

28-lbs., 7/6; 30-lbs., 11/6; 1 12-lbs., 21/-.

,,
Guano, Canary, givts excelLut results, in dccoraled tits, 6d.

each; extra large size, 1/- each; in bag.«, 14 lbs, 4/6;
28 lbs., 7/' ; 56 Ib.s

; 12/6; 1 cw>., 2 1/-

,, ,, Pure Ichthemic, per packe’, 6d. and I/-.

,, Nitrate of Soda, 7 Ib.s., 2/ ;
14 lbs., 3/6.

,, Standen's, in canisters, 1,- and 2/6.

Sulphate of Ammonia, a very powerful and invaluable fertilizer,

6d. per lb. ;
7 lb”., 2/6.

,,
Superphosphate, specially made for garden purposes, at current

prices.

(
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MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES, MANURES, HORTICULTURAL TOOLS, & GARDEN REftUISITES-corv<mu<;ci.
Manures

—

Thombon’s Improved Vine, Plant, and Vegetable Manure,
1 cwt., 20/-

;
28 lbs., 6/- ; 14 lbs., 3/3 ;

in tins, 1/- each.
Other Manures can ba su|>|died at the usual prices.

Mats

—

Best Archangel, 2/- each, 21/- doz.
;

Sr. Petersburg, lj6 each.

Mattock—3/C each.

Mealy Bug Destroyer—See Insecticiilcf.

Measuring Tapes—V-> !/•!, '/’

Metallic Ink—Sec Ink.

Mildew Composition-^See Insecticides.

Moss

—

Green, f r furnishing, Gd. per bundle.

,, Sphagnum, for Orchid-', 3/- per bushel, 12/- per sack.

Nails—Best cast iron, 3d. per lb, Leather Bags for carrying nails, &c., with
double pocket, 5/G.

Netting, Garden

—

Bark-tanned, for strawberries, &c., 2 to 4 yards wide,
3d. and Gd. per yard run.

Packing Needles—8d. ami i/’g each.

Pans, Propagating or Seed

—

Round and oblong, 4d. to 3/- each.

Pea Guaras — VVire, from G/- per dozen.

Peat

—

Specially selected for orchids, 10/- per sack, 3/- per bushed.

Peat

—

Wicklow Loam, very fibry, 3/6 per cwt.

Pencils

—

Wolff’s Indelible, for writing on wood, &c., 3d. each.

Pots

—

See Plower Pols.

Pruners—See Scissors.

Puffs—See Distributors.

Rallla Grass

—

For tying, 1,6 per lb.

Rakes—iron, all sizes, from 6 to 20 teeth, extra strong, I/- to 3,4.

,
Daisy or Lawn, 18 to 24 teeth, 6, G to 8/-.

„ Handles for Iron Rakes, G feet long, 8d. and Od.

Reels, Garden

—

Iron, strong, with pin, 1/0, 2/0, and 3/0.

Sand, Silver—2/- per bushel.

,, Fowler’s Lawn—Destroys all weeds, and improves the growth of

grass. In tins, 1/- and 2/0 each.

Saucers for Flower Pots—See Flower Pots.

Saws— See Illustrations.

Scissors

—

See Illustrations.

Scythes

—

See illustrations.

Scythe Stone—od. each.

Secateur, or French Pruner—3/0 and 4/o.

Shears

—

Hedge-cutting, 8, i), and 10-in., 4/-, 5/-, and 0/- per pair.

,, ,, with Notch, 9 and 10-inch, 5/- and 6/- per pair.

,, Strong Branch Pruning, G/G, 7/G, and 8/6.

,, Slide Pruning, 0/0 and 8,6.
'

,, Grass-edging or Verge, 5/6, 0/0, and 7/0 per pair.

,, Trowel Cranked, for cutting grass, 3/-.

,, Ladies’ Box, 3/6 and 3/9.

,, ,, Pruning, f>/- and 0/-.

Shovels—Siiuare and diamond-pointed shape, best manufacture, 3/- to 4,6.

,, Stoking, all steel, 4/3, 4/0, and 4,!'.

Shreds—For nailing purposes, Od. and 9d. per lb.

Sieves or Riddles—3/u to 4/o each.

Soap—See Insecticides.

Spades— Best nuality, 4/G, r>/-, and 5/6 each.

,, Turfing, 8/0 each.

Spuds— Scotcli pattern, for weeding, 1,3 to 2/-; chisel-shaped, 8d. to 1/6;
on strong oak walking sticks, .3/-.

Stakes—See Flower Stakes.

Standen’s Manures— See Manures.
Sticks -See Flower Canes.

Styptic Thomson’s, for preventing tlie bleeding of vines after pruning,
3/- per bottle. Hughes’s, in bottles, 1/6 and 2/0.

Sulphur, Flower of-od. per ih.

„ Dusters— See Distributors.

Summer Cloud For shaillng conservatories, &c., 1/- per packet.

„ Shading—For shading conservatories, &c,, white or green, 1/-

per packet.

Syringes—From 5/- to 22/-.

Thermometers- Boxwood, for ordinary purpose.*, showing present
temperature, 1/3 to 2/0; minimum, 10 inches, 2/0 and 3/0; maximum
and minimum conihiued, 8/0 to 21/-.

Tiffany— See Floral ijhading.

Tobacco Powder— 1/- and 2/6 per tin.

,, Paper—Best quality, f ir fumigating, 1/- per lb. (very superior).

,, Rag— For fumigating, I/- per lb.

,, Sheets—McDougall’s fumigating, 9/- per dozen.

Trowels— See Illustrations.

Turfing Irons or Spades—For lifting sods, 8/6.

Twine, Tarred— 5d. per Ih.

Vermin and Wasp Choker— N»- 1 size, 2/ perdoz.
;
No. 2, 5/- perdoz.

Vine Scissors—See Scissors.

Verbena Pins, Galvanized— l/- per box of one gross.

Wall Nails—See N'ail.*.

Wasp Destroyer—See Insecticides.

Watering Pots—i/o to 7/o each.

Haws’s Improved Watering Cans—Lady’s one rose, one quart, 2/-;
two quarts, 3/-. Shelf Gan, 9-incli spout, two quarts, 2,9; three
quarts, 3;G. Greenhouse Can, two roses four (|uarts, 6/-.

Weed Killer—See “ Acme” Weed Killer.

Worm Destroyer—1/0 per iiottle.

XL Vaporiser—See special meution.

Yarn—'ee Twine.

Z ne Labels—See special mention.

Other kinds, and of the finest make, also supplied.

For Edging Irons, Garden Reels, Hammers, Hoes, Rakes, Saws, Scissors, Scythe, Shears, Syringe, Trowels, &c., see illustrations.

If you are in want of anything connected with the Garden not mentioned here, please write for quotation.
We are prepared to supply from the smallest to the largest quantities at Advertised Prices.

CANNELLS’ LAWN GRASS SEEDS,
For TENNIS LAWNS, CRICKET GROUNDS, PLEASURE GROUNDS, &c.

T
HERE is nothing more essential to a rural or suburban residence than a beautiful lawn with its clpse, velvety turf. In sowing down a lawn ba
sure the soil is perfectly clean, and if poor a good dressing of loam should be well spread over about 3 or 4 inches deep. After
being well rolled and raked very tine the seed may be sown broad cast and as evenly as possible, then rolled down. In a few weeks the

grass will appear and be ready for cutting, which operation should he often performed, nsing the scythe until the lawn be well established, when it may be
cut with machine and rolled as frequently as required. Sow per acre from 3 to 4 bushels. It sliould be sown in April, May, August and September.

The following mixtures contain only those close-growing dwarf Evergreen Grasses and Clovers that will produce a thick turf in a very short time:

Ordinary Mixture
Best ,,

Renovating „
1 quart will sow 300 Square feet; 1 peck will sow 2,400 s .nare feet

;
1 bushel, 10,000 square feet; 4 bushels, 1 acre.

Clover, White Dutch, for Lawns, Is. Od per lb.

I’er Bushel,

s. d.

20 0
24 0

20 0

I’er Peck,

s. d.

6 6

0 0

5 6

Per lb.

s. d.

1 0
1 3
1 0

Cannells’ Grass Seeds for Bowling’ Greens,

Cannells’ Grass Seeds for Cricket Grounds.

Cannells’ Grass Seeds for Golf Links,

,
Cannells’ Grass Seeds for Tennis Grounds.

Cannells’ Grass Seeds for Town Lawns.

Cannells’ Grass Seeds for Under Trees.
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A. H.

Winter Shelters for Wild Bin’s,

1/0 each.

Underground Waterer,

1/6 each.

For Catching Mice, 3/-

,, ,, Rats, 5/“

;c Si

(
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BOUQUET WIRE (Silver White).

This Wire is of the finest quality, smooth and easy to work, no matter

how long kept.

Stalk Wire in :J-lb. packets (about 600 wires), two different thicknesses

of wire in each. Price Cd. Postage extra.

Fine ^-Ib. reels for binding, also best annealed (black), &c., price 9d.

Extra fine (white only). Is. per reel. Sent by post, ^-Ib.
,
2d, extra; under

1 lb., 3d. extra; 3 lbs. „Cd. extra.

“XL ALL” VAPORISING FUMIGATOR.
8. d.

No. 4 bottle, sufficient for 6,000 cubic feet of space ... 3 3
3 ,, „ 10,000 ,, „ ... 6 6

,> 2 „ ,, 20.000 ,, ,, ... 13 0
Fumigators, complete for above ... each Is. 9d. and 2 0

No. 1 Set ..

s. d.

29 (> Parcel postage
8.

0
d.

{)

2 „ .. . 16 9 »> >1 .. 0 7

j> 3 8 6 JJ > •'.. 0 5
4i> ^ n 6 3 >» 0 5

We can confidently recommend the above as a most safe

and effectual remedy.

ZINC GARDEN LABELS.

Per 100--8. d. Per 100—8.

No. 1. Zinc Garden Labels 4 0 No 1.3. Ziuc Garden Labels 2 0
2.

} i t > 3 0 y y 14. H >> I 6

,, 3. f 1
3 6 yy 15. M 11 1 6

*• }> > >
3 0 »» 10. Flat Zinc Layer Peg 1 6

,, 6. y 1 1 y
3 6 yy 1C. Galvanised Wire Verbena

,, 6. »» >*
2 (i Pins, per gross, 1/3.

7.
i »

2 0

INDELIBLE INK for the above, per bottle, fid. and is.

The Labels may be written on 'with the Indelible Ink, or can be
painted white and marked with ordinary lead pencils while wet, or when
dry with black paint.

LOW’S GROUND COMPASSES.

The Compasses are substantially made of wood, four feet long,

shod with metal, and have a radius of six feet.

THE
Amateur’s Handbook on Gardening.

A new Gardening Book for Amateurs, conducted on Novel Lines,

In CLOTH (Demy 8vo), Price 2s. fid.
;

Post Free, 2s. qd.

ADVANTAGES.
A straight piece of wood is made use of instead of the segment in the

ordinary ground Compasses; this being hinged at the top, when not in use

rests in a groove in the leg, thus taking up less space and rendering the

Compasses more easily portable than those in general use.

Also, by reason of a square piece of wood bearing a metal spike on the

one side for fixing in the ground, and having a metal jilate with a hole in

its centre on the other side for in.serting the stationary leg of the Compasses,
thus preventing it from sinking in soft ground, keeps the same firm, and
enables truer and more accurate designs for garden purposes to be made
than with the ordinary ground Compasses; this same instrument, being
provided with sights at right angles, when fixed at the top of the Compasses
enables perpendiculars to be erected.

Price 17s. 6d. each.

ACME LABELS.

SFR.A.'S'
PERFECT SYRINGER.

Acme
Acme
Acme

Label for ORCHIDS, 3.s. firf. per Dozen, or 3G... per Gross.

Label for FRUITS, Is. dd. per Dozen, 18.r; pci Grose,

Label for ROSFS, Is. 3d. per Dozen, or 12s. j^er Gross.

IRegistored Design Ko. 223,229.1

If ever there was an in-

strument where the words
“ immense improvement” is

correctly applied it is this.

In this we get one continual

stream of finest rain at a

great force to dislodge in-

sects and spiders’ homes; it

leaves the house and every

axil of leaf, nook, and
corner saturated. We have
never had anything so need-
ful for stove and Orchids as

this. Those who have to

bob and squat like a pop-
gun for hours with the

syringe will hail this with
the greatest delight, as it

does more work in five

minutes, and that more
effectually, than the old sys-

tem in half-an-hour.

Each—i: 8. d
No. 1. 4 in. dia-

meter air chamber 3 3 0
No. 2. 41 in. dia-

meter air chamber 3 13 0

Extra Hoses (im-
proved pattern) ... 0 '3 0

E.xtra .lets ... 0 1 3

Height of Pump, about 2 ft. 2iu.

t:
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JOMh
WATCRCn

These new labels have been introduced to

supply a long-felt want for a label similar to

the now well-known “Acme” Labels, made
for Roses, Fruits, Orchids, and Chrysanthe-
mums, but of various sizes, and capable of being
made with any name
They are made in commercially pure zinc, with

raised blight letters on a black ground, and are prac-

tically indestructible. A further improvement has
been made by putting the labels on a double stem
where possible, which, in addition to giving the neces-

sary strength to the label, prevents it being blown
round by the wind, gives it a neater and less con-
spicuous appearance, without detracting from its

usefulness.

Although in every way suj erior, these labels will be
found to compare in price favourably with any on the
market.

3P3R.IC3eS.
No. Per doz.

20], For Forest Trees, on stem 14 in. long ... 12/0
202. ,, ,, for hanging 9/0

203. For Herbaceous Plants, on stem 3/0

204. ,. for hanging ... 2/6

205. For Carnations, Pot Plants, &c., on stem 2/6

206. ., ,, for hanging 2/0
207. Number Labels, on stem 2/0

208. ,, ,, for hanging 1/9

THE ^PRiPTHflEPE m BP TUBE.
PROVISIONALLY PROTECTED,

No. 7141, 1894.

For EXHIBITING

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
flln9 otftei

'^pilE Cup has one Brass Side
1. Spring which enables the ex-
hibitor to adjust his flower with
speed and accuracy in the Tube or
Water Container. It also has a
very simple arrangemmt to pre-
vent the necessity of plugging. -|-

The Tube or Water Container has
also one Brass Side Spring w'hich

passes through a Flange ti.xed to

the Showboard from the under
side.

By using these Tubes the ex-
hibitor can raise his flowers sev en
inches frem the board with instant

adjustment.

ITS ADVANTAGES ARE—
Simplicity,

Ease of Adjustment,
Durability,

Efficiency,
AN1>

Great Saving of Time.

For tnemved size, 2 in. diameter.

„ „ „ 2i„ „
Japanese ... 3 „ „

Price 9;- per doz.

COMBINEID WALL NAIL.
Made with malleable iron unbreakable shanks and soft load heads or

clips, and are practically indestiuctible. After the Nail is drh'en into the

wall, the lead clips can be turned over the branch with the fingers, and will

then hold it firmly into position without injury to the bark.

In Boxes of 100, assorted sizes, 2s.

THE MOST USEFUL AND EASILY WORKED

Powder Distribator and Dredging Box
U 3dT -A. J\T 1* .

DISTRIBUTES INSECT POWDERS-
“ THANATOS,” TOBACCO POWDER, SULPHUR, HELLEBORE, &e.

2s. 6d each ; by Parcel Post, 2s. 9d.

We recommend this Sulphur Duster beyond all others.
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All Tools, Knives, &c., are of the best quality, warranted by the Makers, and specially made for Horticultural purposes.

No. Price. No.
3700 ... 3/- 3794 ...

6 ... 6/0 to 8/3 120 ...

8 ... 2/6 20 ..

1 ... 2/6 19 ...

13 ... 1/6 8791 ...

14 ... 4/6 9 ...

669 ... 6/6 26 ...

104 ... 6/- to 8/- 100 ...

11 ...

Price. No. Price
. 8/- 8792 .. 2/6
. 3/- 4 .. ... 7/6 to 21/-
. 3/6 107 .. 4/-
. 4/- 23 .. ... 1/6 to 2/6
. 4/- 110 .. ... 5/6 to U/-
• 4/- 26 .. ... 20/- ami 30/-
. Si- 2 .. ... 8/- and 4/-
te 81- 16 .. 6f0
. 1/6 17 .. 3/- to 4/0

No. Price. No.
829 2/6 126
816 8/- 186}
BL 3/- 187
SNB ... 81-

:

188
207 2/9 189
204 81- 191
823 3<- 19U
824 81- 193

325i 4/- 194

Price. No. Prioe]

. 3/6 196 ... t/6
• 81- 195^ »/»

31- 196 4/-
. 3/3 197 ... .. 8/a
. 3/6 200 -R .. */-

. 81- 312 tie
81- 312 SB ... ... .. 31-

. 31- 318 .. '... 8/-

81- 230 ..FJ... 3/-

LAWN MOWING MACHINES.
Ransome’s, and all other approved kinda, at advcrtiaed prices.

Price Lists forwarded on application.

GARDEN ENGINES^ &c.
Sizes and prices on application.

SWING WATER BARROWS.
Various sizes, and at alvertised i rices.

GARDEN ROLLERS.
Sizes and p ices tn application.

( 51 )
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HOW TO DIG A BIT OF GROUND.
What a lot of jobs are done wrong, certainly

not BO correctly as they miglit and should be if

we only give a few minutes’ consideration and

say, “ Let us look first if this is right, and the

best way to attain the object in view, what is

wanted and what to avoid.” Jack will say,

“I’ve always seen it done so and so.” Well,

Jack’s way will probably answer, and may or

may not be good, but in these days we must
adopt the best and most reasonable mode,

all things considered. The illustration and

our remarks will show and e-vplain how a

piece of ground should he dug, how things

should be planted, and how treated after plant-

ing. How strange so important a matter as

digging and pulverising ground is that no

one, so far as our experience goes, has ever

dealt with the matter properly, or ivhat we
should say, carried out the work to the fullest

extent for the best. There arc plenty of plough-

ing matches, but no digging matches—and why
not ? Here a little item about workmen : with-

out hardly a single exception they will shun

the work, when it should be to them a pleasure

;

they never try to adopt or think bow would be

the best and quickest, and most common-sense

way to do it well, but plod on in an unthinking

manner. It is of little consequence where and

how the ground is situated, it will be best to dig

half up, and the other half down, as shown.

Supposing it is a bit of ground with ordinary paths which is required

to be turned up to look well and grow a good crop. First see that the

ground is level, if not, take a forkful of the soil out here and there from

the highest points, and throw into the lower parts until sufficient is moved

so that all will be level when finished, for unlevel ground looks extremely

unskilful ;
then wheel on the manure, spread it well and regularly, that is

to say, evenly everywhere, just as much round the edges as elsewhere,

generally a lot is left where first put, and the crop grows uneven and looks

bad—people wonder the reason. This done, peel or skim off the paths all

round sufficiently deep to get below the hearts of the weeds, throw this on

the ground to be dug in
;
after this, line out or square the bit of ground.

This done, clear off all weeds (see Engraving, Nos. 1 and 2), so that the

soil to make a trench is clean, and also where it lays on No. 1. In digging

observe the position of the man when the fork is being thrust into the soil

with his heel on the shoulder of the tool, and his thumb through the cot of

the handle, so that he has a firm hold and command over the fork or spade,

which must be kept upright, and thrust down the full length (or at least a

foot) of the blade or prongs ;
no rolling over the soil, small thin slices is

far the best and quickest, this lifted clean up rarely requires much breaking

afterwards. It will be seen that the man at No. 3 has just finished up to

where he wanted to go
; he then turns and commences to take out trench

on the other end of the next half, which ho fills in at No. 3 ;
this all laid

level, he digs back to No. 1. Here he finds the soil he first took out at

No. 2; this being free from weeds, it is filled in, and the work is finished
|

off in a workmanlike and proper manner. Always keep a fair sized trench

so that all weeds can be put down and buried deeply, and for all special

purposes have it extra deeply dug by going all along the trench from end

to end and leaving it there, so that the next ordinary trench folds in on the

top of it. When all this is carried out the whole should lay roughly level.

Always dig square up to where the ground is required to he dug, and the

trench fili in along, not up to one corner as is usually done, if so it will be

out of level and unworkmanlike.

Arrange the ground so as to fit the position, all grass rubbish and

manure must be thoroughly buried and the job finished, that the digger

could say, with all pride, “Well, that is done as it should be. I have

studied it to its fullest extent, and should be glad for any one to tell me
one item that I do not know respecting the digging of ground properly

and if he really knows without pretending, he is a valuable man, and one to

make and grow plenty to eat.

Every employer should encourage this art, and there ought to be a

prize offered for the champion digger in every village.

A VROrER DIGGING FORK.

To those of our Customers who find the usual packets and half ounces of vegetable seeds contain

more than they need, we supply PENNY PACKETS of useful varieties as given in List, excepting

Beans, Peas, and Novelties. The Penny Packets contain the same quality of “ Perfect Seeds as in the

higher priced. We therefore respectfully suggest that a remittance should accompany all orders so as

to save the expense of booking. The postage of Vegetable Seeds is one penny for a dozen or any less

number of packets, and unless sufficient money is sent to pay postage for orders under Five Shillings,

we cannot send them post or carriage free.

IJEF.r—Nutting's Hark Red.

Kai.k—Asparagus; Dwarf Green

Curled ;
Tall Green Curled.

Brussels S^frouts— Cannells’
Matchless.

liuoocOLi—Cannells’ Early White ;

Cannells’ Latest of All
;
Purple

Sprouting.

Cauliflower — Walchercn
;

Autumn Giant.

‘ CARiiAGE — Cannells’ Defiance
;

Early Rainham
;

Savoy Drum-
head.

Carrot—Cannells’ Selected Early

i
Scarlet Short Horn

;
James’

1
Intermediate.

CELkRY .— Cannells’ Ileartwell

White; Leicester Red.

Cress Plain
;
Curled.

I Garden Swede.

A'l the aho’ e can be supplied in Id.,

Leek—Musselburgh.

Lettuce—All the Year Round
;

Paris White Cos.

Mustard— White.

Onion — Danver’s Yellow; Dept-

ford; James’ Keeping; White
Spanish.

Parsley— Cannells’ Beauty of the

Parterre.

Parsnif—Cauuellb’ Hollow Crown.

2d., and 3d.
]
ackets, all one quality.
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Radish—Mixed Turnip
;

Wood’s
Frame (long).

Sfinacii—Round.
Turnip— Cannells’Early Si.xWeeks

;

Orange Jelly (yellow); Green
Top Stone.

Vegetaule Marrow—LargeGrecii
and Gold: Mixed; Long Greeu
is the best.



m. & SOKB’
(F.B.H.B., H.8.A.)

Home-Grown Extra Choice Flower Seeds.
EXPRESSLY FOR PROFESSIONALS AND AMATEURS.

r>I3a3ECT FBROM T3H3E G3EtOW3S3RS TO T3E3E3E SOTSTESRS.

NOVELTIES, &c., IN FLOWER SEEDS FOR 1899.

FULL-SIZED PACKETS ONLY of the following NOVELTIES. &c., can be supplied

NOVELTIES RAISED AND INTRODUCED BY H. CANNELL & SONS.

CANNELLS’ F»RIlVtULAS.

1039
. Primula Sinensis Grandiflora,

Eynsford Red — It is with mach pleasure we
niiuouuco the introJneiion of this triumph in obtiiiiiiug

a variety remarktihlo for its stout leathery loaves and
robust ooinpact trusses of beautiful flowers thrown
sufficiently above the foliage to show every bloasom to

the best advantage. This i.s a decided advance in the
red coloured section, and where a primula is required
for brilliancy and e.venness of colour, well-formed flowers
of good substance, tirst-class habit and regularity of

growth, we have e.very confidence that all admirers of
this family will concur in what we put forward respecting
this grand novelty, and will continne to grow it in

preference to all others, even should we bo many years
in obtaining a better one. It has been mach admired by
all visitors to our nurseries, and freely admitted to be a
variety worthy of cultivation where a first-class red
Primula is required. In our sealed pkts., 2s. 0i7. and
3s. tW. each.

CANNELLS’ NEW DECORATIVE PYRAMIDALIS PRIMULAS.
1(140. Lftdy Emily Dyk©—Quite distinct, and possessing a charm peculiar to itself, althoi^h the flowers are of a medium size, yet froiu the

clear and well-defined outline of it blossoms, and being of the purest white with a small yellow centre, and the astonishing free flowering propensities
even when growii in .small pots, marks this variety as being exceptional in its adaptability for the decoration of the greenhouse or conservatory. Thts
elegant formation of flower growth is fully maintained and is sure to meet with fnll appreciation from all; small light green foliage. T'hLs being a variety
cnpablo of retaining its flowers for a long time together, with its freeness of flowering, medium size foliage and pliable stems, we predict this will become
a splendid market kind throughout the world. In our sealed pkts., 2s. Cil. each

;
smaller, Is. fit/.

y-

( .02« )
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IG41, Mrs. R. W. Cannell—A Buperb nud (Idliglitful improvement in this Boction. Wo have often been astonished at the snow-y whiteness of

many of the ordinary Sinensis with intense dark foliage, hut in this wo obtain flowers of even greater purity of white, and foliage equally as rich in

colouring • this combined with the true Tyramidalis formation of flower whoiis, constitnte it of great value and attractiveness. Flowers are ci|Uiil in sir.e

to any of the ol’der types, and produced in the wildest profiuion. This variety when exhibited before the Koyal Hmticultural Society amongst a larger

and imp0.sing group of many other kinds, mts the centre of attraction and unbounded admiration. Wc bog to introduce this novelty to all lovers of

I'rimula^ the most chaste and neautiful variety yet in commerce. In our scaled pkts., 2«. Or/, ami bs. 0,7. each.

OTHER NOVELTIES FROM VARIOUS SOURCES.

1042. ii.f. Adenophora Potanin!—Lovely new shrubby Campaunlacca. pro-

ducing its elegant and slender flower spikes of 2 to 3 feet in height during the monllis of

.liilrnud August. They are garnished with numerouH large hell-shaped flowers, inches

in diameter, and are of a beautiful light blue colour. Sjilcudid new hardy ])erennial. I*er

pkt., Is. Or/.

1043. ii.n. Ajugfa metallica CPiSpa—Very dwarf piTcmiittl, growing I to G

incliOB high, and producing rather large, curiously-curled leaves of a dark green colour with a

metallic hue. The small itrect flower .spikes are well gariiLshed with tiny bright bine flowers.

t,)f groat vnlne for edging or carpet bedding. Per pkt.. Is. OJ.

1044. U. 1-. APUnCUS SylvesteP var. Kneifll—New perennial Spiriea with

fern-like finely-divided dark green, foliage and beantiful plume-slmncd flower trusses of a

pure white. The plants attain a height of 4 to o feet, and perfectly luirdy. Per pkt., l.v. Orf.

104.G. II. f. Astilbe chinensis—vigorous-growing perennial from -(-’hinu. Its

inflotCBCence attains a height of 5 to 0 feet
;
the flowers ore creamy-white shaded with rose

;

Jicrfectly hardy. Per pkt., 1». G(/.

1040. AsteP, DwaPf Comet Pepfection—This beautiful jiuro whltn Aster

is the result of a cross between the Giajil Comet and the Daarf Chri/saiilhemum .liter;

from the former it has inherited the beautiful form of its pure white flowers, which attain

a diameter of 4 inches, from the latter its dwarf habit of growth, which does not exceed AJlTOA metam.jca ciiispa.

7 inches,' thus making it especially valuable as a pot plant and also for

bedding purposes. One i«irticnlarly good point about this Aster is that its

flowers open at the beginning of July, even before the y«csn of the Market.

It is, therefore, the earliest of large-flowering white kinds, and as snch, is

exceedingly useful for cutting
;
also its Japanese Chrysanthcmum-Iike flowers

fur excel all other Asters flowering at the same time. I’cr pkt., l.v. tid.

Aster, Dwarf Mig-non —Just as the leading classes of

Asters, such as the i'irtojiu, C'lirTsanthenmm. and Picony-flowered, have

each in the Jiast given rise to dwarf-growing sections, so now the hcuutifnl

and extremely popular Mitjuon class ha.s also produced a form with a low

habit of growth. About 10 inches high, the plant branches just ohovo the

soil, and the elegant stalks bear a profusion of the same lovely and refined

seini-glohular flowers, which are so highly-prised in the tall Mignon Ast%r.

This new variety is of striking lieuuty, and will doubtless take a leading

place among the dwarf olassos. For beds and borders, for entting, and as a

pot plant, it cannot fail to prove of immense value.

1047. Crimson. Per pkt., l.(.

.1

1048. White. I’cr pkt., Is.

lOl'.i. Aster, Hohenzollern—The largest flowering Aster, nnd

greatly appreciated by all authorities and growers ; a great improvement on

the O'iiiiil Comet Aster
;
flowers very large, ami of the ]mreat white, l.i. M,

Ili.Vi. 11 . 1 '. Aster Sinensis—Tlie tme original ty]ie from C/iina.

The plants form elegant hranciiiog hushes, ahnnt 15 inches high, well

furnished with rich diuk green foliage, and produce an ahuiidanee of large

liundsame flowers 3 to 4 inches acro.s, having a single row of delicate pale

manve ray floiels, broad and symmetrical, and a golden central disc It

is a plant of great beauty, and quite distinct from any of the Single

Asters now in commerce. As a first-class border plant we con strongly

rbcommend it, and as a out flower it must soon find its way into every

market. Per pkt. , l.«. and 2.v. Oi/. mKfflMi

1051. Begonia Hybrida Marmorata, “The Butterfly”
—The plant is robust, reseinhliug the (,'tiinl class, and notwillislaiiding the

profuse flowering, its blooms are of cousiderahlo sije.
;

after several years

of careful cultivation to its perfection it comes quite true from seed.

The chief colours are either scarlet or bright canuine, marbled nnd mottled

white, which thus forms a striking contrast. Per pkt.. Is. Fid.

ASTiai, uoiUiszocLLnX’

( r,2h
)
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ASTER SINENSIS. IIEIJUNtl ItVIlltlUA MARMOBATA, “THE HLTTr.KFLV."

BEGONIA, SINOBK, I'RINOUO OU FRILLED.

. Begonia, Single, Fringed or

Frilled (Tuberous Rooted) Abont tnn

years ago It was noticed lliat Single Tnlieroos

litgonias were prone to assume frilled forms. A
noted Continental hybridist closely followed up this

sport of na'ure, and liy continuously crossing tho

most fiillcil sjiecimcns ho ultimately sueceeded in

producing a new class, and can uow show soma
definite results. This new class of Single liegonius

is tho most perfect of what us yet exists of tho

species. The enormrns flowers appear iu all kiuds

of shapes, some like fringed I'etnnias, others like

fimbriated Piimulas
;
othc^rs again are semi double.

What, however, lends the real charm to all these-

forinsaud shapes is the wonderful undulating (wavy >
formation of each individual flower. They occur

as yet in almost ns rich a range of colours as existing'

varieties of singles, ami are particularly adapted for

pl!iDting-out purposes, in groups as well a* for pot

culture. During the post season they were nniver'

sally admired, and both connoitseurs and nmateuvA

expressed their highest praise. The strain has becii

awarded many Prizes and Certificates of Merit ab

several of the large Horticultural Kxhibitions on

the Contineut. We can supply them iu the loUow'

iug separate colours :

—

lOoi. Oimubar. 1056. Hose.

1658. Flesh Colour. 1657. Salmon.

1G6+. Light Yellow. lr,68. Salmon Heil

1655. I’urple. 1059. Scarlet.

In scaled packets, ;fs. fli/. each.

B
16C0. All colours mixed, per pkt., 1*. Bd. ami

2s. (irf.

1 should like to say that all the

Mr. C. H. Cori'BFXL, Stationinaater, Navenby, G.N.R., 12^4 April, 1898.

seeds from you have givea very great satisfaction, yielding much greater crops than any I have had from
1

1

1
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Begronia
ohai'ining dwur

lOiC.l.

F
oma Semperflorens, Little Gem-x double-floworing variety of the

compact I'eniud Begonia. In habit it comes absolutely true froni seed, but only

This neat little plant is quite a gem botlionc-lialf of till) seedlings produce good double fiowers,

for bordering nnd in pots. Per phi., 1». drf.

ifiii2 . n.u.A. Bidens atrosanguinea Superba (Dahlia Zimapani Superba)
—of dwarf growth, b to 12 inches high, but of vigorous growth nnd free flowering. The flowers

are daisv-like, and of the deepest velvety dark blood-red, appearing nearly black, and arc well up

above the foliage. The pcUils of tin's novelty are long, and sometunes very small; others are

deeply cut or fringed, and sometimes crested and curled, tlius giving the flowers a loose and graceful

appearance, and differs to the flimsy flowers from the old variety. Valuable for cutting.

I’cr pkt., ls>

Campanula Persicifolia Grandiflora (Backhousel)—The now

Urge-flowering larioties of C. iitraki/oliu have (juickly succeeded the old sniull-floworing kinds for

even so will those now offered soon he much sought after arid preforrod to the oldcutting purposes,

small-flowering double varieties : they produce splendid double flowers of U inches diameter. No
grower of flowers for catting purposes, or lovers of hardy pcreuiiials, should be without specimens of

this lovely novelty.

iGtifl. Campanula Persicifolia Grandiflora (Backhouse!), 11. pi., Blue.

1GG4. White.

I'er pkt., U. each.

Candytuft, Little Prince (Iberis coronaria prlnceps)—
utiful Emuress Candytuft that this most charming new dwarf variety was obtained.

lt!66. ii.A.
^

It is from the beautiful Em/jresii Candytuft

Though only half the height of the parent, say 1 to 0 inches, it forms just as massive spikes of

large pure white flowers, which, standing erect out of Ihc Wallflower-like foliage, are grouped

cnndelabra-wisi' rmiiid the main stem. In some jdanis further side branches, often to the number
of three or four, are developed, giving tlie plant quite a bush-like form. This new Candytuft

is of un extremely robust constitution, and continues considerably longm in full bloom than

OAMI'ANUI-A fUnSIClrOLlA CIlANUtlLORA

the Eiiipress, When planted in niasses it produces a splendid snow-like cflcct; for

Icrs also, and ns a pot plant, this uovelty will be of grand service. The

(llACltUorSBl), I'L. CL.

groups nnd borders . . . ,

numerous visitors this summer were greatly struck with its unique beauty

of the be-t iiitrodiictioDs, Ter pkt., Is

Oue

10G6. 11.11 1'. Canna varicg’ata—New vnriegated-leaved Camin, repro-

ducing itself true from seed ; leaves light greeu, lined and blotched with red and

yellow, and edged light red. A novel and beautiful plant for decorative uud bedding

puriKise.s. Ter pkt., Is.

1G67. u.A. Centaurea Americana alba—Ture white flowered variety

of the Ainericuii Cornflower, b lowers very large, 5 to 0 inches across, resonibling

line-cut tissue paper. Of great value for large bouquets, &c. Ter pkt., l.v.

166b. 11 . A. Centaurea imperialis, mixed colours—New large-

flowering hybrids of the sweet-sceoted Ceutanreius, the result of crossing C. Maryarilnu

with V. iiioscliala. Having inherited the vigorous growth of the latter, they form

large, nmiiy-brauchcd bushes of 3 to f feet iu height, covered with long stemmed,

noble flowers of the c.\o<'l form and of tlic same fragrance as those of the well-known

C. Maiyaritue, but of almost double the size. Unfavourable or wet weather, which

destroys tho plants of C. ilarijarilae and C. ndorala, docs not affect in the least the

luxurious growth of C. im/ierialis , the plants produce un ahundauce of bloom from

July until the frost kills them. The beautiful largo flowers viu'v in all shades of

white, lilac, rose, and purple, aad if cut curly iu growth they will last ten days in

water. Undoubtedly one of the finest introductions of tho season. An excellent

novelty, uud of cosy culture. Ter pkt., Is.

iiififf. II. A. Chrysanthemum carinatum (tricolor) Chameleon
— I.argc-Howcrcd uew variety of this showy annual, so valuable for its yield of cut

, flowers. Tho ground colour of the llowerj or ray florets is a light coppery bronze

with a bright purplish crimsnn zone during the lirst few days, the blackish purple

disc being surrounded by a golden yellow circle
;
a few days later the coppery bronze

' changes into a clear Isabel, while the colourings of tlio zone and circle remain. These

( four distinct colours on oue flower, combined with the different coloured flowers

oil one plant, produce a beautiful contrast. Kxcecdingly eflectivo when planted in

groups, and of great value for cutting pnrpose.s. Ter pkt.. Is.

1670. u.H.f. Coleus, new lar^e-leaved dwarf-With this novelty wr
have tlje pleasure of introducing a new class of Coleus, specially adapted for carjiet

bedding. Attaining but a height of G to 8 inches, and producing their leaves in great

profusion, the seedlings need no cutting back whatever; all there is to bj done is caudvtoft, UTruj

to pinch oat the small flower stems. The leaves, being of lasting substance and marly of the same size as fhosa of the

from blackish red to red marbled and sjmtted. True from seed Ter pkt., 1». Gd.

flllNCE.

tall-growing varieties, varv

Q

W. H. M. Chdbch, Esq., Auch na Cloich, Eoseneath, Dumbarton, 16t/i May, 1898.
— 3 1 3 *. 1- — r a *1*1.

I have great pleasure in saying that the Cineraria and Calceolaria seed you sent me has given great satisfaction. The Cinerarias came

hlnom at Christmas, and are still a snleudid sieht. Tile flowers are of great substunee, twice tliat of any Cinersinto bloom ^ Christmas, and are still a splendid sight.

Calceolarias are equally fine. Everyone who has seen them say they never aiv anything to equal them before.

Cineraria 1 ever saw. The

1, Wilton Terrace, Belgrave Square, S.W., April let, 1898.

The Countess of Buckincuausuibe encloses C.G., and is extremely pleased with the bulbs, seeds, and plants received from Messrs. CanneU.

( )
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CUNV0KV0LU8 TRIOULOU (.‘OM I'ACTUS,

ipi. M.A. Convolvulus tricolor compactus, niixed i)wnt bushy growing
variotifjs of the Convolvulus minor; TAlunblo for ribbouiiig or for pot culture. All colours from
white to dark violet nro in the mixture offered. Per pkt., 1».

1072 . ii.H.A. Cosmos, early blooming grand fancy—riiu flowois are sur-
prisingly beautiful. In the mixture nro immense (lowers, measuring from 41 to 6 inches across, in
white, pink, mauve, and crimson. Some arc shaped like single Camellias^ but larger and more
baautiful

;
some of the crimson ones could almost bo taken for single Dalilias ; otlier wbi' j ones

have plaited petals |>rettily fringed, and rcsemblo tlie /inwiieya Couliu ii

;

some arc star shaped.
The petals are plain in some flowers; in others jdnkod, tootlicd, or fringed, mid hcautifully over-
lapping. The colours range from pure white througli shades of pink and red. The latter arc in
dark rich shades of red

;
some wiiite ones nro delicately flushed or flecked with jiink or mauve, and

very beautiful flowers in pink and inuuve have a dark red ring around the eye. The daintiest white,
])ink, and fliwhed have laclneatod jietals fringed to the centre of the flower, and resemble
MiirijHCritaa. Tile giant white are especially handsome, svith very largo broad petals, flowers
of great sabstance, almost as chaste and lovely as Lilies. Per pkt. Is.

1673 . II. A. Cimhea Miniata Rosea- •Last season wo introduced a new eonijiact variety
of the well-known C. intuiala, and are now able to add a perfect new colour, hitherto unknown in

the genus, i.c., a pure light rose, which contrasts very prettily with the fresh green foliage. This
useful little novelty comes true from seed. Per pkt.. Is.

1674 . Cyclamen Papilio—Tills novelty lias been described and recommended in all the
best English and foreign horticnlturui pajicrs. Pine linhit of the plant, beautiful markings on tlio

leaves, great free flowering ((iialities and noble shape, and large sise of the flowers. This novelty
has the special peculiarity that the edges of the petals are prettily fimiiriatod aii'd cnrled, which
lends to the plant a particularly attractive appearance. The seed is from all the best colours from
white to dark red, mixed. Per pkt., 5t.

1676. H.r. Delphinium CAUCUSiCUm—llardy perennial Larkspur, with very long and
slender flower spikes of more than three feet in height. The colouii> of the flowers range from pale
blue to the most intense ultramarine blue. Per pkt.. Is.

OYCOAUEN I’Al'll.IO,

1676. II, r. Delphinium
speciosum trichocarpum-
Tliis Larkspur distinguishes itself

essentially from the Delphinium spnio-

Hum ylabratum introduced by us lust

year byitsc-xtromely vigorous growth,

its more compact flower spikes, and tlie

light lilac coloured flowers. Distinct

and very free flowering perennial.

Per pkt.. Is,

nlANTllUS HEUDEWIGI ALUUS, CjL'EKX OV IIOULANU.

1677, ii.A. Dianthus Heddewig'i Albus, Queen of Holland-—By the intro-

duction of this novelty we believe wc are fnUilliug a want long felt by all lovers of the beautiful

Indian Pink, for among tho kaleidoscopic variety of colouring displaj-ed by the D. Heddewiiji,

a pure white variety notwithstanding the efforts of many raisers, lias hitherto failed to make its

appearance. Some years ago, however, the desired result was obtained by fertilizing D. The Bride.

with pollen from the well-known L'nruation Oennania. Tlio variety has now become pretty well

fixed, and one may safely reckon on two-thirds of tho plants bearing splendid even edged flowers of

lustrous pure wliile. A certain pcrcenlago show a small ring, soniotimes yellowish, somotiines rosy

,

round the centre, but this rather enhances than detracts from the beauty of the flower, it is ueedle.ss

to say that they make a very pretty effect in tlie garden, smd are besides excellent for cutting.

Per pkt.. Is.

1078. Echeveria Desmetiana syn. Peacockii—Tins is not a novelty, but it is so

seldom seed is offered of this pretty and distinct Cotyledon, that wo have pleasure in eo doing. It is

undoubtedly tho most elegant in this family. Of a pleasing shade of silvery-white and glaucous

hue, slightly tinted red round edges of leaves
;
very effective Per pkt., Is. 6 </.

1676. II.A. Eschscholtzia Douglasii— in size of iU flowers holding the middle

between Esch. cali/oruica and E. lenuifotia, we can conlideatly recommend this Californian Poppy
on account of the extniordinary early flowering, being in full bloom at least a fortnight earlier than

the other kinds. The colour of the flowers— l.t to IJ inches across—Js a pure golden yellow with a
dark yellow centre. Foliage glaucous and finely divided. Per pkt.. Is.

C 52e )
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1(580. Eschscholtzia, New Giant, Golden West—a grnnd novelty developed from E. Mantimn, a pretty variety, having light canary

yellow Sowen with an orange blotch at the baao of each petal, forming a nialteao cross in the centre
;
flowers are beautifully and variously formed

;
some

are flat and wide open, some saucer ghuped, others very deep with flaring edges. In some the orange t>lotch almost stiffnaos the whole flower, owing to their

early and long continued season of blooming, which, united to their brilTiaut beauty, makes them iiivalaublo for bedding plants. I’er pkt.. Is.

1081. II. 0 . G8.illRrdin gr&ndiflors. comp&ctn—Now compact growing varieties of the hardy perennial Gaillardias, formiug round bushes
of ahoal 12 to Id iuches in height, and bearing ita long-atemmod blossoms perfectly upright. The colourings of the flowers arc exactly as rich and varied

as those of llie tall grow ing varieties. As the plants produce their flowers most profusely aud in constant succession from June to the autumn, this novelty

with its improved liahit will prove to be one ol the most desirable of all hardy perennials grown for cut flowers. Per pkt., l.s.

1682. u.i*. GePanium gfrandifloruni — Remarkably pretty species with largo deep

ultramarine blue flowers appearing in couples on lung stems (luring May nud June; showy hardy

perennial. Perpkt.,l.t.

1683. II. A. GSPardia hybpida - a cross between Uenirdia lini/olia a.w\ Eenlulfman puhheUuf,

which can just as easily be cultivated aa an annual as the Eenlstcmon yenlianoides hyhridx. Thu plants

attain a height of U to 2 ft., forming a pyramidal bush thickly set with Peutstcimm-like flowers varying

iu all shades from light pink to dark purple. Foliage liuear-lanceolate. Per pkt., Is.

1684. II. A. Godetia Capminea Aurea Compacta Of regular branching dwarf habit

flowers of a rosy-crimson colour, edged with bright pale yellow. Per pkt., l.s.

1685. II. A. Godetia, Duke of York Compacta -This new variety is ot o dwarf, stout,

and regular hrunrhitig habit, similar to those of LadiJ Sulin Kof, but the largo flowers are of n bright

scarlet cnrniine, very effective. Per pkt., l.s

1686. II, A, Helianthus Cucumerifolius Orion a .spun from “Stella" lulmduced a

few years ago, jiiiil Ims attained groat popiihirily for cutting. Oriim will khoii he as popular as ilsparcnf.

It boa all the good qualities of iS7f//n, but the petals of the flower are twisted, remiudiiig one of the

yellow-flowered single Cactus Dahlias. Per pkt., l.s.

1687. n.r, LobClia CaPdinaliS Atrosanguinea—in this tine new A«{c//u the Ca/ rf/no/iV

group will 1)8 enriched by a very valuable variety. It is tlioronghly distinct by reason of the deep blood

red colour of its flowers, has the same noble bnbit and the foliage is just as dark and handsome as that

of the Qiiefti Viclorin. I’er jikt., I.v.

1688 . II. e. Lupinus arboreus Snow Queen (The Snow-White Tree

Lupin)— Remarkable new variety of the 7Voc-Avii/nV. It forms dense bushes about four feet

high, completely closed to the ground with elegant racemes of snowy-white flowers; the viviil

grccu background of foliage adds an additiooul cbariu to the effect. As a border shrub it will

be highly appreciated, while market gardeners will find it valuable for the quantity of bloom it

produces in the early summer, when good while flowers out of doors are scarce. lirf. ami

2s. 6d. per pkt.

16811. H.A. Mimulus gracilipes— Distiuflt Californian spedes, ubimt 6 to 8 iuches

high. Leaves lauceolate, light green
;
flowers one incli across, light carmine witli dark cariniiie

spots ou the two upper lobes, throat white, veined ami spotted earinine; a rare colour among the

Mimnlus. Per pkt., Is. •

1090. 11. p. Myosotis Alpestris Stricta Alba, White pillar-shaped

Forget-me-not— As elegaut and abundant iu flowering as its relatives, making it well

adapted as a pot and group plant; very pretty. Per pkt., Is.

iri9i. n.p. Myosotis Alpestris, Star of Love— is most Uke the weii-known

J/. I'trtoria, but i.s to be distinguished from this and every other variety by ita low compact

growth, regularity of heiglit in all tlie plants, unrivalled uumher of flowers produced and long

flowering season ; it is of a lovely pure sky-blue colour, forming a most attractive sight
;

it

begins to flower about a week before any others, and is still bright with flowers when others

are over, the low growth makes it very useful for carpet bedding and edging. It comes quite

true from seed, having been proved for several years. Per pkt., l.v.

1692. n.p. Papaver nudicaule sulphureum-^pale sulphur coloured variety of

the popular Acefum/

A

desirable addition. Per pkt., I.v.

1693. u.A. Petunia hybrida Adonis —A very effective variety of the dwarf,

compact growing Petunias, so valuable for groups, borders, or for pot culture. Its flowers are

bright deep carmine, with a bluish tinge aud a white throat, Per pkt., 1«.

1694. H.A. Petunia, Large-flowered Fringed, Miranda (Petunia
hybrida grandiflora flmbriata)—Wo beg to call especial .

attention to this

remarkably fine novelty. It has been obtained from that chiu'ining variety known as Bri//inal

Rose, but the colour is much more intense aud merges gradually towards the throat into scarlet.

We believe we have in this beautiful new variety a close approach to obtaining a true scarlet

Petunia. The flowers are superbly fringed. Per pkt.. Is. 6(/.

1696. Pink, New Remontant, Marie Chabaud—Thu new kind shows a very

tine pure canary-yellow ; as yellow pinks are in great request, it is evident this variety will

soon become a favourite. It must be said that it is still of some variation. Per pkt., Is.

1696. Primula Sinensis Fimbriata, Snow Queen— The hawt is extremely

neat and compact', flowers well above the foliage ; the flowers are of a jiearly whiteness, relieved

by a medium eye of pale yellow devoid of any greenish tinge. Its great value lies in its

exceptional flowering qualities, 60 to GO flowers being open at one time, individual blooms

are from 2 to 2^ inches across, these are flattish iu shape and nicely fringed ;
will be found an

improvement on many existing large-flowering kinds. In sealed paewets, 2s. 6<A. and 3s. 6<A. each.
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LUriNtJS AUBOHKU6, SNOW QUEEN. MrOSOTIS ALPEBTillSj 8TXH OP I.OVE,
^

1G97. R6S6d& (Mig'nonette) Bismark—

a

selection from the well-known Marliet, hut its flower heads are twice ua large ua those of
the iiaroiit sort, ami arc borne on strong steins high above the thick dark green somewhat corrugated foliage, the growth of the plant Is from the
beginning broad and sturdy; the bushes do not exceed more than one foot in height, the flowers are of a reddish hue and very sweet-.seeuted not
to bo surpm-sed for the garden, flower table, or for any floral work or growing in pots. I'erpkt., Is.

’

. Salpig-lossis Variabilis Superbissiraa, New Emperor Varieties—The Emperor class will soon surpass the old tvpe of
this favourite flower, as it has shown itself by far more useful and its grand appoiirnnoe unrivalled.

1098 Chamois. lOhU. Velvet.y-Violet -a magnificent colour. 1700. Dark Scariet—Very fine. )

1701. Pink. 1702. Purple-brown—With Gold.
j

1703. A COLLECTION of the above 5 varieties, 1 pkt. of each, 8.«. Gil. 1704. All the above in splendid mixture, Is. per pkt.

170.). Salvia Splendens, Glory of Stutt§fart*-Thc varieties of Salvia H/dendem have long been recognised as of value for summer
flowering ns well as for pot culture, ami several persons Imve been at great pains to improve on the existing varieties. Several useful kinds liave been
introduced into commerce during the last few years, such ns AaolfMdi/er and Wilhelm Bq/inger, whicli have found nnivorsal favour. About two
year.s ago, amongst iiiimei-ous planted-out seedlings, a plant which, by the size and sturdy habit of its sjiikcs of flower, as w'ell us its intense colour
eclipsed nil other varieties in beauty. The cxjiewtations of this novelty have been now fully realised, and Clurg of Slntlgnrt has proved to ho the best
of existing kinds. The plant wjiich brniielies freely is about 3 feet high, and has a fine regular habit, and it also comes true from seed. By sowing cailv
numerous extra large spikes of flowers ajipeai' in August, and covers the jilnuts imtil frost appears, which are of an iHtense velvetv blood-red colour.
The plant is suitable for planting out in liirge groups or for jiots. Cut brandies of its flowers are, when placed in water, of great durability, and on this
nccoiint will be found vnlnablo for cutting jmrposes. Has been used in several large park's, and created quite a sensation. In scaled pkts., l.v. 6d.

NEW SWEET PEAS.
THE DWAKP CUPID VAEIETIES.

1700. AliC6 Eckford Cupid— One of the most clmnning of the now Cupids, surpassing all others in the delicately heautifni colouring of the
flowers. The blooms, while of only medium size, are of fine erect form and borne in close clusters of three on stiff stems, displaying most attractivelv
the charming blended colouring. The standards are a rich creamy- white, suHnsed or blended with a delicate shading of soft flesh-pink; the wings are
silvery-white, with a faint pink flash in the central portion. The colouring of the entire flower becomes rather deejier instead of fading when well opened.
It is a black-seeded kind of strong vitality, so that no difliciilty need be feared in securing a good stand of plants, even nadcr adverse circiimstaiicoa, while,
like all the Cupid class, it will bloom much longer and more freely dnriiig hot, dry weather than any of the tall varieties. Packets of 2 <loz. seeds'
per pkt,. Is.

;
half-sized packets of 12 seeds, per pkt,, 6d.

’

1707. Bsauty Cupid—Growing only six to seven iuclies liigli, with deep green foliage; bears flowers fully equal in size, form, and substance to
tlie best new tall varieties. The handsome large flowers arc borne most profusely all over the plant in clusters of three at the. top of strong stems

; wings
quite broad, well expanded, with sliglitly recurved edges. Tlie standard i.s a delicate and yet decided rose colour, lightening to nearly wliitc at the edges,
and sliglitiy striped with carmine at till- base. The wings are suffused rosy-carmine, deepening at the edges. A vigorous grower. It i« u wonderfully
free bloomer, and besides its beauty in tlic garden, promises to be of real value as a commercial flower in greenboiises. I’uckets of 2 doz. seeds, per pkt.,
Is. ; half-sized packets of 12 seeds., per pkt., 8i/.

1708. Primrose Cupid—Like all the otliei Cupids, tbis is very free flowering, and also distinct emcrold-greeii foliage. The flowers ure of a rich
creamy tint, identical with that of the tall Primi-uiO. The standard is rather short but stittly erect, very broad and well expanded

;
wings wide and well

expanded. The seed offered is all Imml-picked, and therefore, although white-seeded, will grow nearly as vigorous as the hardier black-seeded varieties.
Packets of 2 doz. seeds, per pkt., is.

;
liulf-sized packets of 12 seeds, per pkt., Si/.

NOVELTIES IN TALL SWEET PEAS.
17(i9. Black Knigfht - One of the finest; absolutely a deep iiiiirnoii self, clear and shining, the standard hearing a bright metallic pnliali, well

expanded long stems; vigorous growth ; free flowering. Is. per pkt.

1710. Burpee’s Earliest of All a distinct new Sti’uin
;

it is identical with the extra early Blmuhr Fern/, except that it is more dwarf in
growth, and couies into full bloom at least ten days curlier. Per pkt., Oi/.

;
per 1-oz. pkk, Is. 8rf.

1711. Chancellor—Standards bright orange, wings bright orange pink; gmnd form, good substance, large size, usually three flowered, long
stout stems. F.C.C. Per pkt.. Is.

1712. Colonist

—

A lovely flower, flue form and substiiiiee, of the most beautiful soft lilac Overlaid with the brightest rose
; extremely vigorous

;

free flowering. F.C.C. Per pkt., Is.

( )
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1713. Countess Cadogan -Stamlimls of u tiright sliinioK violpt colour, ovcrliiid witli a ihnrmiiiR ll(!ht sky blue, wings a pure sky blue, a most

desirable colour ; ipiito distinct ;
free flowering and robust. I’er pkt., 2«-. (!i/.

1711. Duke of Westminstep-Dccp rose maroou, overlaid bright shining violet; a grand flower; quite unique; jierfeetly distinct from any

Other variety ; of largo sire, perfect form, vfcry vigorous
;
free flowering. Per pkt., 2<. t!;/^

1715. Duchess of Sutherland- Pearly white, delicately suffused light pink
;
liright and charming, of flue form nnd good substuiice, flowers

w'cll placed; a desirable acquisition. Per pkt., l.r.

1716. Duke of Sutherland Deep claret, with a deeper flush of maroOu on the back of the standard, the wings are of a bright indigo-blne

throughout, with ago tlie wliole flower becomes of the same rich and briglit indigo as the wings
;
very effective iiiid quite distinct, I’er pkt., l.i.

1717. Dolly Varden -Standard bright purple magenta, shading lighter towards midrib and running to tilmret white on tlie .side.s, and pencilled

with heavv maroou at the base, giving the general ellect of a bluish-purple standard witli white wing.s, a colour which lias long been sought. I’er pkt.,

C(f and Is.

1718. Hon. F. BoUVerie - Standards a most beautiful coral pink, wings slightly lighter of same colour ;
a charming flower of grand shape nnd

•ubstanco
;
a most desirable addition. Per pkt., 2s. fill.

1719. Lady Grisel Hamilton- -One of the most lovely flowers ever offered ; a bcantifnl shining pale lavender, nnd in form is of the. mo.st

advanced giant-llowcred type; wonderfully free flowering; stock very limited. Awarded many certificates. Per pkt., 2«. M.

1720. Lady Skelmepsdale—Standards ; bright rosy lilac, wings white slightly shaded rosy lilac ;
an extremely pretty nnd desirab)?,

the hooded form : quite distinct. Per pkt., 2s. Ci/. . {•

1731. Lottie Hutchins—Daintily flaked with pink on a cream ground, a rich and lovely effect
;
flowers arc of well-expanded grandlflorn type,

large in size nnd finely formed, .substantial steins. Per pkt., l.«.

1722. Lady Mapy Curpie—Deep orange pink, delicately shaded rosy nine; a most charming flower of exquisite brilliancy, mucli admired, likely

to become one of the greatest favourites. I’cr pkt., U.

1723. Modesty—'riils is the mo.«t delicate pink in existence
;
flowers of large size nnd perfect form are borne profusely, three on a stem

;
the unnsiiai

length of stem is quite a feature; block seeded. Per pkt.. Is.

1724. MPS. Dug"dal6 Standards; lovely rose shaded rich primrose, wings primrose .shaded and splashed light rose, a most charming colour ; large

and finely expanded, a grand flower of the most advanced type. Per pkt., 2s. M.

1726. NUVV B1U6 An entirely distinct colour from any e.xisting variety of Sweet Pea
;
general colour effect dark bine, standards brilliant royal

purple, wings pnra violet : a mo.st vigorons grower, remarkable sulistauce; a viiiuable colour innovation. In p.»ckets of 12 seeds, jier pkt.. Is.
;

Imif-si/.ed

packets of 6 seeds, per pkt., 8d. „ , ^ ,

1726. OPiental—Large erect .standard, heavily veined and suffused

with bright omnge-.salmon, wings recurved, richly suffused witli orange

salmon of rather a lighter shade than in the standards, and deepening to

ftirminc-rose in the centre. Per pkt., l.s.

1727. Othello—A beautiful dark brown chncolate red self-coloured

flower, a colour not before attained
;

of lirst-clii-ss form, splendid size and

sulistauce, free bloomer, rolinst habit. Per pkt,, 2*. Oif.

1728. Ppince of Wales--A bright rose self of iiiten.se colour and

lino bold form
;
grand substance ;

a most desirable addition
;

extremely

free-flowering, and quite unique in colour: lias received mucli .adiniriitiou.

Per pkt., 1*.

1729. Sadie Buppee—in describing tills grand new sweet pea it

is difflenit to convey a jnst idea of the beauty whieli it posse-sses. The
extreme daintiness of its form and pure pearly-wliiteneas is altogether

lieyoiid description. It is absolutely the prettiest shaped flower yet pro-

duced. The individual flowers ore of splendid substance; the plant is a

strong grower, free flowering, and produces its flowers on long stont sterna.

The variety is of the fasliioiiable hooded form, and most suitable for biittoii-

liole, bouquet, or other decorative work. .Judges have been unanimous in

their prai.se of .S’ut/ie Burpct, and notwithstanding the beantiful Bhinclie

Buriiet, the finest white now in commerce, the First Class Award of tlie

Uoyal Horticultural Society pronunneo it Tim White Sweet Pea, " Par

Excellence.” Plant thinly in good ground, cut freely, feed liberally with

liquid manure right through the growing 6cn.«on. and we have no hesitation

in predicting a four months’ coiitiniions bloom from tlie one sowing.

Is sure to become immeiisoly poiiular, as sweet pea amateurs and florists

liave for years waited expectantly for a really lirst-cla'S giant-flowered

hhck-seided wliite sweet ja'a, and tlie pceiiliarity of BaJie Burpee appearing

ill both black and wliite seed renders it additionally interesting, the

flowers being identical. Six seeds of each colour are in every ]>acket

Per pkt., l.«.

1730. Sensation—Remarkable for its wonderful mass of tiloom,

line liuw well expanded standard of delicate silky-texture suffused witli a

faint bfush, wings broad and more nearly wliite tlmn the standard. It is

iiiisuriiassed in delicacy of colouring, and the vines coutinne to he com-

pletely covered with flowers a long time, even uniler the hottest snn.

Per pkt., 1». Q
1731. Stella Morse—Opening a most fascinating shade of deep

cream, wliich becomes a little lighter o-s the flower growa older, about

the tliird day it is a delicate primrose witli a faint rose-pink on tiie edge.

It has a most perfect form of tlic largest grandifioral type, its pleasing

gracefulness and soft delicate colouring being unriralled. Per jikt.. Is.

1732. WaWOna—Quite a new colour, a beaiitifnl heliotrope

distinctly striped wliite, flowers large and of fine form, large erect standard,

wings large, semi-erect. A fitting companion to the famous Aurora.

Per pkt., Is.

(
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1738, u.n.A. Tagetes Patula, fl. pi., Sulphur Liliput—The third (lintinct variety in thid class, of very dwarf or LiUput marigold, 4 to
5 inches high, and forming neat compact plants covered with very small but perfectly double flowers of u bright sulphur-yellow colour

;
a valuable variety

for carpet bedding, edgings, inmaieB, and also useful for growing in pots. Vor pkt,, 1*.

1734. B.HA. Tropseolum Lobbianum, Golden Queen—a fine addition to this deservedly favourite class of climbing Noaturtinma,
bearing flowers of a pure golden yellow colour without any spots

;
an introduction which will doubtless prove very welcome. I’er pkt.. Is.

1735. ii.B.A. Tropaeolum Lobbianum Hederaefolium—New ivy-leaved scarlet, the ivy leaves of which, Irarne on very slender stems, are
of a pleasing dark metallic hue, and contrast most strikingly with the crimson-scarlet flowers which are prodneed in great profusion, and strongly resemble
both in size and colour the well-known imprest of India. Will bo found of great service for hanging baskets, window boxes, vases, and like purposes ; it

also lasts in bloom long after other kinds, and will, we are convinced, give unbounded satisfaction wherever grown. Per pkt., Is. Grf.

1786. H.f. Trifolium Suavoolons Foliis Aurois—

a

sweet-scented clover with golden-yellow leaves; the plants grow from 12 to 18 inches
high, forming close bushes

; the leaves arc of a bright yellow colour, the small flowers of a lilac-red
;
pretty. Per pkt., l.v.

1737. u.ti.t’. VSPbOna Hybrida Grandiflora Alba—

a

fine variety of the highly popular .d/ummot/i Perhena, which has shown itself true
from seed

;
the plants produce a rich abundance of splendid trasses of large pure white flowers.. Per pkt.. Is.

t.38. II. r. Viola Copnuta Papilio—A splendid new variety of the bedding Pansy class, resemhiing in shape those of the original species ,-

"•e double the size, and of uniform and vigorous growth
;
the colour is exceedingly lovely—violet-lilac, small dark markings at hose of florets.

Ik group of this in full hloom looks like a moss of blue butterflies, and presents a beautiful and distinct aspect. Per pkt., 1*.
*

WALUrnOWEB, EBFUBT.

1739. Wallflower, Airtumnal and
Winter, Single Dark Brown Erftirt

-

A cross between the Yellow J^aris. and the double
dwarf branching dark brown variety, a most valu-

able addition to onr cut flowers for Autumn and
Winter use us they begin to bloom already from the
middle of February. The method of cultivation

docs not differ much from those of other varieties

;

it is advisable to make several sowings—in March,
April, and May—and to plant them in pots also

from time to time ; for Autumn flowering, one part

of the first sowing should bo kept in the oiien

ground. Per pkt.. Is.

1740. Zinnia, Miniature -in plant and
bloom the smallest Ziiiiiia in existence, and shows in

habit, foliage, and bloom a perfection not usually

found amongst this class. The mixture now offered

contains tlie following colonrs—white, scarlet,

crimson, purple, dark rose, yellow. A most valu-

able plant fur elegant small groups, borders, and
bedding. Per pkt., f«.

ZISHIA, MINlAtnEE.

Tub abovk Mbhbbrs made tub Natiokao CiiRVeASTiiBsiDM Socintv,

Society‘g first ouHng at GanneWi/, Eyngford, where the group tons taken
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ALL FLOWER SEEDS POST FREE.

CANNELL8’ COMPLETE CO LLECTIONS.

HALF-PACKETS AT HALF PRICE
OF ALL

FLOWER SEEDS
Where priced 1/- and upwards,

EXCEPT COLLECTIONS AND NOVELTIES.

For Penny Packets, see pa^e 139.

The following Collections, consisting of Selections from

our Eynsford Seed Grounds of the choicest and most universal

favourites of the garden that have been awarded numerous
first prizes, we are sure will give every satisfaction:

—

Collections to the value of 31s.

No. 1, Price 21s., contains
(POST FREE)

1 Collection of 12 Varieties of Victoria Aster

6

12

6

8
6

Improved Paeony Perfection Aster

Large Fiowering German Ten-
week Stock

Brompton Stock
Doubie Zinnia
Phiox Drummondi

12 Varieties of Showy Hardy Annuals

6 „ Popular Hardy Perennials

6 „ Half-hardy and Tender Annuals

3 „ Ornamental Grasses for Winter Bouquets and
Table Decoration

3 „ Everlasting Flowers
1 oz. Sweet Peas, finest mixed
1 „ Mignonette, Sweet Scented

1 „ Nasturtiums, Dwarf, mixed
1 Packet choice Petunia
6 Selected Varieties of Greenhouse Plants, including Cal-

ceolaria, Primula, Begonia, Cineraria

1 Packet of Balsam, Cannells’ Perfection

1 „ Sunflower, Single, mixed
1 „ Verbena, choice mixed

No. 2, Price 10s. 6d., contains
(POST FREE)

1 Collection of 6 Varieties of Victoria Aster

1 „ 6 „ Large Flowering German Ten-
week Stock

6 Varieties of Half-hardy and Tender Annuals

6 „ Hardy Perennials

12 „ the best and most showy Hardy Annuals

8 „ Everlasting Flowers

3 „ Ornamental Grasses for Winter Bouquets

1 Packet of Double Zinnias, mixed
1 „ Petunia, choice, mixed
1 „ Balsam, Cannells’ Perfection

1 „ Sunflower, Single, mixed
1 „ Verbena, choice mixed

i oz. Sweet Peas, finest mixed

i „ Mignonette, Sweet Scente

6d. and 42s. also supplied.

No. 3, Price 7s. 6d., contains

(POST FREE)

Varieties of Showy Hardy Annuals

„ Half-hardy and Tender Annuals

„ Hardy Perennials

Packet of Pseony-flowered Aster

German Ten-week Stocks

Double Zinnia, mixed

choice Petunias

Mignonette, Sweet Scented

Balsam, Cannells’ Perfection

Sweet Peas, finest mixed

Everlasting Flowers, mixed

Ornamental Grasses, mixed

Sunflowers, Single, mixed
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No. 4, Price 5s., contains

(POST FREE)

6 Varieties of Showy Hardy Annuals

3 „ Half-hardy and Tender Annuals

8 „ Hardy Perennials

i Packet of Double Zinnias, mixed

I „ Victoria Asters

1 „ German Ten-week Stocks

1 „ Balsam, Cannells’ Perfection

1 „ Mignonette, Sweet Scented

1 „ . Sweet Peas, finest mixed

1 „ Ornamental Grasses, mixed

1 „ Everlasting Flowers, mixed

1 ,. Sunflowers, Single, mixed

)
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No. 5, Price 3s. 6d., contains

(POST FREc)

18 Packets of the most useful Annuals for cutting.

No. 6, Price 2s. 6d., contains

(POST FREE)

3 Varieties of Showy Hardy Annuals

3 „ Half-hardy Annuals

1 Packet of Balsam, Cannells’ Perfection

1 „ Best Quilled Aster

1 „ German Ten-week Stocks

No. 6 -cnntinued.

1 Packet of Everlasting Flowers

1 „ Ornamental Grasses

1 „ Sweet Peas

1 „ Mignonette

1 „ Sunflowers

No. 7, Price Is., contains

(POST FREE)

12 Packets of the most Showy Hardy Annuals for an Amateur's
Garden. Cheaper by the dozen or gross.

CANNELLS’ COLLECTIONS OF THE BEST KENTISH-GROWN
ASTERS IN DISTINCT COLOURS.

For full description of the various varieties, see page 62.

eoOoe

DWARF BOUQUET.
8 12 distinct colours, separate

a 6 ,, ,, ,,

2s. 6d.

Is. 4d.

CANNELLS’ IMPROVED P.ffiONY PERFECTION.
10. 12 distinct colours, separate 2s. 6d.

11. 6 „ ,, ,,

WASHINGTON
18. 6 distinct colours, separate...

Is. 4d.

IMBRICATED POMPON,
IS. 12 distinct colours, separate

14. 8 ,, ,, ,,

Is. 6d.

2s. 6d.

Is. 4d.

GIANT EMPEROR.
15. 6 distinct colours, separate 2s. Od.

CANNELLS’ VICTORIA.
16 . 12 distinct colours, separate 2s, 6d.

17- 6 „ „ Is. 4d.

ENGLISH QUILLED, OR GLOBE.
18. 18 distinct colours, separate 3s. Od.

is>- 12 „ „ „ 2s. Od.

20- 6 „ „ Is. 3d.

DWARF SHAKESPEARE.
21. 6 distinct colours, separate Is. 6d.

CANNELLS’ DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED.
22 . 12 distinct colours, separate 2s. 6d.

23. 6 „ ,, Is. 4d.

COCARDEAU or CROWN (white centre.)

24. 6 distinct colours, separate - Is. 6d,

CANNELLS’ COMET.

25. 12 distinct colours, separate

25. A 6 ,, ,, ,,

4s. 6d.

2s. 6d.

CANNELLS’ COLLECTIONS OF THE BEST STOCKS IN

DISTINCT COLOURS.
eoOoe-

CANNELLS’ LARGE FLOWERING TEN-WEEK STOCK.

86 12 distinct colours, separate ...

27. e „

2s. 6d.

Is. 6d.

WINTER INTERMEDIATE.

28 . 6 distinct colours, separate

CANNELLS’ EAST LOTHIAN INTERMEDIATE.
29. 4 distinct colours, separate 2s. Od,

GERMAN EMPERoE
30. 12 distinct colours, separate 2s. Gd.

31. 6 „ „ „ ... — . — .. Is 6d.

Is. 6d.

(
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BROMPTON STOCK.
32. 12 distinct colours, separate 2s. 6(1.

33. 6 „ „ ISi ea.
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MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS.

84. Annuals, 12 best varieties

85. Antirrhinum, 8 choice varieties, separate
86. Balsam, Camellia Flowered, 12 varieties, separate

>> >• » 6 „ ,,

37A.Bees, flowers for, 12 varieties, separate
88. Carnation, Fancy, 12 varieties, separate
89 6 „
40. Carnation, self colours, 12 varieties, separate ...

>i » 6 „ ,,

41 A.Climbers, Hardy Annual, 12 varieties, selected
42. Cockscomb, Dwarf, 12 varieties, separate

.. 6
44. Convolvulus Major, 6 varieties, separate
46. Heliehrysum Monstrosura, 6 varieties, separate ...

46. Hollyhock, Chater’s, 6 varieties, separate
47. Larkspur, Hyacinth Flowered, 6 varieties, separate

48. „ Giant Rocket, 6 varieties, separate
49. Pansy, 12 choice varieties, separate ...

50. 6 ,, ,, ,,

61. Phlox Drummondl, 12 varieties, separate

52 . „ „ 8

53. „ „ Grandiflora, 8 varieties, separate

s. d.

1 6

54. Picotee, 12 choice varieties, separate
55

. „ 6 „
56. Peas, Sweet, 12 fine varieties, separate
57. ,, ,, 6 ,, ,, ,,

58. Portulaca Grandiflora Fl. PL, 6 varieties, separate
oSA.Rockwork, flowers for, 12 varieties, selected

39. Salplglossis, 6 large flowering varieties, separate
60 . Scabious, Dwarf, Double, 6 varieties, separate ...

oOA.Sub-tropical and Ornamental Foliaged Plants,

12 varieties, separate
61 . Sweet-Scented Flowers, 12 best varieties

62. ,, ,, ,, 6 ,, ,,

63. Sweet William, 6 varieties, separate
64. Tropseolum Lobblanum, 6 varieties, separate

,65. Wallflower, Double German, 12 varieties, separate
66.

,, ,, ,, 6 ,, ,,

67. Zinnia Elegans, Double, 8 varieties, separate

68. „ „ Single, 6 „ ,,

69. Everlasting Flowers, 12 varieties, separate
^6. ,, ,, 6 ,, ,,

71. Ornamental Grasses, 12 varieties, separate
72. fi• •• ••

s. d.

3 6

2 0

1 6

1 0
1 6

3 0

1 3

1 3

3

2

1

1

1

3

1

2

1

2

1

1

0 10

We should esteem it a Favour, and would accept with much pleasure From our esteemed patrons
Photog^raphs oF Vegetable, Flower, and Fruit, Views in Gardens or Conservatories, For the purposes
oF reproduction in our Catalogues.

CANNELLS’ MIXED FLOWER SEEDS,
Suitable for Shrubberies, Rockeries, Woodland Walks, Large Banks, &c.

.eojee-

Sow broadcast during March, April, and May, or during August and September for Spring flowering.

8. d. s. d.

72a. Tall varieties 5 0 per lb 0 6 per oz.

72 b. Dwarf „ 5 0 „ 0 6 „
Not less than one ounce will be supplied at above prlosj.

RANSOME’S AUTOMATON MOWER.
£ 8. d

8-in. For small Lawn8 and F.dgings 2 15 0
10-in. „ use by a Lady or a Boy... 3 10 0

12-in. ,, „ Lad 4 10 0
14-in. ,, ,, Man 5 10 0
16-in. ,, ,, Man and Roy ... 6 10 0

Sent Carriage Paid on a Monttfs. Free Trial.

NO CHARGE FOR P3W3KO)G>

Half-packets at half-price of all

Flower Seeds where priced Is. and

upwards, except collections and no-

velties.

For Penny Packet^,, see. page

(' .55
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CANNELLS’ SHOWY FLOWER SEEDS BY WEIGHT.
For the embellishment of the Garden, in large masses, Open Spaces, Bare Banks, Rockeries, and Edgings.

For description of the undermentioned, and also Prices of Packets, see the General List of Seeds.

PARTIAL VIEW OF OUR SEED GROUNDS.
The following, grown by us in large quantities, enables us to supply them

ounce of each kind at the prices quoted:—
Per Ounce.—s.

7G. Alyssum, Sweet
7'. Amaranthas mel. ruber
7E. Antirrhinum, mixed ; our own choice strain
7ti. Aqullegia. finest, mixed
77. Arabis Alpina
78. Aster, various, mixed
7U. Bartonia aurea
80 . Beet, dark leaved, useful for bedding
81 . Calandrinia speciosa
82. „ „ alba
83. Calliopsls, mixed
84. Candytuft, White Rocket
8.5. „ crimson
86. „ mixed
87. Canterbury Bells, mixed
88. Chrysanthemum, annual, mixed
89. Clarkla, mixed
90. Collinsia Bicolor
91- „ „ Alba
92. Convolvulus Minor, blue
93. „ Ma.ior, mixed
94. Corn Flower (Centaurea Cyanus Minor), mixed
9.5. Delphinium hybridum, mixed
96. Dlanthus Heddewigi, finest mixed
97. Digitalis (Foxglove)
98. Erysimum Perowskianum
99. Eschscholtzla Crocea
99a. . „ ,, mixed
100 . Eutoea Viscida
101. Flos Adonis
102 . Gllia Tricolor
103. Godetia, Lady Albemarle
104. „ The Bride
105. „ choicest mixed
106 . Helichrysum. finest mixed
107. Hibiscus Africanus "T*
108 . Larkspur, Dwarf Hyacinth flowered, mixed
109. Limnanthes Douglasl
110 . Llnum Grandiflorum Rubrum
Ill Lobelia Speciosa (Crystal Palace)
112 . Love-lies-Bleeding, crimson
113. Lupinus Nanus
114. „ Mixed, Annual
116. „ „ Perennial
116. Maize, riegated ...

d.

0
6
0
6
0
6
9
0
0
0
9
9
9
8
6
9
9
6
9
6
8
9
6
6
6
9
9
9
9
9
6
0
9
0
0
9
0
9
0
6
6
8
6
9
6

by weight, but of not less than half an

Per Ounce.—s. d.
0 8117. Malope Grandiflora

118 . Mignonette, Cannells’ Perfection 2
119. „ Sweet Scented per lb. 6,0 0
12U. Nasturtium, Tall, mixed 0
121. „ Tom Thumb, Scarlet 1

122
. „ ,, Pearl 1

123. „ „ Crystal Palace Gem ... 1

124. „ „ Beauty 1

125. „ „ Spotted 1

126. „ , King Theodore 1

127. „ Dwarf, mixed 0
128. Nemophlla Inslgnls, blue 0
129. „ Maculata 0
130. „ mixed 0
131. Perilla Nankinensls 1

132. Phlox Drummondl, best mixed... 2
133. Poppy, fine mixed 0
134. Pyrethrum. Golden Feather 3
135. Rlcinus Gibsoni 0
136. Saponaria Calabrica 1

137. Silene pendula, pink 0
138. „ mixed 0
139. Schizanthus, mixed 1

i39A.Schizopetalon Waikeri 1

140. Sultan, Sweet, mixed 1

141. Sunflower, double 0
142. „ single 0
143. Sweet Pea, Invincible Scarlet 0

Painted Lady 0
White 0
Purple 0

144.

145.

146.

147.

147a.

S

weet Rocket
148. Sweet William: our own choice strain
149. Tagetes Slgnata Pumlla
150. Tropseolum Canariense (Canary Creeper)
151. Virginian Stock, Red
152. ., .. White
153. Viscaria, mixed
154. Wallflower, dark
155. „ Yellow ...

156. mixed ...

157. Whitlavla Grandiflora
168. Zinnia, double, mixed
159. MIXED ANNUAL FLOWER SEEDS, 3d. PER OZ

„ (Lathyrus Odoratus), colours mixed, per pint 2/6 0“
... 0

1

2
2

,.. 0
0
1

1

1

.V.. 0
0
2
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SB^BRMii IiIS¥ 0B PliBWBR §BB0S.
Any Variety not mentioned in this List can be supplied on a few days’ notice.

ABBREVIATIONS.

A.c. Annual Climber.
Ai’. Apetalous, without petals.

o.A. Greenhouse Annual.
G.n. Greenhouse Biennial,

o.c. Greenhouse Climber,

o p. Greenhouse Perennial.

u.H.sii. Half-hardy Shrub.

HARDY ANNUALS may bo

u.A. Hardy Annual.
H.ii.A. Half-hardy Annual.

u.H. Hardy Herbaceous.
u.B. Hardy Biennial,

u.ii.n. Half-hardy Biennial.

II. p. Hardy Perennial.

H.ii.p. Half-hardy Perennial,

sown from February till the end of

September
;
March, April, and Slay are the best mouths for general Summer

display; June and July for Autumn blooming; August and September
for Spring flovvering. Half-hardy Annuals—Sow from the beginning of

March to the end of May
;
place in a frame on a gentle bottom heat. When

sowing from the middle of April to the end of May they may he easily

raised without artificial heat, and by selecting a warm, sheltered situation,

and covering them with a hand-light till they are strong enough to bear

transplanting.

BIENNIALS AND PERENNIALS—The most select and tender

varieties for Summer and Autumn blooming may be sown in a gentle heat in

March and April, and pricked out into pots until fully established, and then

potted off singly, or transplanted into the open ground, os required. The
hardier varieties may be sown in the open ground, in prepared beds, in June
and July, and when strong enough, transplanted to where they are intended

to bloom the following year.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS are those Perennials which lose their stems

annually, whilst the roots continue alive in the ground.

162. II. H. A. Abronia Umbellata {Nyctaginaceat), (Sand Verbena)

—

Delicate rose colour
;

a beautiful dwarf trailer. ^ ft. 2d. per pkt.

beautiful and varied colours. Very showy, decorative, and free-growing

shrubs, both for the greenhouse and outside culture duriug the Summer
and Autumn. 3 to 6 ft. high. l.«. per pkt.

164. H.II.8U. Acacia (Albizzia) Lophantha (Le^minostB)—A 6ne

fern-like foliage plant for greenhouse or window decoration. 6 ft. Sd. pkt

166. u.ii.sn. Acacia—Choice, mixed, decorative plants, with pretty

foliage, (id. per pkt.

166. H.r. Acanthus Mollis Latifolius(Arant/iace«!) -Large, handsome
foliage. 3 ft. 6rf. per pkt.

167. G.i>. Achlmenes—Finest mixed, of easy culture and free flowering.

I ft. 2.1. per pkt.

168. H.H.A. *Acroclinium Album—White flowered; very heantiful.

IJ ft. 2d. per pkt.

169. u.B. A. *Acroclinium Grandiflorum Atroroseum (Composfhe),

Everlasting—Very large flowered ; dark. 1 to 2 ft. Sd. per pkt.

170. u.u.A. *Acroclinium Roseum Flore Pleno — Charming rosy

hue, fading to a delicate pink. Tlie flowers have less tendency to close

in damp weather than the single kind. 1 ^ ft. 3d. per pkt.
* Flowers of these should be gathered before they are fully opened,

so as to secure a bright centre when dried.

171. H.A. Adonis .®stivalis {Ramnculacea:'), Flos Adonis — Bright

crimson flowers, finely cut foliage. 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.

173. H.A. Adonis Autumnalis (I’heasant’s Eye)—Crimson ;
flowers in

Autumn. 1 ft. 3d. per pkt.

173. H.p. Adonis Vernalis—Bright yellow colour; charming for flower-

border and rockery decoration in Spring. J ft. 6rf. per pkt.

iiLOE MAKGOEKiTE (Agathma Ccelestis').

CANNELl/S “PRE-MIER" ABBTILOE.

163. H.H.8H. Abutilon (Mahaceie), Cannells’— Saved from onrs, the

finest collection of hybrids ever brought together, coalaining the. most

174. H.II.A. Ag:athsea Coelestis (Blue Marguerite, Cape Aster)

(^Composite)—Flowers of a pretty shale of blue, centre of a bright yellow ;

very useful for margins of beds: an acquisition for cut flowers May be

used outdoors from May to September; in the greenhouse all the year.

1:J
ft. 3d. per pkt.

175. H.II.A. Ageratum, Blue Perfection —Large flowers, of a most

beautiful amethyst-blue This variety is the darkest colour among the

large Flowering Ageratums, and coming true from seed, it is a most

valualde plant for borders and bedding. | ft. Per pkt. l.s.

176. H.H.A. Ageratum (Composites), “Cannells’ Dwarf”—The

best of all the dwarf blues. J ft. 3cf. per pkt.
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AGERATI:M, IILUK rKIUECTlON.

177. H.H.A. CaTinells’ Ageratum, Imperial Dwarf White-ift.
2d. per pkt.

178. H.H.A. Cannells’ Ageratum Mexleanum—Useful for large
be<lB

;
blue, IJ ft. 2d. per pkt.

179. H.H. Ageratum, “ Swanley Blue ’’—Dwarf, ^ft. 3rf. perpkt
180. H.A. Agrostemma Coell-Rosa (Varyophyllacea) — Dwarl.

fr’nged
;
very pretty 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.

181. H.p. Agrostemma Coronarla Atrosangulnea — Flowert
j

large, deep crimsou. 2 ft. 2d. per pkt.
i

182. H.p. Agrostemma Coronarla (Rose 0 mp’on)—Pretty rose
coloured. 2 ft. 2d. per pkt.

Agrostis— 8'e« Ornamental Grasses.
183. H.H.A. AlonSOa Llnifolia (*Scrt^^ufuriacetB)— Showy flower;

bright scarlet. 1 to ft. 3d. per pkt.

184. H.H.A. Alonsoa Albiflora—White. Useful for pot culture in
the conservatory during the Autumn and Winter. IJ to 2 ft. 3d.'per pkt ;

185. H.H.A, Alonsoa Mutlsi— Soft piiik dowel's, deep crimson centre,
compact habit; flowers throughout the Summer and Autumn months. 1 ft.

(it/, per ))kt.

18G. H.H.A. Alonsoa Warscewiezii—Bright scarlet flowers, for beds I

or borders. 2 ft. 2d. per pkt.
|

187. H.B.P. Alstrcemerla Aurantiaca (Amary/Zidacem) — Golden
orange, streaked with red

;
fine for cutting. 1^ ft. 3d. per pkt.

188. H.A. Alyssum Mapitimum (Crudfene), Sweet Alyssum —
Flowers white

;
in clumps it has a very pretty effect. | ft. 3d. per pkt.

189. H.p. Alyssum Saxatlle Compaetum—Yellow
;

suitable for
the rrc'rery and early Spring gardening. J ft. 2d. per pkt.

190. H.A. Amaranthus Caudatus (AmaranMacete), Love-lies-Bleed-
ing— Exceedingly graceful, free-flowering, ornamental plant. Red. 2 to
3 ft. 2d. per pkt.

191. H.A. Amaranthus Caudatus—White. 2 ft. 2(/. per pkt.

Amaranthus Globe —&e Gomphrena. !

192. H.H.A. Amaranthus (Hybrid), “Henderi”— Graceful habit, I

brilliant colours, gives a striking effect. 2 ft. G</. per pkt. i

193. H.H.A. Amaranthus, “Princess of Wales” — Leaves
|

•of an intense carmine with olive-green tips, the remainder orange-yellow :

•bjautifully veined with pink
;
splendid plants for table decoration. 3 ft. i

f>d. per pkt.

194. H.H.A. Amaranthus Melancholleus Ruber — A compact
growing variety, with large shaded crimson leaves; useful for bedding.

'

1 to 1 j ft. 2d. per pkt.

195. H.H.A. Amaranthus Salielfollus (The Fountain Plant)—One
i

good plant will repay all trouble. For beds, ribbon borders, or decoration i

of the conservatory. 3 ft. Sow early in March. Crf. per pkt.
|

19G. H.H.A. Amaranthus Tricolor (Joseph’s Coat)—Dwarf, leaves I

marked with scarlet and rich bron'/.y purple; beautiful foliage. 14 ft. I

~2d. per pkt.
j

197. Amaryllis (Hippeastrum), newest Hybrids—Very choice,
j

saved from a collection of exceptioually fine varieties. Iv. Crf. and 2s. Crf i

per pkt.

198. H.H.A. Amblyolepls Setigera—Dwarf growing
;

small heads '

ef orange-yeJloTV flowers; svreetty seemed'. 1 ft. 3<J. j»er: ]dit,

19S). BtH.H; Ammoblum AiatumOrandiflaPum’(a>n57»«'«5!), Ever
laatlng—Flowersvpnre'wdiitw; of a'smUl ros^tersfawpe, cemiirdfng'oiie cfltbe
old Bachelor’s- Butlom\ It ia-of a- very easy- groifth, and' of gicat valtie

i

for cut fl(M««r»all the.'Winter, lj'to'2'.ft; 2<fj per-plst.

Cannells’ Antirrhinums (Snapdragon).

Our oolleo'.lon Is the choicest In the World. Awarded the Silver
UfedaltUy the' HiBlS.

{ 58
)
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2.10. H.H.A. Anagallis GrindlfloraBrewepi(Pri»i«/acere).—Pretty
dwarf plants, rich dark blue; effectivj as edgings for rockwork and sunny
positions. ft. 'M. per pkt.

201. H.H.A. Anagallis Sanguinea—Bright ruby colour; beautiful,

t ftX.Srf. per pkt.

202. H.p. Anchusa Italica (B irag{nacf<e) — Deep' bine, of easy

culture, preferring a snnny situation. 3 to 4 ft. 3<f. per pkt.

203. H.p. Anemone Coronaria (Single Poppy Anemone)(Ba-
nunct/Zucets)—.Mixed. J It. M. per pkt.

2)4. H.p. Anemone Coronaria, Scarlet—Specially saved from
the best scarlet flowers. ^ ft. I«. per pkt.

205. H.p. Anemone Coronaria, St. Brigld— Large flowered

double kind, of many beautiful colours I ft. l.r. per pkt.

206. H.p. Anemone Fulgens (Scarlet Wind Flower)—Graceful habit

;

Bowers beautiful bright scnrlet. J ft. l.r. per pkt.

207. c,p. Angelonia Granliflora Alba (.Serop'oi/oroKcrc) — A
very graceful greenhouse plant, of aromatic odour, and bearing flowers

which appear the same season as sown. Very bjautiful, and producing its

extreirely numerous pure while flowers standing out in handsome contrast

with the elegant dark green lanceolate foliage
;
invaluable for conservat- ry

decoration, being a good winter b'oomer, and also makes a charming orna-
ment for the table. I’er pkt., l.«.

Angel’s Trumpet -Bre Datura.

1^208. H.p. Antennari a. Margaritacea—Everlasting flower; silvery

foliage and white flowers
;
dwarl

:
very pretty. 1 ft. (id. per pkt.

209. H.p. Antirrhinum (Scrophutariacce), Snapdragon — Handsome
free - flowering harder plants, -'ecorative the first season when .sown early.

These are from onr best varieties, and it is impossible to find a more distinct

selection. The greater part of them are beautifully striped. 2 ft. Zd. and
Zd. per pkt.

Varieties to colour can be supplied. Zd. and fief, per pkt.

2to. Antirrhinum, Cannells' “ Golden Gem”—Of dwarf stiff

growth and prolucing masses of blooms of a rich yellow shade; very
attractive; most useful for border.", f ft. fir/, per pkt.

211 . H.p. Antirrhinum, Cannells’ “Queen of the North”—
Elegant habit, and densely covered with large white flowers. A gem in

herbaceous borders, and most nseful for cutting. 1^ ft. fir/, and 1*. per pkt.

212. H.p. Antirrhinum, Cannells’ “ Tom Thumb”— Flowers large,

dwarf stiff growth and shiny foliage, with masses of blooms, render them
exceedinglv attractive. to 1 ft Zd. per pkt.

213. Cannells' Eynsford Pigmy—Self colours, mixed, l.«. per pkt.

214. Cannells’ Eynsford Pigmy—Striped and bizarred colours,

mixed, l.«. per pkt.

CANNELLS’ SELECTED COCKSPUR AQUILEGIAS.
215. H.p. Aquilegla (Hnnunculacece), Columbine—Long-Spurred

Hybrids—It is scarcely possible to lavish too much praise upon this

graceful and elegant family of plants, being most beautiful in habit of

growth, colours, and form of flowers. After several years’ careful selecting

and re-sel-tcting. we have obtained a splendid strain, which we now offer

to all admirers of this, graceful and delightful flower. Amongst these

hybrids will be found many novel- combioations of pleasing shades of

colour. They prefer a moist and sheltered position, with as much exposure
to the sun as pos-ible ; of robust habit and perfectly hardy, flowering most
profusely during May and June; admirably adapted for cutting purposes
and the home decorations

;
highly recommended for table decorations.

Is. per pkt.

CANNELLS’ PRIZE MEDAL EYNSFORD PIGMY ANTIRRHINUMS.

AW^a^RiyEP A STL'VER lyTEDAL BY THE F.HS.
For severat j^eaxs wc have beexr selecting our well-knfrwn £huI: richly-varied strain of Dwarf. Antirrhinums until we have succeeded in obtaining

most satisfactory results. They possess a considerable value for beds and border.*, as their free branching habit enables them to contiTiue in bloom for

( 69 )



a much longer period than the taller kinds, wliicli produce a ooinparativoly small number of spikes, and, moreover, the lower part of the older spikes arc so*

hidden by those of later development that the seed pods resulting from the earlier flowers, which are so unsightly in the case of the tall strains, are not seen.

We have a very fine strain about six inches in height, and furnished with large numbers of spikes bearing flowers distinguished by their large size and
effective colouring.

ARISTOLOCMIA KLBOASS. FROM A I'flOTOGUAIMI, .SHOWING A PORTION OP OUR AQUILBGIAS, CANNELL8* LONG-SPURRED HYBRID.

216 . a.p. Aquilegia, Cannells’, Callfornica Hybrida—Flowers
largo

;
the centre petals are yellow, and form a marked contrast to the

deep orange-red of its sepals and spurs. 2 ft. Gd. and Is. per pkt.
217. H.p. Aquilegia, Cannells’, Chrysantha—Bcantifni’ yellow,

very usefnl for cutting. 2 to 3 ft. 6</. and l.s. per pkt
218. H.p. Aquilegia, Cannells’, Coerulea Hybrida—The flowers

are large and well opened, the centre petals clear suiphnr-yellow, and the
spurs and sepals a charming shade of pale blue; foliage very handsome; it

is perfectly hardy, and grows well in almost any soil. 2 ft. Gd. and l.s.

per pkt.

211). H.p. Aquilegia GlandulOSa(Grigor’s Variety)—Tips of petals
white, sepals dark bine, large blooms

;
one of the most beantifnl of

this family. 11 to 2 ft 1... per pkt.

220. H.P. Aquilegia, Cannells’, Grandiflora Alba— Fine pure
white flowers

;
one of the best for cutting. 2 ft. 3d. per pkt.

221. H.p. Aquilegia Skinnerl—Ked, with tips of the petals golden
yellow. 2 to 8 ft. 6r/. per pkt.

222. H.p. Aquilegia, Cannells’, Vulgaris -Mixed (Columbine).
2d. per pki

.

228. H.p. Arabis Alpina ( Orudferot)—A beautiful, hardy, miniature-
growing plant, and for permanent edging or Spring bedding one of the
best plants in cultivation ; flowers white. | ft. 3d. per pkt.

224. 0 . 8 . Aralia Sieboldli(Ara/iafe<e)—Handsome, ornamental foliage
plant. 3 to 6 ft. (^New seed read^ in April.) Is. per pkt.

225. II. H. A. Aretotls Breviscapa — Resembling the Gazania;
orange ami black

;
useful for bedding. Jit. 3<f. per pkt.

226. H.p. Argemone Grandiflora ( Papm eracece)—Large, white,
daisy-shaped flowers

;
may be sown in borders in April. 2 ft. 3d. per pkt.

227. H.A. Argemone Mexleana {Devil's FVy)—Yellow. 2 ft. 2d.
per pkt.

228. H.p. Armenia—Choice mixed, useful for rockwork and edging
of borders, also as cut flowers. 3ff. per pkt.

229. H.n.A. Arnebia Cornuta—Rich yellow flowers, with fine large
black spots

;
the latter changes colour, and the whole flower becomes a pure

I yellow. 2 ft. 6'). and Is. per pkt.

i
230. H.H.p. Asparagus plumosus—Most useful for pots or bouquets.

^ 2^ ft. Is. Gd. and 2s. Gd. per pkt.

I 231. H.p. Asperula Odorata (Woodruff) — White, sweet-scented
flowers, dwarf; thrives well in the shade. 3<f. per pkt.

232, H.A. . Asperula Azurea-setosa— Rosy-blue
;

a free bloomer.
1 ft. 2d. per pkt.

233. G.p. Aristoloehia Elegans—A beautiful free-flowering species

{

of neat growth. Its blossoms are produced in the greatest profusion, even
I
on small plants, and are entirely free from the objectionable odour peculiar

,

to the genus. Can be grown in the stove or warm greenhouse. Is. aud
2 s. per pkt.

Mr. Hi). Sampsjn, Merlands Cottage, Sliorwell, I.W.
1 feel It my duty to let you know how well your seeds have done again this year. I have taken first prizes wherever 1 have shown, and have

recommended them to all my friends,

Ci'.ouGK Lewis, Esq
, Edde Cross, Ross-on-Wye, 2'>lli July, 1898.

I am pleased to tell you that the seeds we had from voii in the spring have given every satisfaction as usual. The aiinuuls are looking beautiful
now, although we have not had any rain here from May'flOlh until July 21st.

.

' M'. Fahkell, The Gardens, Springmoiiiit, Mountrath, 12(/i Ovtalier, 1898.
All the vegetable se ds you sup]>lied have turned out first (la-)S—l*oas and Onions have been a picture. 1 attended a horticultural show, and took

a general selection of your vig ial)les--not for competition.* 'L'he/ were greatly admired by many ladies and gent.eiuen, who wanted to know
where I got luy seeds; I said from Messrs. CunneU & Sons, and nin sure you will have more orders from this county.

(
liU ,
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CANNELLS’ ENGLISH SELECTED ASTERS ^
( Gompositce).

AWARDED A SILVER-GILT FLORA MEDAL BY THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL

SOCIETY.

ALL FLOWERS SHOWN IN THIS EXHIBIT WERE GROWN FROM ENGLISH SAVED SEED FOR THE NINTH SEASON.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS. Sow Aster Seed in February and March in pots, or on a spent iiot-bed in drills, 4 inelies apart. \\ hen the plants

are 1 inch high prick out into a cold frame, or nndcr hand-glasses, 3 to 4 inches apart, from whence they can bo planted out when 4 inches high. Select

showery weather for planting, when the ground is in good working order
;
plant out in rows 1 foot apart each way. lo grow A.'-tets to perfection a rich

deep soil is indispensable, and during dry weather they shonld be watered, and a top dressing of well-rotten manure applied early in, August. He very

particular that they arc always thoroughly free from insects when they are planted out, otherwise the leaves will become curled, and vigour and protection

lost for the season. If re<iuircd for exhibition the buds shonld be thinned, and the plants well watered with liquid manure. During the last fortnight

cover with ^lass.

( Cl )



Canncll & Sons’ Complete Seed Guide.

NEW ASTERS
234. Aster, Japanese, Mixed — The curionslj-

twisted pcliils of tliese Asters give the flowers a very
peculiar aspect, enhanciog their beauty, aud increasing
their usefulness for bouquets, &c.

;
many beautiful colours,

mixed. Per pkt., l.s. Gtl.

235. Aster, Jewel or Ball, Bright Scarlet with
White—The well-shape'h quite exquisite double tioivcrs

in their blending scarlet ci lour of this variety afford
a magnificent sight fioni afar. The outer petals are of one
colour, and dutingiiished fr, mthe moreinward ones, which
are white-edged, aud the petals in the niiddle of the flower,
making the lillii g and almost covered by the others, are of

nearly a white colour. Per pkt., Is.

236. Aster. Lad.y, Rose— Per pkt

,

i.e.

237. Aster, Lady, White, passing to Rose—
Per pkt., l.s.

Two new varieties of the W/nte Ludi/ Aster, introduced
a few years ago, and lO distinct by its narrow lanceolate
foliage. The flowers are well-t'ornied, beautifully imbri-
cated, and for cu'ling purpo.ses unsurpiuisable,

238. Aster, Mignon, Light Scarlet— Brilliant new
colour, still rare amongst tbe different tall aud deiiii-tall

Aster classes. Flowers very double, aud of faultless form.
I’er pkt.. Is.

289. Aster, Ostrich Feather, Whi e—This mag-
nificent new Aster, originating fioin tbe Goliath type,
bears some resemblance with the Giant White Comet
Aster. The principal distinction is in the enndclabrum-
like habit cf growth and its far better floriferousness, but
the greatest merit is to be found in its flowers of immense
size, averaging 6 ii dies in diameter, of a beautiful snow
white colour, combined with much longer petals, and still

more loosely formed, ilius equalling tbe best Japanese
Chrysanthemum. No gjirdeuer wanting Asters for cutting
purposes should fail to procure this gem amongst iVsters.

Per pkt , I.?.

240. Aster, Princess, Dark Biue—Per jikt., is.

241. Aster, Princess, Dark Crimson

—

Per pkt., is.

Two new colours of this wonderful useful Aster, which
are worthy of a wide circulation, aud should se.cura a
permanent place in every gaiden.

AS'-ER, OSTltlC.l FEATUEB, WllITK.

242. Aster, Pjrple, Bijou— finite distinct nnj new colour for a dwarf
Aster

;
although of compact crowth, it bears its blossoms most profusely.

From 25 to 30 blossoms can frequently be counted on each plant. The
seed of this variety is (|uite distinct. Per pkt., Is.

24;!. Aster, Triumph, White—New white-flowering variety of this
splendid class of dwarf Asters, with large incurved flowers

;
especially

recommende I for pot culture, or dwarf groups. Per pkt., I.s.

244. Aster, Washington Neelle, Carmine-rose — Especially
remai'kable is the really nice colour and extraor liuary large flowers, which
is certain to give every satisfaction. Per pkt.. Is.

CANNELLS’ COCARDEAU OR CROWN ASTER.
B.ii.A. Caonell’s Cocardeau, or Crown—A very striking and

distinct class, each flower having a white centre surrounded by rose, crimson,
blue, &c. ft.

215. MIXED COLOURS, per pkt., Gd. and Is.

246. COLLECTION of 6 distinct colours, separate. Is. Gd.

247. Brown Violet. I 219. Light Blue. I 251. Plum.
248. Dark CrimiOn.

|
250. Lil.c.

|
262. V'iolef.

Per pkt., 6(7. and l.».

CANNELLS’ COMET ASTER.
A truly beautiful an 1 elegant chus, resembling in formation the

Japanese Clirysanthemum
;

long, wavy, gracefully arched, and slightly
twisted

I
elaP, a peculiarity which distinguislies this class from others; very

useful for the decoration of the dinner table and like imr])ose8; flowers are
large and very fine, aud well adapted for vases. 14 fr.

25;!. MIXED COLORS, per pkt., Gd. and l.s.

264. COLLECTION of 6 distinct coldurs, 2.'.'. Gil.

264a. ,, 12 „ ,, 4s. Gd.

265. Carmine. 1 258. l ight Blue. 261 Li^ht Blue and
266. Deep Bose.

1

21 !l. Lilue. White.
257. Indigo.

1

2i 0. Lilac & White. 262. Pose & White.
1

263. White Dwarf.
Per pk'., Gd. and 1.'.-.

(

264 Aster—Comet, Improved Giant W^hite—The centre of the
flower is formed by a great number of fine golden-yellow florets, shaped
in the form of a hair; after a few days they unfold to regular florets, and
change colour to a pure white, so that a flower of eight days is pure white;
the best Aster for show purposes. Per pkt.

,
6>/. and Is.

265. Aster, Giant Comet, Light Blue—'I'he ciu'-s of Giant Comet
Asters was represented hitherto by a very limited number of colours, now
^n be added these new and quite distiuct colours to (his much admired class.

The Gardeners' Chronicle speaks of them as decided acquisitions. Per
pkt., each colour, Gd. and Is.

266. Aster, Giant Comet, Lilac ) Description as above. Per
207. ,, ,, ,, Crimson i pkt., each colour, 6</. and is.

268. Giant Comet, The Bride — WMte, changing to rose; lery
pretty and cfTective for massing; long wavy petals; the most beuntifad of
the whole section of Asters. Per pkt., Is.

62 )



Cannell & Sons’ Complete Seed Goiide.

JEWEL. COCARDEAU, OK CROWN VICTORIA.

COMET ASTER.

CANNELLS’ CHRYSANTHEMUM - FLOWERED
DWARF ASTER.

Cannells’ Chrysanthemum - Flowered Dwarf
Aster- Can scarcely be ton biirhly recommended, dwarf compact growth ;

large, beantifnlly shaped flow r'. '"ry snitable for bedding, and^marginal
belts to other tall varieties

;
extrco ely free (loweriitg

;
nsefol as a pot plant

and for flowering late. 1 ft.

269. MIXED COLOURS--I’er pkt. , 6(/. and Is.

270. COLLECTION of 6 distinct colours. Is. id.

271a. 12 „ „ 2.S.

Dark Blue.

6d.

271. Brick Utd. 274. 277. Bale Rose
272. Carmine 275. Light Blue. 278. ScarU t.

273. Coppery-rod. 276. Lilac. 279. White.
IV r pkt., 6rf. and Is.

CANNELLS’ DWARF BOUQUET ASTER.
H.B.A. Dwarf Bouquet—Best of the dwarf Asters, growing abont

S inches; the flowers are all bi-coloured, small, flat-petalled, and very free,

Exceedingly pretty, and makes very attractive beds
;
suitable for pot culture.

I ft.

MIXED COLOURS — I’er pkt
,

6</. and I.«.280.

281.

282.

283.

284.

285.

COLLECTION of 0 distinct colours, l.«. 4i/.

,, 12 ,, .. 2?. Crf.

286.Carm lie.

Coppery, rose.

Cr'msou and
White.

Dark Violet

and White.
287. Light Blue

and White.
Ter pkt., 6d. ai d lx.

288.

28‘J.

2!'0.

291

I’cacli Blossom.
Kese & While.
Volet.
White.

",1

’<

( )



Cannell & Sons’ Complete Seed Guide.

CANNELLS’ EMPEROR OR GIANT ASTER.
H.H.A. Emperor, or Giant—Also a very fine class of Pyramidal

Asters, bearinj? large flowers. The flowers frequently measure i inches in

diameter, much resembling shining satin. 2 ft.

2B2.

293.

294.

295.

MIXED COLOURS—Perpkt, 6</, and U.

COLLECTION of 6 distinct colours, 2s.

Brilliant Rose. I 296. Flesh Lilac. I 298.

Crimson.
|

297. Liiiht Bine.
|

2!I9. '

Per pkt.
,
iid. and l.s.

Violet.

White.

CANNELLS’ ENGLISH QUILLED OR
GLOBE ASTER.

H.H.A. English Quilled, or Globe—The guard petals sit regularly

round, and are thickly quilled, with very high centres
;

for size and shape

they are superior to those usually seen at exhibitions. It is well known to

all lovers of this class that if home-grown it is superior to that imported.

Our large Aster bed in September is generally the finest seen in England.

U ft.

300 . MIXED COLOURS—Per pkt
,
Gd. and l.«.

301. COLLECTION of 18 distinct colours, 3. .

302. ) )
12 2.9 ,

303. 4 »
6 ,, ,, l.v. 3(/.

Model Pink. .304. Alexandra. 308. Diichcfs of 312.

305. Blushing Kdinburgh. 31 ;k Mrs. Walker.

306.

Briile,

Bridegroom.
309. Duche.ss of

Fife.

314.

315.

Purjde, Prince.

Princess of

807. Crimson King. 310. Maude.
31 1 Modesty.
Per pkt., Gd. and Iv.

Wales.

CANNELLS’ EYNSFORD YELLOW ASTER.
310 Eynsford Yellow A distinct advance. Perfectly tubular-shaped

petals, forming into flowers of the best form and quite globular, of graceful

crowth, and very free blooming. Award of Merit, H.Il.S.

Per pkt.. Is.

HUMBOLDT ASTER.
317. H.H.A. Humboldt—A very elegant and large Pseony-flowering

variety of this much-admired section of Asters. They are, by their

graceful growth, free blooming, and extremely showy qualities, well adapted

for groups. Mixed. 1 ft.

Per pkt. ,
iid, and Is.

CANNELLS’ IMBRICATED POMPON ASTER.
H.H.A. Imbricated Pompon—The colouring is precisely the same as

that of the Dwarf Chrysanthemum and Giant Emperor races. Fine for

bonquets. H ft-

318.

319.

320.

321.

322.

323.

324.

MIXED COLOURS—Per pkt., 6rf. and D.

COLLECTION of 0 distinct colours, l.s, 4r/.

,, 12 ,, ,, 2s. 6(/.

325. Rose and 328Blood Red.
Brick Rose
Crim.son.

Rose

Rose and
White.

326. Light Blue.

327. Violet.

I’er pkr., 0(/. and l.v.

329.

White and
Carmine.

White aud
Violet.

CANNELLS’ IMPROVED P.S0NY
PERFECTION ASTER.

330.

331.

332.

333.

334.

MIXED COLOURS—Perpkt., firf. and U.

COLLECTION of 6 diftinct colours, l.v. 4(/.

335 .

Crimson.
Dark Blood

Red.
Dark Blue.

12

336.

Gd.

337

338.

Light Carmine
and White.

Lilac-red and
White.

Purple Violet.

Per pkt.* (irf and l.v.

339.

340.

341.

Rose.

Rose & White.
AVhde and

Carmine.

H.H.A. Improved Pseony Perfection — The flowers combine the

enormous size of the Giant Emperor Aster with the greatest perfection in

form and doubleness of the Pseony class. The plants are of pyramidal growth.

The yield of seeds is a very small one. 1^ ft.

i
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IMI’UOVED FaEONY perfection A8TF.R.

CANNELLS’ JEWEL OR BALL ASTER.
H.H.A. Jewel or Ball—Beautiful, short-petalled, 'and perfectly round

313.

344.

flowers, which may be compared to the finest varieties of the incurved class

of Chrysanthemum. The fully-developed flowers are ns round as a ball,

very useful for cutting and hunching.

342. MIXED COLOURS—Per pkt., Gd. ami Is.

Apple BI0.SS0111
.

I

34.5. Deep Rose. I 347. Pure White.
Dark Blue.

|

346. Purjile Violet.
|

318; Rose & White.
Per pkt., 6f/. and l.v,

CANNELLS’ VICTORIA ASTER.
Cannells’ Victoria Aster-The finest variety m cultivation

exhibition purposes unequalled. Flowers perfectly double, im-

globalar, and as large as the Giant Emperor Aster. Habit very

1> ft,

MIXED COLOURS—Per pkt., Gd. and l.v.

COLLECTION of 6 distinct colours, l.v. 4</.

,, 12 ,, ,, 2.V. 6f/.

354. Ro.sy Carmine. I 356.

355. Light Bine.
|

357.

Per pkt., Gd. and Is.

and for

bricated,

robust.

349.

350.

351 .

352.

353.
Crimson.
Dark Bine.

Violet.

White.

( '4
)
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H. Cannell & Sons
Have one of the finest stocks of the best Trees and varieties in England,
especially of bush and pyramid shapes, such as shown below, which, if

planted at once, will bear a crop as per photos (taken in our Nursery).

FXJX.X. PRACX'ICAX. PLAISTTIISTG DIRECTIONS SENT EREE.

THE APPLE AS MEDICINE.
The apple is such a common fruit that few persons are

familiar with its remarkably etticacioos medicinal properties.
Everybody ought to know that the very best thing he can do
is to eat apples just before going to bed. The apple is

excellent brain food, because it has more phosphoric acid, in
an easily digestible shape, than any other fruit known. It
excites the action of the liver, promotes sound and healthy
sleep, and thoroughly disinfects the mouth. It also agglutin-
ates the surplus acids of the stomach, helps the kidney
secretion, and prevents calculus growth, while it obviates
’ndigestion, and is one of the best preventives of diseases of the
liroat. Next to lemon and orange, it is also the best
ntidote for the thirst and craving of persons addicted to the
Icohol and opium habit.

—

Tit-Bits.

THE VALUE OF APPLES AS FOOD.
There is probably a good dietetic reason underlying our

cepted use of apples, or apple sauce, with pork, rich goose,
orkshire pasty, mincemeat, and similar dishes. Apples have
xcellent medicinal qualitie.-i. Chemically, the apple is com-
osed of vegetable fibre, albumen, sugar, gum, chlorophyl.

PEAK TSEES AS OFFEBEO.

mallic acid, gallic acid, lime, and much water. Furthermore,
the German analysts say that the apple contains a larger
percentage of phosphorus than any other fruit or vegetable.
The phosphorus is admirably adapted for renewing the
essential nervous matter, lecithin, of the brain and spinal cord
It is, perhaps for the same reason, rudely understood that the
old Scandinavian traditions represent the apple as the food of
the pds, who, when they felt themselves to be growing feeble
and infirm, resorted to this fruit for renewing their po°vers of
mind and body. The acids of the apple are of signal use to
men of sedentary habits, whose livers are sluggish in action,
those acids serving to eliminate from the body noxious matters’,
which, if retained, would make the brain heavy and dull, or
bring about jaundice or tkin eruptions or similar troubles.
The mallic acid of ripe apples (either raw or cooked) will
neutralise any excess of chalky matter engendered by eating
too much meat. It is also a fact that such fresh fruits as the
apple, the pear, and the plum, when taken ripe and without
sugar, diminish acidity in the stomach rather than provoke it
Their vegetable sauces and juices are converted into alkaline
carbonates, which tend to counteract acidity.

Apples & Pears,
All the very best

| //T t /U CANNELLS’ OWN SELECTION.
kinds, 4 to 6 ft. high I / ff each I CJ/ — ^

g * / W cam, a. vr/ aoz. all fine well^grown trees.
We hope our patrons will stock their gardens or make presents to their friends.

s'w.A.ixr XS.ESKTT.



E. D. Till, E'iq., Priory, Eynrford, Kent.

I have been to yonr Fruit-lands and selected a number of Fruit Trees, which your Foreman has marked. 1 will let you know

when to deliver them. The lot I had from you, and planted as late as April last, have done excellently.

Mr. J. J. Pattetobit, The Glardens, Boston House, Meads, Eastbourne.

Fruit Trees arrived quite safe ; they are very good. I gave them a good soaking before planting, and the buds are swelling

out nicely now. I am glad to tell vou that my employer is very pleased, and likes your way of dealing very much. I never saw

such a grand show before as I saw at your place.

Mr. A. Langeldge, The Gardens, North Court, Finchampstead, Wokingham, Berks.

I beg to say I have received the Fruit Trees safely, and am very pleased with them. I consider them to be capital specimens.

M. Pitt, Esq., Newstead, Harrow.

I am very pleased with the Trees. They arrived in perfect condition.

Mr. S. Claeke, Gardener to Majoe Pownbt, Fyfield House, Andover.

J was very pleased with the box and bundle, which arrived quite safely and in such good condition that not even a leaf was damaged.

H. J. Cates, Junr., Esq., Brebourne, Ashford.

The Trees, &c., arrived in good condition, and I am very pleased with them.

Mr. Jas. Mastbetox, The Gardens, Craigend Castle, Milgavie.

Fruit Trees arrived in good condition, and were very satisfactory in every way.

E. Jacob, Esq., Hereford House, South End Green, Hampstead, N.W'.

Your Fruit Trees, Bushds, &c., came duly to hand, and are thorotighly satisfactory.

The above resembles all of our Catalogues
; their contents are held as an authority.

Editors quote from them all over the World. Many have two and three copies
for reference. Customers free.

R. S. Chatteeton, Esq., Belmont, Eaheny, Co. Dublin.

The Apple and Pear Trees were all good. They reached me in excellent order owing to the careful packing.

Mr. S. Claeke, Fyfield Gardens, Andover.

1 received the Fruit Trees in good condition, and am most highly pleased with them. I hope to give you further orders in

course of time. Thanking you for your prompt attention.

A. W. Hatdex, Esq., Vinings Cottage, Sandown, I.W.
I am pleased to tell you I received the Strawberrj" plants quite safe this morning; they arrived in splendid condition.

Messrs. John Bolam & Sons, Alnwick.

Tours is the finest consignment of Strawberry plants we have ever had, and your method of packing leaves nothing to be desired.

Mr. G. H. Hunt, Market Grower, The Lodge, Stapleton.

Received Strawberry plants in splendid condition, and am highly satisfied with them.

Mr. W. H. Lawson, Fruit Grower, Knaresborough.

Please send me 5,000 more of your Royal Sovereign Strawberry runners; those I had from you in the Spring have done
remarkably well.

Mr. S. Hutceon, Woodville, New Zealand.

I had two dozen Strawbeiries, Royal Sovereign (5s.), from you in July, 1896, which turned out splendid—lost one plant, that
was my own fault. You will be surprised to hear I had over 3,000 runners, and made over £9 in ten months, besides planting out
1,000. This year I have sold about 18,000. Wishing you all the success you deserve.
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SPECIAL OFFER.

H. CANNELL & SONS
Have every year at least 25,000 ROSES of the finest plants and varieties in

cultivation. Full directions given how to plant, prune, and grow them to

perfection, free with all orders. They are supplied at the cheapest rate possible,

and certain to give satisfaction.

These planted out first fine weather la February will give very line flowers, or caa be planted In the

conservatory in January, and will yield magnificent blossoms.

H.P.’s—STANDARDS, our selection 15/0 per doz. ; Smaller, 12/0 per doz.

H.P.’s-DWARFS 8/0 and e/O per doz.



E. M.vuuosai^l), Esq., Clai'e Villas, Hendon, N-W., 2'Hh Odoher, 1898.

My friend and neighbour, Mr. Sargent, is ordering Kose Trees ; treat him in the

same handsome way you did me for trees. We have had nothing but sati.sfactioii and pleasure

from those you .sent, and I seize this opportunity to thank you for the selection—which, you

may remember, was left entirely to you.

John Hart, Esq., Glenholme, Pembroke, 5th November, 1898.

T have had the privilege of growing some of your Eoses, and they proved so very

successful I intend having some of your Apple Trees, and if they turn out like the Eoses I

shall give you large orders by-and-by.

Mrs. Buckhe, The Eed House, Eaithby, Spilsby, \2ih November, 1898.

I have much pleasure in sending you a cheque for the Eoses (50), which arrived in

]nost beautiful condition, and with such roots I have never before seen.

'P. Chbhsbman, Esq., Ebenezer, Burgess Hill, 19<^ November, 1898.

1 received the package of Eoses, &c., which are quite satisfactory.

J. Waller, Esq., Eversleigh, Lavender Hill, S.W., 23rtZ November, 1898.

The Eoses arrived safely, and give every satisfaction.

Mitcheldean, Gloucestershire, 30<^ November, 1898.

Miss L. M. Miller feels obliged and acknowledges safe receipt. The Eose Trees have

arrived in good condition—very satisfactory.

A. Lewis, Esq., F.N.A.G.A., Eccle.sbourne, Beckenham, December, 1898.

Ju.'-t a line to .say how thoroughly satisfied i am with the well-grown Fruit Trees

received safely.



CANNELLS’ WASHINGTON ASTER.
H.B.A. Extra fine varieties for exhibition. Mixed. IJft.

MIXED COLOURS, Crf. and I.'j. per pkt.

COLLECTION of 6 distinct colours, l.s, (id.

376.

370.

377.

378.

37U.

Carmine.
Fiery Scarlet.

Light Blue.

380.

381.

382.

0(7. and l.s-. per pkt.

Silvery Grey.
White.
White, tinted Rose.

CANNELLS’ SHAKESPEARE ASTER.
H.H.A. Distinct kind, prettiest of all Dwarf Asters, the plants

forming a compact bush of 6 to 10 inches in diameter an(i only

9 inches high, producing extra double well-imbricated flowers.

Very valuable for pot culture, edgings, and groups; extremely
free blooming.

MIXED COLOURS, Gd. and Is. per pkt.

COLLECTION of 0 distinct colours. Is. 0(7.

307.

368.

309.

870.

371.

Blackish Blue and White.
Crimson.
Dark Blood Red.

372.

373.

374.

Dark Blue.
AVhite.

White and Crimson.
6(7. and Is. per pkt.

CANNELLS’ CHRYSANTHEMUM ASTER.
383. Aster, Ray, White—Attains a height of about 20

inches in habit of true caudelabrnm growth, and bearing its large

floAvers on long strong stalks
;
the flowers measure 4 to 0 inches

in diameter, and consist of rays of very long, slender, grilled

florets, which have a charming appearance. The Gat^eiiers’

Chronicle says of this novelty :
“ The asters of the Ray type have

terete florets resembling some of the straight-rayed Japanese
Chrysanthemums; they are pretty and distinct.” Awarded a

Certificate of Merit. Per pkt., 6(7. and Is.

384. Aster, Ray, Bright Rose—Similar to foregoing,

except colour. Ter pkt., 6(7. and Is.

386. Aster, Ideal— A new class, medium-sized, elegant

shaped pure white flowers, somewhat resembling the Victoria

class. Well adapted for pot culture. Per pkt. , 6(7. and Is.

386. Aster, Lady in White—The flowers are elegantly

borne on very slender stalks, and having exactly the same graceful

semi-globular form as the Mignon. It is of inestimable value

CANNELLS’ VICTORIA DWARF ASTER.
369. H.H.A. Cannells’ Victoria Dwarf—a very dwarf cla.ss of

tbe preceding. A suitable variety for pots. 1ft. MIXED—Per pkt., 6(7.

and Is.

860. H.H.A. Mignon, Hortense Red—Of the greatest value for use
in the late Autumn. A last sowing in June will bring in the flowers of this

ecccellent variety in the months of October and November. Per pkt.. Is.

361. Aster, Mignon Lilac—The colour most nearly resembles the
•” white, passing to lilac,” introduced a few years ago, as the flowers open
almost white, but whereas the latter darkens considerably towards the close

of the period this retains the delicate charm of its light lilac shade until the
very last. Per pkt., I.s.

362. H.H.A. Mignon White, changing to lilac > l.s. per pkt. each
363. „ , ,

White, changing to rose ) colour.

The above are of incomparable delicacy and beauty. Flowers of

three distinct shades of colour are borne at the same time by one plant

;

the blossoms on first appearing being pure white
;

those half developed
white, changing to lilac or rose

;
and, finally, the full-blown flowers are

of a beautiful pure lilac or rose tint. Of beautiful shape, and most useful

for pot culture and cutting purposes.

CANNELLS’ PRINCESS ASTER.
364. Ppineess—White, passing to rose, flowers being the same lovely

delicate hue which has now become so widely popular since appearing
in the Victoria and Mignon Asters. Per pkt., 6(7. and is.

366. Princess Rosalind—It has the same habit, the same
round short-petalled Liliput Dahlia-like flowers, is just as florife-

rous, and continues as long in bloom as the Snowball, the blossoms
being of a most charming bright rose colour. The whole plant

possesses a beauty and elegance which few other Asters can rival.

Per pkt., 6(7. and Is.

360. H.H.A. Snowball—Of the purest white, and continues in

flower for a very long time
;
useful for cutting purposes. Per pkt.,

6(7. and Is.

for bedding, pots, and especially* for cut flower purposes. The leaves
are long and narrow, and a striking light green in colour. Per pkt.. Is.

387. H.H.A. Aster, Pure White Victoria—The most prized by
growers of all the Asters. 1^ ft. Is. per pkt.

388. Aster. Queen of the Felibres—Flowers pure white; excellent
for cutting. Is. per pkt.

389. H.H.A. Aster, Queen of the Market, White—A capital
Aster for cutting purposes, blooming quite three weeks earlier than any
other kind. ft. Gd. and Is. per pkt.

390. H.H.A. Triumph Deep Searlet—The most perfect and
beautiful of all Dwarf Asters, attaining a height of but 12 inches. The colour
is peculiarly rich and brilliant

;
when beginning to bloom it is a pure scarlet,

but when in full bloom it changes to a mugniftceut satiny deep scarlet,
well adapted for beds, groups, carpet bedding, or pot culture. Is. 6(7. per pkt.

391. H.H.A. Victoria Needle, or Hedgehog—Pure white, is.

per pkt.

392. H.p. Aster Perennial (Compositce), Michaelmas Daisy—From
a splendid collection

; sown early they will flower the same year. These
are most useful for all kinds of decoration, and are also quite the fashion.
Sow in heat. Mixed. 2 to 6 ft. 6(7. and Is. per pkt.

393. H.A. Atriplex Hortensis Rubra (Red Mountain Spinach)—
Reddish coloured foliage; ornamental; useful iu cold positions. 4ft.
Per pkt. 3(7.

For collections of plants of Perennial Aster, see Floral Guide. KAV ASTEH
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394. H.n.A. Aubergine (Ego

Plant), Solanum melonyena var.

mvigerum.

ADBEKGINK (KGO TLANX).

H.p. Aubrietla (_Crurifera;)—S])leudid dwarf growing plants of

spreading habit
;
very attractive in the rock garden

;
valuable for Spring

lading, i ft.

396. u.p. Aubrietla Deltoldea—Rose-violet. Per pkt., Gd.

39G. H.p. Aubrietla Grceea—Neat habit; flowers purple. Perpkt.,C</.

397. H.p. Aubrietla Lelehtllnl

—

Kose-earmine
;

a pretty variety.

Per pkt., Is.

Handsome fruit-bearing annual,

fine for table decoration. Soto in

heat in March, pot ojf in rich soil;

the chief thing is to keep them

thoroughly free from insects. 2 to 3

ft. Mixed, 3d. per pkt.
SBBDUNO. ALPINE.

398. H.p. Aubrietla Purpurea—A good border plant
;

effective.

Per pkt., 6d.

H.p. Auricula. Handsome favourite hardy perennials.

399 Auricula, Cannells’ Finest Prize Show Varieties, i ft.

2s. 6d. per pkt.

100. Cannells’ Alpine, i ft. 6f/. and is. per pkt.

401. H.A. Bartonla Aurea (.Loasacecc) — Cup-shape flowers of a
briglit golden yellow, the centre resembling a bunch of fine yellow silk,

foliage blue-green
;
very pretty. 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.

Eynsford is a place well worthy |of a visit from all who garden, and are tired of parks and garden.^, ev
ways so much that IS of exceeding interest. A. 1)., Gurdniers’ Mngazine °is always so

My friends

cn of the iiiiest of any I know of. There

l.'nalniwt nit nee vrnii- epeile enfl ee. a'''
hiCE, Lake Shotc Railway Co., Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A., 2Gth .lanviiry, 1898.

' ^ some amiually. They are first rate, and come very true to name.

I „ 1 i» ,„ii , .L ,TL„...L „ , ,
Mr. John Peakson, Albert Roird, North Woolwich, ot/i October. \333.

I am very ideased to tell vou that 1 have been verv successful tide i-e.ir witL nie.,,.. -...i - i • i i- j i

‘

,
'

*
1 1 1 II • 1 car witn plants and seeds which vou supplied. Considering what a drv sea.son

It has been my succeas has been wondeiful. 1 have secured nine first nmt ten - i
'

• i
•'

i_ it.i i- ^ ov-u.niu

j

nine nist and ten tcconil pri/.es, and one .special iinv.e, which I think is marvelOus for an

Mrs. Thau, takes this opjiortuniiy.of saying that eveiythiiig she has had from
credit. She in a great measure attributes her .euccess to their Real Manure.

Rallylough House, Uushmills. Co. Antrim, 18M Noiumber, 1897.
Messrs. Cannell has been most .satisfactory, and done them much

1

( )
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O
ur 100-feet house was the finest sight of Balsams ever seen, and the many visitors to oar •' Home of Flowers” pronounced them grand, being so

very double; but, considering the number of plants grown, the crop of seed yielded is very limited.

Sow in middle of March, in pans, and place ou a brisk hot-bed. When the young plants.are up, pot off into .S-in. pots, shifting into larger size
as they appear to require it, 6-inch pots being sufficiently large for the last shift. The soil best suited is half good strong loam, and half rich rotten man 'ire
and leaf mould. A moist and genial atmosphere in a cold frame, expose fully to all the light and air at all favourable opportunities, and as soon
as thejsoil becomes exhausted let them be well supplied with liquid manure twice a week, for it is impossible to grow them good without it.

I

Cannells’ Balsams

{Impatient Balsamina

Camelliae Jlnre).

402. n.ii.A. BALSAM,
CANNELLS’ PER-
FECTION — Our house

of these when in bloom

is a grand sight. 2 ft. G/l.

and l.v. per pkt.

403. H.ii.A. Cannells’

J. W. Minoiiin, iCsq., Ootiicanuimi,
India, 5M me/itemher, 18.‘)8.

The two packets of seeds ordered on
' the 15th June and 2nd July arrived in
' very good order, and are germinating

I
admirably. I am much obliged to you
for the trouble you have taken, and 1

hope soon to send further order.

Mr. II. .1. Nkal, The Gardens,
Alhury House, Burton-on-Trent,

19//i S(j)temhcr, 1898.
I must say that our garden has looked

a perfect picture all the summer from

j

flower seeds supplied by you.

Mr. W. E. Ij. Wa’itam, Newsome,
Huddersfield, 30M ^ejtUmhvr, 1898.

1 have the greatest pleasure in sending
you report as to results of your seeds

with me. I have purchased from you
for a few years, and have always been
more than satisfied with the (|uality of

your seeds; they come so .strong, and
produce such vigorous ]ilants.

Mr. Fkbok. 1’katt, The Gardens,
Glyn-y-mel, Fi.shguard,

' 20V/i Sfptemhe)
, I8‘.18.

I beg to say that during the time I

have been here, between 18 and 19 1

years, the seeds, bulbs, plants, &c., sup-
[

jilicd by you have given great satisfac-

tion. The seeds invariably germinate
well, and the results are very satisfetory.

Flowered Balsam—

404. It I). Beta Chiliensis (Ckenopodiar.eas
)
—Admired by all. The

gorgeous colouring of its broad-stemmed foliage cannot fail to render it a
most effective plant either for borders or skrubbery, .3<f. per pkt.

405. H.B. Lee’s Belvolr Castle—A dwarf compact-growing Beet,
with intensely dark purple glossy leaves, the best variety for Hower garden'
decoration

;
the root also is excellent, being deep red, tender, and of good

flavour, si per pkt.

Imbricated double, large

flowered. Lilac, rose,

vermilion, pale lilac, bright

rose; all colours. Mixed

2 ft. 6(f. and Is. per pkt. BEET, OKNA.UBNTA1, EoMAUE (Ijraccenu-leuved).

BALSAM, CAJINELI.S’ J'ERFECTION.

I

_ ,

s. S. XoswoKTiiv, Esq., I’ort Elizabeth, S. Africa. .8t/i Aicjiixi, 1898.

I

lour last seeds came safely to hand, and now I have s.-Avn them, and they are growing so nicely. I must tell you every jiacket came up
j

beautifully, it seemed as if every seed grew. I enclose another order, u'hich jilease scud as soon as von can.
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CANNELLS’ TUBEROUS BEGONIAS
(Begomacem).

THE GOLD CLOCK COLLECTION.
The highest and most important award yet given, and indicating the excellency of our strain.

The twelve houses we devote to Double and Single Begonias (principally for the production of Seed) will be found to contain a great selection

of colour, a fact that is vouched for by our customers having taken probably twice as many prizes for this family. We have had blooms far finer

tbnn tlie engravings seem to indicate, the flowers we have exhibited having caused surprise and astonishment to alt who beheld them. Mounted

on wire separately, they form charming ornaments for buttonholes or bouquets, whilst their lasting properties render them desirable for vases or table

decorations. Our Experimental Flower Garden—an acre of our Nursery and our twelve houses—full of them has been beyond all question the

grandest floral eight ever seen
;
one cannot form the slightest idea of its grandeur unless they visit the Home of Flowers.

"^^oTTLe arid

OUR BEGONIAS
'inrjHCEN IN FZ.OWEFC, FROM MAY UNTIE OCTOBER.

Brequent trains from Eondon. Entrances from the stations. All lovers of the beet Flowers and Vegetables are cordially invited. No horticultural

establishment is filled with sush an amount of interesting objects as onrs at all seasons. SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

Cannells’ Perfect Strain of Begonia Grandi-
flora, Single— In sealed packets, with full directions for

sowing and treatment.

406. Amber.

407. Buff.

408. Crimson.

400. Magenta Red.

410. Orange.

411. Orange-Scarlet.

412. Picotee.

413. Pink.

414. Pink and White.

415. Primrose.

416. Red
417. Salmon.

418. Scarlet.

419. White (the purest).

420. Yellow. )

421. H.H.p. MIXED from the above, all one
quality, and saved from the finest varieties in existence,

Is., 2s. fid. ,
3s. 6d., 6s.

422. A collection of C distinct colours in separate

packets, our selection, 10s.

423. H.H.p. Cannells’ Perfect Strain of
Begonia Grandlflora, Double—Saved from ours, the

finest collection in the world. Awarded Gold and Silver

Medals, Gold Clocks, Silver Cups, and innumerable First

Prizes thronghont the globe. Per pkt.. Is. ,2s. 6d., 5s.,

and upwards, according to quantity required.

424. H.H.p. Bedding Begonia — Best varieties.

Mixed. Is. and 2s. 6d. per pkt.

426. H.H p. Begonia Davisi—Bluish-green foliage,

producing abundant flowers of brilliaqt scarlet. } ft.

Is. 6rf. per pkt.

In separate colours,

1/0, 2/6, 3/6, and 5/0

per packet.

426. H.H.p. Begonia Erfordia—The flowers are of a lovely rosy-

carmine, in loose clusters, and form a beautiful contrast to the foliage

;

it attains the height of about 12 to 15 inches. It is a splendid bedder,

and also a good \Vinter-blooming variety. 1 ft. Is. per pkt.

427. H.H.P. Begonia Cannells’ Semperflorens Mixed (Winter-

flowering)—Containing Mr. Iggulden’s variety. 1 ft Is. per pkt.

( 68 )



CANNELLS’ PERFECT STRAIN Oi' BEQONIX ORANDIBLOBA, DOUBLE. From U Photograph.

( 69 )

Per pkt., 1a
,
2s tii/,

,
Sa. 6d., and 6>\
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BEGONIA SEMPKBFLOKEN8 ATKOl’UKl'UKEA COMPACTA.

Full particulars, are New Plants and our_ General Collection in

Floral Guide

Scatter the Seed on a level, moderately-firm surface, cover with glass

aud paper, keep it in darkness until germinated ;
sow and place in heat at

any time of the year, or as soon as the seed is ripe
;
pot the young seedlings

off as soon as large enough, and re-pot when necessary
;

in three or four

months they begin to display their beautiful blooms. For further particulars

see Collection, Hora! Guide.

428. H.H.p. Begonia, Tuberosa Vittata—Striped flowered. The
flowers are flaked and striped after the manner of the Carnation, even in the

flower bulls. From the seed offered sowers will obtain about 40 per cent,

of plants with flowers more or less striped or rayed. Per pkt.. Is. 6<f.

429. H.H.p. Begonia Rex—Omamental-leaved varieties saved from

the choicest. 1 ft. 2s. Gd. per pkt.

430. H.H.p. Begonia Semperflorens Atropurpurea (Pernon)—
Brilliant orange-carmine flowers, and glossy deep brownish-red foliage, the

deep red tint growing in intensity as the season advances. The beauty of the

male flowers is still enhanced by the bright yellow stamens, which contrast

adminvhly with the brilliant red flowers and the dark metallic leaves.

Cannot be too highly recommended for beds or for pot culture. Per pkt.. Is.

431. Begonia Semperflorens Atropurpurea Compaeta
(Begonia Dwarf Vernon) (Queen of the Carpet Bedders)—
Forming small, round, very compai't bushes of about 4 to 5 inches in height,

and possessing the same good qualities as its taller-growing parent—namely,

the brilliant red Mowers and the deep brownish red foliage. Blooming in

the greatest profusion throughout the Summer aud Autumn
;
one of the

best bedding plants for dwarf groups or ribboning. l.s. per pkt.

432. Begonia Semperflorens, Goiden Vernon — A hybrid
between Ser/inuit Bijou and Alro/mriiurea. It has the golden-yellow foliage

of the B Bijou, bat each leaf is bordered all round with a wide dark-red
band

;
the contrast between the two colours is very striking, making an

agreeable effect. Its flowers are red and is as dwarf as its parents. Per
pkt., l.v. (it/

433. Begonia Semperflorens, Zuiu King (Black Begonia)—
Sturdy habit of growth, the round .shape of the leaves, which are formed
aronud the stem, giving the whole plant a rather crisp appearance. The
colour of the stem and foliage is a beautiful dark black-red, which makes
an excecdingli attractive effect if grown out of doors in summer. The
flowers, of a brilliant scarlet with golden-yellow stamens, are produced in

great profusion from Spring until late in the Autumn, and beautifully

contra.st agiinst the remarkable dark foliage. Per pkt.. Is.

CANNELLS’ WINTER FLOWERING BEGONIAS.

'0A.NNELL5>* WINTKK-FLOWERING AND EVEUGIl IKS UEOOSIAS.

Per pkt", l.'f. and 2.«"6(/

(
70 )
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BEGONIA (golden VERNON).

BEGONIA (ZDLU KING).

434. H.H.p. Begonia Weltoniensls—One of the perpetual-flowering
and evergreen varieties, with small light rose flowers and bright green
foliage. ft. l.s. 6rf. per pkt.

435. H.p. Beilis PerenniS fl. pi. (Double Daisy)—Mixed. ft.

6d. per pkt.

436. H.p. Beilis PerenniS fl. pi. Maxima (Giant Daisy)—Pro-
duces beautiful and densely imbricated flowers of an unusual size, measuring
from to 2 inches in diameter, and varying in different red tints. Is.

per pkt.

437. H.p. Beilis PerenniS fl. pi. “ Longfellow”—Comes true
from seed, producing dark rose flowers of unusual size and doubleness,
having flower-stalks Of great length and stiffness. ft. Is. per pkt.

Bl^LLIS PEUENMS AtAXlMA PL. PL.

Blanket Flower—See Gaillardia.

I

Blue Bottle—See Centanrea cyanus.

j

Bouncing Bet—See Saponaria calabrica.

i 438. n.H.A. Braehycome Iberidifolia (,Compositce), Swan River

I

Daisy—One of the prettiest of Summer annuals
;

blue Cineraria-liko
! flowers. 1 ft. 3rf. per pkt.

^ Briza

—

See Ornamental Grasses.

! Broom

—

See Genista.

439. H.H.A. Browallia Elata Grandiflora (_Scrophulariaceoe)—

A

pretty decorative plant for the greenhouse or conservatory
;

bright blue.

ft. Sd. per pkt.

440. II. A. Browallia Elata Alba—Pure white flowers
;
useful IJft.

3d. per pkt.

441. H.A. Caealla Coeeinea {ComposiKs)—Very showy border
annual; flowers scarlet. 1 ft. 3d. per pkt.

442. H.A. Cacalia Aurea (y.«t«a)—Yellow. IJ ft. 2rf. per pkt.

Calampelis—See Eccremocarpus.

443. H.A. Calandrinla Grandiflora (Discolor) (Portulacea)

—

Large rose-coloured flowers. 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.

444. H.A. Calandrinla Speciosa—Purple. J ft. 2d. per pkt.

445. H.A. Calandrinla Speciosa Alba—White. Jft. 3rf. perpkt.

Mr. Alex. McKinven, Castlebank Gardens, Lanark, 3th September, 1898.

1 beg to state that your seeds have given us every satisfaction, and I may also say that I have raised a splendid lot of Begonias from seed supplied

by you two years ago. They are admired by all who sec them.
C. Cook, Esq., The Oaks, Kempston, Beds, 17t/i October, 1898.

The Begonia seed I had from you in the spring produced some lovely doubles, as large and just like roses.

Messrs. Tiios. Davies & Son, Contractors, Bridgend Square, Haverfordwest, 3rd July, 1898.

We are pleased to infor n you that all your seeds have turned out splendidly, every one coming up
;
and your Cauterbnry Beds are the admiration

of all who s»o them.

'vf

( 1
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BEGONIA, CANNELLS’ GRANDIFLORA DOUBLE.

See our Floral Guide for grand new kinds. The best illustrated and descriptive list ever published.

Ovir Seed is saved from the large-flowering best-shaped varieties only.

We have been awarded innumerable First-Class Certificates. See full particulars in Floral Guide.

Tubers in the dormant state can be supplied from the end of October until March. After that date in plants.

CANNELLS’ DOUBLE BEOOKIAS.

( 72 )
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446. Little Dear Begonias—It was

us who first raised rosebud-shaped flowered

Begonias, and called by that name in

consequence
;

and it is to this day knoVn

and spoken of as the loveliest for shape and

colour, even of the many raised since, and

may well be compared to a Camellia, as the

photo will convey. It is from this, during

the last six \ears, we have given much

attention in getting up a stock sufficient to

raise and offer seed from. All who desire

the very prettiest and loveliest of all doubles

should certainly have a packet of this, as

they are gems of gems in every greenhouse

wherever grown. Per pkt.
,

Is., 2s. 6</.,

and 5.V.

AWARDED THE
GREAT

SILVER CUP. "^&^o7rie ar0
AWARDED THEl

GREAT
SILVER CUP.

OUR CALCEOLARIAS.
The seed germinates best without heat, and should be sown in pans or pots, following the uirections here given as nearly as possible what we

practice The pots to be quarter filled with drainage, over which place the rough siftings of the mould, filling up the pot with very fine soil, half

of which should be composed of sand. When thus prepared, water through a fine rose, and carefully sow the seed, but do not cover it. Place the pots

in a close and totally dark frame, or under a square ot glass. The moment they show the seed leaf, gradually expose to the light, taking care to protect

from exposure to the sun. When the seedlings are strong enough, prick them off into pans prepared as before, and placed in a similar position.

From the store pans pot off singly, placing them in a cold frame or near the glass. The main thing is never to let them become dry, starved, and

potbound
;

if so, the fly will attack them, and they will never make good plants. These directions apply to nearly all seedlings. The common error, and

the cause of nearly all failures—the seed is sown too early. Plants become too large, and often for the want of either root or top room have to stand still,

as it were, and the moment the roots become stationary they go backward, and when so they become stunted, insects attack them, or yellow foliage sets

in, and perfection Is lost. Sow in August, and from the moment they are up do everything to keep them growing, and the faster the better. Ram
water is absolntely necessary. Let them be carefully shifted from the small pot to the 5-inch. Let the night temperature and moisture be such as to

cause a nice refreshing dew to stand on the surface of the leaves every morning. This wards off insects and gives vigour to the plant, but it should be

dispelled during the day by the admission of air. (See important cultural directions given for Cinerarias.) Keep them in a cold frame, with plenty

of air and moisture at all favourable times. No frost must touch them. The grand secret is to keep all green fly away, and if coddled in a house,

they are almost sure to be attacked. If so, the most effectual means must be adopted by placing them in a lofty position and fumigating, as per directions

given (see Guide) : and at the very moment of the first curled leaf, every fly must be destroyed. As soon as the first root appears at the drainage hole,

let them bo shifted intact and without injury into their blooming pots, making sure that every pot is well drained, for no plant is more liable to

become sickly and yellow in wet sour soil than the Calceolaria. On the first signs of sharp weather, place in a house near the glass, with temperature

not above 60 deg., with plenty of moisture; and as soon as the pots become well filled with roots, give liquid manure once a week, and stake out and

fumigate thoroughly just before thej show flowers, and the result will be a grand sight. Some plants die off suddenly at the blooming time
;
this is

generally caused by over watering. (See cultural directions for I*rimulas.

)

generally caused by over watering. (See

447. H.H.p. Calceolaria -Shrubby, dwarf bedding varieties. Ij ft.

Per pkt.
,
Is. 6d.

448. a.p. Calceolaria, Swanley Hybrid Dwarf Perfection

(I'Scrophularinece). 2s. Gd. per pkt.
;
smaller pkt. , Is.

449. o.r. Calla Elliottiana (Ricbardia)—A beautiful Calla. rhe

trumpet is of a rich pure yellow, with dark green leaves, conspicuously

and evenly marked and spotted white. The plant is of medium height,

and distinct from any other species in cultivation, and a most valuable

acquisition as a conservatory or greenhouse plant. Per pkt., 2s. Gd.

450. H.A. Calliopsis (Coreopsis) Coronata (Tickseed) (Compo-

sites)—Yellow, broivn spots; very pretty. 2 ft. 2rf. per pkt.

451. H.A. Calliopsis Drummondi—Flowers yellow, with brown

centre
;
one of the best. 2 ft. 2d. per pkt.

452. H.A. Calliopsis Tinctoria (Bicolor)—Yellow and crimson;

valuable. 3 ft. 2d. per pkt.

453. H.A. Calliopsis atrosanguinea—Dark crimson; attractive.

1 ft. 2d. per pkt
454. H.A. Calliopsis Atkinsoniana—Orange-yellow, spotted brown

in centre. 2 to 3 ft. 3d. per pkt.

465. Calliopsis—MIXED. 2f/. per pkt

456. H.p. Cannells’ Calliopsis Grandiflora—Yellow ;
a largo free-

flowering variety. 2 ft. Gd. per pkt.

457. H.A, Callirhoe digitata—Bright crimson, very free flowering,

and lasting for a long time. 2 ft. 2d. per pkt.

458. H.A. Calendula Offleinalis Grandiflora Sulphurea
fl. pi.—Of the improved compact growing pot-marigold, producing very large

andextremely double flowers of a pleasing sulphur-yelloweolour. Fer pkt.,3cf.

459. H.A. Calendula Offleinalis fl. pi. “ Meteor” (Composite)—

A

splendid variety, with large and beautifully imbricated striped flowers, the

colours of a deep brown-orange on a pale straw-coloured, almost white,

ground ; the stripes are very striking, and of the greatest regnlarity. 1 ft.

2d. per pkt.

460. H.A. Cannells’ Calendula “ Orange King”—This variety

represents the highest possible perfection in the class of Double Calendula.

The flower is faultlessly shaped, and of a very dazzling deep orange

colour. J ft. 3d. per pkt.

461. H.A. Calendulapluviails(CapeMarigold)—Very free floweriog,

white. 1 ft. 3d. per pkt.

Californian Poppy—See Eschscholtzia.

462. H.p. Campanula Carpathiea ( Campanufacea)—Covered with

large erect blue flowers, i ft. 3d. per pkt.

463. H.p. Campanula Carpathlca Alba—Flowers white, i ft. 3d.

per pkt.

464. H.p. Campanula Carpathlca Pallida—Very pale blue;

pretty, i ft. 3d. per pkt.
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for

Calceolarias,

R.H.S.

CAKNKLLS’ KXHIBITIOH CABCKOLARIAS.
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Cannells’ Canterbury Bells. Cup and Saucer.

465. H.p. Campanula Celtidifolia—Produces light blue Howei's
;
Dtoum* first season.

j

6rf. per pkt.

466. H.p. Campanula Grandiflora (I’laiycodon grandittorumj— Large; blue, flowers

in Autumn j eSective. ‘I ft. bd. per pKt.
|

467. H.p. Campanula Grandltlora Alba—Flowers pure white. 2 ft. 6d. per pkt.

468. H.p. Campanula Latltolia— I'hia produces stout stems a feet high, bearing large

blue flowers in great abundance. 6u. per pkt.
, \

469. H.B. Campanula Media Calycanthema—Blue. 2 ft. 3a. per pkt. i

470. H.B. Campanula Media Calyeantnema Alba—2 ft. sa per pkt.

Two splendid showy varieties of Canterbury Bells, the calyx forming an elegant cup i

round the base of the bell, and being of the same beautiful colour as the corolla. These
|

varieties come quite true from seed. i

CANDYTOFT, EMPRESS.

CANDYTUFT ROCKET.

CANDYTUFT OBIUSON.

( <5 )
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471. H.B. CampEnula Media (Double Canterbury Bells)—Mixed
2 ft. Zd. per pkt.

472. Campanula MiFabiliS—This beautiful variety was recently
introduced from the Caucasus. In shape and size of flower it resembles
C. Medium, but in every other respect it is absolutely unique. The
plant forms a densely branched pyramidal bush about 2 feet high, each
branch bearing a multitude of pale blue or lilac flowers. AVhen in full

bloom the plants present a regular pyramid, at least a hundred blossoms
being open at one time. Per pkt., Is. (J</.

473. H.p. Campanula Pyramldalis (Chimney Campanula)—This
when in bloom is very handsome

;
pale blue. 3 ft. Zd. per pkt.

474. H.p. Campanula Pyramldalis Alba—This and the above make
handsome pot plants for the decoration of conservatories and the border
3 ft. Zd. per pkt.

476. H.p. Campanula Macrantha Alba—Long white spikes
;

a

noble border plant. Zd. per pkt.

47(i. H.p. Campanula Macrantha—Blue. zd. per pkt
477. H.p. Campanula Perslelfolla Baekhousel (grandlflora

alba)—Of the purest white, and almost twice the size of the type
C. Persicifolia, which is noted for its free and long-lasting bloom. Equallv
as valuable for cut flowers as for the border. Per pkt.. Is. Plants oi
this grand variety, Is. each.

478. H.p. Campanula Perslelfolla Orandlflora Coerulea —
This variety with superb large blue flowers is in every respect of equal
excellence. A pleasing effect is obtained by planting the blue and white
varieties together. Per pkt.. Is.

479. H.p. Campanula Pyramldalis Compaeta (Syon House
var.)—Quite distinct from the older form, the plants being dwarfer, the
flowers larger and deeper blue. It possesses a good habit, readily grown
from seed, and by sowing early in the Spring may be had in bloom 15 months
from the time of sowing

;
is hardy and specially adapted for pot cnltnrc.

but well repays cold-frame shelter during severe weather. For cool con-
servatories, halls, or corridors it is a most useful and decorative plant.
Should be sown in heat and potted on as required, growing in the open
during the Summer months, and giving plenty of meisture and liquid
manure when pot bound. Per pkt.. Is.

480. H.A. Campanula Speculum (Venus’s Looking Glass)—Blue
;

very pretty annual for borders, rockwork, &c. Zd. per pkt.
481
482.

per pkt.

488.

H.A.

H.p.
Campanula Speculum fl. Alba—White.
Campanula Turbinata — Flowers blue

Zd. per pkt.

dwarf. Zd.

H.p. Campanula Turbinata Alba—White, is. per pkt.
Campion—See Agrostemma.
Canary Creeper—See Tropaeolum.

Candytuft—One of the most tiseful of annuals.

„ Carnea—Flesh colour, l ft 2d. per pkt.

„ Crimson—1 ft. 2d. per pkt.

,, Cannells’ Empress—A splendid variety, producing
pure white pyramidal trusses on dwarf branches

;

very free, j ft. Zd. per pkt.

„ Giant Hyacinth, Fiowered White—This is a
grand improvement on JSmpress, with enormous
spikes of bloom. These measure 7 inches in length
and 7 inches in circumference, with 120 to 140
florets to a spike. Per pkt.. Is.

,, Lilacea—Lilac. 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.

,, Pink

—

Quite a distinct variety, pretty colour; should
be grown in every garden. 1 ft. Zd. per pkt.

„ Cannells’ Rocket—White, i ft. 2d. per pkt.

„ Sweet Scented-White, l ft. 2d. per pkt.

„ White Tom Thumb—Very dwarf, good white.

} ft. Zd. per pkt.
493. „ Mixed. 2d. per pkt.
494. H.A. Cannabis Gigantea(C’annoii'nace«), (Giant Hemp)—A tall

ornamental foliaged plant, useful for snb-tropical effect. 6 ft. Zrf. per pkt.

495. H.B. Cannells’ Clematis Canterbury Bells — The
greatest and most surprising novelties are our Canterbury Belle

;
their

singnlarity of shape, which the illustration truly represent, come perfectly
true from seed, and being quite hardy should be in every garden. Habit
very dwarf, and so free that the whole plant, when in full flower, presents
one surface of colour. Shape of flower extremely striking. Mixed, in
several delicate and pleasing colours. 2 ft. Zd. and 1.?. per pkt.

496. H.B. Canterbury Bells. Cup and Saucer varieties, mixed.
2 ft. Gd. and Is. per pkt.

H.A.

484.

486.

486.

487.

488.

489.

490.

491.

492.

497. H.B. Cannells’ Clematis Canterbury Bells — Blue, a ver
pleasing and attractive variety. 6</. per pkt.

498. H.B. Cannells’ Canterbury Bells, Single—Blue.
499. „ „ „ „ —White
600. „ „ —Pink.

Each Zd. per pkt.

601. Mixed— Single, many shades. Our own collection. 2 ft. Zd.
per pkt.

602. H.U.A. Capsicum—Mixed Zd. per pkt.
503. H.H.A. Capsicum Annuum (Prince ofWalcs)—Charming plant

for decoration, beantiful green-shaded foliage, fruit bright golden yellow,
ft. Zd. per pkt.

CAPSICUM, KOBY KINO.

504. H.H.A. Capsicum Ruby King—Colour beautiful ruby crimeoQ.
.1^ ft. 6rf. per pkt.

605. H.B. Carduus Benedietus (Holy Thistle)—For mixed borders;
foliage marked white. 3 ft. 3rf. per pkt.

50G. H.B. Carduus Marianus (Ornamental Thistle). 2 ft. 3d.
per pkt.

507. H. H. p. CannaS
( Cann«<E), (Indian Shot)—These give avery beanti-

ful and tropical aspect to pleasure grounds, by their stately growth and broad,
mawive foliage, relieved by rich crimson-scarlet, orange, or yellow flowers
during the late Summer months

;
their foliage, comprising various shades of

rich green, glaucous, and chocolate-crimson leaf-tints, fits them admirably for
effective groups, their appearance rendering them a striking contrast to other
plants. They are also invalnable for large pot plants, as portable specimens
in pleasure-ground decoration, and equally so for Summer groups in large
conservatories, in which their great diversity of foliage appears to advantage,
and they are very ornamental for any purpose. Owing to the seeds being
so very hard (hence the name of Indian shot) occasionally considerable
time elapses before germination takes place, it is always advisable, so as to
assist vegetation, to soak the .seeds in water. We obtain good results by
putting the seeds in a tin box, covering them with water, and then placing
it upon the hot j)ipes or in a propagating frame, and as the outer covering
is broken by the germs starting into growth, so the seedlings are removed to
small pots, and kept in a temperature of about 70 to 76 degrees, and from
then onwards they will be found of easy culture. Being of strong growth
and somewhat voracious feeders, they require good rich soil and perfect
drainage, and when the pots become full of roots our Real Manure should
be given as a liquid once a week

;
if this is used, and the plants kept in

6-inch pots, and the side shoots cut off from the parent plant as they appear,
large flowers and gorgeous colours will always be obtained. 3 to 6 ft.

high. 6d. per pkt. Saved from the very best varieties, Is. per pkt. For
full collection of best named varieties that can be supplied as plants, see
next page.

„„ n 1 1 • X ,
Sekkeu, Gardener, Seaming, E. Dereham, 15M Jtmc, 1838.

Ine Calceolanas from seed that you supplied Mrs. Jessopp with have been splendid, about 18 inches high and 20 inches across the top of them.
They are the best anywhere about here, and were grown with your plant food. They have been in bloom ten weeks. I have given your address to
several ladies, so I hope you will have more orders from this part.

, . . . , „ *^OHN Clxtson, Wrest Park Lodge, Silsoe, Ampthill, Beds, 25M 1898.
J nave much pleasure in saying that the Seeds and Plants supplied by your firm have always given great satisfaction to mv employers.
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Cannell & Sons’ -Complete Seed

'ERPETUAL FLOWERING DWARP DOUliLE MARGARET CARNATIONS—TOM TUUMR.
514. H.p. Carnations—Mixed, l^ ft. l.?. and 2s) 6d. per pkt. ^o

half-packets supplied.
615. H.A. Perpetual Flowering Dwarf Double Margaret

Cd<rn9.tions—Tom Thumb—Most valuable for pot culture, bedding,
groups, borders, &c., and will be highly appreciated by all lovers of the
Carnation. The cultivation is quite siiu])le, as they can be sown at almost
any time of the year, but must be transplanted at once to the spot where
intended to flow'er. If sown in March they require but very little more
attention than many of the common Summer flowers. Per pkt.. Gr/.

Is., and 1.S-. G(/.

CANNBLLS’ CHOICE CARNATION.
Sow in June, and treat them like Calceolarias until September; after that

• to be kept in a cool frame.
For Collections of Carnation and Picotee, see page 55.

610. Carnation, Chabaud Tree—Pure white. Flowers within six
months after date of sowing, being very free flowering, and yields about

;

GO to G6 per cent, true plants of exceptionally sweet scented and pure white
flowers. Per pkt , 2v. '

i

517. H.p. Carnation, Double Grenadin—Early flowering, of a

rich salmon-red colour
; effective 1^ ft. l.v. per pkt.

|

518. H.A. Carnation Margaret White- Pure white. i.«. Gd. per pkt. i

510. Carnation, Uriah Pike — Crimson. The flowers, which are
jproduced abundantly and continuously for a long period, are perfect in form '

and emit a powerful clove fragrance, and measure 2:1 to 3 in. across;* a
model “ button-hole " flower. Per pkt., hs. Gd.

(
<

520. Carnations, Yellow-ground Perpetual—The seedlings
reproduce the desired shades of about two-thirds. Per jikt.. Is. 6d,

521. H.p. Cannells’ Picotees and Carnations—Mixed,
l.s. and 2s. 6d. per pkt.

522. H.p. Cannells’ Pieotees-Mixed. l^ft, is. and 2s. 6d. per pkt.
523. H.ii.p. Carnations, Tree or Winter Flowering—Saved from

the best varieties. 2 ft. 2s. per pkt.

•524. o. p. Cassia Corymbosa—A pretty free-flowering greenhouse
variety

; compact habit
;
cun be used in the garden during the Summer

;

y ellow. 2 ft. Per pkt
,
Gd.

Castor Oil Plant—See Iticinus.

525. H.p. Catananehe Coerulea— Blue and purple, free flowering.
2 ft. 3d. per pkt.

52G. H.A. Catehfly, Lobel’s Red (Caroy/iAydacece) (Silene Armeria)— Very showy, early floweriag plant. 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.
527 H.A. Catehfly, Lobel’s White, i ft. 2d. per pkt.
528. o.A. Celosla Plumosa (^Amarantacece)

—

A very handsome
dwarf, bright crimson sort of the feathery Cockscombs, of regular
pyramidal growth

; well adapted for pot culture as well as for flower
beds. 3 ft. Gd. and Is. per pkt.

629. G.A. CelOSia Huttoni—Bright crimson, very effective. 2 ft.
6d. and Is. per pkt.

530. o.A. Celosla Japoniea—The branches, from the roots to the
smallest leaf vein, are scarlet or crimson, the combs are almost as delicately
cut as ruffled lace, often in pyramidal masses, while the colours are of the
brightest description imaginable. 2 ft. Gd. per pkt.

531. o.A. Celosla Pyramidalls Aurea (Golden)—2i ft. 6d. per pkt.

532. O.A. Celosia P,yramidalis Coeelnea—2* ft. 6d. per pkt.

633. o.A. Celosla Pyramldalis Versicolor-A tall feathery Cocks-
comb of several beautiful colours

;
if properly grown cannot fail to be

appreciated. Gd. per pkt.

534. G.A. Celosla Splcata Rosea—Crimson, with shaded maroon
foliage. 2 ft. Gd. per pkt.

'The above to be treated like the Amaranthus, only to be kept in pots, as
they are more for indoor decorations.

535. Celsia Areturus—A very pretty pot plant for conservatory or
greenhouse decoration, also known as Ce/sia crelica-, the flowers are bright
yellow, and look exceedingly well mixed with foliage plants. It is half liardy
and of shrubby habit

;
by sowing seed in gentle heat in the spring good

plants may be had by the f.dlowiiig September, yielding a better display
the second year. 2^ ft. Ter pkt., l.s.

53G. H.A. Centaurea Americana-Large pale lilac flowers, very
showy. 1^ ft. Fer pkt., Gd.

537. H.p. Centaurea Clementei—Robust growing; white foliage
variety. 2 ft. Is. per pkt.

538. H.A. Centaurea Cyanus—The beautifnl Cornflower, much used
for floral decoration, bouquets, &c., mixed, containing blue, pink, and
white. 2 to 3 ft. 2d. per pkt. Furplo, pink, and white in separate packets.
3d. per pkt.

530. H.A. Centaurea Cyanus, Blue (Cornflower)-

2

to 3 ft. 2d.
per pkt.

540. H.A. Centaurea Cyanus Victoria. — This charming variety
of our garden Cornflowerk is very dwarf, rarely exceeding 6 to 8 inches in
height, and the plants form very pretty miniature globular bushes, which
are profusely covered with dark blue flowers. Gd. per pkt.

541. ii.A. Centaurea Cyanus Nana Compaeta—A charming
miniature Coruflower. In height and habit they are similar to the pareiii
form, and comprise flowers of white, lilac, rose, light blue, and browii-ia d
tints. They make a fine show in Spring, and are specially suited to Autumn
sowing, and capable of withstanding severe* cold. The young seedlings
bear transplanting. Per pkt., Gd.

642. H.II.P. Centaurea Gymnoearpa— Rose-purple flowers, silvery-
avhite

;
pinnatifid foliage. 1^ ft. Gd. per pkt.

513. H.A. Centaurea Margarita— A most exquisite variety, of the
purest white, and agreeably scented

;
flower stalks long and of great use for

cutting purposes. 2 ft. Per pkt., Gd.

544. H.p. Centaurea Montana—Dark blue, u ft. Gd. per pkt.

545. HA. Centaurea Mosehata Alba (White Sweet Sultan)— i ft.

3d. per pkt.

54G. HA. Centaurea Mosehata Purpurea (Composita;) (Purple
Sweet Sultan)— 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.

647. .H.II.P. Centaurea Ragusina (Candidlssima)-The best of the
genus for bedding purposes, and a very valuable decorative plant for con-
servatory or other pnrpo.ses

;
its large silvery white leaves form a line

contrast when grouped with other plants
;
as an ornamental bedding plant

it is unequalled. 1^ ft. Is. per pkt.

548. H.A. Centaurea Suaveolens (Sweet Sultan)—Well known
:

a
very useful plant, flowers bright yellow. 1^ feet high. 3d. per pkt.



Cannell & Sons’ Complete Seed Guide

649. H.A. Centaurea, Sweet Sultan—Mixed, all colours. 2d.

per pkt.

660. H.p. Centranthus Maerosiphon—Very pretty
;
pink, li ft.

2d. per pkt.

551. H.p. Centrosema Grandiflora—Pea-shaped flowers, ranging in

eolonr from a rosy-violet to a reddish-purple, with a broad feathered-white

marking through the centre. It is well adapted for every garden

purpose, especially as a climber, sunning 6 to 8 ft. in a season. Even in

the poorest soil it will bloom freely until cut down by frost. Is. per pkt.

562. B.P. Cepastium Biebersteinii (CaryopAy/facea)—Pure white

flowers, silvery foliage
;
most useful for edgings. J ft. 6d. per pkt.

553. H.p. Cerastiura TomentOSUm—A white foliage miniature plant

for edgings or rockwork. i ft. (id. per pkt. •

554 H.H.B. Chamsepeuee Casabonse (Fish-bone Thistle)—i ft.

6d. per pkt.

555. H.H.B. Chamsepeuee Dlacantha (_Compositce) (Ground Pine

Thistle)—Magnificent ornamental foliaged biennial Carduinea, with long

leaves thickly set with spines symmetrically arranged. 1 ft. 3d. per pkt.

556. H.p. Chelone (Pentstemon) Barbata—Rosy-scarlet flowers;

an attractive border plant, flowers are produced in succession. 3 ft.

Per pkt., 3d.

CHAMJEPEUCE APRA.

557. H.H.A. Chenopodlum AtPiplieiS (GAeno/jodiocecB) (Goosefoot)—

Purple-shaded foliage plant. 3 ft. 3d. perjjkt.

CANNELLS’ RE-SELECTED CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, RARLY-FLOWEEING JAPANESE

CHRY8ANTHKMUBI ( TKIi'OLOK), DOUBLE.
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OHKrS^NTHKMUM CABLNATfIM.

558 . H.A. C a n n e 1 1 s' Chrysanthemum Carinatum
{Co7nposit(^) (Tricolor — hilo and >cUow Iwn brown centre. ft.

3d, per pkt.

^CIlBYSANTllbMtM OAKl^ATlOI HYKK1I»HM Fl&lBRZATUM TL, PL.

559 . H.A. Cannells’ Chrysanthemum Carinatum
Hybridum Fimbriatum fl. pi., or The Double-Fringed Annual
Hybrids—The shades ot colour vary from white, yellow, to pink, blood-red,

and the deepest purple : the flowers are e.xtreraely double, of brilliant colours,

and the finely fringed petalsare overlapping each other. Per pkt.. Is.

6 G0. Cannells’ Chrysanthemum Carinatum plenissi-

mum fOliiS aureis—A notable addition ; the large double flowers are of

all colours, the red shades being especially strongly represented. The plants

are only half the height of the ordinary A-ariely, and will be found useful in

the garden and as cut flowers. Pjr pkt
,

l.«.

o(ii. H.A. Chrysanthemum Carinatum, “Purple Crown”
(Atroeoeeineum Foliis Aureis)— Oi dwarf, compact, and very regular

growth (height about 8 inches), and heautifiil yellow foliage. Its flowers,

produced in great abundance, are purple scarlet, ornamented inside with

a sparkling golden-yellow' ring. Owing to its great boouty, is of value

for the border as well as for edgings. One of the most indispensable

of annuals. Per pkt., Hi/, and l.«.

5(12. H.A. Cannells’ Chrysanthemum Carinatum (Tri-

color), “ Eclipse,” syn. W. E. Gladstone—Colonr yellow, delicate

and pretty
;
some have purple, brown, and other shades of colour round the

base. To be sown and treated the same as Asters or Marigolds, and they

will dourish and produce innumerable flowers in any sunny situation.

ft 3d. per pkt.

5G3. H.A. Chrysanthemum Coronarium (Double)—This variety

is very useful
;

valuable for cut flowers, and of very easy growth, white

and yellow mixed. 2 to 3 ft. 2d. per pkt.

564. H.p. Cannells’ Chrysanthemum Grandiflorum
(Marguerite)—Large-flowering White Marguerite. U ft. G(/. and Is.

per pkt.

5C5. H.A. Chrysanthemum Hybridum fl. pi. — Remarkably

beautifnl and exceedingly <howy. 2 ft. 8-/. per pkt.

56G. H.A. Chrysanthemum Inodorum Plenissimum—Produces
a large percentage of double white flowers. 2 ft. 3</. per pkt.

5G7. H.H.f. Chrysanthemum, Japanese Early-Flowering
Dwarf Varieties—This will be found a useful strain growing only U to

2 feet in height, and yielding during August and September an abundance

of large flowers, and comprising the various colours and forms belonging

to this section. The seed should be sown in February or JIarch, and as soon

as large enough to be handled pricked out into boxes or small pots, they

will then flower the first year. Is. per pkt.

668. H.p. Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum Grandiflorum—
Where cut flowers are in great request during Summer, no more useful

plant is grown— in fact, it is a most remarkable pl.tnt, for it is pretty and

grows anywhere. 2 ft. 3d. per pkt.

669. H.A. Chrysanthemum Segetum Grandiflorum — An
improved form of the common English variety of our fields

;
if sown at

Christmas it gives abundance of splendid yellow flowers all the Spring.

Its lovely flowers are most useful in onr homes, and although common,
is always a favourite with ladies. 2 ft. 2d. per pkt.

570. H.A. Chrysanthemum Sultan and Lord Beaepnsfleld—
Edged and striped with gold, maroon, and tyhite. IJ ft. 3d, per pkt.

671. H.A. Chrysanthemum (Tricolor), Double—They are ex-

tremely variable, embracing a great variety of tints, ranging from white

and yellow to richest pnrples and crimsons, with intermediate shades of

rose, lilac, &c. 6d. per pkt.

571(7. H.p. Chrysanthemum, Maurice Prichard—An impioved

large-flowered snowy-white form, very fine. I’er pkt., 6d. and Is.

( 81 )
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CANNELLS’ GRANDIFLORA CINERARIA
(Composites).

572. Price per packet, 2s. Get. and 3s. 6rf. Smaller packet, Is. 6d.

They are lovely, both Singles and Doubles, during March and April
;
by far the finest named collection in the world—like all our strains, the best

that can be obtained. They were awarded the First Prize in open competition at Eegent’s Park, and at the Quinquennial Exhibition at Ghent
we were awarded the Gold Medal.

Although hardier in growth, and requiring less care than Calceolarias, the treatment for raising seed, &c., is the same
;

if required to flower in Winter,
seed must he sown in May or June. The,secret of growing well is to grow fast, never allowing them to repeive a check, either from being pot bound,
dryness of root, or attack of insects, the cooler they are kept the better, just preventing frost reaching them, and giving abundance of air

;
precisely the same

treatment and remarks given for Calceolaria apply to the Cineraria, except larger pots must be allowed for root action, and rather stronger liquid manure.
The main thing is to keep them growing quickly from the seedling up to the blooming period, avoiding all other plants that are at all likely to be infested

with insects. If the green aphis is not kept thoroughly away there will not be a bloom worth seeing. Every possible means and precaution must be adopted

to keep the foliage full of life and vigour. See every morning that the points of their leaves stand erect, and that the foliage is slightly covered with

dew-like moisture, and the centre or heart is stout and bold, that their white silver bristles, or respiratory organs, round the stems or leaves are fresh and
full of health, and stand out and show conspicuously when the sun shines

;
avoid dust, and make sure that no other than perfectly clear rain water ever goes

near the foliage. Of course at all times the keenest observation of e.xtrerae temperature must be made for cold, cutting draughts, or a too glaring sun, and
warmth must be avoided, otherwise fine healthy plants and valuable time will be lost. See imporiaut cultural particulars given for Cyclamen and
Calceolarias, and how to use our “ Real Mauure,” see Floral Guide.

573. o.p. Cineraria Hybrida (Double) — i^ ft. 2s. erf. per pkt.
,

575. q.p. Cineraria (Single), Cannelis’ First Prize—li to
]

(See Floral Guide.) 2 ft. 2s. Gel. per pkt.
;
smaller pkt.. Is. 6d!.

J

574. H.p. Cineraria Maritima — Beautiful silver-foliaged hardy
j

Cannells’ Re-selected Clarkias.
perennial; very attractive in beds, mixed borders, and rockwork. 2 ft. 3rf.

|

57G. h.a. Clarkla Elegans (Onagraceee)—An elegant and profuse
per pkt. I flowering annual; lilac-rose. 2 ft. 2rf. perpkt.

( 82 )
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577. n.A. Clarkia Elegans Nana Rosea — The bnshy plants

attain only 10 to 12 inches in heipht, and produce large pink flowers on
short upright branches, and form thus, intermixed with the dark green

foliage, a pretty sight. Well recommended for groups or borders.

Per pkt., Gd.

578. u.A. Clarkia Mrs. Langtry—Pare -white, centre brilliant

carmine-crimson. IJ ft. 3</. per pkt.

670. H.A. Clarkia Pulehella Alba — Beantifnl white, ij ft.

id. per pkt.

680. H.A. Clarkia Pulehella—Mixed. 2t/. per pkt.

681. H.A. Clarkia Pulehella-Rosy purple, li ft. 2d. per pkt.

682. II. A. Clarkia fl. pi. Alba— Double white variety; good
contrast to other kinds. 2 ft. '6d. per pkt.

683. H.A. Clarkia fl. pi. Purple King (Hardy's)— Exceedingly

pnetty and distinct. 2 ft. Gd. per pkt.

684. H.A. Clarkia fl. pi. Salmon Queen (Hardy’s)—Exceedingly
pretty and distinct. 2 ft. id. per pkt.

69>. H.n.P. Coleus {Labiates) (Cannells’)—Choice mixed from our

own collection. Saved fri m the very best gulden-edged kinds, and there can

be no donbt it will produce some tine new and distinct varieties. For

culture, see Floral Guide. to 3 ft. 2s. Gd. per pkt. ;
smaller, Is. Gd.

per pkt.

602. HH.P. Coleus GlganteusCrispa— Producing large bold foliage.

The colours consist of blackish-maroon shades, golden-yellow, greenish-

yellow, deep rosy-crimson, blood red, reddish-brown, clear green-veined

rose, and also marked and maculated in the most varied forms. For groups

of large dimensions will be found most useful. Per pkt.. Is. 6rf.

HABDY 8 CLAKKIA.

685. H.A. Clarkia (IlarUy’s) Cannells’ Re-selected—Mixed,
beantifnl large double flowers, ii to 2 ft. Zd. per pkt.

686. II. n. Clematis Davidiana—This fine Chinese Clematis is seldom
offered as seeds as they do not often ripen in this country. It is remarkable
among the non-climbing species for its sweet-scented blue flowers, and for

the fragrance of its foliage when dried. The flowers give out on applica-

tion a Jasmine-like fragrance peculiar to the species. As the summer
wanes, and the foliage assumes a russet tint, it emits so powerful an odour of

new hay from the development of coumarin that the attention of the passer-

by is strongly attracted
;

the dried foliage retains this scent for a
considerable time. 3 to 4 feet. Per pkt.. Is. Gd.

587. H.H.p. Cllanthus Dampieri {I^uminosre), Glory Pea of
Australia—Sow in April, in heat, and after attaining the height of three
inches, expose to all the light and snn in a temperature of 60 to 70°.

It likes rather poor gravelly or sandy soil. Seeds should be soaked in

water till they swell, and then be covered with a quarter of an inch or less

of sandy soil, and pressed down with the hand. Sow where it is wanted to

grow, as the young plants do not like being shifted. 4 ft. Is. and Is. Gd.

per pkt.

588. H.r. Cllanthus Punleeus—Vivid crimson flowers
;
large. 4 ft.

Is. per pkt.

580 H.A. CUntonia Elegans, syn. Downingla Elegans {Cam-
panutacea)—Beantiful little annnals, very suitable for edgings or rockeries;

sow in heat with care as the ?eed is very minute. J ft. 3d. per pkt,

690. H.A. CUntonia Pulehella Alba—i ft. Gd. per pkt

503. o.A. Cannells’ New Hybrid Cockscombs
(Celosia eristata) amarantacea;.

The many thousands who honoured ns with a visit .last Summer will

acknowledge that one of our 100-feet houses, filled with Cockscombs,

contained the most magnificent lot of this family ever seen in England.

Hitherto, one or two colours has been the extent of the varieties, whereas

we have now a dozen distinct colours. All are of rich satiny colour, such

as bring forth the expression, “Had 1 not seen these I could not have

believed they would have caused such a glare.” Many had perfectly arched

heads more than two feet over, and every seed is from those which had

combs quite equal to the engraving. Mixed, 2s. Gd. per pkt,
;

smaller.

Is. and Is. Gd. per pkt.

594. o.A. Cannells’ Glasgow Prize—i ft. i.v. Gd. per pkt.

506. o.A. Swanley Dwarf—Intense crimson. The best for market

purposes, only averaging 6 to 9 inches high. Is. and is. Gd. per pkt.

606. o.A. Empress—Very tall, and grows to an immense size. ft.

Is. per pkt.
. .

507. o.A. Cockscomb Vesuvius (Celosia eristata nana)—A very

effective dwarf variety, producing large perfectly shaped heads of a fiery-red

colour on a golden-yellow ground
;
most useful for pot culture, 1 ft, Ir.

per pkt.
, ,,

698. H.H.p. CobSea Seandens (Pofcmoniacen:)

—

Purple-ltlac, targe beU-

shaped flowers, a rapid growing climber, producing a grand effect under

glass, and during Suiifiner on south walls, verandahs, arbours, &c. 20 ft.

Gd. per pkt.

599. H.H.P. Cobsea Scandens Alba—White. 20 ft. is. per pkt.

600. H.A. Collinsia Bieolor—Early and free-flowering, purple and

white. 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.
.

601. H.A. CollinsiaCandidlSSima—White; very pretty dwarf Spring-

flowering annual. 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.
, , r

602. H.A. Collinsia Grandlflora (Scro/i/mfarinaccie)—Purple. 1ft.

2d. per pkt. ^ .

603. H.A. Collinsia Multicolor Marmorata—White and rose
;
very

pretty. 1 ft. 3d. per pkt.

604. H.A. Collomia Coeelnea (Polemoniacece), Phloxworts—Scarlet

;

blooms in July. Sow the seed either in the Spring or Autumn. 3d. per pkt.

Columbine—6ee Aquilegia.

605. H.H.p. Commellna Coelestls (Commefinacete)-Flowers bright

blue, tuberous rooted, li ft. 3<f. per pkt.
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COB^A SCANDEN8.

(iOG. H.A. Cannells’ Convolvulus Major (Convolvulaceai)—Tmeat

mixed. 10 ft. 2d. per pkt.

007. H.p. Convolvulus Mauritanieus—Lavender-coloured flowers,

useful for the rockery, baskets, &c.
;
a pretty trailing plant. Gd. per pkt.

008. H.A. Convolvulus Minor—Orimson-violet flowers, very striking ;

bright yellow eye, encircled with a band of snowy white, broadly margined

with rich crimson-violet, varying in some blooms from bright violet to

rich velvety pnrple-crimson. I ft. Sd- per pkt.

009. H.A. Convolvulus Minor— Bine, l ft 3d. per pkt.

010. H.A. Convolvulus Minor Roseus— 12 inches high. Thecentre

of the rose-coloured flowers is surrounded with purplish violet, and changes

towards the throat into five broad golden-yellow rays. 1 ft. 3d. per pkt.

Coreopsis—See Calliopsis.

Cornflower—See Centanrea cyanus.

011. H.u.A. Cosmos Bipinnatus (Cosmea)—Light and graceful

foliage
;
very free-flowering

;
purple. 2 ft. 3d. per pkt.

012. H.u.A. Cosmos Bipinnatus Alba— Large white flowers on long

and stiff stems. 2 ft. Gd. per pkt.

013. ii.ii.A. Cosmos Sulphurous (Cosmea Sulphurea), »yn.

BldenS Humilis—A much-branched annual, with slender stems and fine

CONVOLVULUS MINOR ROSBU8.

divided glossy green foliage ;
flowers deep clear yellow, and produced in

great abundance till the frost ; of the simplest culture. 2^ ft. 1 cr

^*^C1L H.I*. Cowslip—Finest mixed, early Spring flowering, jft. 3d.

(ill H.p. Crueianella Stylosa (iJuWacere), Crosswort—Pink; very

dwarf
;
useful for rockwork. 3d. per pkt.

, „ , ,

010. H.H.P. Cuphea Eminens (LatAyracete)—Red and yellow tubular

flowers
;
useful for bedding or greenhouse. IJ ft. Is. per pkt.

017. H.A. Cuphea Laneeolata fl. alba—A pleasing variety of this

free-flo\vering Mexican annual, with pure white blossoms. Per pkt., l5.

618. H.A. Cuphea Miniata Compacta-8 inches high. Its (lowers

are produced in pjreat number, in various shades of carmine, scarlet, cmnsou,

and purple, and form a pleasing contrast with the fresh green foliage They

will be found useful for bedding, and still more so as pot plants, bomg the

first annual Cup/i((i suitable for this purpose. Per pkt.. Is.
,

619. H.H.P Cuphea Piatyeentra (Cigar flower) -JubiUar

flowers, scarlet and black : well adapted for bedding. 1ft. ierpst. Ou.

CANNELLS’ CYCLAMEN PERSICUM.
(Primulacem.)

OURS ARE THE FINEST AND NEAREST. PERFECTION EVER SEEN.

Awarded a Silver Medal by the Royal Horticultural Society for our Strain.

Awarded a Silver Gilt Medal for a collection of plants, and a Certificate of Merit for the Strain, Royal Horticultural Society,

io6 flowers on one plant.

Daring the Spring our two houses, filled with the best hybrids, is one

of the grandest floral sights round London. We invite all to come and see

how, and from what, we save our seeds.

Cyclamen, although so beautiful, yet how seldom do we see them

grown well, except by a few
;
yet to alter this their few natural wants

should have attention, and merely mentioned to be thoroughly understood,

then the result would be the reverse.

Sow seed.s thinly, in a com])08t of two parts turfy yellow loam, one ot

peat and leaf mould mixed together, and one part of thoroughly decayed

cow-dung sifted very fine, and a little silver sand; cover the seeds to the

depth of a quarter of an inch
;
place the pots on a shelf in the greenhouse,

near the glass in the Winter, and in Summer in any shaded pit. Under no

circumstances must the surface of the soil become dry. Some of the seeds

take four mouths to germinate.

After the plants have attained one or two leaves, and formed a small

[)ulb remove with root intact into small and well-drained pots, at all times

Ming the soil mentioned above, adding one ounce to every peck of soil of

jur Real Manure, well mixed. Of course these small pots and plants must

be watered with a rose on water-oan, and hence the foliage moistened at

every watering, and if anything but the cleanest rain water is ever used, the

leaves become corroded with a white slime, and unsatisfactory results will

be sure to follow, and as the entire health of the p ant depends on a few

loaves only, these precious leaves must be kept of a bright green hue froQJ

the first seedling leaf up to the flowering period. All sun must be avoided

during the late Spring and Summer, and never allowed to shine on them

after I o’clock a.m. and before 4 o’clock p.m. A cold frame in a shaded

position, pitched north, is the best place for them ;
after flowering they have

made their season’s growth, and show signs of going to rest, gradually with-
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hold water, shake away all soil, and re-pot. Be particular that the bulbs

are buried just belO'v the surface, e.\cept the crown, and after all are placed

in a shaded frame, and every pot placed on a hard surface, so that no worms

can enter
;
keep lights off in all moderate weather, and as cool as possible

|

during hot weather, and in about a month new foliage will -begin to push

up
;
showery weather and night dews assist them immensely. Remove to a

greenhouse, place them elose to the glass, with plenty of air and light
;
they

will be a surprise and delight all the Winter. As soon as they shew ffower,

give liquid manure once a fortnight; and if the foliage becomes too vigorous,

withhold it.

NEW' FEATIIEKED CTCLAMEN.

o?o. o.p. Cyclamen
(Hybrid) Persieum-Red.
Is. ijd. and l!s. M. per pkt.

621. o.p. Cyclamen
(Hybrid) Persieum—
White. Is. Gd. and 2s. 6d.

per pkt.

622. O.p. Cyclamen
(Hybrid) Persieum —
Rose. Is. Gd. and 2s. 6d.

per pkt.

CYCLAMEN HEDER2EFOLIUM (hARDYJ.

CANNELLS’ WHITE CYCLAMEN. {HeproducHl fitm a P/iotc(jraplr taken in our Nursery.)

CANNELLS’ PER8I0UM GIOANTECM.

623. o.p. Cyclamen (Hybrid) Persieum — White with purple

base. Is. Gd. and 2s. Gd. per pkt.
- - t, •

624. o.p. Cyclamen Persieum -Mixed
;
saved from our finest Brize

Collection of the very best white and highly-coloured varieties. ^ ft. Is. Gd.

and 2s. 6d. per pkt. tt i o
625. o.p. Cyclamen Persieum Giganteum—Very large flowers.

J ft. Is. Gd. and 2s. Gd. per pkt.

626. o.p. Cyclamen Persieum Giganteum—Rose, i ft. 2s. Gd.

627. H.p. Hardy Cyclamen -7 In the

rockery, perhaps, there is no prettier plant

grown
;

it has the advantage of reproducing

itself by setting its own seedlings for the coming

year. ^ to i ft. Is. per pkt.

628. o.p. Cyclamen Persieum Gigan-
teum—White, with purple base. ^ ft. Is. Gd.

and 2s. Gd. per pkt.

629. o.p. Cyclamen Persieum Grandi-
florum— i ft. is. Gd. and 2s. Gd. per pkt.

610. New Feathered Cyclamen, Bush
Hill Pioneer—Flowers white, of great sub-

stance. with a strikingly distinct crest or feather

of the same colour upon the face of each petal.

This, the first variety of its kind, is undoubtedly

destined to he the forerunner of an entirely new
strain of 'Cyclamen, the feather adding enor-

mously to the substance and lasting properties

of the flower, besides opening up the possibility

of endless variety by the introduction of a

coloureil feather on the white ground, or a white

feather on the coloured ground. In sealed

packets, 2.s-. Gd. each.

(i:!i. o.p. Cypcpus Alternifolius—Well

adapted for the decoration of the greenliouse,

conservatory, or table, and can also be grown as

a semi aquatic during the Summer outdoors

;

good-sized plants can be obtained from seed in

about three months. 2 ft. Is. per pkt.

632. it.p. Cyphomattia Lanata—A very

interesting new perennial from AsiaMiuor. The

plant forms a small bush, with an umbel-shaped

inflorescence rising from 12 to 15 inches in height

above the leaves. It is well set with small flesh-

coloured flowers, whicli are densely covered and

surrounded by a silvery down. Is. Gd. tier i»kt.

( ^7 )



(Compositce.)

We have been Awarded Medals for many years past.

t 633. H.U.P. Single Mixed — From the finest

collection in cnltivation. 3 to 4 ft. 3(A ami (irf

per pkt.

G31. H.H.p. Dahlia, Double—Saved from oar
unrivalled colleetion of show kinds, and eannot fail to

produce some first-class varieties. 4 ft. Is. per pkt.

635. H.H.p. Dahlia, Cactus - Choicest mixed,
from our best named varieties. 3 to 4 ft. Is. per pkt.

636. H.H.p. Dahlia, Cactus-shaped Single—
Their characteristic is the twisted or Hiited petals,
similar to those of the Doable Cactus kinds. 'I’liey

are of graceful appearance, and the range of colour is

quite as rich and varied. I.s. per pkt.

DAHLIA, FANCY StXliLK.

f_637. H.H.P. Dahlia, Fancy Single—Saved from
a’collection containing the most regular markings and
distinct colours; generally white and yellow flowers,

edged with nearly all colours peculiar to Dahlias. 6-/.

per pkt
638. H.H.p. Dahlia, Tom Thumb—The plants

are of a close com|)act habit, and produce a dense mass
of flowers of the moat brilliant colours. 1 ft. Is.

per pkt.

639. H.H.p. Dahlia, Pompon—The pretty double
bouquet Dahlias. to 3 ft. Is. per pkt. For des-
criptions, see Guide.

Daisy —See Beilis. CANNELLS’ SINGLE DAIII.IAS. FINEST EXiriBlTION

610. H.ii.A. Datura Ceratoeaula—Satin-white, striped purple; sweet
scented, large. 34 ft. 3d. per pkt

641. u.HA. Datura Chlorantha fl. pi.—(Sofanacete)-Golden
double, scented flowers. 24 ft. 3d. per pkt.

642. H.II.A. Datura Cornucopia (“Horn of Plenty”)— Of
robust habit. The flowers are trumpet shaped, and form three distinct
flowers growing each within tne oth- r ;

the thtoat and mouth of corolla
a most delicate French white, beautiiully contrasted, and . arbled with
royal-purple on the outside: flowers are produced freely, followed by a
large thorny seed-vessel which adds to the beauty of the plant. Of easy
culture. Is. per nkt.

643. H.H.A. Datura Fastuosa fl. pi. (The Thom Apple)—Douh\e
purple. 2 to 4 ft. 3d. per pkt.

644. HH.A. Datura Meteloides, -syn Wrightii— Delicate blue and
white shaded; very hand.soine. 2 ft. 3d. per pkt.

645. H.P. Delphinium Formosum (/fant/ncu/oecn.)—Bright blue,

with white centre
;
one of the finest varieties of this beautiful genus.

3 ft. 3d. per pkt.

646 . H.P. Cannells’ Delphinium Hybridum, mixed—
This mixed seed is collected from one of the hest collections, comprising
60 varieties. We grow half an acre. < lur spikes of bloom were awarded
the Silver Medal of the Koyal Botanic Society, llegent’s Park. 3 ft. 3d.

per pkt.

See Colleetion in Floral Guide.

Devil-in-the-Bush—See Nigella.
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3 CANNELLS’ CACTUS DAHI.IX.

I

<> 4 r. H.p. Delphinium Grandlflopum—Beautiful blue. 2 ft. 8rf.

per pkt.

fi+8. H.p. Delphinium Cardinale —Handsome species, with large

scarlet and yellow OoAvers; quire hardy. 3 to 4 ft. 1*. 6rf. per pkt.

C49. H.p. Delphinium Nudleaule— Flowers produced in spikes, each
blossom being an inch in length ; the colour varies from a light scarlet

i
to a shade verging closely on crimson. J to

1 J ft. tirf. and Is. per pkt.

CANNEI.I.S’ DIANTHCS IIEDDKWIGII DIADEMATI 8 PLOKE PLEEO.

050. H.P. Delphinium Speelosum, var. Glabratum—Handsome
Larkspur from the llimalHya Mountains. The lively green leaves are

radical palmately lobed. The lobes toothed atid cut inflorescent corymbous,

2 feet in breadth by 3 feet in height; branches spreading ; flowers silkily

li iiry, IJ to 2 inches across, and of a beautiful dark azure blue colour. Per
pkt., Is. G(l.

i (i51. II. r. Delphinium Sulphureum (Zalil)—Beautiful sulphnr-

1
yellow flowers. 3 ft. l.v. per pkt.

Dianthus Barbatus (Sweet William, Cannells’ Perfection),

«52. U P. Cannells’ Dianthus Barbatus
(Oar//uiihi/lioce(e), Sweet William, Cannells'
Perfection —If it was needed, we could append
lot) testimonials and extracts from the Horticul-

tural Press of the splendour and brilliancy of our
strain, and although a Sweet William, we know
of no flower that requires more experience and
stricter atteniiou to produce seed that will bring

forth flowers like the engraving than this plant.

1 ft. Sd. per pkt.

fmS. B.n. Sweet William — Mammoth
Holborn Glory - it is unapproached by any
stock in cultivation for show, exhibition, or

staging purposes. No cidleciion should be

without it. It is perfectly established in char-

acter, and the most perfect formed and largely

developed flower of Sweet William in existence.

Is. per pkt.

C54. n.B. Dianthus Chinensis fl. pi.

(Pouhle Indian Pink)— ('harming Biennials,

well adapted for bedding purposes, if sown early

and transplanted. Free blooming. 1 ft. 3d.

per pkt.

«5.i. n.A. Dianthus, Cannells’ Eastern
Queen and Crimson Belle—These beautiful

forms of the popular D. I/eddeu igii are most dis-

tinct and pleasing, bastion Queen is beautifully

marbled, the broad bamls of reddish lake upon the

paler surface of the petals are very striking and

]>retty. Cn'm.vf}n Helle, as its name implies, is

of a rich, vivid crimson-lake colour
;

flowers

of extraordinary size and substance, evenly and

finely laciniated. 1 ft. Kach, Gd. per pkt. Both
colours mixed, Grf. per pkt.

G.-.ii. 11. A. Cannells’ Dianthus Hedde-
Wigii— Single, easy lo grow, and very showy.

2d. per pkl.
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657. H.A. Cannells’ Dianthus Heddewigii Diadematus fl. pi. —
A very beautiful and valuable improvement

;
habit more compact and

robust than that of the well-known Dianthus Heddtmgii fl. p!.

;

flowers
large; colours are arranged in zones, varying from lilac and crimson to
richest dark purple

;
the edges of the petals are very beautifully fringed

and margined with white. 1 ft. '6d. per pkt. Treated the same asthe Aster.

G58. H.A. Dianthus Lacinlatus, Salmon Queen—A beautiful

acquisition to the annual Pinks. Flowers are of a very distinct and
perfectly new tint in this class

;
they are of the most brilliant salmon colonr

imaginable, changing into a salmony-rose when fading. The flowers are

well formed and nicely fringed. Plants are from 10 to 12 ih. high, like,

other varieties of D. Beddewigi. Per pkt., Grf. and Is.

cannells’ gloxinia si’Ottei) foxglove. Zd. per pkt.

From a Photograph.

66?. H.P. Cannells’ Digitalis (Scrophularineos), Foxglove,
Gloxinaeflora, Improved Large Spotted—An excellent strain,

with large flowers, heavily spotted
;

flowers nearly equal to the Gloxinia.

Very striking in a shrubbery. This seed is from our very best kinds. 3 to

5 ft. Sd. per pkt.

DIANTHUS LACtNIATOS NANIIS.

6.59. H.A. Cannells’ Dianthus Laciniatus Nanus, New
Hybrids—This novelty differs from tf e well-known D. Laciniatus by its

lower growth, and its somewhat smaller, less fringed, bntmuch finer coloured

flowers. A group of this new trihe iu full bloom presents a beautiful and

distinct aspect on account of the charming salmon colouring, and of the

great diver.sity of designs and dark ring round the centre. 10 inches high,

and are remarkable for their free flowering character. Per pkt.. Is.

6G0. H.r. Cannell’s Dianthus Plumarius Single, mixed—
Although these are amongst the Dianthus, ana correctly so, yet they are

really Single Pinks, and for all purposes of cut-flowers most lovely and

beautiful. One of the easiest to grow either from seeds or cuttings, grow

anywhere
;
are what was formerly called Kock Pinks. Strange to say, they

are, almost unknown. 1 ft. 6</. per pkt.

G61. H.A. Dianthus Superbus, “Telekli”—The result of a cross

between iJianthus ISvperbus luul O. C'hinensuty having all the advnntaces of

its parents without their defects. Seeu at its greatest advantage as a

perpetual blooming variety from June to October. Its double flowers range

from pure white, black, carmine, and violet, and can be cultivated as a

biennial as well as an annual, even during the rainy season the display of

flowers is still beautiful, while the C^/ntnsis and other varieties are spoilt.

Per pkt., GJ.

DiCtamnus—See Fraxinella.

DIANTHUS SUPEKBUS “TELEIUI.”

GG.3. Draetena (Cordyline) Australis.

GG-l. ,, ,, Indivisa.

Handsome plants for the decoration of couservatory and indoor

purposes; also useful as specimens on lawns, terraces, large flower

beds during the summer season. Per pkt.. l.s. GJ. each.

GG.i. H.A. Dracocephalum Moldaviea {Lahiatce), Balm—Purple

;

very pretty. 1 to
1 J ft. Zd. per pkt.

666. H.n.p. Eecremoearpus Scaber, syn. Calampelis Scaber
(Btynoni'occre )—Elegant climber; a magnificent plant for south walks,

verandahs, pillars, &c. Zd. per pkt.

Egg Plant— Aubergine
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GC7. H.H.v. Echeveria Purpusi—It produces handsome white pow-

dered foliage, surmounted l>y deep red orange-centred flowers. There is no

doubt this is-a very valuable introduction, the more so as its habitat being at

a considerable elev ition will enable the plant to bo grown here iu the

open. Per pkt., l.s. M.
B.H.P. Echeverias (Cotyledon) (Cra.s*u/ace<*)—Splendid plants

for bedding purposes. We have one of the largest stocks in this country.

The seed is very dust-like, therefore must be barely covered with soil, and

treated very carefully until the seedlings are fit to handle. To he treated

the same as rerommendedfor Calceolarias.

fid!!. E. Metalliea—U ft. is. per pkt.

670. E. Secunda—i ft. is. per pkt.

671. E. Secunda Glauea -
1

ft. is. per pkt.

Edelweiss— Gnaphalium.

EragTOStiS—See Oniamental Grasses.

672. n.p. Erigeron Hybridus Roseus—The flowers, about one inch

across, are of a beautiful purplish ro*e, while the disc is of a clear golden

yellow. When sown early it flowers the fir.^t year from seed. Produces its

iovelv flowers without interruption from May until late in the autumn.

Per pkt.. Is.

673. H.X. Erysimum Arkansanum (Cract/enc)— Sulphur yellow.

Very useful for spring bedding, li ft. 2<f. per pkt.

674. H.A. Erysimum Perofskianum Oran^-coloured flowers.

Sow in the Autumn for an effective display in the S|)ring. 1^ ft. 2d.

per pkt.

67.). H.n.s. Erythrina Crista Gall! {Leguminosce'), Coral Tree-
Bright, deep scarlet flower. 3 to 6 ft. Is. per pkt.

676. H.n.p. Eryngium Amethystinum Remarkable for the

Amethystine-bloom which the leaves assume in July, and until the

approach of frost
;
suitable for planting in groups. ft. 3<f. per pkt.

677. n.n. Erynglum Glganteum — Very effective. 2i ft. 3d.

per pkt.
t)_678. H.A. Esehscholtzla Californiea Alba, l ft. 3d. per pkt.

679. ^H.A. Esehscholtzla Croeea 11. pi. (Papaueraccte)—Double
yellow. 1 ft. 3d. per pkt.

680. H.A. Esehscholtzla Croeea — Yellow flowers; when once

introduced into the garden will sow themselves. 1 ft. 3<i per pkt.

681. H.A. Esehscholtzla Mandarin—The inner side of the petals

is of a rich orange colour, and the outer side brilliant mandarin scarlet.

1 ft. 2d. per pkt.
^ 682. H.A. Esehscholtzla Rose Cardinal -Bright rose-coloured

flowers, pretty foliage; a very useful addition to our hardy annuals.

1 ft. 6cf. per pkt.

f [683. II. A. Esehscholtzla Marltima—Distinguishes itself essentially

from the well-known Californiea by its whitish-grey foliage and lighter

coloured flowers. The latter are of a bright light yellow, with deep orange,

and very distinct spots at the l>ase of petals. 1 ft. 6d. per pkt.

684. ’
II.A. Esehscholtzla—Mi.xcd. 2rf. perpkt.

685. H.H.8H. Eucalyptus Globulus {Myrtacece), The Blue Gum of

Tasmania—A pretty pot plant and also for suh-tropical effect; useful for

sitting-rooms ami conservatories. 4 to 200 ft. fid. per pkt.

686. H.A. Eueharidium Grandlflorum Album—Flowers pure
white. 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.

687. H.A. Eueharidium Breweri (Ona(/rarie<n >—Rare and truly

magnificent species of dwarf spreading liabii of growth and narrow lanceolate

foliage. The colour of the flower is a pleasing purplish rose, shading to

white in the centre. It flowers very profusely, and is of the same easy

culture as the different kinds of Clarkia. 1 ft. Is. per pkt.

ESOHSCHOLTZIA MAKITIMA.

688. O.I-. Eupatorium Serrulatum—This species, like most of the

greenhouse species of this tribe, of the easiest culture, and produces its fine

ptirplisb-rose flower heads during the dull Winter months, when flowers are

naturallv doubly valuable. Per pkL< l.s

H89. "h a. Eutoea Vlsclda (/fy'/ro/jAjWaccte), .syn. Phacelia—Produc-
ing very bright bine flowers

;
very suitable for bees. 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.

Everlasting Flowers—See llelichrysum and Acroclinium.

Fennel Flower— Xigella.

690. H.u.A. Fenzlia Dianthoides (Po/emoniacetr)— Smothered with

tirilliant rose-purple flowers; very dwarf, suitable for pots, rockeries, , or

edgings, i to ^ ft. 6d. per pkt

691. II. H.A. Fenzlia Dianthoides Alba—White. ^ ft. 6d. per pkt.

Feather Grass See stipa.

692. o.f. Ferns—Mixed, from the best greenhouse and stove kinds,

l.s. per pkt.

693. H.r. Ferns— Best hardy mixed. Is. per pkt.

Fish-bone Thistle—Xcc Chuma'peuce.

Flos Adonis See Adonis.

Forget-me-not— *'.se Myosotis.

Foxglove—'8Vr Digitalis.

694. H.r. Fraxinella Dietamnusi Cultivated for their beautiful

Red > flowers and fragrant leaves.

695. ,,
'

,,
White) 2 ft. each fid. per pkt.

( )
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G06. n.H.i’. Freesia—Best mixed, fttarch and August are the best

times for sowing. To be sown in 5-in. pots, and then thinned out to six or

eight plants in each pot; delightfully fragrant flowers. 1 ft. and Is.

per pkt.

<;y7. H.u.p. Fuschla (Ona</racere)— Saved from our splendid collection

of doable and single varieties Choice mixed. Is. and 2.s. Gd. per pkt.

69b. II. I*. Gaura Lindheimeri—White flowers and pink calyx, on
long slender graeeful spikes, flowering in Summer and Autumn. 3 ft.

I’er pkt., Sd,

699. II.II.P. Gazania Nivea PygmseaCWhite Treasure Flower)—

A

species from Natal, growing at an elevation of about (>,000 feet. The
leaves, generally 1 foot long, are narrow lineate, downy underneath, with

broad ribs whieh are white above and green below; flowers nearly 2 in

across, and are pure white; very free flowering. Is. Gd. per pkt.

7C0. H.p. Gaillardia, Cannells’ Perennial (^/yinoia Gr<md!jti,ia)

—A lovely coloured flower, perfectly distinct to any other, and for all

decoration quite a charming feature
;
perfectly hardy, producing abundance

of flowers all the Summer. For cut flowers one of the most useful plants

of the garden. Mixed. IJ ft. 6<f. per pkt.

701. B.H.A. Gaillardia PulchelJa Pieta (Compo.«ita)— A very fine

free-flowering variety, of good con. pact habit; the floveers, whieh are of a

large size, are of a reddish crimson colour, bordered with citron-yellow.

1 ft. Gd. per pkt.

CA.SNEI.LS’ FUCI1IA.S
'

702. H.H.A. Galllardia Pleta Loren-
ziana—The ray and disc flowers of this variety

develop themselves into tubular funnel-shaped

florets of three to five lobes, and form handsome
flower heads

;
it will be found ver.i useful for

cutting. The seed offered is mixed, containing

sulphur and golden-yellow, amaranth-red, claret,

red, and purple. IJ ft. Sow early in March.
3(Z. per pkt.

703. H.p. Genista Andreana (Gold and
Crimson Broom;—The wings of each flower are

rich crimson, and standards golden yellow;

very free and attractive. It conimeuccs to flow er

the second year from the seedling plant; useful

as a pot plant. Per pkt.. Is. Gd.

704. H.p. Gentiana Aeaulis (G’enttanete)

—

Beautiful hardy plant, exceedingly free, will

grow almost anywhere; it forms dense masses of

dark green foliage, from which protrude large

deep blue flowers
;

it continnes in bloom from
Spring for a long time. A bed or line of this

lovely plant once seen in bloom will never be
forgotten. ^ ft. Sefd qerminates slowly. Sd.

per pkt.

Geranium— Zonal Pelargonium.

705. ii.ii p. Gerardia Tenuifolia— From
Alexico. It forms branching erect bushes of 12

to 15 inches in height, narrow lineate foliage

The floweis. 1 J
iuches long, are of a light viotet

colour, with a soft lilac throat. When sown
early will begin to bloom in July or August;
line plant for pots as well as for outdoor culture.

Is. per pkt.

706. P S It. Gesnera (Gesneraceic)— Very
choice hybrids, flowering the first season from

seed. Valuable for the conservatory. Requires
the same treatment as Gloxinias. 14 ft. Is.

per pkt.

707. H.p. Geum Atrosang-uineum fl.

pi. (Aosoceie)—Handsome continuous-blooming
border plant, large doable flowers of a dazzling

scarlet. G<7. per pkt.

708. H.p. Geum Coeeineum Grandi-
florum—Scarlet

;
very fine. 1^ ft. 3d. per pkt.

709. H.A. Gilia (Leptosiphon) Aehil-
lemfolia {Polemoniacea:) — Beautiful annual
when grown in masses : much prized for rock-
work. 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.

710. H.A. Gilia Liniflopa—A new pretty

species from California. 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.

711. H.A. Gilia Minima Coerulea—A
very pretty miniature annual. ^ ft. 2d. per pkt.

712. H.A. Gilia Tricolor— White and
purple. I ft. 2d. per pkt.

713. H.A. Gilia— Mixed. 2d. per pkt.
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Ol'KARUIA TKNl IKOI.IA

CANNELLS' OLOXISIA, i’lNEST SPOTTED.
PERENNIAL GAILLARDIA.

714. H.p. Gladiolus iJride<H) — Mixed. Perfectly hardy garden

varieties, therefore saving the trouble of housing them from the frost.

2 to 4 ft. C(f. per pkt.

715. H.H.p. Gladiolus—Choice mixed ; saved from the best hybrids of

Gandavensis. 3 to 4 ft. SrA and l.s. per pkt.

G.p. CANNELLS’ GLOXINIA {Gesneracece).

Whenever these gorgeous flowers are at the zenith of their perfection,

it would be difficult to imagine anything more beautifnl, and as they can bo

easily flowered twice a year, it is surprising that they are not more generally

grown.
716. G.P. Ereeta—The best erect, flowering kinds, jj

ft, 2s. 6d.

per pkt.
;
smaller pkt.. Is. 6il.

717. G.p. Pendula — Drooping flowers. J ft. 2s. 6rf. per pkt.;.

smaller pkt.. Is. Gd. .

718. o.P. Spotted—We have a charming strain. 2s. Grf. per pkt.;

smaller pkt., l.s. 6d.

To he sown in a brisk heat at any time during February, and grown on

vigorously, and they will flower abundantly during Summer and Autumn,
and make extra strong roots by Winter.

Many who saw onr 100-ft. house last season filled with the above in

all their various forms will confirm the splendid eight, size of flower,

and the surprising glare of colour; in fact, many exclaimed, “These are

grand flowers I they beat Roses.” And, like all other choice flowers, every

bloom selected for seed is hybridised with the greatest possible care.

The brilliancy and beauty of the spotted kinds is perfectly marvellous.

See Floral Guide for onr grand collection.

( 94 ) GLOXINIA, PRINCE OF WALES.
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719. G.p. Gloxinia Aigburth Crimson—Vivia crimson self of the

highest merit; flowers »rc erect and of the finest form and substance, of

great size, and ahundantlv produced. Per pkt. l.s. Gtf.

720 Gloxinia Amiable—Purenbite ground and lohes, pink throat ;

very free. Per pkt , l.t. Hrf. and 2s. (W.

721. Gloxinia Mrs. Avory—White gitund with a rose-coloured

margin
;
very effective and beautiful. Per pkt., U. Git. and 2.s. 6J.

722. Gloxinia Petunia —

a

most distinct and l>eautiful variety, of a

decided mauve shade, light throat. Per pkt., Is. Gil. and 2s. Gil.

The above-named varieties will be found to come perfectly true from

seed, and a small batch of each of them when in flower present a most

pleasing contrast.

723. G. 1>. Gloxinia Prince of Wales—Our magnificent collection is

well known thn)ughotit the world, and for .several years \ye have now been

awarded Silver gilt .Medals by the Koyal Horticultural Society forthe varied

GKAi'ItALIDM LEONTOPOniDM ( WEI oS).

and extensive groups we have exhibited at various times. The above

variety having obtained an Award of .Merit shciild be sutficient guarantee

of its merit. The flowers are i
erfectly erect, of the finest form and

substance, large, and very freely produced
;

of a beautiful and effective

reddish crimson shade ;
good strong flower stems, robust habit, and forming

into splendid specimens
;
tine bold foliage

;
indispensable. Per pkt., Is. Gtf.

and 2k. 6«f.

724. G.P. Grevillea Robusta (/’rotenccie)— Exceedingly graceful for

table decoration. In the conservatory and sub-tropical garden they rank

foremost as fine foliage plants. Seed should be sown in peat. 3 to 5 ft.

6c/. and Is. per pkt.

725. H.p. Gnaphalium (Leontopodium) Alpinum {Compositiz),

Edelweiss—The famous and true Edf.lireiss of the Alps. The flowers are

downy texture and pure silver white
;

it thrives beat in calcareous soil,

with full exposure to the sun; quite hardy. ^ ft. 6</. and l.v. per pkt.
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72G. H.A. Godetia (mixed)—Very showy, Summer- dowering. 2</. perpkt.

727. u.A. Godetia, Bijou (Onagrarme)—The dwarfest, of very bushy

habit
;
flowers ])ure white, marked with a dark rose spot. J ft. 2<L per pkt.

728. B.A. Godetia, Duchess of Albany — Handsome pyramidal

growth, branching from the hottom, ami producing large clusters of

QSnothera-like flowers of a beautiful glossy, satiny white. 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.

729. II. A. Godetia, Gloriosa. — Of the same habit and dwarf

compict growth us the Lady Alt/erm(irle compacta, (rom which it differs

essentially by its large sitiny, brilliant deep blood-red flowei-s. It is

without doubt the darkest coloured of all Godotias, and produces a gorgeous

effect bv the wonderful In-illiancy of i's flowers. Per pkt., G</.

730. Godetia Grandiflora Rosea, fl. pi.—

a

double-flowering

variety from the beautiful Godetia The Ih iiv. The flowers are well filled

and of elegant shape. Delicate jiiuk of a deeper shade than those of its

parent, and is very fl iriferons. 2 ft. Per pkt., l.v.

731. H.A. Godetia, Lady Albemarle—Superb variety, dwarf, bril-

liant crimson coloured flowers; most inagnilicent. 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.

732. H.A. Godetia, Lady Albemarie Compacta—A dwarfer and

more compact form of ttie preceding brilliant variety ;
particularly fine and

showy. 1 ft. 3d. per pkt.

733. H.A. Godetia, .Princess of Wales—Ruby-crimson, pencilled

with pale rose and silver-grey, ft. 3d. per pkt.

734. H.A. Godetia Rosea Alba— Has a bright crimson spot on each

petal, which has a ])e<'uliarlv prettv effect, l.l ft. 3d. ]ier pkt.

7;!5. II. A. Godetia, The Bride—a very pretty variety. Should be

grown in every garden 14 ft. 3d. per pkt.

736. It. A. Godetia, White Pearl—Satiny-whitc. On account of

its very regular compact growth it is hest adapted for dwarf beds or borders.

3d. per pkt,.

737. H.A. Godetia Whitneyi -Very attractive ;
flowers varying from

flesh colour to crimson. 1 to H ft. 2d. per pkt.

Golden Feather—Ses P.vretbrum.

738. H.u.A. Gomphrena Globosa (Globe Amaranthus) -Highly

prized for their heads of liuweM, which will retain their beauty for months.

Various shades of purple. The seeds to be treated the same as Balsams.

14 ft, 3d. per pkt.

739. H.H.A. Gomphrena Globosa Nana CpmpactaCAuinrmKacw),

Everlasting—Purple, dwarf: is the best everlasting dower that has been

introduced for many years. A gem for pot enltnre. 3d. per pkt.

Gourds—See Vegetable Seeds.

740. H.H.A. Grammanthes Gentianoides (Oa.s.s«/aee(s)—Rich

orange scarlet
;
a nice jilant for vases, pots, or ibe rock garden; re([uires

plenty of -sun. ^ ft 6d. per pkt.

Grasses, Ornamental—See Collection.

741. H.p. Gynerium Argenteum (Gruen'nete), Pampas Grass -1 redu-

cing large, feathery plumes; useful as single specimens on lawns. 4 to 14 ft.

6d. per pkt. , , , v
742. H.A. Gypsophila ElegansCCaryopAyf/erc)-Very graceful habit;

flowers rosy-white. 14 ft. 3d. per pkt.

743. H.A. Gypsophila Elegans Rosea—Rroducing attractive rose-

coloured flowers. 2 ft. 3d. per pkt.

744. H.A. Gypsophila
edgings. I ft. 3d per pkt.

Muralis—Very dwarf
;
useful for rockwork and

745. H.'p. Gypsophiia Panieulata-Charrning plants, iOvered with

small white flowers ; very handy for table dec«>ration. &c. Mach used in

Paris. 2 to 3 ft. 3//. per pkt.
-a v n

74G. II. A. Hawkweed (Crepis) ( Com/io.v? /aO—ked, lute, \eUow

Useful and verv showy annuals ;
effective in heds, rockwork, or masses

a ft. .Mixed. 2^. per pkt.

Heartsease— Pansy.

OODETIA “ GLOR108A.'*

I
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OYNEIUUM AUGEXTEUM.

747. H.it. Hedysarum Coronarium (French Honeysuckle)—
3rf. per pkt.

748. H.p. Helenium Autumnale Superbum—Grows 4 to 8 feet

high, according to soil, with strong angled sterns^ to inch in diameter,

branching at the top into 20 to 50 branches, these dividing again and bearing

several (5 to 10) flowers. The individual blossoms are 2 to inches in

dipmeter with wedge-shaped rays, and arc of a ric golden-yellow colour, the

central disc bei g of tlie Siune colour. A single crown of this plant

makes one of these tali stem*! witli an oval mass of several hundred

blossoms, A huge bead of splendid yellow blossoms 2 feet or more in diameter,

and is a sight m^t easily forgotten. Per pkt., Is.

741). II. i>. Helenium Bigelowi Produces a large quantity of long-

stalked most elegantly shaped tlower.s of a vividly coloured golden yellow,

with a black centre; also answers well the demand for cut flowers. 3 ft.

Per pkt.. Is.

750. H.H.p. Helenium Pumilum—Bright yellow flowers, useful for

cutting puri)Ose«. 1^ ft. 3r/. per ]>kt.

751. H.A. Helianthus(Cy»//^sz>ce), Sunflower, Annus, Double—
3d. per pkt.

752. H.A. Helianthus Annuus Globosus Fistulosus—Flowers of a

globular outline, from 12 to 18 inches in width, of a rich saffron yellow.

The best of all the doubles ;
no comparison to those mostly seen. 5 to 6 ft.

3d. per pkt. , .
,

753. H.A. Helianthus Annuus Goldleaf—Very attractive, of luxu-

rious but stout growth. 'I'he large leaves are variegated with most distinct

markings, the colours varying from golden yellow to dork green; some

leaves are regularly striped and blotched, in some tlie colour approaches

a clear golden yellow. By the regular brmching and vigorous habit,

a most useful ornamental annual, eit *er if planted singly or in groups.

HELIANTHUS ANNUUS GLOBOSUS FISTULOSUS (DOUBLE SUNFLOWER).

( 97 )
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HELIANTBUS UNIFLOSnS.

764. H.A. HelianthUS Citrinus—Very desirable for large gardens,

shrubberies, and sub-tropical effects of branching habit
;
flowers pale yellow

ray and dark disc; exceedingly pretty, quite distinct. 4 ft. 3rf. per pkt.

756. H.A. HelianthUS Cueumeplfolius—Very neat in habit, pretty;

small, single yellow flowers, with black centre; very decorative. ft.

3<f. per pkt.

76C. H.A. HelianthUS Cueumeplfolius “Stella”—Differs from the

H. Cucumerifolius or Miniature Sunflower by its larger and better-formed
flowers of the purest golden yellow with a black disc. Flowers are all

borne on long stems and rise well above the lively green, small foliage. Sown
in the open ground in April, flowers may be cut daily from the end of

June until the frost kills the plants. 3 to 4 ft. Crf. per pkt.

757. H.A. HelianthUS Maximillani—The single sunflowers usually

grown are scarcely in bloom before the end of summer ;
this variety

develops very rapidly, and flowers as early as June, for which reason it

is specially valuable, being covered with beautiful large yellow flowers

up to late in the Autumn. Per pkt., Is.

758. H.A. HelianthUS, Cannells’ Ppimpose, Colouped—Very
distinct, bearing beautiful large single flowers, with a dark centre. 6 ft.

Zd per pkt.

759. H.A. HelianthUS (Single Sunflower)—All the finest single varieties
; |

mixed. 4 to G ft. 2rf. perpkt.

These wonderful Sunflowers are very attractive, admirably adapted for

intermingling in shrubbery borders and in groups for distinct effect, and for

naturalisation in semi -wild situations.

( P

760. H.A. HelianthUS UniflOPUS—Immense single yellow flowers,

large dark centre. G to 8 ft. 3t/. per pkt.
;

761. H.H.A. Heliehpysum Bpaeteatum Album—White. 3(f. per pkt.

762. H.H.A. Heliehpysum (Eliehpysum) Bpacteatum {Compo-

sftoe)—Everlasting. Dwarf, yellow. Zd. per pkt.

763. H.H.A. Heliehpysum Monstposum fl.pl. ( Com;)ositcB)—Choice

mixed
;

fine large flowers. These are known as Everlasting Flowers, and

as cut dried blooms are largely used for church and house decorations,

also for winter bouquets, in which, to conduce to general effect, it is

advisable to have some varieties of the Ornamental Grasses. . (See page 140.)

It is necessary, when cutting the flowers for drying for Winter use, to pluck

them before the flower-bud is expanded. Zd. per pkt.

764. H.H.A. Heliehpysum, Cannells’ Finest Mixed. 3rf. perpkt.

765. H.H.P. Heliotpopium (Boragineoe), Cherry Pie—Finest large

flowering varieties; mixed. 1 to 2 ft. 6rf. per pkt.

766. H.H.P. Heliotpopium (Queen Mapguerite)—Sweet-scented
clusters of deep blue-coloured flowers; suitable for pot or border culture,

and of high value for cut-flower purposes. Is. per pkt.

I 767. H.H.P. Heliotpopium Hybpidum Giganteum — Splendid

quick growing Heliotrope, reaching up to a yard in height, effective leaves

and immense umbels 10 to 14 inches across. The blossoms of the pretty

closed umbels vary from light to dark blue, and give a most delightful

I perfume; easily cultivated from seed. Per pkt.. Is.

8 )



HELF.NIUM mOELOWI.

HELIANTIIDS CUCUMERIFOHU8 “STELLA.”

7G8. n.iLA. Helipterum Sandfordl, si/n. Humboldtianum (Com-
posiUe]—Everlastinp flower. 1 to 2 ft. 3d. per pkt. .

769. H.P. HelleborouS Niger (The Christmas Rose)—Is. per pkt.

HEUCHERA ALDA.

770. H.A. Hesperis Matronalis Candidissima ( Cruci/erce), Rocket—White flowered, and has a sweet perfume towards evening. 2 to 3 ft.

2d. per pkt.

771. H.p. Heuehera Alba—The graceful flower scapes, 15 to 20
inches in height, produce their pure white flowers just as freely as those
of the red flowering species, and furnish a splendid material for bouquets.
Per pkt.. Is. —

772. H.p. Heuehera Sanguinea— Of dwarf compact branching
geowth, robust constitution ;

bright coral-red flowers on slender stalks,
elegant and graceful

;
useful for rockeries and borders. I ft. Gd. per pkt.

773. H.H.p. Hibiseus Coceineus—Large magnificent flowers of a
bright carmine-red, one of the finest plants for bedding out, and blooms
more freely than the Chinese Hibiscus. 4 to 5 ft. Gd. per pkt.

774. It H.A. Hibiscus Manihot—This strikingly beautiful decorative
plant attains a height of about 4 feet, producing flowers fully 4 inches in
diameter, their colour being a soft clear sulphur yellow, with a conspicuous
maroon blotch at the base of each petal, and which are borne in large
numbers, and make a splendid display for a long time. It is very ornamental
either as a greenhouse plant or when used for beds or borders. Although a
perennial, we advise the treatment of a half hardy annual. Per pkt., 2s. Gd.

775. H.A. Hibiscus Trionum, .-yn. Africanus {Malvaceae) —
Abundance of lovely creamy-white flowers (measuring about 2 inches
ktross), with intense dark throat, nearly black

;
much admired

;
sow in

gentle heat in March, plant out in May. 1^ ft. 3d. per pkt.
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HIBISCUS TRIONUM.

r 770 .'"n.p. Hollyhocks (Althsea fl. pi. vars.). Cannells’

S6lect6d Mixed— ^listiucuve chara< ier and massive beauty of the

Hollyhocks render them nnrivalled a.« a pii inresmie relief to the backpound

of everCTCen shrnbs. h'or distinct effect in large groups they are matchless

;

they also form a showy and effective outline in flower gardens and borders,

and an admirable boundary line for extensive avenues in park scenery.

The seed offered has been saved from our exhibition flowers, and cannot

fail to produce first-class varieties. 5 to 0 ft. Gd. and Is. per pkt.

Sow in February in a moderate heat, and grew on quickly, and again

in August. Those kept in a cold frame all the Winter and planted out in

March make the best display.

Honesty—See Lnnaria Biennis.

777. A.c. Hamulus Japonieus ( t/cOwmcB),.Japanese Climbing Hop—
Of very rapid growth, luxuriant foliage, and one of the best plants for cover-

ing verandahs, trellis work, &c., &c. 10 ft. Gd, per pkt.

778. A.c. Humulus Japonieus Fol. Variegatus-A very attractive

variety of the Japanese. Hop, with beautiful silvery-white, variegated, or

blotched leaves. It is as hardy and of the same vigorous growth as the

green-leaved species ;
will prove to be an admirable and decorative climbing

plant, well adapted for covering fences, rustic, arches, &c.
;
80 per cent, come

true from seed. Gd. iier pkt.

770. H.H.H. Humea Elegans (Calomeria Amarantoldes) (CoHi-

posiKe ]—A well-kn ovn and very useful decorative garden plant, producing

large graceful plumes of rose-tinted (lowers. Sufierior in appearance to the

Tohue.ro Plum, the leaves having a distinct and powerful perfume. Also

valuable for conservatory or room dec.oratioo in \Viiuer il lifted before the

frost,, o ft. l.s. |ier pkt.

780. H.H.B. Humea Elegans Alba rncmnmonly free-flowermg.

graceful habit, dark green foliage, pure white (lowers; very novel. 5 ft.

Is. per pkt.

Sow in August, and place in a warm pit or greenliouse ; shift into larger

pots until bedding-out time. If large, fine speciiueus are required, they

I

must never become pot-bound.

781. u.B. Hyacinthus Candieans, eyi. Galtonia Candieans
( AiVi'acete)—A noble bulbous plant, with narrow leaves, and betting from

18 to 20 large, white, bell-shaped flowers on a stout stem, 3 feet high
;
quite

hardy. 3d. per pkt.

782. H.A. Kymsnoxis Californlea (ComposiUe) — Early summer

flowering, golden yellow; useMK for pot culture. 1 ft. 3d. per pkt.

783. u.f. Hypericum Calyeinum (Rose of Sharon)— fit/, per pkt.

784. o.p. Impatiens Sultan! (.Geraidurnc) Balsam—Distinct and

beautiful. It is of neat, compact growth, almost a perpetual bloomer;

in the stove it is quite at home, in wartu hou.ses it does well. Fhe flowers

are of a brilliant rosv-.scarlei colour. 2 ft. l.v. and 2s. per pkt.

785. G.f. Impatiens Sultan! (Queen Carola)—A charming variety,

with salaion-rose flowei’s, which are freely produced, aud remain a long

time in bloom
;

it comes almost true front seed. l.v. Gd. per pkt.

78(1. u.r. Iberis Sempervirens ( Cntcf/enc Bure white, large

flowers; early blooming; uselul for edgings, beds, aud rockwork. 1 ft. Oa.

per pkt.

LARKSPUR.

7>>7. u. . IncarvllleaVariabiliS—Itfonnsmany-hranched bnshesof

pinnatifid foliage, and produces its pink flowers of about one inch in diameter

without interruption from Mav until October. hen sown eariy the seed-

lings will flowe? the first season ; and without doubt this handsome species mixing with other >

will prove to be a plant worth cultivating. Per pkt., Is. 4 tt. 3d. per pkt

788. H.H.A. lee Plant, Mesembryanthemum Crystallinum
{Ficoide(e)—A singular trailing plant, with thick fleshy leaves, that have

the appearance of being covered with crystals of ice
;
very ornamental for

mixing with other plants in conservatory or flower garden. Sow in heat in
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Indian Pink— Iliantlms Chinensis.

Indian Shot— ('anim

789. u.p. Inuia Ensifolia—Free flowering and showy, forms into a
neat bush; the flower heads are a pure golden yellow, and fully IJ inches

across; when sown early the seedlings will flower the first season, and dees
well in any soil. 1^ ft. Gel and l.e. per pkt.

INULA ENSIFOLIA.

790. ii.n. A. lonopsidium Acaule (Crurtfene)—Lilac flowers, rery

pretty and useful for rockwork
:
pots } ft. 6rf. per pkt.

791. H.A, Ipomoea Hederaeea Marmorata Coelestina— Very
pretty new variety of the Ivi/-leriveU Morning Ohrg, with large, light blue

marbled and striped tlowei-s, reproducing itself true from seed. Per pkt., Gil.

792. n.A. Ipomoea (Convolvulus) Hederaeea Marmorata Rosea
—A handsome vareiy of the /vy-leateU Morning Glory with large rose-

marhled flowers. G</. per pkt.

793. ii.A. Ipomoea (Convolvulus) Purpurea flore pleno {Double-
flowered Morning’ Glory)— It is of rapid growth, and produces its

double flowers very freely, resembling in form those of the’ Calystegia

pubesetns ft. pi. They are white, with a slight spot of red or of blue at the

base, of the larger petahs. Abo'it 80 per cent, of the seedlings will reproduce

themselves true from seed, the remainder will flower serai-double or single.

Per pkt. ,
G(l.

Ipomoea— <Sc' Convolvulus also.

IPOMlEA PURPUREA FL. PI.

800. n.A. Larkspur, Cannells’ Hyacinth Flowered (/f«n«ncu/acea!)

—Uwaif and beautiful clas^, with double flowers. Mixed. I ft. 3t/. per pkt.

801 . H.A. Larkspur Tall Double Rocket (Delphinium Ajaels
Elatum fl. pi.)— Finest. Mixed. ft. 3</. per pkt.

802. H.ii.A. Lasthenia Californlca, ryn. Glabrata (Composiicc)

—

Bright golden-yellow flowers; early blooming; showy, t ft. 3J. per pkt.

Lathyrus Odoratus—See Sweet Pea.

803. H.p. Lathyrus Latifolius {Leguminos<e), Everlasting Pe.".—

Red. G ft. 3(/. per pkt.

801. H.p. Lathyrus Latifolius Albus, Everlasting Pea—White.
5 ft. 6(f. perpkt.

803. Lathyrus Latifolius, Pink Beauty (Everlasting- Peal-
Colour is a delicately shaded p'lik on the standard, the lacing of the edge

being paler than the centre, the wings are deeper pink of a very rich

shade, giving it a very striking appearance. The tnissis as well as the

individual flowers are larger than the older varieties, and the character

may bo considered to be ([uite fixed. Per pkt., l.s.

80G. H.p. Lavatera Arborea Varlegata C.Ua/rae«e>—A varie-

gated-leaved variety, quite hardy; very ornamental foliage plant. 4 to 5 ft

Gd. per pkt.

807. H.A. Lavatera Trimestris -Red; a splendid annual ;
excel-

lent as a back ground for other plants; also very effective in shrubbery

borders or large masses. 3 to 4 ft. 'id. per pkt.

808. H.A. Lavatera, White—A white form of the preceding. 3 to

4 ft. ‘id. per pkt.

809. H.A. Layia Elegans (Com/iastfic)—Pretty and attractive. A
bed or mass of this annual produces a tine effect, owing to the large

quantity of bloom produced. The leaves are almost entirely hidden by

the flowers. May be sown in Autumn or Spring, and flowers then from

April to July or from .July te October. 1;) ft. Gi/. per pkt.

Leontopodium— On iphnlium.

810. H.A. Leptosiphon Aureus- Gulden yellow i ft. 3rf. per pkt.

811. H.A. Leptosiphon (Gilia) Densiflorus—Flowers produced in

clusters, of a bright purple. I ft. i<l. per pkt.

812. H.A. Leptosiphon Densiflorus Aibus—Of the purest white,

very showy. 1 ft. 'id. per pkt.

813. H.A. Leptosiphon Hybridus—Various bright and beautiful

colours, mixed. 4 ft. 'id. per pkt.

814. H.A. Leptosiphon Roseus— Rich rose, close habit. J ft. 3</.

Scrw ci<*.

791. H.A. Kaulfussia iCharieis Heterophylla) Amelioides(Com-
posiUe)—One of the n.-efiil ir iies id' hardy annuals; nine, j ft. 3d. per pkt.

795. H.A. Kaulfussia (Charieis) Ameiloides Kermesina —
Scarlet; very shnwv. 3r/. pi*r pkt

79G. H.A. Kaulfussia (Charieis) Ameiloides Alba—White. 3d.

per pkt.

7V7. II.H.p. Lanta.n2l( I beauiifnJ plant, either for garden

or greenhon^e. I'he .•»e«d i.** .«aved from <>nr colleciion, and will, in all

probability, prodnee some .'pleiidid new kimta. Mixed. bHiow in iVarcA.

6cf. per pkt.

798. H.A. Larkspur Bismarck (Delphinium Consolida Robus-

tum fl. pL)—Vert tine. .Mixed. 1 ft. I'er pkt

799. H.A. Larkspur Dwarf Ranunculus Flowered Rocket—
Beantifnl clasf^, Mith ginhular flowers, spirally arranged on long elegant

spikes. 1 ft. 3^/. per pkt.

pCi pivii.

815. Leptosyne Stillmani— A beautiful Culiforuiau aumial, the

seed of wliich has not hitlierto been offered. Witli graceful thinly-cut foliage

and growing about one foot Itigh, the habit of the plant is bushy and compact,

and each of the mimerous flower stems is crowned with a splendid golden-

yellow blossom of elegaut sliapc and over iticiies in diameter, which

remains five to six weeks in full beauty, and is excellent for cutting. A
prominent churacteristic of this Lrplo.’eyne is that it blooms within four

to five weeks after sowing, surpassing in this lespect almost every other

annual. It is best sown in the open air in a smnny situation. Per pkt., l.v.

816. H.A. Limnanthes Douglasii (Geraniucf<c>—Yellow and white,

exceedingly pretty
;
good for edging, dumps, &c. J ft. 3d. per pkt.

817. H.A. Linaria Bipartita Splendida—Deep purple flowers

pretty. 1 ft. 3d. per pkt.

818. H.P. Linaria Cymbalaria(Scro;)4H/(irineie), Kenilworth Ivy-
Rich violet, fine for hanging baskets, rockwork, &c. Gif. per pkt.

(
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LAVATKUA AKBOHEA vARiEGATA, per pkt., 6f/. A pretty border plant.

LTNaTMA reticulata AURKA PURI'UBEA.

819. n.R. Linarla Cymbalaria fl. Alba—Very pretty light green

glossy foliage and its pure white flowers. It is of vigormis growth, and may
either be cultivated ns an annual or as a perennial, hor covering rockwork
or walls, or for hanging baskets, there is hardly a more stiitable plant to he

found, thriving equally as well in the shade as in the full sun. Per pkt., l.s.

820. H.p. Linarla Hendersoni Erieoides— Compact
;

glaucous
linear foliage; round upright hushes

;
purplish-violet flowcr<; grown as an

annual, it is continually in bloom fr.im .July until the Autumn
;
valuable for

dwarf groups, borders, or pot culture, i ft. (id. per i kt.

821. H.p. Linaria Purpurea— Purple. i|to2Ht. .srf. per pkt.

822. H.A. Linaria Reticulata Aurea Purpurea, Toad Flax-
Mixed. One of the most showy animals iu e.xistence. 1 ft. Sd. per pkt.

823. H.p. Linum Flavum - Oolden yellow
;
very pretty. 1ft. .3./,

per pkt.

82i. H.A. Linum Grandiflorum Rubrum (LmeoC. Scarlet Flax-
Splendid colour. IJ ft. per pkt.

825. H.p. Linum Perenne— Ulue; neat border S|iecies. lift. Zd.

per pkt.

826. G.p. Lisianthus Russellianus—A beautiful greenhouse plant
with violet-blue flowers. IJ ft. l.s. per pkt.

827. H.n.A. Loasa Aurantlaea, syii. Lateritia (Loafecc)—Beautiful
climbing plant, suitable for trellis or wirework. 6 ft. 3d. per pkt.

H.n.A. Lobelias f Camnona^acen;)
82,s. H.n.A. Lobelia, Barnard’s Perpetual— Flowers a brilliant

ultramarine blue, pure white markings at the base of each of the two low'er

petals: of compact habit, useful alike for bedding or growing in pots
;
of a

perpetual blooming character. J ft. l.v. per pkt.
82s. H.n.A. Brighton—For general purposes, the brightest blue Lobelia

ever yet sent out, and the best variety of the Spccio.vo class. 4 in. Is. per pkt.

830. H.n.A. Blue Stone—Tme.clearblue.withouteye. Sin. 6rf.perpkt.

831. H.n.A. Crystal Palace Compacta— Deep blue; excellent for
edgings and carpet bedding. 4 in. Od. per pkt,

832. H.n.A. Erlnus—Blue. 4 in. 3d. per pkt.

833. H.H.A. Erinus Compacta Aurea, “Italia”—A charming
plant; colour of the foliage is of a more decided golden-yellow shade than
Goldelse. Very free-flowering. Very effective. Useful for bedding and
bordersowing to its bright and attractive colours. Per pkt.. Is.

834. H.H.A. Erinus Compacta Goldelse—A golden-green foliage and
bright blue flowers, very attractive, and of value for borders and pot culture.

It is reproduced quite trne from seed. Is. per pkt.

835. II. II. A. Erinus Delicata—A splendid new dwarf variety, with
large flowers of a brilliant indigo-blue, with a very distinct and clearly

marked eye
;
sh-rt, vigorous habit. Per pkt.. Is.

836. H.H.A. Erinus Erecta Alba— Pure white. 5 in. 6(7. per pkt.

837. H.H.A. Erinus Speciosus Compacta Duplex—Dwarf and
compact, dark foliage, and deep blue semi-double flowers

;
extremely free

flowering. Per pkt., l.s.

.838. H.H.A. Gracilis— Blue. 4 in. 3d. per pkt.

839. H.H.A. Speciosa— 4 in. kd. per ]ikt.

j

,S40. H.H.A. White Ladie—In form and habit similar to the universal

favourite “Blue” Lotielia, of Crystal Palace fame. Continuous blooming,
I It is white in seed. J ft 6d. per pkt.

j

Perennial Varieties.
I 841. H.p. Lobelia Cardinalis—Dark green foliage, intense red

flowers. 2 ft. l.s. per pkt.

842. H.p. Lobelia Cardinalis Nanseniana—It is distinguished

j

by an increased profusion of flowers of a brilliant crimson-purple colour,

contrasting beautifully with the foliage, which is nearly as dark as that of

the popular L. (dueen Vicloriu. The variety comes true from seed. Per
^ pkt.. Is.

Mr. G. n. Kerslake, Oxford, Strathlield, X. S. Wales, 30(/i January, 1897.

Many thanks for jiackage to hand. 16 out of the 24 Carnations being alive. This astonished me, knowing as I do the difficulty of getting these

jout here. I never anticipated seeing such a large percentage. Your method is truly carried to a fine science not before attained, and shows plainly

that you not only know how to pack, but have learnt the higher art of selecting plants at the right stage of development, and at the proper season,
|

to be so successful with what is probably one of the most difficult subjects to successfully send on such a long sea voyage as this.
j

C. F. Townsend, Esq., Basted Cottage, Ightham, 22nd August, 1898.
]

We are extremely pleased with everything we have had from you. I

( I"
)
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843. H.p. Lobelia Fulgens Multiflora—Deep
scarlet

;
splendid. 2 ft. 1«. and 1.'!. Grf. per pkt.

844. H.p. Lobelia Fulgens Queen Victoria-
Dark red foliage. 2 ft. Is. and Is. (ic/. per pkt.

Love-ln-a-Mist—<See Nigella.

Lo Ve-lleS-Bleeding — See Amaranthus
Caudatus.

LINCM OBANDIFLORtlM KUBnnM.

LOBELIA, BAUNABU’S I'EKPETDAL.

845. Lobelia Ramosia, Heavenly Blue—Of an intense In isrht shade

of blue of the liumom type, very huge flowering and free growing. For

borders or baskets this is desirable, and will produce a grand effect.

Per pkt.. Is.

84G. ii.p. Lobelia Rivoirei—A valuable acquisition on account of

its beauty and large light pink flowers. It is a perennial plant, and blooms

during the whole Summer and Autumn. The best culture is in the open

ground : we must, however, say that the germination is very slow and

difticult, the seeds must absolutely not be covered with enrtli. Per pkt., 5s.

847. H.H.p. Lophospermum Scandens (Scrophu/annex),

Maurandya Scandens—Colour of flowers pnrple
;
the roots are fleshy and

may be preserved in Svinter like Dahlia tnhers, or it may be treated as an

annual and grown from seed on a hot-bed, and grown ont of doors during the

Summer months. It is a very graceful looking plant, when well grown, for

DWARF LOBELIA.

LOTUS I'ELIOllUTNCUS, CORAL GEM.

trailing and hanging purposes
;
of quick growth. Sow in March. 4 to 6 ft.

6d. per pkt.

848. G.p. Lotus Peliophyncus, Coral Gem—A most charming

plant. Its slender branching habit is most striking, and the silvery

foliage even more so. Without its flowers it might almost be described

as a silvery Asparagus, hut the bright coral-red flowers, measuring

2 inches in length, are really beautiful, greatly reminding one of the rare

and beautiful Clianthus or Glory Pea. so difticult to grow, whilst this gem is

of the easiest possible management. Its drooping habit also makes it useful

for hanging baskets. Per pkt., l.s. Gd.

84‘,i. II. H.p. Lotus Jacoboeus—Most suitable for the greenhouse, of

Pea-like growth, only not so roliust
;
very rich purple, almost black flowers;

quite distinct. 2 ft. 3d. per pkt.

( H'3 )



850. H.B. Lunarla Biennis, *yn. Annua (Crudferce), Honesty,
Moonwort—Ornamental, transparent, silvery seed vessels (much used for

winter decoration), purple flowers; very showy. Sd. per pkt. ..

851. II. A. Lupin—Yellow. ft. 2i/. per pkt.

852. II. A. Lupin, Rose—Very suitable for mixed borders, vigorous

growth, elegant foliage, and long spikes of bloom. 2 ft. 2d. per pkt.

853. n.A. Lupinus, Cannells’ Annual Vapleties—Finest mixed.
2 ft. sd. per pkt.

854. H.p. Lupinus Arboreus (The Yellow Tree Lupin)—4 ft.

6d. per pkt.

855. H.A. Lupinus Hartwegi— Very pretty border species. 2 ft.

3d. per pkt.

856. H.A. Lupinus (Mutabilis) Cruickshankl (Legwmnos(e')

—

Splendid blue and white flowers. 4 It. 3d. per pkt.

857. H.A. Lupinus Nanus—Dwarf, blue. 1ft. 3<f. per pkt.

858. H.p. Lupinus Perennial VaPieties—Finest mixed. 3(7. per pkt.

851). H.A. Lupinus Subearnosus—Splendid species for beds
;
flowers

blue and white. 1 ft. 3-1. per pkt.

860. H.p. Lychnis Chalcedonica—Fine bold plants, with beautifnl

heads of scarlet. 2 ft. 3d. per pkt.

861. H.p. Lychnis Chalcedonica Alba (Caryo/i/iy/feo;)—Flowers
white. 2 ft. 3d. per pkt.

862. H.p. Lychnis Fulgens—Very showy flowers, brilliant scarlet.

Ijl ft. 3d. per pkt.

863. H.p. Lychnis Haageana Hybrida—Showy and effective; large

flowers of various bright colours. I ft. 3d. per pkt.

Maize

—

See Zea.

864. H.A. Malope, Cannells’ Grandiflora Alba— Very free

flowering; useful for mixed borders. 2 ft. 3t/. per pkt.

865. H.A, Malope, CanneTs'GpandiflopaPuppupea(iHo7uaccn!)—
Very showy annual, forming bushes about 2 ft. high, completely covered
with handsome flowers ol a shiny crimson-purple, very useful for cutting,

and lasts in bloom till frost sets in. 3(7. per pkt.

866. H.p. Malva Mosehata Alba Majori.i/dfuacrtei—jhepnre white
flowered variety of the British Mnsk Mallow: an extremely pretty and
attractive plant, specially well adapted for cutting purposes

;
quite hardy.

2 to 2J ft. 3(7. per pkt.

867. II. H.A. Marigold, Cannells’ Selected African—Mixed.
3d. per pkt.

868 . H.H.A. Marigold Aurea Floribunda—One of the prettiest

dwarf yellow bedding plants that we know. 3(7. per pkt.

869. H.H.A. Marigold, Cannells’ Dark African ('/nyetes erecta)—
These produce heads id hluoin of iimnense size

;
at a distance they have the

appearance of Dabbas: to he treated the same as Asters. 3d. per pxt.

870. H.H.A. Marigold, Cannells’ Dwarf French— Selected from
the choicest bliKims and dwarfe,.st plants. Ij ft, 6(7. per pkt.

871. H.H.A. Marigold, Dwarf French, Purple and Gold (Legion
of Honour) and Little Brownie Grows quite regularly, and only about
1 foot high, and blooming in abnn .ance from .July until cut down by the
frost. The single flowers are of a lovely golden yellow, with a broad
velvety blotch on each petal; of easy culture, and absolute resistance
against dryness and insects; a valuable plant for any place in the garden
wherever a decorative effect is required. 6(7. per pkt.

872. H.H.A. Marigold, Dwarf Striped French, Electric Light

-

It is a most profuse bloomer, its distinguishing feature being a bright lemon
stripe on a chocolate maroon background, presenting a most pleasing and
effective contrast of colours

;
habit dwarf and compact. 6(7. per pkt.

MALVA MOSCIIATA ALBA MAJOB.

873. H.H.A. Marigold, French, CANNELLS’ First Prize Strain
(Composite) {Tagetes pntula)—Sow in March, shift into good-sized pot, plant

out the first warm weather in May
;
they will last in bloom till the frost

sets in. ft. 6(7. per pkt.

Marigold, Pot—See Calemiula.

874. H.H.A. Marigold, Cannells’ Selected African, Light
Lemon Colour—Extra fine for exhibition. These are eiiually as fine in

quality as the preceding varieties. 3d. per pkt.

For other varieties—See Tagetes.

875. H.H.A. Martynia Fragrans (Pe(7(t77ne(c)—Splendid
;

bearing
fragrant crimson- purple flowers. 2 ft. 3d. per pkt.

876. H.H.P. Marvel of Pevu^Sdrahihs .Talapa) (Ngctagineee)—Avery
picturesque plant, the diversified colours contrasting well with its dark
green glossy foliage

;
continues in blonm through the Summer and Autumn

;

the root may be preserved, like Dahlias, throughout the Winter
;
the best

colours mixed. 2 ft 3d. per pkt.

877. H.H.A. Mathiola Bieornis (Crueiferte), Night-scented Stock

—

Light lilac
;

deliciously fragrant in evening and morning, and especially

after a shower. 1 ft. 3d. per pkt.

878 H.p. Matricaria Eximia “ Golden Ball ’’—Rayless flowers,

of a very rich and intense golden yellow
;
compact pyramidal growth,

it may be advantageously used for flower beds or borders. 1 ft. Per
pkt.. 6(7.

879. H.p. Matricaria Eximia Nana Aurea Crispa Compaeta
fl. pi. (Composite)—Lovely little cream-coloured quilled flowers, very
useful for cutting. It is one of the curled-leaved Feverfews

;
height about

8 inches; a gem in any garden. 3(7. per pkt.

880. H.H.p. Maurandya Barelayana(Ncrop/i«7(ir/ne(E)—Amost beau-
tiful slender climber, producing abundance of purple and white coloured
tube-shaped flowers; for trailing up pillars, wirework, &c., is one of the
best plants. Sow from March to May. 6(7. per pkt.

881. H.H.p. Maurandya Barclayana Alba—White, i.s. per pkt.

882. H.p. Meeonopsis Cambrica (.l^apaveracne), Welsh Poppy

—

'

Thrives well on rockwork
;
golden yellow. 1 ft. 6(7. per pkt.

Medeola—See. Myrsiphyllum.
883. H.H.p. MeiianthUS Major (!^ggophgUuce<e), The Honey Flower—

Dseful for sub-fropical gardening; rich green elegant foliage; a fine

conservatory plant. 3 to 4 ft. 6(7. per pkt.

LOBELIA KIVOIBEI. PER PKT., OS.
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MATKICARtA. EXIMIA “GOLDEN BALL.”

884. H.ii.A. Mesembryanthemum Cordifolium Variegatum
{Ficotdece)—Foliage elegantly variegated with white; a gem for flower beds

and hanging baskets. ^ ft. l.«. per pkt.

885. H.H.A. Mesembryanthemum Trieolt r—Lo ely dwarf plants

for borders or rockwork. ‘2d. per pkt.

886. H.A. Mignonette, Cannells’ Sweet-scented—3(f. per pkt.,

6(f. per OS., per lb. G.s.

MARIGOLD, DWAUE I'RENCII, i-lUI’LE A.'D GOLD.

( 105 )
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UKSEMBRYANTUEMUM TBICOLOB.

887. H.A. Mignonette, Cannells’ Perfection(/Jcs«</acea:)(/?ese</a
Odoralay—One of tlie finest and most useful varieties yet introduced; a
spiendid kind for market and exhibition purposes. 1 ft. 6rf. and l.s. ner pkt.

888. H.A. Mignonette, Crimson, i ft. Zd. per pkt., is. zd. per oz.
889 . H.A. Mignonette, Caraway’s White—Mmh grown as a pot

plant for groenbon.«e decoration during the Winter and early Spring months
;

the spikes are not only larger, but the individual flowers are more double,
and of a much purer white. 1 ft. Zd. per pkt.

890. H.A. Mignonette, Golden Gem—An excellent partner to the
Improved Victoria, being of the same dwarf regular pyramidal growth, but pro-
ducing a still greater abundance of flowers of a beautiful golden yellow;
of dtyarf compact p’rowth, keeps quite distinct from 17. Golden Queen, a tall
growing variety : valuabl e for pot culture, groups, and edgings. Per pkt., Is.

891. H.A. Mignonette, Golden Maehet— it is of compact habit,
large wrinkled leaves peculiar to the Maehet, and bears long massive spikes
crowded with large golden-yellow blossoms

; distinct. Zd. per pkt.
892. H.A. Mignonette, Golden Queen—a' most decided golden hue,

which carries a cheer into every bmuiiiet or table decoration
;
wonderfully

free and delicionaly fragrant, lit. bV. per pkt.

893. H.A. Mignonette, Improved Victoria—Grows only about
6 in. high, of perfectly regular pyramidal habit, and well-formed spikes.
The flower is larger and of a more brilliant red than the old Victoria

; dark
glossy-green foliage

;
valuable for pot culture. groui>s, and edgings. Should

be planted about 8 inches apart. Zd. per [)kt.

StIGNONKITE, l.Ml'itOVED VICTOKIA.

r 894. H.A. Mip-nonette. Cannells’ Maehet—A fine variety; habit
extremely dwarf, thick dark green leaves, stout flower stalks, which terminate
in abundant large and broad spikes ot beautifully scented flowers of a bright
red colour. J ft. «</. and Is. per pkt.

895. H.A. Mignonette, Miles’ New Hybrid Spiral—Much admired
by the public generally; habit dwarf and branching, with spikes often
attaining a length of from 8 to 10 inches; powerful odour. Well adapted
for market purposes. 1 ft. Zd. per pkt.

89G. H.A. Mignonette, Parson’s White. i ft. Zd. per pkt.

897. H.A. Mignonette, Cannells’ Red King—The prettiest, highest
coloured red, and the most distinct of the whole family. It has also a remark-
ably neat habit, medium flowers, just the convenient size for cut blooms, and
has a charming and striking effect amongst other flotvers. firf. per pkt.

Dibections bob Sowing.—Sow in the open ground in April, and in
succession throughout the Summer, covering the seeds about a quarter of an
inch deep. For Winter and -Spring flowering sow in August and September
in pots of loam, mixed with a little leaf mould, and protect from frost in
cold frame For early flowering sow in February and March, on a slight
b.ittom heat. Thin out or trans|)lant before the plants get crowded.

MIGNONETTE, GOLDEN GEM.

898. G.A. Mimosa Pudiea (lec/umino.ioe), Sensitive Plant—Graceful,
fern-like foliage, mostly grown as a curiosity, being so sensitive that the
leaves close up immediately from the slightest touch. Must be sown in
heat in small pots, and reduced to one or two plants, as they suffer greatly
from being transplanted. 1 ft. Zd. per pkt.

899. U.p. Mimulus Grandiflorus " Brilliant”—Bearing very large
and finely formed flowers of an intense bright blood crimson colour

;
very

free. J ft. l.s. per pkt.

900. H.P. Mimulus Mosehatus, Musk—A common and well-known
trailer. Zd. per pkt.

901. H.P. Mimulus, New Hybrid, Cannells’ Hose-in-Hose—An
important improvement on the well-known Mimulus, Hose-in-Uose; of
most compact growth and scarcely 3 in. high. The flow'ers appear in great
abundance, and are borne but slightly above the cushion-shaped bush,
which spreads close upon the ground. A fine plant for pots Is. per pkt.

902. H.P. Mimulus, New Hybrid, Cannells’ Perfection (ScropAu-
larinete). Monkey Flower—Single mixed. The colours and markings are
extremely novel and rii hly spotted. J ft. Zd. and Is. per pkt.

Sow Mimulus in heat from March to May, and as soon as they are
established give them plenty of air, and, well shaded, they will then produce
splendid flow'ers quite equal to the woodcut.

903. H.ii.c. Mina Lobata. eyn. Ipomoea Versicolor—A rapid
climber. The seedlings sliould he grown on iu pots until the middle of
May, and then planted in the opeu garden ; it makes rapid growth, and
producing in profusion semi-erect racemes of flowers of bright red, changing
through orange-yellow to yellowish white. 12 ft. Is. per pkt.

Mirabilis Jalapa—See Marvel of Peru.
904. H.P. Morina Longlfolia—Highly ornamental both in foliage

and flow’ers. Zd. per pkt.

905. H.P. Myosotis Alpestrls “Distinction”—While all other
varieties have to be treated as biennials, this wili bring forth its flowers
eight or ten weeks after the sowing, and will continue to bloom throughout
the season. It is similar in growth and iu the colouring of its flowers to the
M. Alp. Victoria. If sown in July or August, potted singly, and put in a
greenhouse, this variety will furnish any amount of flowers during the
dull winter months. Per pkt.. Is.
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906. H.I-. Myosotls Alpestpls, “Jewel” Blue—A new Urge-
flowering variety of the compact growing Victoria kind. 6</. and I.?, per pkt.

907. H.p. Myosotls AlpestPiS, “Jewel” White—Extremely Urge-

flowering variety of the semi-tall class, with large umbels of the purest white.

^ ft. l.«. per pkt.

908. Myosotls Alpestpls StPlcta Ccelestina— All branches that

form the plant grow straight and perpendicular. By this compact growth
every plant forms a regular pillar or column, which makes this variety

particularly useful as a pot plant or any other decorative purpose. Sky
blue, free-flowering. Per pkt., 1«.

909. H.p. Myosotls Alpestpls Stricta Rosea -It forms hv its

strictly upright branches regular pillar-like bushes, which are comph tely

covered with rose flowers. Eor pot culture or ribboning of great effect.

Per pkt.. Is.

920. H.ii.A. Nemesla StPUmosa Suttoni—The colour of flowers are

variable, being white ochreous, pale yellow, deep yellow, orange scarlet,

magenta, carmine, &c. The variation in the etdour of the flowers is one of

the most interesting features of this plant. The seed should be sown in pans
or boxes filled with light soil in March or April, and the plants put outdoors
in ,VIay

;
they will come into bloom in June. Is. per pkt.

921. H.H.A. Nemesla Vepslcolop {Srrofnlarinem)—Very neat, bushy
profuse-blooming plants; they commence flowering when a few inches
high, and continue in beauty for months. Mixed. ft. 3rf per pkt.

Nemophllas (//i/</rc/<Ay//nr«c)- These charming and u.seful

dwarf-growing hnnly annuals have a neat, compact, uniform habit of

growth, with shades and colours the most strikingly beautiful; arranged in

any style which the fancy may suggest, the effect is pleasing and very
striking iu the extreme

;
sow in Autumn for Spring bedding.

' 910. Myosotls Alpestpls Tpiumph—
The plants are of a vigorous habit, grow
about 12 to 1 3 inches high, large bright azure
blue coloured flowers, borne on long stems,

with the characteristic central double bloom.
Seeds may be sown at any time of the year,

and may be treated as an annual or biennial,

i’erpkt.. Is.

911. H.f. Myosotls Alpestpls, “Vle-
tOPla”—This beautiful and distinct Forget-
me-not claims a prominent place in every
garden. The plant grows about 5 or 6 inches
high, forming compact globular little bushes,
which are completely covered with neat

flowers of a bright azure blue with a yellow
centre. We can safely recommend it, not
only for bedding and pot culture, but for cut
flowers, carpet bedding, and ribbon borders.

Crf. and Is. per pkt.

912. H.F. Myosotls Dlssltlflopa
('flurayt'neo;). Forget-me-not—One of the best

of all of the Forget-me-nots. It is of a
remarkably compact habit and a profuse
bloomer, having the appearance, when in

full flower, of a sheet of most exquisite blue
;

an exceedingly attractive and beautiful spring
bedding plant. 1 ft. Is. per nkt.

9f3. u.i>. Myosotls Dlssltlflopa
Alba—A splendid white variety. 1 ft. ‘id.

per pkt.

9U. H.p. Myosotls Dlssltlflopa,
“ PePfeetion ”—Heantifnl sky-blue flowers

of double the size of those ot the original

species; the finest and best Forget-me-not
for cut bloom. Is. and Is. (irf. pi r pkt.

91.3. Myosotls Oblongata Pep-
feCtion — This has been produced only

through long years of careful selection, and
is the best possible improvement on the

winter-flowering Mi/nsotis Ohlonijaht \~eia.

The flowers have long stein.s, large sized,

deep blue colour, and appear in large

quantities. The plant requires during tlie

w inter a light and not too warm place. I’er

pkt ,
l.s. 0'/.

916. H.P. Myosotls Pagoda — A
beautiful variety of Forget-me-not, blooms
iu great profnsion during the Spring and
Summer months : as a bedding variety it is

unsurpassable. J ft. 3d. per pkt.

917. Myosotls Palustpls Tom Thumb -Comim-t <lwaif variety of

the well-known Marsh Forget-me-not, foriiiing little tufts l.ke .‘^jnri/ii'a

Pi/ifera, from whence springs up an abundance of delica'e sky-blue flowers.

Admirably adapted for borders and pot culture. Per pkt., Is.

918. H.p. Myosotls, Cannell’s Pigmy Beddep— 'I'he best dwarf of

all the Forget-me-nots, a charming Spring - flowering plant, ver’ dwarf

and neat in habit, flowering early in Sprirg and coiitiniiing iu bloom a

considerable time ; a real gem. ^ ft. (id. per pkt.

Sow in July or August in open ground, or in slight hot- bed in February.

919. G.c. Myrslphyllum Asparagoldes (S«/i/nx)— Best grown

in the greenhouse or a warm pit. An excellent climbine plant sprays

several feet long of bright green foliage; can be cut and used for decorative

purposes. 6 to 10 ft. (id. per pi t

Musk

—

See Miinnlus Moschatus.

MVoSO-IS Ayi STKIS VICTOKIA."

Nasturtiums—S'f Tropatolum.

922. n.t. Nemophila Atomaria, Menziesll—White. shading

to light b'ue, ili'tt -d with black sh s; ots. A It. 2i/. l»-r pkt.

923. II. A. Nemophila Diseoidalis—Velvety black, edged white.

1ft. 2d. per pkt.

92-1. a. A. Nemophila Insig'uls Alba - Pure white. i ft. 2d.

p«r pkt.

925. ii.A. Nemophila, Cannells’ Insignis Grandiflora—Lovety
blue, white centre.

.J
ft. 2d. per pkt.

926. II.A. Nemophila, Cannells’ Maeulata Grandiflora—White

and violet, i ft. 2d. per pkt.

927. H.A. Nemophila, Mixed. 2<f. per.pkt.
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928. H.H.p. NCFtera Depressa(ffu6/arere), Bead Plant—This charm-
ing little plant, with its crimson bead-like berries close to the ground, forms
adainty cushion for a carpet bed in Summer, and is likewise very ornamental
when grown in pots for the front of a greenhouse stage. It is also a
valuable acquisition for rockwork. 2 in. Is. per pkt.

929. H.H.A. Nieotiana Atpopuppurea Gpandiflopa—e ft. zd.
per pkt.

930. II.II.A. Nieotiana Colossea — Amongst ornamental foliaged
plants coming to perfection the hrst season from being sown this ranks
foremost. It is an annual (perennial when grown under glass), attaining a

|

height of 5 to 6 ft. in the open ground. The leaves, of about 3 ft. in length
by 18 to 20 ins. in breadth, are erect at first, gracefully bending down
successively. The plants being of branching habit and of robust growth,
and the leaves being very tough, are ijever damaged by wind or rain. It is

well adapted for sub-tropical gardening, either as single specimens or for
groups, with other ornamental-leaved plants. <\d. and l«. per pkt.

931. H.H.A. Nieotiana Maerophylla Gigantea— 8 to lo ft. zd.
per pkt.

932. H.H.A. Cannells’ Nieotiana Vietoria Afflnls {Solanaceat),
Tobacco—Different, both in growth and flowers, to the ordinary kind

;
produc-

ing splendid pure white no' le flowers on long terminal tubes, ivith a delicious ;

scent. When its gigantic white Bouvardia-like flowers are fully expanded
in the evening and early morning it has a most striking effect, and perfumes
the whole surrounding atmosphere. It is, beyond doubt, the greatest novelty

\

of the garden. Very free. 2J ft. -Gt/. per pkt.

983. H.H.A. Nieotiana Wigandioides—Attains immense size. 10 to
12 ft. 2d. per pkt.

Tall handsome foliage plants of rapid growth
;

very suitable for
shrubberies, borders, or sub-tropical gardens. Other varieties can be
supplied. •

934. H.H.p. Niepembergia Frutescens (&/«nacf(e)—Valuable for
pots or out of doors

;
flowers white, veined lilac. 1 ft. 6</. per pk'.. i

935. H.H.p. Niepembepgia Gracilis—Charming plants for edgings,
i

hanging baskets, or rockwork. J ft. 6i/. per pkr.

93G. H.A. Nigella Damascena (.Rimuncida<e<e), Dcvil-in-a-Bnsh—
Blue. 1^ ft. Zd. per pkt.

937. H.A. Nigella Hispanica (Love-in a-JIist)—Brown and white.

IJ ft. 2d. per pkt.

938. H.A. Nolana Atriplieifolia (Concofrit/ac/ (C)—Pretty low-grow-
ing plant

;
blue, white, and yellow flowers. 2d. per pkt.

939. H.H.A. Nyetepinia Zaluzianskia Selaginoides (Scrophu-
lan'nete )—Beautiful miniature plant covered with blossom, well suited for
rockwork and edgings. J ft. 2d. per pkt.

Obelisearia—See Rudbeckia Drnmmondii

CASNKLI.s’ NtCOTIANA VlCTOKI.t (aFPISIS),

940. H.p. (Enothepa Macpoearpa, Missouriensis Latifolia
( Onagrariew), Evening Primrose—Itumeiise flowers of a rich yellow colour.

1 ft. Zd. per pkt.

94 1. H.p. (Enothera Taraxacifolia— Large and beautiful silver-

white flowers
;
dwarf. ^ ft. Gd. per pkt.

942. H.HP. Onopopdon Aeanthium (Cor/on T/it.-t/e)— Can be effec-

,
tively nsed in a variety of wars, of bold habij and vigorous growth, branching

j

stems 5 ft. high, covered with long whitish, couweb-like bail's, flowers
purplish. 2d. per pkt.
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Seeds in either 6d., is., 2s. 6d., or 5s. packets are all exactly of the same quality.

VIOLA

CANNELLS' IMPROVED FANCY PANSY.

943. Oxalis Rosea ( 0xa/iVA're) — Ko8.v-piirple; very aesirable,

free bloomer; useful for rnckwork. i ft. (irf. per pkt.

914. H.H.p. Oxalis Rosea Alba I’retiy pure white variety. G<f.

per pkt.

945. H.ii.f. Oxalis Tropoeoloides Deep yellow aowcrs and dark

bronze foliage, bd. per pkt.

946. H.P. Oxlips (Primula Elatior) {Pri)imlace(e)—Are a grand sight

:

their many colours and profuse flowering render them a most interesting

class. 1 ft. 6if. per pkt.

947. u.p. Oxytrop'.S Lambert!—One of the finest of this class, and

the most robust of the genus. It is a dwarf stemless plant, with somewhat

silky jiinnate foliage, the flowers being borne in scapes, sometimes a foot

high, usually violet-tdne, but variable both in colour and in size. Rlooms

in May and J nne. Is. GJ. and 2s. (Id. per pkt.

948. H.A. OxyuraChrysanthemoides—Very showy, flowers yellow

and white
;
useful for cutting. 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.

949. H.P. PtBony, Chinese—Double varieties, saved from a splendid

collection. Is. and Is. (id. per pkt.
.

P.VN8V, OA^SELLs’ Saj.l-CTOU ••VIKRV PACES.’*

950. ti.n. Pmony, Chinese—Single varieties, saved from a splendid

collection. Is. aii'l 1 ,. (Id. per pkt.

951. 11 . 11 . A, Palava Flexuosa (Chilian Falava)—A pretty jilant,

deep rose-coloured flowers. 14 ft. (Id per pkt.

Cannells’ Pansies ( Viola tricolor)— grow the largest and
most complete collcc>iou of all this family in the kingdom. Pansies and
Violas form a separate department in our gardens; for years we have

been improving all classes, the Uaiuhow section in particular, these varieties

possess more real salvia blue colour than any other kinds, and are favourites

with every one. The seeds we now offer— if the plants are put in open

beds, previously deeply dug, and manured good ground—will be a charm
indeed

;
they are not large, but lovely in the extreme.

952. H.i>. Dr. Sankey’s Striped -Distinct class; colours wonderfully

bright and attractive. 4 ft. l.v. per pkt.

953. u.p. Eynsford Sweep—The best black Pansy in cultivation.

When exhibited in the great show at the Temple Gardens it caused

quite a furore amongst all beholders. ^ ft. l.s. per pkt.

954. u.i*. Pansy—Mixed from a good strain. Gd. per pkt.
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!i55. H.p. * Pansy. Cannells’ Choice Mixed Fancy—Our collec-

tion is one of the tinest and largest in the kingdom, flowers possess most
beautiful markings, and blotched with more brilliant and cnrions colours than
we have in any other flower. J ft. l.s. and 2s. (irf. per pkt.

* It Bhould be di^tinotly anderotood, and undoubtedly eo, that many mtetake?
and dlBappointmente aripe from the name “SHOW PANSY,” !<*> that title is

mieleadingto yoonff be^innere and amateurs. The Pansy shown under that heading
ie very small and of only one or two colours, and but seldom shown at exhibitions
nowadays. Formerly it was the only class of bloom staged; but since the intro,
ductlon of the ** Fancy Pansy,” they hav’e quibe excelled the old “Show.” Many
persons therefore thin\ because the Fancies are the only kinds met with at all the
arge exhibitions they are “ Show Pansies.’* That le not so, forthe difference between
them are as distinct as Show and Fancy Dahlias. One is limited to a few colours,
whereas the other has a much wider ranee of colour, and also larger flowers and
broader petals, the markings not so even and regular in their colouration ae the old
Show Pansy. We wish all onr customers to make themselves thoroughly acquainted
with these observatione when ordering their Pansy Seed.

95(i. Pansy, Cannells' Selected “Fiery Faces”—Of compact
growth, and the flowers are of pleasing shape. The colour is i)urple-scarlet,

with yellow margin and yellow eye. The three lower petals are regularly
marked with large velvety purple-black spots. In Spring and Autumn they
are particularly brilliant. Per pkt.

,
Is.

la

!)57. H.P. Pansy, Cannells’ Rainbow—No Pansies are 80 lovely and
elegant a^ these, not on account of their great size as their surprising colours,

almost every shade can be seen in them
;
but a bright bine and purple prevails

blended one into the other, hence its name : they are most delicionsly

scented and free flowering, and the surprise of all. ^ ft. Is. and 2s. 6a.

per pkt.

958. H.p. Pansy Show, Cannells’ Extra Choice, Mixed—Saved
from onr acre of Pansies, the finest collection in the South of England, i ft.

Is, and 2s. Gd. per pkt. See Collection.

969. H.p. Pansy Snow Queen—We have many white Pansies, but none
can compare with this

;
it is so white and pure that all others appear ditty

when planted by the side of it
;
therefore the effect is most pleasing. 4 in.

9c/. per pkt.

9(i0. H.p. Pansy, Cannells’ Selected Trimardeau (Viula tricolor

miixtiiia )—Distinct and beautifni. The plants are of vigorous though
compact habit, the flowers carried well, and each one is marked with three

large blotches or spots. They are exceedingly large, and most varied shades

of colonr. ^ ft. tid. and Is. per pkt.

961. A collection of 12 choice varieties, sepiirnle, 2s. Gd.

962. .. 6 ., ., ,, Is. Gd.

CANNELLS’ RE-SELECTED PAPAVERS (POPPY).

Papavers, or Poppies (Papaveraceoe)—All those who want the

gayest garden with the least tronble and expense, by all means try a packet of

onr Poppy. Simply scatter the seed over the ground, one hoeing, and
yon will have ten rods of ground a mass of colonr for months

; ours was
a grand sight last year.

96S. H.p. Papaver Alpinum Roseum—Of the same dwarf habit as the
white, yellow, and orange varieties already in commerce, but of a beautifni

rose colour
;
a fine addition to this already charming class of Alpine Poppies,

l.s. per pkt.

964. H.p. Papaver Bracteatum—Red, with black blotches. 2J ft.

3d. per pkt.

96.5. H. .S. Papaver Cardinale —Deeply cut dark green foliage, very
large double scarlet flowers with a while ground

;
continues in bloom a long

time
;
brilliant and effective. IJ ft. 3d. per pkt.

960. Papaver Cardinale, Bright Rose—Per pkt., 6</.

967. „ ,, Copper Rose— Per pkt., 6</.

968. ,, ,, Chamois— Per pkt., 6(/.

969. „ ,. Brick Red—Per pkt., 6d.

The above four hybriils of the popular Cardinal Poppy are offered as

reproducing themselves true from seed. Each of them is of the same height
and has the dark green deeply laciniated foliage and strong compact habit

which characterise the typo. Per pkt. . Gd.

970. II. A. Papaver Cardinale Hybridum, Mixed—New hybrids of

the Cardinal Poppy, Theyattain, likethescarlet flowered variety, Imtaheight
of IJ feet, and the large flowers are borne well above the deeply cut dark
green foliage. The colours of the flowersare very attractive, being chamois

PS.;i)N V-PLOWERKD POPPY.

and bright pink on light ground, purple, crimson, and rose on blackish
brown or violet ground. Gd. per pkt.

PAPAVER DANEBROO.

971. H.A. Papaver
Caryophylloides (Carna-

tion Poppy) — Finely

fringed edge
;
very pretty.

2 ft. 3d. per pkt.

972. H.A. Papaver
Danebrog Danish Flag

Poppy—Of striking effect.

The flowers are of a brilliant

scarlet colour, bearing on

each of the fonr petals a

large silvery white spot,

forming thus a white cross

on scarlet gronud, similar

to the Danish and Swiss

national banners. Very
desirable and showy. 1 ft.

3d. per pkt.
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PAPAVEB UMBBOSCM.

973. fl.A. Papaver Glaueum, Tnlip Pnppj—Very showy, glaucous
foliage, and large flowers of brilliant deep scarlet. The two outside petals

are double the size of the inside ones, so that each couple form a round
cup by themselves, and resemble somewhat the early flowering single

Tulips. Seeds are of slow germination. 1 ft. Sd. per pkt.

974. H.A. Papavep Murselli, Mikado—Beautifully cut and fringed
;

colour at the back white, edges crimson scarlet. 2 ft. Sd. per pkt.
975. H.A. Giant Pseony Poppjt Nankeen—Entirely new. Pale

Lemon, affording a pleasing contrast to others of a more vivid hue. Per
pkt., tic/.

976 . H.A. Giant Paeony Poppy, Snowball — A New Zealand
variety of enormous size and matchless beauty, and a fitting companion
to the much admired W/iite &wan. Per pkt, Gd.

977. H.A. Papaver Lsevigatum—Fine-shaped large flowers, 4 inches
in diameter, of a brilliant deep scarlet with black spots, surrounded by a white
margin at the base of each petal. The two outside petals of the flowers are
twice the size of the inside ones, so that each couple form a round cup by
themselves

;
very free flowering and extremely showy. 1J ft. 6d. per pkt.

978. H.A. Papavep MephistO—Prettily fringed
;
red, black, rose, and

white. 2J ft 3d. per pkt.

PAPATBE NODICAULE COCCINEUJI PL. PL.

CANNELLS’ SELECTED SHIRLEY POPPIES—MOST LOVELY COLOURS.

979. H.A. Papavep, New Double, Amepiean Flag—A most beau-
tiful double pseony-flowered variety of robust growth, bushy, and bearing
freely large flocvers 3 to 4 inches across ; very double and charmingly
coloured, pure white ground margined dark orange-scarlet 6d. per pkt.

980. H.p. Papavep Nudlcaule, Iceland
Poppy—Clear yellow'. 6rf. per pkt.

981. H.p. Papavep Nudieaule—Mixed.
6(f. per pkt.

982. H.p. Papavep Nudieaule Album-
Pure white. 6d. per pkt.

983. H.p. Papavep Nudieaule Mlnlatum
—Orange-scarlet. 6cf. per pkt.

A beautiful class of
dwarf hardy Poppies,
flowers very showy and
effective. Much used for
table decoration. Will
flower the same year if

seed is sown in March.
) 1 ft

984. H.p. Papavep Nudieaule Coeeineum fl. pL—Double-flowering
form of the bright orange-scarlet variety of the Ice/and Pappy, producing
about 40 to 50 per cent, of true plants with perfectly double flowers.
The different varieties of this lovely Poppy, ranging amongst the most
attractive of early flowering perennials, have become great favourites in all

countries. Is. per pkt.

985. H.p. Papavep Cannells’ Opientale—Deep scarlet with black
blotches; a grand border plant. 2^ ft. 3d. per pkt.

988. H.A. Papavep Pseoniflopa, Pieony-flowered Poppy—These
showy double-flowering Poppies are well known as effective additions to
mixed borders and large gardens and for ornamental shrubberies. Finest
mixed. 8 ft. 3d. per pkt.
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087. It. A Papaver Pseonlflorum fl. pi. “Salmon Rose”—
:

Renmrkably pretty new colour of the Jwarf piBony-flowered Poppy with
j

very large and extremely double flowers. Per pkt., Hrf.

088. H.A. Papaver Pavonlum, Peacock Poppy—Glossy black zone i

which marks the petals near the base, brilliant scarlet ground colour. 1 ft. I

2d. per pkt.

080. II.A. Papaver (Poppy) Snowdrift (White Swan)—Large pure
white elegantly fringed flowers, showy for the garden, and most useful for

cutting purposes. 2 ft. (irf. per pkt.
i

00(1. H.p. Papaver (Poppy) Umbrosum —The most beautiful dwarf
single Poppy

;
somewhat resembles the onlinary field kind in growth, but a

most vivid red, with a large intense black blotch at the base of each

petal, rendering it mo.«t striking and surprising
;

it is really one of the

best. 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.

The seed should be sown in the Autumn, grown on through the Winter
and planted out in early Summer. They will then make a grand display. i

(Applies to P. 7/mAro.«im and /cc/aar/ Varieties only.)

001. n.p. Papaver Prince of Orange—Pretty, fit/, per pkt.

oii2. H.n. Papaver Salmon Queen— Distinct. 6rf. per pkt.

003. n.A. Papaver Somniferum Chamois-Ilose, fl. pi.— Flowers
of a pretty delicate b usli-rosB. lift. 3u. per pkt.

901. n.A. Papaver Canijells’ Somniferum Fimbriatum, Double-

fringed Garden Poppy—These produce a great variety of colour, and

make a grand display. ft. 3d. per pkt.

005 . n.A. Papaver Somniferum Fimbriatum, Double White—
2J ft 3d. per pkt.

008 . n.A. Papaver, The Bride or Giant White—Splendid large

pure white single flowers. 3 ft. 3d. per packet.

Poppy, Welsh—See Meconopsis.

007. H.A. Cannells' Shirley Poppy «ars.)—Of all the Poppy
tribe the Shirley strain gives ns the loveliest of colours, combined with
exquisite form and the most remarkable floriferousness. To have the plants

at their be,st, and flowers in finest form, seed should be sown quite

early in September, so that the plants may be dibbed out singly some
15 or 18 inches apart in good rich soil, althongh seed sown in Spring
does very well indeed if sown very thinly. 1^ ft. 3d. and 6d. per pkt.

008. A COLLECTION OF CARNATION FLOWERED
POPPIES in 12 distinct colours. l.«. 8d.

00.1. A COLLECTION OF P/EONY-FLOWERED VARIETIES
in 12 distinct colours. I.?. 6d.

1000. A COLLECTION OF RANUNCUL'JS FLOWERED in

6 distinct colours. l.v. Od.

1001. II.I‘. Paracaryum Angustifolium—Forming dense rosettesof

narrow lanceolate leaves. The flower scapes, appearing to the number of 25

to 30 on each plant, produce pretty flowers of a lovely deep blue. Very
^ showy, and e.xtremely free flowering. Per pkt.. Is. Od.

m

OUR ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
ALWAYS* IN FLOWER. SEE “FLORAL GUIDE.”

I'HOTOGBAPn OF OUH ZOKAt, OKRANII.MS FOB 8EF.1)IXG I'UKfOSES.
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SEEDLING ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.

During the past ten years many plants have been niucli iniprovcil ami
become more useful in numerous ways, and for several seasons it was
tliouglit probable some of them would entirely supersede our very old and
well-tried friends of our gardens, but time and experience bave proved
othenviee, nature seeming to have ordained it that certain plants should
continue to be alike suitable and useful in spite of man's endeavours, and
undoubtedly the Zonal Pelargonium still continues to be without a serious
rival for many purposes, particularly for bedding ami winter flowering.
So as to encourage and still further extend the usefulness and improve the
beauty of the Zonal, and also as an inducement to amateurs and others
to take up a most instructive and interesting branch of horticulture by
becoming hybridizers and raisers of new kinds, we are willing to pay
Five Founds for One Plant of any new and distinct colours. It

must be distinctly understood they must be a decided advance on existing
varieties, and that we possess the entire stock

; also that we agree to present
the raiser with one plant from the first batch of cuttings struck from the
original. There are many lovely varieties that can be purchased so as to

commence experiments at once (see our •• Floral I’laut tluide "), or packets
of seed can be obtained, Gd. and Is-, per packet, and guaranteed to have
been picked from our unrivalled collection of the best kinds from all parts

of the world. We have no hesitation in saying there is every probability of
obtaining a variety worth the reward offered from either a (It/, or l.t. packet.

Peas—See Sweet Peas.

1002. Pelargonium, Fancy—The choicest. Mixed, iHt. is.aud
2.V. per pkt.

1003. Pelargonium, French Spotted—2 ft. 2s. per pkt.

1004. Pelargonium, Gold Bronze—ij ft. 2s. 6c/. per pkt.

1005. Pelargonium, Show—The finest large flowering sorts. Mixed.
2 ft. 2s. per pkt.

1006. Pelargonium, Zonal ( Geraniacece)—Without doubt we have the
finest and best collection of Zonal Geraniums in the world—both men and
houses are entirely devoted to their culture. One large house contained
upwards of 600 specimen varieties, exclusively for trial and seeding. The
number being gradually reduced to 200 of the very choicest, we can therefore

confidently say the seed now offered is far superior in quality to any other

yet introduced to the public, and cannot fail to bring forth some startling

improved varieties, as it is carefully hybridised with only the very choicest

kinds. 2 ft. 6d. and Is. per pkt.

Pennlsetum—See Ornamental Grasses.

1007. H.p. Pentstemons {Scrophulmineie)—Saved from our own
Catalogue collection, which embraces all the best up to the present, including
every new variety, and cannot fail to produce flowers of superior quality,

tit/, and Is. per pkt. PETONIA UVUItIDA NAXA COMPACTA.

CANSKLLS’ ZONAL PELAKGONIOM.

1008. II.P. Pentstemon Murrayanus—A beautiful rich scarlet-
coloured variety. 2 ft. Gd. per pkt.

Sow in March in pans, using light soil, and place in a dark frame and
gentle heat; prick out into other pans when strong enough to handle, and
continue to grow on freely in heat until established, then gradually harden
off. By the end of May they can be planted out 18 inches U]>art, into good
soil and open situation.

1009. H.u.A. Perilla Laeiniatus Atropurpurea—Foliage much
d irker than Nankinensix, and finely laciniated. 14 ft. 3</. per pkt.

1 010. H.n. A. Perilla Nankinensis ( Labiatai)—A distinct and useful
ornamental plant; leaves dark reddish mulberry

;
desirable for masses aud

Hues in flower gardens. 14 ft. 2d. per pkt.
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THE GIANT WINTER CHERRY.

VSEFUL KOK HOME DECOKATIONS DUKIKG THE WlXTKIl. \.i. por pkt.

Cd.nnGllS PGtuniS. (Solanaceir)—It is, surprising tliis fiimily

is not more largely grown,, copidcring how easy they are to cultivate,

and if well grown, what grand thin^ they are, fiotfi for decoration and
e.Nliibition. Treat them situilnr t^-a V^^ena

,
choose nice young plants

about March, or any time up jgiye them good shifts- and rich soil,

well stake out, and you will ,lie jfj^gj-i gialitied, for some are certainly

surprisingly large; colours not etjtja^d'ijy any 'other flower. The finest

varieties ever offered.
, ,

'

Bender’s Gr^^ ^tfain of Petunias

:

ion. ii.ii.r. Single. Strijrii^ gi^f;J bca3ersi l.y.'.hnd 2.?. per pkt.

1012. u.ii.f. Double Ui>tUjj|^^^^iii;jhi.N£d l.v. (W. and li.v.

per pkt.

lOK!. ii.H.p. Petunia Grand^u^^,^..Aupora—The'flowers arcof
medium si',ic and of a charming iTdracatevrosie' colour veined with crimson-
purple, thus making a very attractive eombmation. l.v Gil. per pkt.

1014. ii.H.f. Petunia, Cannells’ “Giants Of California”—Most of
the flowers are exquisitely fringed on the edges and arc very large; the colours
are rich and gorgeous, and others of lovely delicate .shades

; some have i

clmrining deep thrqats of yellow, white, black, green, or maroon
;

the
flowers, moreover, are of great subatarice and- -very deeji throated. Per
packet of the best varieties, mi-xedi^y. "

j

.-'-V
' /II

1015 . n.H.p. Petunia Grandiflora Fimbriata, Single—Flowers
are of great size; the colouring of the throat extends to the middle of
the petals. Unusually beautifully veined, and the colouration of flow-ers
rose, crimson, and purple lines, which reflect a metallic tinge.' Gil., Is.
and 2s. per pkt.

’

loiii. H.H.P. Petunia, Cannells’ Grandiflora Fimbriata fl. pi.—
Large-flowering donble-fringed Petunias. \x. Oi an,d 2*. 6rf. per pkt.

lOltiA. H.H.p, Petunia Hybrida—Fincst mixed for bedding. 6rf.peri)kt
1017 . H.ii.f. Petunia Hybrida Dwarf Compact Brilliant—

Little bushy plants producing a great number of large nprjght flowers of tin-
most brilliant bright red colour. Admirably suited for edgings and borders.
Per pkt., 2.S-.

lOLs. ii.ii.i-. Petunia Hybrida Grandiflora, “Purple King”
Valuable acquisition to the classof large-flowered Petunias. When opening
its flowers the colour is a velvety purplish violet, which changes after a few
days into a brilliant blood red, and at last info fiery red. A distinct lilac,
dark-veined throat adds to the beauty of the flowers. Is. 6r/. per |)kt.

I0i!i. ii.ii.i-. Petunia Hybrida Grandiflora Superbissima.
“ Fayiourite ”—A i cw variety of the su/m-ljisxima tyjie. The flowers are
of an extraordinary size. The ground colonr is a delicate, creamy-white,
remarkably interweaved with green neryes, then turning to an indescriliable’
colouration at the outer lobes, being a mixture of pink and white. JVr
pkt , Is.

IV
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PHTTMA “S^UWH.VU.”

lOi'O. ii.ii.r. Petunia Hybrida Grancliflora Superbissima,.
"Venus”—Bcloiigiiif; to tlie siune class as "Favourite.” It is of ei|ual

beauty and perfection of llowers, only the colour again is very, [leculiar—
it is a splendid canniiie with white of such a charm and beauty as not sceu

before amongst I’etuiiias. Per pkt., Is.

1021. n.H.p. Petunia Hybrida Grandiflora Violaeea fl. pi.—
Handsome and distinct variety of the largest' flowering class, with deep
violet flowers. About 30 per cent, of the seeillings bear double flowers,

and the remaining single ones are of the same rich and effective shade
of colour. l.s. (id. per pkt.

I 1022. H.ii.i'. Petunia, Cannells’ Hybrida Nana Compaeta.
I Dwarf Inimitable Petunia— Each plant forms a complete and densely
branched bush, 6 to 8 inches high by as much in diameter, resembling a
naturally-grown bontinet. Flowers a brilliant cherry-red, and each one
is marked with a regularly-formed white star. Profuse bloomer

;
seed-

• lings, when only 3 inchesjn height, begin to unfold their charming flowers.

Gel. and Is. per pkt.

1023. Ii.ii.i-. Petunia Hybrida, “ Snowball ’’- -Very dwarf variety

that comes quite true from seed. Its beautiful liu-ge satiny white flowers

covering the idaut with bloom. Admirably adapted for bedding and pot

work. Per pkt.. Is.

io'2 i. ii.u.f. Petunia Lilliput Brilliant Rose fl. pi.—The dwarf
and freely-branching plants grow- about 8 inches high, and are covered with
lovely little flowers of a brilliaut rose tint on which the regular stripes stand

boldly out. Per pkt., is. Gd.

I

Mr. .Ia". lii.AKi:, Arreton, Isle of Wight, I.SM /•'li/runn/,

1 am pleased to tell you the t'yclamens from seeds I bad of you. I

j

think about two years ago. and which are now in bloom, are the very
|

best 1 have ever seen, and every one that sees them say the .same i

i

j

I

1023 . u.n.p. Petunia (Large-flowering
Yellow-throated) Grandiflora Intus Aurea.

The yellow-throated Petunia constitutes a class

of rare beauty. The characteristics are large-sized

flowers of faultless form, with a broad and deep
yellow throat, which is generally veined after the

manner of the Salpiglossis. The latter colouring

heightens the effect of that of the outer surface of

the petals, and completes the beauty of the entire

flower, Gd., is.
,
and 2.'. per pkt.

I02G. 11 . 11 . 1-. Petunia, Cannells’ Nana Com-
pacta Multiflora-fl.- pi., Lilliput, Double—Pro-
ducing dwarf and dense bushes, upon which are borne
very numerous and exceedingly pretty small double

flowers of the most charming shades of colour
;
they

are in part spotted and striped, and part self-

coloured, giving the plant a very pleasing appear-

ance. Is. and 2«. per pkt.

1027. n.A. PhaeeliaCarapanularia(/A/c/ro-
phyllai-ew')—Large and numerous flowers, of the

finest deep gentian satiny blue, of a shade rivalling

that of Halvia palens, produced in terminal racemes

of from 12 to 20 blossoms, which are developed in

succession. 1 ft. Gd. per pkt.

1028. o.r. Phormium Tenax, New Zealand
Iflux—For greenhouse decoration, or used as a

sub-tropical plant outdoors during the Summer;
1 ery, ornamental, fli ft. ll</. and Is. per pkt.

1029. B.p. Physalis AlkekengiCNo/auaccir),
Winter Cberry-^A curious perennial, with white
flowers, succeeded by' brightly coloured calyces,

in which are enclosed the orange berries or seed.

Sd. per pkt.

1030. H.U. 1-. Physalis Edulis, The Cape
Goosebei ry—When grown under pot culture or cool

orchid house it produces its yellow fruit very freely.

1 ft. Gd. per pkt.

Our Petunia Seed

is well known to be the best

in England

Cannells’ Double Petunia. (Finest collection in the World.)

( 115 ^
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PINK MODEL BLOOM.
1031. ii.p. Physalis Franchetii—It

differs from P. Aikekengi in its mnch larger
size, in the leafstalks being considerably shorter
in proportion to the blade, much larger fruits,

and brighter colours. It is quite hardy and of
the easiest eulture, requiring only to be planted
in any good garden soil, either in the open
border or in beds, where it will make a fine
display during October and November

;
great

acipiisitiou. ft. Is. per pkt.

PEIUNIA “ FAVODRirE.

POLTANIUUS.

1033. H.A. Platystemon Californieus (Aipacfiacere)— Clear, lemon-
coloured dowers, beautiful in the rock garden or flower oorder. Sow in

spring for Summer and again in Autumn for Spring flowering. ^ ft. id.

per pkt.

1032. H.p. Pink (DianthusK CaryopAyffaccie)—All from our unrivalled
collection, saved onlyfrom splendid flowers, and cannot fail to produce some
first-class pew varieties. See Collection in Floral Guide. 1 ft. Is. 6rf.

per pkt.

Sow the seed about May and treat the same as recommended for

Carnations.

( lie

)
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PiCOtee—See Carnations.

1034. H.p. Polemonium Coeruleum (Polemoniacea), Charity, Greek
Valerian, Jacob’s Ladder—Elegant fern-like foliage. 2 ft. 3d. per pkt.

1035. H.p. Polemonium Album— White. 2 ft, 3rf. perpkt.

1030. H.p. Cannells’ Polyanthus (^Primulaceui)—Named varieties.

Choice mixed. 4 ft. 3d. a^ Is. per pkt.

1037. H.P. Cam

pleasure in offering seeds of onr well-known choice collection, the best in

the south of England. ^ ft. Is. and 2s. 3d. per pkt.

Sow in pots from February and place in a gentle heat, when the

seedlings are strong enough prick out into other pans, and when well

established harden off. Transplant in a shady border, free from drip, fi inches

apart.

1038. H.p. Cannells’ Polyanthus, Hose-in-Hose—Finest mixed.

Is. 3d. and 2s. 3d. per pkt.annells’ Polyanthus, Gold Lace—We have great

For the convenience of our customers separate colours can be supplied of the various classes of

Phlox Drummondii. See Collections, page 55.

CANNELLS’ RE-SELECTED PHLOX DRUMMONDII.

PBTUiJIA GRANDIl’LOKA INTUS AUREA.

PHLOX DRUMMONDII, CANNELLS’
GRANDIFLORA.

H.H.A. Phlox Drummondii Cannells’ Grandiflora, Mixed (Pole-

moniacece)—These comprise the most brilliant colours imaginable; the

flowers are larger than those of the older kinds, and of finer substance.

We consider it safe to observe that there is no known annual which will

more amply repay any care bestowed upon it. I ft.

1039. MIXED COLOURS—Per pkt., 3d. and Is.

COLLECTION of 12 variepes, separate, 3s.

,, 8 II >1

FINEST MIXED, large flowering, per oz., 3.?. 3d.

1040.

1041.

1042.

1043.

1044.

1046.

104C.

Crimson.
Carmine.
Deep Crimson.
Dark Purple.

1047.

1048.

1049.

1050.

Delicate Rose.

Lilacina.

Rose.
Splenden-s.

1051.

U)52.
1053.

1054.

Scarlet.

Violet.

White.
Veilow.

Per pkt., C(/. and Is.

(
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PHLOX DRUMMONDII HORTENSI^FLO^
Phlox Drummondii Hortensiseflora—A variety proilminu'

an immense quantity of flowers
j
yood habit and very effective colouviii".

105n. MIXED COLOURS -IVr pkt . (h/. and U.
COLLECTION of 0 varieties, ''epnratc, 2 n.

1057. Carm-.T, I in.Vi. lirij'hi Kose. I lOol. \'ioI<‘t Viirpli'
10:.8, |)vliciii:i.

I
lOOO. Scurlut. ' White.

I'er put., !!(/. aii-i l.v.

PHLOX DRUMMONDH, CANNELLS’
NANA. COMPACTA.

Phlox Drummondii, Cannells' Nana Compacta— x othing
can excel the beauty and usefulueRs of thesi’ beautiful little plants- -thev
have the same large Howi'rs niiil richness of colours as the taller kinds

;
the

habits are most compact and dwarf, and when grown in masses their beauty
and diversity of colours are seen to great advantage

;
'eiy useful for put

culture and edgings.

‘lOC3.

lOGi.

lOGti.

10G7.

MIXED COLOURS I’er pkt., G,/. and Is.

COLLECTION of 11.' varieties, separate. I!.,.

t’anniue.

Cinnabar.
Crijnson.

lOGS. Crimson,
M hitc Kye.

Delieata.IiiG'J.

I'er pkt., G;/. and l.v.

Scarlet.

Violet Purple.

White.

CANNELLS’ PHLOX DRUMMONDII.
Cannells’ Phlox Drummondii— I'lowers, which vary from

white to purple and rivh criinsun, arc borne in gre.at jiroftision many month.s
in .succession.

lorn. MIXED COLOURS Per [da., (!(/. and Is.

lOTl. COLLECTION <d 12 varieties, separate, 2.v. («/.

107.-I. 8 .. ,, l.v. n</.

l(i7G. FINEST M IXED, ordinary, per oz., 2s. G(/.

1077. Carmine.
|

InTIl. Dee[i lilood lied. I 1081. Lilac.
1078. Crimson.

|

lu8u. Deep Searlet.
|

1082, White.
Per pkt.. Or/, and l.v.

1033. II.II..V. Phlox Drummondii Isabellina fl. semipleno. i.'.

per pkt.

1081, ii.ii..t. Phlox Drummondii Purpureo-Marmorata fl.

semipleno—Ttvo semi-double flowering varieties, the former with pale
yellow, the latter with dark purple, rose marbled flowers. They reproduce
themselves true from seed, each colour separate. Is. per pkt.

1085. 11 . II. A. Phlox Drummondii Lutea fl. pL—A very pretty
yellow flowering variety, comes quite true from seed, and possesses a slight
perfume. In order to produce the best double flowers these Phlo.xes should
be grown in light soil. Is. per pkt.

108G. ii.ii.A. Phlox Drummondii, Cannell’s Cuspidata “Star of
Quedlinbnrgh."— Obtained from the Phlox Drummondii Pimtiriala, is slightly
more compact than that variety. The size of the flower is the same, but the
pointed centre-teeth of the petals (live in number) are five to six times as
long as the lateral ones, and project beyond them like little spikes ^ to J inch
long, giving the flowers a distinctly-marked, regular, star-like form.
Offered in finest mixture of nearly twenty colours, lid. and Is. per pkt.

1087. ii.ir.A. Phlox Drummondii Fimbriata— The petals are partly
fimbriate, partly throe-toothed. The centre-teeth are almost twice as long as
the lateral ones, all distinctly bordered with white, which, together with the
bright eye of the centre, contrast with the magnificent velvety colours,
consisting already of more than twenty-five very splendid distinct colours.
We offer it in finest mixture, lid. and l.v. per pkt.

1083 . Phlox Drummondi, Cannells’ Nana Coerulea Stellata—
Dwarf compact variety of uniform growth, witli large pure light blue
flowers with a white centre. On account of its rather rare colour among.vt
Phlo.xes, very useful forearpet bedding. Per pkt., 1.'.

J08G. u.p. Phlox Deeussata. Perennial Phlox—From thj finest

collection. It i' neccv.ary thei ced of this ihotild le sown us soon ns ripe.
Mixed. 3 ft. lid. per pkt.

luuo. G.C. Physianthus Albens (the Cruel Plant)—a rnjiid growing
climber, bciiring while bell-'-haped flowers, which are covered with a gummv
lubstauce. Rntterllics and other insects which alight thereon are unable to
free themselves. In favoured spots th.i.s will succeed in the open air against
a sheltered wall. lUl. per pkt.

PiCOtee - sice C.arnntion.

101)1. Polygonum Oi’ieiitale Pumiliim Album—Elegant white-
flowering vulicty of the dwarf-growing Porsirana. It forme regular and
mauy-branehed bushes of 2 to 2i feet in height, well garnished with
luxuriant foliage, above which are borne on slender stems the exceedingly
pretty and numerous hanging flower spikes. Equally useful for groups or
single epecimens and perfectly constant from seed. Per pkt., Is.

I'ORTirLAC.V GUAKBIFLOItA PL. I’L.

Poppy—Set Papaver.
III'.)?. H.u.A. Portulaea Grandiflora fl. pi. (Poriulaceo!)—For

brilliant, beautiful, and delicate flowers, this charming genus stands
unrivalled; and whether in baskets, beds, edgings, or rockwork, its large,

splendid flowers, produced in the greatest prolusion, are extremely effective;

succeeds best in light, gravelly soil. Must be exposed to the full glare of

the sun. Grf. per pkt.

1033. H.H.A. Portulaoa, Slng'le

—

ad. and Hil. per pkt.

1034. A collection of G dmihle-flowering varieties, separate. l,v. Gi/.

104").
,, 6 single-flowering ,, „ l.v.

103C. H.p. Potentllla (Aosaccre)—Handsome herbaceous plants. Finest
mixed. 1 1 ft. fid. per pkt.

( 118 )
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DUUMMOXDI NANA CaiHULBA STBLLVTA. IMILOX UUOMMONDII CCSPIDATA. POLYGONUM ORIENTALE T'L’MILCM ALIR’M.

PHOTOGRAPH OF CANNELLS' "FRIMULAS GROWING FOR SEED.

(
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CANNELLS’ PRIMULAS.

Our siraiQS are well laowa to oe tie leat ii tie woiiii.

Awarded the Highest Diplomas for our Varieties at

the Chicago Exhibition.

__ Come and See

ODR PRIMULAS at SWANLEV and EYNSFORD.

Awarded a Siluer-Gilt Medal for a Collection of Plants, and a Certificate

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA AWARDED TO US AT CHICAGO. of Merit for the Strains.

For other valuable cultural remarks, see Cyclamen, Calceolarias, and Cinerarias.

.

iB^well known that our collection, solely for seeding purposes, is the
choicest in the world, and are throughout the Winter a si^t worth seeing,M the new kinds possess such brilliancy of colour that they totally eclipse
the older ordinary rose-coloured varieties

;
were it needed, we could append

®^®*'y Horticultural Journal and other testimonials
Keport of the Iloyal Horticultural Floral Committee Meetings.)

HOW TO GROW PRIMULAS.

S
OW the seed in May, and again in June, on a level surface of soil, com-

posed of two parts rotten turfy loam, one of partly rotten leaf mould,
one of de^yed cow-manure, and a small quantity of sea-sand

;
this mixture

of soil wni do for all growths and potting. Just cover over the seed with I

some light material (sifted cocoa-nut fibre is the best), water lightly, but I

thoroughly, place in total darkness, and in a few days examine and give i

light and air
; the moment the seed leaves appear gradually expose, and

'

pnek out, as soon as they can be handled, into small pots
;
shade, and at alltimM keep them as near the glass as possible (a cold frame is the best placeup to the first cool weather in September), slightly shade from hot sun, and

as soon as the roots make their appearance in the drainage-hole shift into
o or b^nch pote; be careful that this is done in a clean skilful manner, by
not ^rtying the foliage nor injuring the roots; pot firmly, pressing theMU “OTO as tightly as you can with the forefinger

;
be sure that the soil

IS neither too wet nor too dry
; sprinkle well, and shade and shut up rather

c hscly for a few days
; water with perfectly clear rain-water

;
and as soonM the plants show the flower-stem give them weak liquid manure once a

week, and all the moisture yon can without creating any damp or mould ;eep in a temperature of from 60° to 60°, and one regular moisture at the
root IS the great secret of success, so that the soil never shows the leastc^k or vacancy round the inside of the pot

;
if this is allowed to occur,

vigour 18 gone for the season. Often seedsmen and nurserymen are blamed
lor sending wrong and inferior kinds, and their engravings and descriptions
set down as puff.

CANNELLS’ NEW DECORATIVE PRIMULAS («y. Stellata).

The varieties we now have the pleasure of placing before our esteemed
patrons, called Cannells* New Decorative Primulas,” are the result of
careful and judicious cross fertilising with the Lady section and various

;
varieties of the Sinensis section. Having become fixed in character, we

I

offer them with every confidence tha .they will be found to come true and
satisfactory from seed. Growers, however, of this new class must not be
mistaken in thinking they will come like the old type of Primulas—t.c.

,

producing large, lumpy-looking circular flowers, carried in a most unnatural
:

manner
;
but in contrast, their blossoms are of medium size, and produced

on a spike that has three to four tiers or whorls, and carried in a most
I

graceful and oesthetic manner. They continue in bloom for months, and
their culture is very easy and safe, forming into elegant-shaped plants, with

I

a profusion of flowers, quite in contrast to the older kinds— in fact, creating
wonder and astonishment by their floriferousness. As a decorative plant for
tho greenhouse and conservatory we claim them to be a decided acquisition.
They are well worthy of a trial, and certain to give entire satisfaction.
Royal Hortiodltural Society.—“The silver-gilt flora, the highest

medal awarded, was taken by Messrs. Cannell & Sons, Swanley, for a
magnificent group of Primulas.”

—

Daily Chronicle.

1997 . Cannells’ Pyramidalis Grandiflora Striata—Of the same
habit ns the Lady, foliage being of a pleasing light green

;
flowers large

pure white, evenly striped, with a pretty rosy pink, trusses being carried
well above the foliage; very free and charming. Per pkt., 2s. 6d.

;

smaller, Is. 6(/.

10U8. Cannells’ Pyramidalis Nigrafolia Alba—Another grand
break in the Primula family, the result of a cross between the Lady and
Cannells’ White Perfection

;

foliage very dark and evenly fimbriated

;

flowers of medium size and Sinensis in type, of the purest white, and a
great profusion of trusses. The decided contrast between the whiteness of
the flowers and the darkness of the foliage makes it very effective, con-
spicuous, and pleasing. A perfect gem. Per pkt.

,
2s. Qd.

;
smaller. Is. G</.

1099. Cannells’ Pyramidalis Rotundaflora Alba—This is a pure
Aarfy-type flower, a cross between the I^dy ani Eynsford White; flowers
very round and of the purest white

;
foliage light green. This variety is

very striking and attractive, and when in full blossom is very graceful.
Per pkt., 2s. Gd.

;
smaller. Is. Gd.

“ The Lady strain presents a much more effective display than the
ordinary varieties.”

—

Gardeners' Chronicle.

“ One of the most notable varieties of the Chinese Primula to be found
in Messi-s. Cannell & Sons’ superb exhibit was undoubtedly that known
as The Lady.''— Gardeniny World.

- . Mr. Chas. Yeo, The Gardens, Tivoli, Limerick, 1st July, 1898.
It IS a great pleasure to me and my employer to congratulate you on the excellence of your seeds (not a single failure), although we had a very

bad spring and the summer far from favourable. The word “ wonderful ” is great for seeds, but it is not, in our opinion, half good enough. If I^d time to write and tell you how I suffered before I became acquainted with your house, it would astonish you
; yes, and prices a great deal higher

for inferior articles. You will have better orders from this way next year.
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CANNELLS’ NEW TYPE OF PRIMULA.
( Primula Pi/ramklalir.)

THE MOST ELEGANT VARIETIES IN CULTIVATION.

1100. Primula Pyramidalis,“The Lady"
'I'hfi forerunner of this attractive class, having

beautiful dark foliage and stems, almost a

purjilish black colour when in a young state,

pure white star-like flowers, and bright yellow

centre; very free flowering. I’cr pkt., 2.v.

and 3s. Gi/.
;
smaller, l.«.

1101. Primula Pyramidalls, “Purple
Lady”—Identical in hahit to the above, and

also the same pleasing characteristic and dis-

I'nctive feature of the whorl-like or pyramid

form of flower stems, but the blo.ssoms are of a

light rosy-purple shade; very distinct. Per

]ikt., 2x. C</. ;
smaller. Is. llrf.

1102. Primula Pyramidalls Grandl-
flora Alba—The result of a cross between

Cninidls’ W/iile and T/ie Lntli/, being in forma-

tion of flower and general ebaracter somewhat

between the two sections, partaking of the more

robust foliage of the Sinensis type and the

graceful flowering pyramid clusters of flowers of

T/{e Lady family
;

pure white flowers. I’er

pkt., 2s. 0(/.
;
smaller, l.v. Gd.

1 103. Primula Pyramidalls Alba-This
also is distinct in constitution, habit, and foliage,

very easily grown, and continues to produce it.s

pure white flowers for a very long period. Per

pkt.. 2.V. (If/.; smaller, I.>. Gd.

CAKNELLS’ PRIMULA PYRAMIDALIS GRAND1FI.ORA ALBA.

FOR NEW KINDS, SEE NOVELTIES ON COLOURED PAPER.

PRIMULAS (PRIMULA SINENSIS). (PrmulacecB.)

noi. Cannells' White Perfection—The loveliest and the mrst ;

perfect in habit, flower, and freeness, and stands at the head of this class. !

Fern leaf and dark stems. First-Class Certificate. 9 in. 2s. 6rf. per pkt.

;

smaller pkt., Is. 6rf.

1105. Cannells’ Swanley Blue—identical, or nearly so, with what
has been shown as blue colour. It is a beautiful mauve, perfectly distinct,

and one of the most uncommon coloured Primulas of the whole collection
; j

very striking. 9 in. 2s. 6d. per pkt.
;
smaller pkt.. Is. fid. i

1106. CANNELLS’ IMPROVEMENT—Bright red
;

habit, size,

substance, and freeness, together with its flowers, constitute it a gem.
i

First Class Certificate. 9 in. 2s. fid. per pkt.
;
smaller pkt.. Is. fid. ;

1 107. Cannells’ Pink—is acknowledged to be the most perfect i

Primula ever raised; colour, the most lovely of pinks ever seen, nearly

resembling'the tint at the base of the petals of La France rose. By carrying

your thoughts to that flower you can readily imagine the grandeur of this

variety; the largest bloom and the finest habit. The value can readily be

seen. 2s. fid. per pkt.; smaller pkt.. Is. fid.

1108. Cannells’ Swanley Giant—a large form and colour of
;

the old coloured kinds, very bold flowers. 2s. fid. and 3s. fid. per pkt.
i

( vn )
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u)2. Cannells’ “Eynsford Yellow”—An improve-
ment in tills clafs. The flowers arc much larger, of a |iurer

white, and the yellow centre considerably larger and more pro-

nounced in colour ; the hnliit is also good and very uniform. A
small group of this variety is very pleasing and effective. Ter
pkt., 2s. Gtf. ; smaller, I.'' U</.

Primula Sinensis Fimbriata fl. pi. (Double).

1115. ' Fringed, double

) ) ) >

crimson. Per pkt.
,

2.s. Gd.

1116. lilac. Per pkt., 2s. Gd.

1117.
r 1 »> Prim e of Wales. Per j)kt., 2s. Gd.

1118.
} ) n white. I’er jikt., 2.'.'. G</. and os.

1119. JJ brilliant magenta-red. Per pkt., 2s. Gd.

and 5s.

1120. a M red and white mixed. Per pkt., 2.s. Cd.

and 5.?.

1121. J> lovely soft salmon. Per pkt., 2s. Gd.

and 5.S.

Our eight houses, each 100 feet, from Noveniber to May,
present a most wonderfhl sight.

1109 . Cannells' Pink Perfection— i if a very pieasihg and
effective shade of salmon-pink: always admired; very free. 2s. M. per
pkt.; smaller. Is. ti(/.

1 1 10. Cannells’ White—a decided improvement, and will un-
doubtedly commend itself as a first-clas_s variety both for general purposes

and exhibitions; it is of vigorous dwarf growth, and producing bold trusses

of pure white flowers of great substance and size. Per pkt.. Is. 6rf. and
2t. lid.

nil. Cannells’ Lilacina (Fern Leaf)— Soft lilac, shaded silver;

a useful variety. Per pkt., Is. and 25. Ct/.

1113. Cannells’ Finest Mixed- Containing nearly all

the above kinds. 2s. (id. per pkt. ;
smaller pkt., Is. Gd.

nil. Primula, The Queen—White, slightly tinted, fine

flowers; graceful fern-liaf foliage; useful. 2.s. Gd. per pkt.:

smaller pkt., l.s. Gd.

cannells' I'RIMULA SINENSIS ELMIIKIATA, EYNSrOKD WHITE.

OTHER VARIETIES OF PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA.
1122. Alba Magniflca—Of great substance, beautifully fringed. Per

pkt.
,
2s. 6d.

1123. Avalanche—Pure white, dark red stem. Per pkt., 2s. Gd.
1124. Chiswick Red—Very bright colour. Per pkt.

, 2s. 6d.
1125. Coecinea Magnlflea Improved—Flowers of a rich and

striking colour. Per ]>kt., 2s. Gd.

1126. Delieata - A charming and delicate shade of rose-pink.
Per pkt., 3j. Gd.

1127. Florence

—

Of a beautiful scarlet shade. Per pkt., 2.s-. Gd.
1128. Lilacina Marginata—Lilac, white border; distinct. Per

pkt., 2s.

1129.
- 1130.

1131.

1132.

1133.

2s. Gd.

1134.

1135.

1136.

1137.

riilUDLA CAIUTATA ALDA.

Marquis of Lome—Rich red; large and fine. Per pkt., 2s. Gd.

Mary George—Of a silvery lilac shade. Per pkt., l.s. Gd.
Red-Fern leaf, large, beautifully fringed. Per pkt., 2s.

Rose Carmine—Fern leaf, a pretty shade. Per pkt., 2s. Gd.

Rubra Superbissima— ilagcnta-rcd shade, large. Per pkt..

Ruby Queen—Brilliant colour. Per pkt., 2s. Gd.

Snowdon—Snowy whiteness; large and fine. Per pkt., 3.s. Gd.

Snowflake—Fern leaf
;
very fine. Per pkt., 2s, Gd.

Village Maid— White striped rosy carmine. Per pkt., 2s.

BLUB PKIMROSBS.
113.'', Mixed—Saved from the best of recent introductions. I’er pkt.,

2s. Gd.

1139. H.1-. PrimulaCapitata (Cashmeriana) Alba—White flower-

ing variety of this lovely early blooming Primrose, reproducing itself true from
seed. The lloucr heads are much larger than those of iJenheulata Alba.

\
Per pkt., l.s.

j

1140. H.P. Primula Elatlor Duplex (nose-in-Hose), Polyanthus- -

]

Curious and pretty, l.s. and 2.<. Gd. per pkt.
1141 . H.P. Primula Flprlbunda Grandiflora Isabel!ina—This

bears flowersof asoft and very pleasing palesalpliiir, contrasting beautifully to

the lively gieen foliage. If sown in January or F'ebrnary the seedlings will

commence blooming in June, and continue so during the Summer and Winter
months. Per pkt., Is. Cd.
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PRIMULA ODCONICA.

1142. H.p. Primula Japoniea, Japanese Priimose—A superb Alpine

speeies, whieh baa proved itself perfectly hardy
;
well known, li ft.

(it/, and Is. per pkt.

1143. n.n.p. Primula Obeonica, s^n. Poculiformis—If sotra in

Spring Prinuilu Obeonica blooms in the latter half of Summer, but it is

from Deeember to Juno that in a conservatory or cold frame it attains its

height of attractiveness and beauty, and all the while furnishes a very

plentiful and nsefnl material for cutting. Flowers vary between white and

pale lilae. J ft. 6t/. and Ls. per pkt.

1144. ii.ii.p. Primula Obeonica Fimbriata — Kdges of petals

di.stiuctly notched or timbriated
;

quite distinct in character to the other

varieties, varying in colour from light to dark shades of of lilac. Is. per pkt.

1146. II.II.P. Primula Obeonica Graiidiflora-i’iodueing large

line flowers of a soft lilac tint, at times almost white : eiiuully as free -flowering

as the old type. I.'-, per pkt.

I14G. 11 . p. Primula Parryi—it is of robust habit, leaves from (1 to

1 2 inches long, crimson-purple ikwerswith yclhnv eye, borne on a scape

6 to 12 inches high. It is best treatc.-l as a semi-aiiuatic, and when grown

as a ])Ot plant it may be set in a saucer cf water. I’er pkt , Is. (It/.

1147. H.p. Cannells’ Primrose (Hybrid)—Extra fine, many colours,

saved from our fine seedling varieties. Keep the seed moist and cool

;

some will germinate soon after sowing, others much later, i ft. Gi/. and

Is. per pkt.

1148. H.p. Primrose, Cannells’ “ Beaeonsfleld Primroses,” or

Fancy Polyanthus—Allarefamiliarwith the ordinary yellow primrose, and

probably with some few of the coloured varieties, but very, very few’ have

the slightest idea of the grand varieties originating from the result of loug

and careful hybridising and selection : strong growers and most abundant

bloomers; flow'ers of immense size, colonis varying from a blue purple, dark

maroon-scarlet, yellow’, white, and a hundred other intermediate colours.

None will dispute them, and wo guantntec that they will give more than

satisfaction. Gs. per doz. fine blooming plants ; seeds, Gd. and Is., per pkt.

114». H.p. Primrose, Common Yellow- True ;
seed gathered from

plants growing wild. 4 ft. G</. per pkt.

iiofi. ii.p. Cannells’ Primrose Harbinger—We are now able to

offer seed of this magnificent White Primrose, which is far in advance of all

other whites. Gd. and l.s per pkt.

PBI.MROSE IIARBIXGKII.

1151. H.p. Primrose. Hardy, Wilson’s New Blue—A splendid

introduction of great merit. The most proniiiieiit feature, and whicii

clearly distinguishes it from all othera in cultivation, is its remarkable

colour, which is developed iuto many shades of blue, from pale lavender to

deep violet. The flowers are freely produced ou foot stalks rising well

above the foliage, and are fully equal in size, shape, and duration to

the best older varieties. They have received Awards of Merit and other

Certificates. Per pkt., Is. (if/, and 2s. Gd.

PYRETIIKUM AUREUM CKISTATOM.

f
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ROSA (rOLYANTHA) MUl.TIFLORA.

SAIRTPAULIA lONANTHA.

RESEDA ALBA (mignonette).—Invaluable for a Bee feeder.

1152 n.p. Pyrethpum Aureum Cristatum (Hurst)-A beautiful
rurled-leaved form of the ordinary Golden Feathar^ and in colour equal to
the best type of the original ; the leaves have the crisp appearance of the
most exquisitely curled I’arsley. Habit is extremely dwarf and compact,
well adapted for carpet bedding, edgings, and similar purposes : dwarf habit
and good colour, a shy seeder. Is. per pkt.

115:;. H.P. Pyrethrum Aureum Laeinlatum—Sport from GoWen
feather. Beautifully laciniated foliage, almost like a fern. J ft. 3c/. per pkt.

1154. H.p. Pyrethrum Aureum Selaglnoides— Distinct, of an
^ceedingly dwarf and compact habit, the flat foliage resembling fronds of
Selagtnella Martimi overlaying each other, which gives the plant a wonder-
fully grand and level appearance. } ft. 6rf. and Is. per pkt.

( ]

1155. H.P. Pyrethrum, Double—From best named kinds. IJ ft. &d-
and Is. per pkt

1156. H.p. Pyrethrum, Golden Gem, or “Paris Pearl”—In-
valuable bedding plant, producing large, elegant, double-white flowers,
which are continued without intermission from May to November. J ft.

3rf. per pkt.

1157. H.p. Pyrethrum, Cannells’ Parthenifolium Aureum
{Couiposit(e)y Golden Feather—This is the best yellow foliage bedding plant
ever sent out. For Autumn, Winter, and Spring decorations they look grand
if sown about the middle of August. 1 ft. M. per pkt.

1158. H.p. Pyrethrum, Single—From best named kinds, beautiful
colours; most useful for cutting purposes. 1^ ft. 3d. per pkt.

4 )
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BICIKU8 ZANZ1BAKIEN8IS.

1151). H.i>. Ranunculus Asiaticus Superblssimus (Ranunculacea)
— Splendid large-flowered double hybrids, flowering the second year from
seed ; most valuable acquisition. J ft. Gd. per pkt.

1160. n.H.A. Cannells’ Reseda Alba (Mignonette)—l.ittlo or no
odour, and its flower spikes are white, elevated on long stalks, and lasting
in water for days. We are certain it will become a great favourite with
all persons of taste

;
it will not only give a new and beautiful feature

to all cut-flower arrangements, but can be used in room decoration,
hand bouquets, or wherever cut flowers are required, adding beauty and
setting off other flowers lo great advantage. As a pot plant it is very
beautiful ; a strong grower, and possessing quite a lovely fern-shaped
foliage, which increases its attractiveness. Of a very pleasing and telling

effect when formed into groups with the addition of several other flowering
plants, and finished off with ferns

;
a desirable plant where light and artistic

floral arrangements are necessary. Planted outdoors in May it soon grows
into well-shaped plants, flowering profusely, and hardly e.xcelled by any

j

other plant for beauty. Pigured in the Gardeners’ Chronicle. This has
been found one of the most select flowers for bees -the honey obtained
being of the finest quiility. Per pkt. , 6</. and Is.

Reseda Odorata—See Mignonette.
U61. H.H.A. Rhodanthe (Helipterum) Maeulata (C'o;«po.site)-A

very elegant variety, silvery pink, with yellow centre, beautiful alike either
in bnd or fully expanded. 1 ft. Sd. per pkt.

1162. H.H.A. Rhodanthe Maeulata Alba— i ft. 3rf. per pkt.

1163. n.H.A. Cannells’ Rhodanthe Manglesll, Everlasting Flowers
—Elegant half-hardy annual, with dwarf erect branching habit, and briglit

rose-coloured flowers. 1 ft. 3d. per pkt.

HG4. H.H.A. Rhodanthe Maeulata Atrosanguinea -Very fine:

crimson. 1 ft. Gd. per pkt.

1165. H.H.A. Rieinus Borbonlensls Arboreus {Euphorbiacecc),

Csstor Oil—Extra fine, growing 10 ft. high. 3d. per pkt.

1166. H.H.A. Rieinus Gibsoni—Dark purple stem and leaves, very fine

and ornamental
;
the best of all the ornamental-leaved Castor Oil plants

for snh-tropical apiiearancc. 5 ft. 3d. per pkt.

1167. H.H.A. Rieinus Gibsoni Mirabilis — A handsome variety;
dwarf. 4 ft. 3d. per pkt.

1 168. H.H.A. Rieinus Roseus Magnifleus—A distinct and beautiful
variety of dwarf and bushy habit, with large palmate leaves ; seed
vessels beautiful rose-pink, home in large clusters. 5 ft. 3(7. per pkt.

1169. H.HA. Rieinus Guyanensis—Dwarf. 4 ft. 3rf. perpkt.
1170. H.H.A. Rieinus Zanzibariensis—The plants attain great dimen-

sions, presenting a splendid aspect with their gigantic leaves, which surpassed
in size and beauty all the species and varieties known hitherto. The seeds
also are very distinct, large, and of new and exquisite tints. The variety
named above produces light green leaves of 2 to 24 feet across, with whitish
ribs, and may in its general appearance be compared to a luxuriantly growing
giant Arulia Siehuldi. Ornamental foliaged plants, of great effect for large
groups or single specimens. Gd. per pkt.

1171. H.H.A. Rieinus Zanzibariensis Mixed — The five varieties
equally mixed. Gd. per pkt.

1172. H.H.A. Rieinus Zanzibariensis Cineraseens-Very large
leaves of a brownish purple, changing into dark green with lighter ribs

;
stem

reddish brown
;
seeds grey, speckled blackish brown. Gd. per pkt.

1173. H.H.A. Rieinus Zanzibariensis Enormis—Produces enor-
mously large leaves, being brownish purple when in a young state, and
changing into dark green with reddish ribs later on. The seeds are the
largest of all varieties, being white marbled with black. Per pkt., Gd.

1174. H.H.A. Rieinus Zanzibariensis Maeulatus—Equally handsome,
leaves are coppery-bronze when in a young state, changing afterwards to
a dark green with reddish ribs

;
stem and branches coppery-brown; seeds

white, blotched brown. 6</. per pkt.

1175. n.H.A. RieinusZanzibariensisNlger—Foliagc bronze, passing
into dark green, with reddish ribs

;
stem light brown with a glaucous hue

;

seeds black. Gd. per pkt.

1176. o.p. Rivina Humilis (_Phylotaccace«), Bloodberry, or Rouge
Plant—-The prettiest red berry bearing plant that we have, and for table
decoration all through the Autumn a gem

;
no warm greenhouse should be

without it. 2 ft. Gd. and Is. per pkt.

1177. H.p. Rock CistUS (Cistmece)—Mixed. Elegant plants for rock-
work, flower and shrubbery borders. 14 ft. 3i/. per pkt.

Rocket—See Ilesperis.

1178. H.H.p. Romneya Coulter! (Great White Californian Poppy)—
More particularly adapted for pot culture, unless it can be given a well
sheltered and favoured position outdoors. The seed occasionally remains
dormant for a long time. 3 ft. Gd. per pkt.

1179. H.H.p. Rosa (Polyantha) Multiflora—Dwarf perpetual Rose,
double mixed. Flowering the first year from seed, which if sown in February,
planted out in April, will bloom from June throughout the Summer and
Autumn. It grows about 1 fm.t high, and produces its semi-double flowers
in graceful clusters aud of various shades of colour. Is. per pkt.

1 1 80. H.8. Rosa RugOSa, Single Japanese Rose—Large crimson flowers
the seed is a long time germinating. 3 ft. Gd. per pkt.

Rose Campion—See Agrostemma.

1181. H.p. Rose Hybrid Perpetual—Saved from the well-known
and best varieties

;
useful for sending abroad. Is. per pkt.

1182. H.p. Rudbeekia Amplexieaulis ( Co>«pos!te)—Yellow flower.i.

A bunch of these looks very handsome arranged with their own foliage, and
last a long time in water. 3 ft. 3<f. per pkt.

1183. n.H.A. Rudbeekia Bieolor Superba—Very effective, and
will be found extremely useful for cutting. It grows about 2 ft. high, is

very branching, and produces its long-stemmed flowers in the greate-t
abundance. The ray-florets are yellow with large velvety-brown spots at
the base. Perpkt. ,l.v.

1884. H.p. Rudbeekia Drummondil— Orange. 3d. per pkt.

1185. H.p. Saealine (Pofyponuw Szc/iof/iiensc)—Forage plant. Of orna-
mental value, and no better plant could be employed for naturalisation
in semi-wild spots, and also intermixed w ith other vigorous herbaceous
plants, the border, pleasure grounds, or shrubbery. I’er pkt., Gd.

1186. o.p. Saintpaulla lonantha-One of the most charming
stove plants. It belongs to the family of the Gesneriaceas, and was
found on the Usambara Mountains in East Africa. The tiny plants
form a flat rosette of deep green hairy leaves, which are similar in form
to those of the Gloxinia, but smaller in all parts, and most reddish brown
underneath. The flower stems, 2 to 4 inches in length, are crowned by
teiutiful deep blue flowers; stamens deep golden-yellow. A well-estab-
lished plant, will bloom continually throughout the year. The seed is

extremely fine, and requires similar treatment to that of the Streptocarpus.
It is readily propagated by division of the leaves, but does not form a bulb,
the roots being of a fibrous character. Will be found useful planted out
as an edging in latge conservatories. Is. 6rf. per pkt. Plants, l.s. each.

1187. o.p. Saintpaulla lonantha Rubra—New variety of this neat
Gesneriacea, with deep lilac-red flowers, and which comes true from seed.
Although this colour may not by some be cons dered quite equal in beaut v

to that of the type, the first new departure from it will still interest cvery-
oue who has seen or grown this charming little plant. Per pkt., l.s. Gd.
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SALPIGLOSSIS CANNELLS’ GRANDIFLORA.
H.H.A. Salplglossis {Solanacea)—Largo and handsomoly marked

flowers, varying in tint from creamy white to black, blue, and purple
;

has a splendid efiect. Sow in March.

nse<. MIXED COLOURS 3</. and 6rf. per pkt.

118!>. COLLECTION— Of six varieties, so))arale. It-. 3</.

SALPIGLOSSIS CANNELLS’ DWARF.
Salplglossis Cannells’ Dwarf—Ueautifnlly veined and

iriarbled flowers, and most varied colonrs.

1190 . MIXED COLOURS— Irf. and U(/. per pkt.

1191. COLLECTION of G varictie.s. separate. Is.

SALI-IOI.O.SSIS VAUIAHII.IS SDI'EKBIS.SI.MA.

ii.ii.H. Salplglossis Variabilis Superbissima1199. ii.ii.H. Salplglossis variabilis Superbissima " New
Emperor ”—This is entirely different from any other Sal))iglossis by reason

of its peculiar habit, producing only one thick stem, which is thickly covered

with blossoms, and presents, as it were, a compact boiKpiet of flowers. The
individual blooms are richly veined with gold, and are considerably larger

than those of the grundiflora type. The throat is wide open and short.

The edge of the flower is not so deeply curved as the old variety, which

gives it a more roimd shape, lias been much admired. Ter pkt., l.s.

1193. H.p. Salvia Argentea (Laimhe)—Very silvery foliage, large

size • a most effective and beautiful plant. 2 ft. 3rf. per pkt.

1194. H. A. Salvia Coccinea—Very free and continuous in flowering ;

very bright scarlet. 2 ft. 3</. per pkt.

1195. H.p. Salvia Farinaeea—A branchingshrubby plant for Summer
bedding, of a habit similar to the Salvia splendens and flowering at the same

time. If sown early in the Spring, the ends of the branches begin to show

the flower-spikes in July
;
these are light blue, and retain for months this

heantifnl shade. 2 ft. 6(f. per pkt.

119G. H.H.A. Salvia Hispaniea—A very fine annual, grows 3 feet, and

its glittering azure charming blossoms form a fine contrast to the glossy

green foliage. 3d. per pkt.

1197. n.ii.A. Salvia Hormlnum (Clary Very fine when massed
for bedding, and lasting a very long time when cut and put in water; deep
purple, ij ft. 3d. per pkt.

1198. ii.n.p. Salvia Patens—Splendid blue. 2J ft. 1«. per pkt.

1199. ii.ii.p Salvia Splendens-^A very pretty and useful variety

for the greenhouse during the Autumn and Winter; very free. 2^ ft.

Is. per pkt.

1209. H.A. Sanvitalia Prociimbens (Composiue)—VeTj effective,

dwarf, close-growing plants, admirably suited from their continuous and free-

blooming habits for filling beds, planting edgings, rockwork, &c. ^ ft.

3d. per pkt.

1201. H.A. Sanvitalia Proeumbens fl. pi.—Very double golden-
yellow flowers. J ft. 3d. per pkt.

1202. H.A. Saponaria Calabriea ( Carvop^y/fere), Fuller’s Herb, Soap-
wort—One of the iirettiest and most useful annuals for bedding purposes

;

flowers dark rose, produced in great profusion for many months, ft.

2d. per pkt.

1203. H.A. Saponaria CalabPiea Alba—A white-flowered variet;y of

the preceding
;
in all other respects similar; very desirable for contrast. Sow

in the open in August or early in Spring. 2d. per pkt.

1204. H. 1-. Saponarla Oeymoldes

—

An elegant trailer, well adapted
for rockwork, &c. ^ ft. 3d. per pkt.

1205. H.B, SeabiOSa(/4!p.mcc«!), Dwarf, Double, Pincushion Flower
—Mixed. Fine for beds or mixed borders; rich and beautifully coloured

flowers; excellent for cutting. IJft. 3cf. per pkt.

SCABIOSA, CANNELLS’ DWARF, DOUBLE.
1206. A COLLECTION of G varieties, separate. I.'.-. 3d.

1207. ,. ,, ,, ,, large flowered. l.t. 6(7.

1208. H.r. Scabiosa Caucasica—Beautiful heads of lilac-blue flowers.

2^ ft. Is. per pkt.

1209. H.r. Scabiosa Caucasica Alba—The flowers are as large as

tho.se of the blue variety, and as freely produced
;

iii habit and foliage it

does not differ, but occasionally the plants are more compact
;
a charming

variety, plants flowering the first year if sown early. Per pkt.. Is. 6d.

1210. n.ii. Scabious, Cannells’ Golden Yellow, Double—Pretty
and useful, compact double flowers of a flue golden-yellow colour, which are

admirably adapted for cutting. 3d. per pkt.

1211. H.ii. Scabious, “ The Pompadour A good improvement
upon the old garden favourite Scabious. The individual florets are increased

in size and varie.ty and intensity of colours. An excellent border plant, and
first (dass as a cut flower ioj' decorative purposes. Per pkt., .Is.

1211a. H.H.A. Sehizanthus Grahami (Sofonacea), Butterfly or Fringe
Flower—Elegant garden or greenhouse variety

;
lilac and orange. 2 ft.

3d. per pkt.

1212. H.H.A. Schizanthus Grahami Carmineus—Pure red flower.s,

the yellow eye common to the class being entirely absent
;

distinct and
pretty. Per i)kt., (if/.

1213. H.H.A. Schizanthus Grahami Retusus Nanus — Flowers
bright scarlet, with orange, red, and dark brown, shaded. 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.

1214. H.H.A. Schizanthus Papilionaceous Pyramidalis—Charming
variety of colours. Ij ft. 2d. per pkt.

1216. H.H.A. Schizanthus Pinnatus Niveus—Pure white; very

pretty and useful. 14 ft. Per pkt,, (jd.

1216. H.H.A. Schizanthus Pinnatus Pyramidalis,“Tom Thumb”
—Perfectly constant variety, symmetrical grow'th, only 12 inches high,

abundance of flowers
;
purple, with black centre

;
an acquisition. 2d. per pkt.

1217. H.A. Schizopetalon Walkeri {Cniciferic)—'Wbite, sweet-

scented
;
can be scattered about in borders or elsewhere, same as Mignonette.

1 ft. 3d. per pkt.

1218. H.H.p. Scyphanthus Elegans—Yellow flowers, marked red;

useful for the greenhouse or sunny walls as a climber. Gd. per pkt.

1219. H.p. Sedum Coeruleum (<^ras««/ocere)—A pretty blue flowering

stone-crop, useful for the rockwork, &c. Gd. per pkt.

1220. H.A. Senecio Elegans Pomponicus, Cream Coloured—

A

charming and very delicate coloured variety, equally as pretty and comes as

true from seed as the other kinds of Pompon Senecios. 3d. per pkt.

1221. H.H. Senecio Elegans Pomponicus fl. pi.. Flesh Colour—
An improvement on the well-known pretty Senecio J^omponicus, of whii-h

there are only a few colours. The variety now offered is another nice and

tender colour, which cannot fail to give satisfaclicn. Per pkt., Gd.

1222. H.A. Cannells’ Senecio or Jacobsea (C/owiposihe), Double—
Free-flowering plants, producing their gay-colonred flowers in great

profusion. Mixed. J ft. 2</. per pkt.

1223. H.H,P. Senecio Sagittifolius—Perennial from Urugnay
Interesting and attractive ; bold tufted and lobed leaves covered with white

down. From the centre atf the tuft uprises a tall flower stem from 3 to

6 ft. in height, terminating in a. loose corymb of creamy-white Aster-like

flower heads, each about 1 in. across. It thrives well in the open ground
during the Summer. Per pkt.. Is.

1224. H.H.p. Se'mpervivum Tabulseforme, The Table Plant—A
splendid sncculcnt. ^ ft. Is. per pkt.
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• ' ^ SOLA^I^;; HYBRID IMPROVED.

.
1 1236. G.8U. Solanum Capsicastrum (Solanacew), Hybrid Im-
proved—These are beautiful for Winter decoration, and are of easy culture.
ll to iJ ft. Gd. per pkt.

I Sow in January, keep them growing, and by the Autumn they will be
covered with round, bright, orange-colouied berries, which are very pretty
all the Winter.

1237. H.II.P. Solanum Marginatum—Leaves elegantly scalloped and
margined silvery-white

;
useful for specimen.s or groups. 4 ft. Per pkt., Gd.

1238. II.H.P. Solanum Robustum—Large effective foliage, covered
with long spines; the young leaves are of n rich bronze tint. 4 ft. Per
pkt., Gd.

1239. Ornamental-foliaged Solanums for sub-tropical arrangements also
supplied. 3d. to Gd. per pkt.

1240. H.A. Sphenogyne Speeiosa (CoMposi to)—Useful for beds 01-

edgings; free flowering
;
pure golden yellow. 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.

1241. H.p. Staehys Lanata (Laiiato), Hedge Nettle—A very hardy
plant, with large woolly leaves, close compact growth

;
tine for. large broad

margins, 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.

Caiineil & Sons’ Complete Seed Guide.
Sensitive Plant—.See Mimosa Pudica.

1226. H.i*. Sidaleea Candida—Long spikes of pure white flowers.
3 ft. Gd. per pkt.

1226. II. r. Sidaleea Listen—One of the finest border plants. Lovely
colour a delicate satiny pink. For competition and exhibition it is simply
indispensable. Nothing could be more telling on any stand

;
while for

flower or shrubbery borders it is eiiually effective. The spikes when cut
stand well in water, making it still more useful for decoration. Per pkt. l.v.

1231. u. A. Silene Pendula Compaeta Alba—Owarf and compact,
very recoramendable for edgings.; white. 3d. per pkt.

1212. H.A.'- Silene Pendula Compaeta Ruberrima fl. pi.—
Splendid variety

;
flowers red. J ft'. 3d. per pkt.

SILENE PENDULA NANA COMPACTA.

1227. H.A. Cannells’ Silene Pendula—Mixed. 2d. per pkt.

1228. H.A. Silene Pendula ( Ca)-yo/)/iy/fc<e)—Pink. Ift. 2d. per pkt.

1229. H.A. Silene Pendula fl. pi.—A splendid double variety,

flowers rose-carmine. 1 ft. 3d. per pkt.

i28i>. H.A. Silene Pendula Alba—White, l ft. 2d. per pkt,.

I SILENE, AMALIA.
1233. H.A Silene Pendula Compaeta, Empress of India—

An intense crimson combined with an additional deepening of colour in

j

the leaves and stems of the entire plant, giving the whole flower a suffused
' depth of colour hitherto unknown in Silenes

;

compact habit. Per pkt., 6d,
1234. H.A. Cannells’ Silene Pendula Nana Compaeta—A very

beautiful Spring bedding plant, dwarf and compact; flowers bright pink,

;

borne profusely in a dense compact mass; valuable for edging on ribbon
borders. 4> in. 3d. per pkt. r‘V> iaiiiiriO

j

1235. H.A. Silene Pendula Nana Compaeta, Amalia—A regular
compact, semi-globular formed variety, densely covered with soft rose-
coloured flowers. Admirably suited for Spring gardening, and very useful
for beds or borders. ^ ft. Gd. per pkt.

Smilax—See Myrsiphyllum.

Snapdragon—Sec Antirrhinum.

SIDALCEA I.ISTBRI.



CANNELLS’ STOCKS.
1242. u.u.A. Stock Camellaeflora fl. pi. (Cannell)—This was

much admired when exhibited before the Royal Horticultural Society, and
pronounced as one of the grandest double pure white varieties yet seen.

It belongs to the Ten-week class; very robust habit. Perpkt. ,1s.

I24;i. H.H.A. Stock, Cannells’ Giant Winter Blooming—A white
Winter-flowering variety, which has always been in the forefront in Covent
Garden Market. It matures with greater certainty, and in finer form, than

any other grown. Its spikes, both central and lateral, surpass all

competitors. It has come with the grower 90 per cent, double, and its

pure white flowers are invaluable from Christmas to Easter. The grower
writes of it as follows :

—“ It is a cross between the ordinary Intermediate

and East Lothian White. If sown in May in a cool frame and pricked off

in small pots in a north pit, or outdoors in a shady place, it can be
gradually forced into bloom by Christmas ; or sown in July it will bloom at

Easter, if brought into a cool house and kept at 40 to 45 degrees. It

does best on a cool bottom, and requires plenty of air.” Is. 6<f. per pkt.

1244. H.H.A. Stock, Firefly (Cannell)—

a

splendid rich colour of

this fine large flowering class
;

beautiful double deep red blossoms of giant

proportions; vige r ,us and compact habit. Will be fonnd a most useful

introduction where rich colouring is required. Per pkt.. Is.

1246. H.H.A. Stock, Princess May—Large-flowering pyramidal ten-

week, originating from one of the finest types
;
very large flowers of good shape,

and of the purest and most delicate light primrose. The percentage of

double flowers is far above the average, and the few singles being of the

same tint as the double ones (which in other varieties are most white) are

barely noticeable. The bold foliage is glossy green. Wallflower-leaved,

and shows off the delicate hue of the flowers to the best advantage. 6J. and
Is. per pkt

cannells’
BBOMPTON STOCK.

PERPETUAL TEN-WEEK STOCK,
“ PRINCESS ALICE.”

1246. H.H.A. Cannells’ Emperor Stock—Extra fine, mixed, l ft.

(i i. and Is. per pkt.

H.B. Stocks, Cannells’ Brompton—
1247. Scarlet i , ...
loia A strong growing biennial variety, very useful for
J 2+». rurpiei IVinterorSpringgardening. 24 ft. Scarlet, 6</. perpkt.

;

1249. White
I

Purple, 6d. perpkt.
;
White, 6rf. per pkt.

;
Finest Mixed,

1250. Mixed * and Is. per pkt.

Brompton should be sown in July, and planted out in a good soil in a
sheltered situation. They generally stand the Winter without protection,

and make a grand display in June and July.

H.B. Stocks, East Lothian, Intermediate (Edinburgh Prize
Strain)—Magnificent in beds or ribbon borders, also hertaceous borders

;

grows rapidly and flowers abundantly from August to January, forming
quite a link between Summer and Spring flowers. All 1 ^ ft. high.

1261. White—Pure white
;
grand flowers. Crf. and Is. per pkt.

1262. White (Wallflower leaved)—Admirably adapted for growing in

pots, as it seldom ^ows more than 1 foot in height; flower fine, perfume
delicious. 6rf. and Is. per pkt.

126;i. Magenta Crimson—Vivid colour; very choice, dd. and Is.

per pkt.

1254. Purple—Grand, dd. and Is. per pkt.

1255. Mixed—dd. and Is. per pkt.

H.B. Stocks, Intermediate-
1256. Scarlet)

1257.

125.S.

1269.

White f
saved from the best Covent Gardfen

_ , ^ Stock. Scarlet, dd. per pkt.; White, Is. per pkt.
rurpiei PnrpiQj 6(/. per pkt.

;
Mixed, Gcf. and Is. per pkt.

Mixed J

The Intermediate or Spring-flowering Stocks are extensivelycultivated for

Covent Garden Market. In the early Summer months, during the “London
Season,” it constitutes one of the principal features in furnishing jardinets,

&c., and is also of great value in filling the early Summer flower beds. The
East Lothian Stock is more branching than the True Intermediate, and
therefore not so well adapted for pot culture, but is more valuable for the
flower garden. For Autumn flowering sow early in Spring; for Spring
flowering sow early in July, and winter in cold frame.

1260. H.H.A. Stock, Cannells’ Perpetual-flowering— Dwarf,
mixed, dd. and Is. per pkt.

1201 H.H.A. Perpetual Ten-week Stock, Princess Alice —
Snow white; fine for pot culture and cut flowers, dd. and Is. per pkt.

LARGE FLOWERING DOUBLE GERMAN TEN-WEEK STOCK.

1262. H.H.A. Cannells’ Stocks {Cmcifcrm), Large-flowered
German Ten Week—Finest mixed colours; extra fine. 1 ft. dd. and
Is. per pkt.

1263. Stock, large-flowering Dwarf Winter or Brompton
(Sunrise)—A beautiful variety, about 1 ft. high; numerous flower spikes
with beautiful large blossoms, of a bright rose with metallic lustre. Aboot
70 per cent, of the plants may be depended upon flowering double. A fine
variety for market purposes. Per pkt.. Is.

For collection of Stocks, see page 54.
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WHITE MAM5IOTU TEN -WEEK STOCK.

12(U. u.ii.A. Stock, Cannells’ White Mammoth Ten-Week—Of
luxurious robust growth

;
attains iu the open ground a height of 3 ft., and

produces only a single strong spike, 1 ft. in length, closely covered with

very large well-formed flowers of the purest white
;

valuable for large

groups, erf. and Is. per pkt.

The foregoing varieties of Stock have proved to be the most distinct

and decorative, and suitable to the different styles of gardening for which
the Stock is so admirably adapted. All are desirable pot-plants, and are

greatly prized as cut flowers, both for their diverse colours and fragrance.

For a continuous succession of bloom, seed should be sown at intervals

from the beginning of ilarch to the end of May, the first sowing under

glass, the latter sowings may be made where the plants are intended to bloom.

12(53. H.H.P. Statice Bonduelli (Plumbagitiefe)—Light golden-

coloured everlasting flowers. 1 ft. Orf. per pkt.

12GC. H.A. Statice Splcata (Everlasting) -Forms long spikes of

rosy- pink flowers; of easy growth. 3rf. per pkt.

I2G7. H.H.A. Statice Superba Flore Albo—Awhite blooming variety.

The foliage forms an elegant rosette on the surface of the ground, from

which numerous slender branched flower stalks are thrown up, the centre

one attaining a height of about a foot.- The latter are clad with innumerable

STATICE SUI’EBUA AI.UA.

STATICE SCWOKOWI.
A Floral Gan.

little delicate rose flowers, which afterwards beconie pure white. This very
ornamental plant remains an uncommonly long lime in flower. I’er pkt.. Is.

1268. H.A. Statice Suworowi—The finest of all annual Statices;
similar in habit to 6’. Spicata, but greatly snperior to it. Its branching
flower spikes, of a very bright rose with a crimson shade, appear successively
from ten to fifteen on each plant, and me.asurc each fully 15 to 18 inches in
length, and from J to 1 inch in breadth. One plant will last in flower more
than two months. (>rf. per pkt.

Other Varieties of Statice can be supplied.

1261). H.p. Stellarla Graminea Aurea (Caryop/,j,//cce)~Neatcr than
Golden Feather, and, like that, far better from seeds than plants. 3 in.

3rf. per pkt.
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1270 . H.i'. Stenaetis Speciosa, s^n. Erigeron Speciosus
(ComposiUe).—Purple flowers, plants 2 ft. high. If the seed is sown in a
slight hot-bed in March, it will produce flowering plants the same year.
3d. per pkt.

Stipa— >SVe Ornamental Grasses.

STBEPTOCAKrnS.

1271. o.P. Stpeptoearpus (Ge.<<nenicea:) Newest Hybrids— Re-
markable for their abundance of bloom, and the continuous succession
in which the flowers arc produced for about four months in the Summer
and early Autumn, and also for the long time the individual flowers last

in perfection. Of dwarf, neat habit; the flowers, which are very graceful
in form, are trumpet-shaped. The vaiiation of colours in these hybrids is

very striking, and the colours range from pure white, through pale
lavender, lavender-blue, li.'ae-blne, light mauve, purple, violet, bright rose,

and red to rich rosy purple, with all the intermediate tints, and in all the
flowers the throat and three lower segments are more or less marked or
splashed with long blotches or spots of various shades of purple, generally
shaded and relieved with white. If seed is sown the end of January and
February, the plants come into bloom the following June and July, and
continue flowering freely until the end of September and October. This
popular grecuhoue iilaut ha? now been brought to a very high state of
jierfection by careful culture au<l hyl.iridisation, and the sefids now
offered are selected from plants far in advance of the older varieties
in richness of colour, size, and form of flower, containing only the most
distinct and rarer shades

;
particularly uinougst the purjtle, purplish

violet, bright red, deep rose, and rich ros\ -,)urple. The whites are more
pure, and the marking.? on the thicat more deiined. We have also saved
seed of some of the lighter shades, rvhich have been so much admired,
and given such satisfactoiy results in former years. Seed saved from the
newest forms and brightest colour.?. 1.?. C t. and 2.v. Cd. per pkt.

1272. G.r. Streptoearpus Wendlandii—A mo.st remarkable and
interesting variety ; it i>roduces one immense sized leaf only', which is very
often from 24 to 28 inches long and 12 to Id inches bread

;
the flowers, which

are violet-blue, and shaded white in certain parts, being produced from the
main axis on rough hairy peduncles, attaining a height of 24 to 36 inches. Will
be found useful for the conservatory, as the flowers are irroduccd from June to
November. It will be found best to sow the seed in a warm greenhouse
during the early ]«irt of the year, receiving the same temperature and treat-

ment aS the Gloxinia as they’ advance in growth. Per pkt. ,2s. (id. and
Is. Gd.

Sunflowers—See Ilelianthus.

Sweet Alyssum—See Alyssum Maritimum.
Sweet Sultan—See Cemaurea Moschata.
Sweet William—&e Diamhus Barbulus.

SWEET PEAS.
u.A. Lalhyrus odoratus.

1273. Adonis—Bright carmine. 3d. jter pkt.

1271. Alice Eckford—Rich cream tinted cerise standards, white wings

a refined beautiful flower. Gd. per pkt.

127."i. Apple Blossom—The standard bright |)inkish rose, the wings
blush : a beautiful shade of apple blossom. 3d. i)Or pkt.

127G. Aurora—'I'hc flowers arc of fine substance, both standard and

wings are flaked and striped on a white ground with bright orange-

salmon. For bunching alone, or to brighten a bouquet of assorted colours,

nothing could be more effective. I’er pkt., Gd.

1277 . Blanche Burpee, New Giant White—A white-seeded pure
,

white of e.xquisite form and of immense size, bold upright sliell-.shaped I

.standard of great substance. zV wonderfully ]>rofuse bloomer
;

very chaste,

Gd. per pkt.

1278. Blushing Beauty— Soft pink, suffused with lilac; a superb
|

flower; a distinct and lovely variety. Gd. per pkt.

1279. Boreatton—Fine deep maroon self. Gd. per pkt.

1280. Brilliant—Tbe flowers are of good substance, of a rich, bright

crimson-scarlet. The wings nearly equal the stnudaid in intense richness

of colonr. Flowers retain their full brilliancy of colour under the hottest

sun. I’er pkt., Gd.

1281. Bronze King—A perfectly distinct coppery bronze, the wings

arc pure white ;
charming variety. Gd. per pkt.

1282. Burpee’s New Countess—Flowers are of the largest size,

and a pure light lavender both on standard and wings, Nothing . more
beautiful. Per pkt., Gd.

1283. Butterfly—Wonderfully attractive. 3d. per pkt.

1284. Captain of the Blues—The standards bright purple-blue, with

pale blue wings
;
a very striking and fine variety. 6d. per pkt.

1285. Captivation—Kosy-purple self, finely expanded shell-shaped

standard
;

quite distinct and beautiful. Gd. per pkt.

1286. Cardinal—Bright .shining crimson-scarlet. 3d. per pkt.

1287. Carmen Sylva—A dark purplish carmine base in llie centre to

light rose at the edge, bright heliotrope blue wings. Gd. per pkt.

1288. Celestial— 'i'bc flowers, freely borne on slender stalks, are of a

wonderfully tender atrial blue. Gd. ])Cr pkt.

1289. Coquette—Deep primrose colour, shaded fawn, suffused with a

pleasing tint of purplish rose
;
a fascinating flower. Gd. per packet.

1290. Countess of Aberdeen—White, margined with pale pink
;

finelv Conned staadards; charming, very lovely. Gd. per pikt.

(

;
1291. Countess of Fowls—For exquisite beauty and delicate finish

; this lovely variety is unequalled. Glowing orange suffused with lightpurpfle.
with a beautifai satin polish. In size and colonr this flower is really

I
unique. Award of Merit, R. II. S. Sealed pkts.. Is. each.

1292. Countess of Radnor—I’ale mauve standards, with a deeper

;
shading of mauve, wiugs pale lilac or delicate mauv^. Gd. per pkt.

1 1293. , Countess of Shrewsbury—A beautiful deep clear pink,
; suffused with a lovely shade of light purple, the wings blush pale pink

;

I large and fine. One of the grandest. Gd. per pkt.

1294. Creole—Of good substance and large size; the vines average
three flowers on a stem. The standard is light pinkish lavender, while
the wings are a jmre lavender. Per pkt., 6d.

1295. Crown Jewel—Palo standard, tinted and veined violet rose;
wings creamy, slightly tinted rose ; a profuse bloomer. Gd. per pkt.

1293. Cupid.— iiite Tom Tluinib. Tlie foliage is very dark green;
blossoms pure, waxy white. The plant docs not grow over 6 inches high,
and never more than 12 to l.'i inclies in diameter. A wondefully free
bloomer, and begins to ilow'er ns early ns May and continues until Nov.
The seed is wliite. Fcr jikt . Gd. and i.«.

1297. Duchess of York—White, deeply striped and barred delicate

I

pinkish purple
;
a pleasing shade ; large, perfect form. Gd. per pkt.

I

1298. Duke of Clarence—Ko.-y claret self-coloured flower, large
;

very fine. Gd. per pkt.

1 299. Duke of York—The .standard is hriglit rosy pink, with a primrose
tint in it; the rings are primrose, tinted white; distinct. Gd. per pkt.

,

1300. Eekford’S—Finest varieties, mixed
;
a splendid strain. G ft. Gd.

per pkt.

1301. Eliza Eekford—Award of Merit. Standards a pretty hue of rose,
' wings delicately striped witli ruse

;
pretty and attractive. Gd. per pkt.

1302. Emily Eekford—A superb 'flower, of a well-marked coerulcan
tint, the standard suffused with reddish mauve, elosely approaches a true
blue

;
a most desirable variety, large, and of good substance. Gd. per pkt.

1303. Emily Henderson—Fnrc white. The flowers are large, with
broad round standards that stand np boldly without reflex or curl. For
forcing under glass it is particularly adapted. Per pkt., Gd.

13IJ4, Empress of India— Clear rosy-pink standards and white wings
;

large and very pleasing. 3d. per pkt.

130>. Fairy Queen—Flesh-coloured. 3d. per pkt.
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CANNELLS’ LARGE FLOWERING SWEET PEAS.

Cannkli.s' S'Vekt I’t'AS, as exhibited id one of the large shows, with poi'tnUi as abiuk groaud.

IdOl). Firefly—A self-coloured, intense, glowing crimson, good size and
substance; a very free bloomer. Gt/. per pkt.

1307. Gaiety—The standards white striped, and fluked with bright

rosy-lilac, the wings delicate blush, ‘id. per pkt.

1308. Golden Gate—Of good substance and large size. Xlie novel

feature is seen in the long, pointed wings which stand u])right (like the ears

of a rabbit), nearly itarallel with the standard. Standard soft pinkish mauve
;

wings lighter mauve and lavender. Ter pkt., G</.
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K!ilO. Her Majesty -I’inkish rose, shaded carmine. per pkt.
1310. Indigo King—Standards dark maroon pnrplc, wings clear indigo

bluQ, 3cf. per pkt.
131 1. Invincible Scarlet—srf. per jikt.

1312. Isa Eekford—Creamy white, suffused with rosy pink. 6</.perpkt.
1813. Lady Beaconsfleld—Award of Merit. Salmon standards, tinted

rose, the wings pale yellow : very distinct and beautiful. 6(/. per pkt.
131d. Lady Nina Balfour—One of the most exquisite, being exceed-

ingly lovely. The most delicate mauve imaginable, beautifully shaded with
a charming dove grey, which gives a most captivating charm to the whole
flower. Has been a great favourite wherever exhibited. F.C.C., Edinburgh,
Sealed pkts., l.'j, each.

1316. Lady Penzance—Award of Merit. Pale, but very bright rose
;

very striking and distinct; a most chaste and lovely flower. 6<f. per pkt.
181G. Little Dorrit—Carmine, tinted pink, standard of finest form,

large white wings
;

the colours beautifully harmonised
;
a superb, lovely

variety. Gd. per pkt.

1317. Lottie Eekford—The reverse of the standards deep mauve, paler
on the surface, the wings white, beaded with soft mauve. 6d. per pkt.

1318. Lovely—Fiiot-Class Certificate. The most pleasing shade of
pink, wings delicate rose, charming colour

;
large, very grand flower

;

a great acquisition, (id. per pkt.

1319. Madame Carnot—An almost self-colonrcd porcelain blue when
fully expanded, shaded with a singular metallic-coppery lustre. Is. per pkt.

1320. Maid of Honour — An improved Light Butterjly, and is a
decided improvement, both in size, form, and colour. The colouring is

very beautiful—lighter than the original Butterfly ; it is light blue
on a white ground, shaded and edged. Perpkt.,6rf.

1321. Mars—Award of Merit, R.H.S. Bright fiery crimson, deepening
with age

;
a large finely expanded, bold flower, of the most beautiful

form
; a great advance. Gd. per pkt,

1322. Meteor—The standards very bright orange salmon, the wings
delicate pink with slight veins of purple

;
very rich. Gd. per pkt.

1323. Mikado—Deep orange-cerise ground, striped white, of exquisite
form and good size; very pleasing and desirable. Gd. per pkt.

1324. Monarch—Bronzy-crimson standards, with rich deep blue wings
;

a very large and striking variety, .'id. per pkt.

1325. Mrs. Gladstone—Delicate pink standards, the wings blush, edged
with delicate pink. 3d. per pkt.

1326. Mrs, Joseph Chamberlain—White, striped, and flaked heavily

with bright rose
;
fine form

;
very striking and pretty. 6d. per pkt.

1327. Mrs. Sankey—Pure white; a large bold flower, Gd. per pkt.

1328. New American SeediinjfS—All of the largest size, perfect

form, and of the most beautiful colourings. Among the shades and colours,
[

which are distributed quite evenly, is one of an almost true orange, another
of lemon blush, while others are of pure cream, lemon, lemon tinted with
blush, orange-red, salmon-buff, also salmon-buff with pink edge, blue-edged,

light lavender and all shades of pink from very light (nearly white) to the

richest deep rose colour. All the flowers are of tine expanded form, of

ti.e largest size and of wonderful substance. This strain is remarkable also

for its free-flowering character Gd. per pkt., 9d. per oz.

132,1. Novelty—Orange rose standards, the wings delicate mauve, lightly
,

margined with rose; very blight. Gd. per pkt.

1330. Orange Prince—Standard bright orange-
pink, flushed scarlet, wings rose-pink. 3d. per pkt.

1331. Ovid—The standards and wings bright rose-

pink, margined rose
;
a very pleasing flower

;
a great

gem. Gd. per pkt
1332. Painted Lady—3d. per pkt.

133.j. Peach Blossom— Salmon-pink standards,

the wings soft pink ; very pleasing indeed. Gd. per pkt.

1334. Pink Cupid—It is not a sport from While
i'uj)i<l, but an actual departure from its parent, the tall

Blanche Fury. In habit and manner of growth it isstrictlj'

a Cu/iid, spreading from the root from a foot to 18 inches

around, growing from 6 to 8 inches high, and shooting

up stems about 6 inches long, which bear, in full bloom
at once, from three to four handsome blossoms, all

b .rne close to the end of the stem. The standard of

the flower is wide, not infrequently measuring an inch

and a half, but not over an inch high, being developed
latterly. The standard is a bright rose pink, while the
wings are imrc whits or light pink. The plant itself

is vigorous aud hardy, and those who had poor or

in lifferent success with Whtle Cupid will find Pink
I upld easy to grow anywhere. The seed, which is

black, is of wonderfully strong germination, and the

plant an early bloomer, coming into bloom simul-

t.inconsly with Whi'e Cupid. Per pkt.. 8d. and l.s.

1 335. Prima Donna—A most lovely shade of soft

jii'ik, of large size aud. fine form; a great gem.

tid. per pkt.

1336. Primrose —A near apjiroach to a Yellow Sweet Pea, quite
novel and distinct in colour; the standards and wings pale primrose
yellow. Awarded First-class {Certificate. Gd. per pkt.

1337. Prince Edward of York—One of the largest, having finely
expanded standards of a charming shade of scarlet, and large wings of the
deepest rose colour

;
most effective. Certificate of Merit, R.H.S. Sealed

pkts.. Is. each.

1338. Princess Beatrice—A beautiful pink. Sd. per pkt
1339. Princess May—A most beautiful and distinct variety, colouring

is of a delicate shade of pale heliotrope or lavender. The flowers are large,
and the wings and standard well expanded. Gd. per pkt.

1340. Princess of Waies—Striped purplish mauve on white. 3d.
per pkt.

1341. Princess Victoria—Standards dark cerise, the wings mauve-pink
and slight lines of rose

;
very pretty and attractive. 3d. per pkt.

1342. Purple or Black—3rf. per pkt.

1343. Queen of Engfland—White
;
of large size and good substance,

i

3d. per pkt.

1344. Queen of the Isles— Bright scarlet ground, mottled with white
and purple. 3d. per pkt.

1345. Queen Victoria—This is an exquisitely lovely flower, large,
finely expanded, very handsome. Colour soft yellow subtly overlaid with
faiut purple, imparting a lustre most desirable but difficult to describe

;
a

great acquisition. .Vw.ard of Merit, R.H.S. Sealed pkts.. Is. each.

134G. Red Riding' Hood—The standard and wings are a pleasing
rosy-pink, shading to blush white at the calyx ; the keel, which is almost
completely enveloped, being nearly pure white. Early flowering.
Per pkt., Grf.

1347. Rising Sun—Very striking and pretty, the standard embracing a
curious mixture of orange and rose, shaded and splashed or spotted carmine,
wings pale rose, shading off to blush white. Gd. per pkt.

1348. Royal Robe—Delicate pink standards, the wings soft blush pink;
a lovely flower, an exquisite variety. Gd. per pkt.

1349. Royal Rose—The standards deep rosy-pink, the wings a most
charming light rosy-pink, almost a self-coloured flower of handsome shape
and immense size. Gd. per jikt.

1350. Salopian—Is a superbly beautiful variety. Colour deep crimson,
tinged with mulberry-red, suffused with rich orange-scarlet

;
flowers large,

finely formed, and handsome
;
without doubt one of the very finest and most

desirable of late introductions. Award of Merit, R.H.S., 189G. F.C.C.,
Wolverhampton, Dundee, Birmingham,and Edinburgh. Sealed pkts. ,1s. each.

1351. Senator—A large bold flower, finely expanded standards, shaded
and striped chocolate on creamy ground

;
a lovely variety. 3d. per pkt.

1352. Shahzada—A decided advance in the direction of dark-coloured
Sweet Peas

;
as regards size, form, and floriferonsness, it is quite up to the

highest standard
;
the colour, rich dark maroon with^ shade of purple, is

most distinct and attractive. Sealed pkts., Is. each.
1353. Splendour—Colour rich bright pinkish rose, shaded with

crimson. 3/. per pkt.
1354. Stanley—Deep maroon self, large, very handsome, distinct

;
of

the finest form and substance, a great advance. Gd. per pkt.
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I:!55. striped Celestial—Tlie same size as Celestial, but is marked
with stripes of a darker bluish-violet, drawn with more or less regularity.
(.'/. per pkt.

135(i. Sultan—A fine and distinct variety
;
standards rich maroon, keel

and wings pale lilac or mauve, edged all round with a narrow dark blue
border. The contrast is very striking and pleasing

;
flowers are large.

Ls. per pkt.
li!57. Triumph— is a flower of enormous size—a veritable giant

.amongst Sweet Peas—and in addition, by its attractive beauty, has become

^

a great favourite wdth every one who has seen it during the season. The
ttandard is bold and well expanded, of the most exquisite briglit orange-
pink; the wings white, slightly flushed with delicate purple; a perfect
flower. Sealed pkts., Is. each.

1358. Venus—Salmon buff, the standards delicately shaded rosy pink,
very distinct; charming. Certificate of Merit, K.H.S. :W. per pkt.

1359. White—3(f. per pkt.

1360. H.A. Cannells’ Selected Sweet Peas (AaMyrasOi/oratus)—
FiQcst, mixed. 6 ft. Sd. per pkt., -id. per oz., 2s. (i(/. tier piut.

COLLECTIONS OF SWEET
13l>l. 24 Varieties, to name, choice. Twenty-five seeds of each,3.s. 6J.
136'J. 12 Varieties, to name, choice. Twenty-five seeds of each, 2s.

1363. 12 Varieties, to name. Twenty-five seeds of each, Is. 3d.

1364. Tagetes Patuia Nana Lutea—Forms iretty little bushes with
elegant foliage, thickly covered with bright sulphur-yellow flowers, the
dark yellow centre of which is surrounded by a ring of brown spots.

l*er pkt.. Is.

136.5. H.H.A. Tagetes Signata Pumiia (Composfta:)—A miniature
variety of Marigold, with small pinnate leaves, golden-yellow flowers,

striped with crimson daring Autumn and Summer moutlis
;

one of the

most useful annuals for bedding and decorative purposes. 1 ft. Sd. per pkt.

Tassei Fiower—See Cacalia Cocciuea.

1366. G.n. Tecoma Smithi—Au exceedingly beautiful addition to

our Autumn and early Winter-flowering greenhouse plants. Handsome
pinnate leaves. The seed may be sown at any time. It is as easily managed
as a Chrysanthemum, the flowers lasting in perfection upwards of a month.
As many as 100 flowers are sometimes produced from a single shoot, the

total height of which is not more than 18 inches; flowers are tubular, of a
rich lemon and dark orange combined. Per pkt.. Is.- Gd.

1367. o.A. Thunbergla—Mixed. Per pkt., Grf.

1308. o.A. Thunbergla Alata (Acanthacece)—Beautiful climber for

pot culture in conservatories, and for low walls on warm aspects in the

garden, flowering profusely throughout the Summer
;
flowers pale buff with

nearly black throat. 4 to 6 ft. 3d. per pkt.

1369. o.A. Thunbergla Alata Alba—Flowers white, with black eye,

Per pkt., Gd.

1370. o.A. Thunbergla Aurantlaea—Kich orange flowers with black

eye. Per pkt., Gd.

o.A. Tobacco

—

See Nicotiana.

PEAS (Large Flowered).

TOSENIA.

1371. O.A. Torenia Ballloni, syn. Flava (Scroj>hularine<x)—A gem;
yellow, with a purplish-brown tube

;
is very effective as a basket plant

in a compost of two parts peat and one part loam and leafy mould. 9 in.

1.9. per pkt.

1372. o.A. Torenia FournierlCoelestlna—A very pretty and delicate

colour
;
the upper part of the flower is nearly pure white, whilst the side

florets are of a most pleasing tint of soft mauve. Is. per pkt.

1373. o.A. Torenia Fournier! Grandiflora Coelestina—Very
attractive, a beautifully tinted variety of this lovely annual

;
flowers white,

with light azure blue spots. To be recommeuded for pot culture. Is.

per pkt.

1374. o.A. Torenia Fournier! Speeiosa, “Princess Helen of
Montenegro”— Of vigorous growth and well furnished with branches:

the flowers are much larger and finer than other varieties in this beautiful

coloured and much admired family. Is. Gd. per pkt.

1375. o.A. Torenia Foiirnleri Superbens—Large sky-blue flowers,

with indigo blue spots and bright yellow in centre. If sown from February
to April will bloom under glass from June to September, and will also

thrive well if planted out in the Summer months in a warm climate. 1 ft.

Is. per pkt.

1376. H.H.A. Triebosantbes Colubrina, syn. Anguina
(Cucurbitacece), Snake Gourd—Beautiful climbing plant, with long, elegant,

serpent-like fruit from 5 to 6 feet in length, which when ripe is of a brilliant

carmine colour. 3d. per pkt.

CANNELLS’ IMPROVED AND
TROP^OLUM, CANNELLS’ LOBBIANUM OR

TALL GROWING.
H.A. Elegant, and remarkable for their richly diversified colours and

profusion of bloom, being equally adapted for in or out door decoration,

and very graceful growing over trellises, pillars, walls, &c. Best named
kinds, to colour, can be supplied. Mixed. 3d. per pkt.

1377.

1378.

1378a.
1379.

1380.

1381.

MIXED COLOURS— 3cf, per pkt.

A COLLECTION of 12 distinct varieties, separate, 2.s. Gd.

Brilliant.

Cardinale.

Crystal I’alace

Scarlet.

1382.

1383.

1384.

1385.

6 fi

Firefly.

Lucifer.

Napoleon III.

Prince Henry.

3d. and 6d. per pkt.

1386.

1387.

1388.

Is. 3d.

QueenVictoria.
Koi dcs Noirs.

Spitfire.

RE-SELECTED TR0P.ffi0LUMS.
1389. H.A. TropiBOlum Majus—Strong growing; tall. Mixed, 3d.

per pkt. Best named kinds, to colour, Gd. per pkt.

H.A. Tropseolum, Cannells’ Tom Thumb or Dwarf Growing
These are noted for coming into flower very quickly after commencement

j

of growth, and continue more constantly in bloom perhaps than any other

annual. They are wonderfully effective when seen in masses, and if tl\e

soil is somewhat poor a great (piautity of flower eaii always be ensured

very useful for beds and borders.

1390. MIXED COLOURS. 3d. and Gd. per pkt.

1391. A COLLECTION of 12 distinct varieties, separate. 2s. 6d.

1392. ., .. 6 ,, ,, ., Is. 3d.

1393. Beauty —Scarlet and yellow. 3d. per pkt.

1394. Coceineum Folius Aureus—Yellow foliage, scarlet flowers

attractive. Gd. per pkt.

1395. Coerulea-Roseum—Rose, tinted blue. 3d. per pkt.

1396. Crystal Palace Gem—Sulphur, spotted crimson. 3d. per pkt
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1SIJ7. Empress of India -Crimson-scurlct, ilurk foliage; very showy.
f>rf. per pkt.

1J598. King* Theodore - ^'hocolatC'Ciimson, dark foliage. 3(/. per pkt.

1399. Pearl—('reamy-white
;

i>relty. 3^/. per pkt.

1400. Ruby King- Rich rosy-scariet, foliage dark. 3d. )>cr |ikt.

1401. Scarlet—Very bright in colour ami effective as a bediler. 3d.

ppr pkt.

1402. Spotted—Light yellow, spotted. :!(/. per pkt.

1403. Yellow— Clear yello.v. lb/, per pkt.

1404. H.H.A. Tropseolum “ Liliput”—The plant is in every respect

smaller than the Tom Thumb, and the dainty little flowers, produced in the

greatest profusion, and peering up well above the small cut foliage, make
it one of the prettiest annnals imaginable. The blossoms are of the most
various showy colours. Is. per pkt.

140.^ H.H.A. Tropseolum, xyn. Peregrinum (Aduncum)
Canarlense, Canary Creeper—8 ft. Gd. per pkt.

1406. H.p. Tropseolum Speeiosum—Tuberous-rooted. Is. per pkt.

1407. ii.ii.r. Tupa Montana—Hare Lobeliaceafrom Chili, well worth
cultivating on account of its great beauty : similar in growth to the ImIicHu

Ftdgetts Queen IV. terra. Each plant produces, the second year from being
sown, five to six flower spikes of 4 to u feet in height well set with 60 to

100 deep-scarlet blossoms
;
the leaves are of a greyish-green colour. Tl;e

culture is the same as tiiat of the Lobelia Fuh/ens varieties. Is. Gd. per pkt.

1408. s.r. Tydsea Hybrida Nana—Attaining a height of 6 to 9 inches

when in full bloom, licing very free flowering, and varying in the stvmo

magnificent colours and strains as the tall sorts. Its very dwarf habit

renders it very valuable, being equally as pretty as Gloxinias, and if sown
early and potted forward these gay and effective varieties will also bloom
the same season and nt the same time. Is. per pkt.

1409. H.p. Valeriana Ruber ( Fa/erfaneis)—The well known red
garden Valerian. 2 ft. id. per pkt.

Venus Looking-Glass—See Cnmpannia Specnlum.
1410. H.p. Verbaseum Olympieum—Flower spike from 6 to 8 ft. in

height
; flowers of a soft yellow sFiade, very' stveet

;
large woolly leaves.

For the back part of a mixed border, or grouping with other plants of

remarkable size, it is well suited. Gd. per pkt.

1411. ii.p. Verbaseum Pannosum — A native of the Rhodope
Mountains in South Eiilgaria. It produces a very large rosette of downy,
.silvery-grey foliage, in the centre of which rises the stately flower-spike.

Attaining a height of 4 to 5 feet by
1 J incites in diameter, and being mostly

unbranched. Flowers arc rather large and of a bright yellow colour. The
single leaves often measare more than 3 feet in length. Gd. per pkt.

1412. H.p. Verbaseum Phoenieeum Roseum—Very showy, flower-
ing freely throughout the Summer. 2 ft. 3d. per pkt.

1413. ii.H.p. Verbena, Cannells’ Mammoth—incliulmg a splendid
Kclection of large fine flouers and gorgeous colours. Gd. and 1.?. ])cr pkt.

1414. H.H.p. Verbena {Verbenacea) Hybrida Candidlssima—
Large, pure white flowers. Gd. and Is. per pkt.

1415. H.H.p. Verbena Hybrida Dark Blue—6(f. and is. per pkt.
1416. H.H.P. Verbena Hybrida Defiance-Beautiful rich scarlet

flowers. Gd. and Is. per pkt.

1417. H.H.p. Verbenas, Cannells’ Choicest Mixed—This seed is

saved from our best collection—in fact, from all the best at present in

cultivation. 1 ft. Sow in heat early in Spring. 6(7. and Is. per pkt.
1418. H.p. Verbena Venosa — A good old bedding plant; purple

flowers; the true variety. ft. 3d. per pkt.
1419. H.p. Veronica Spicata {Scrophularineie), Speedwell—Long,

elegant spikes of rich blue. 3d. per pkt.

1420. 11 . A. Veronica Syriaea—Bright bine; useful for edgings.

i ft. 3d. per ]>kt.

1421. H.A Veronica Syriaea Alba — I’lire white
;
free flowering,

i ft. 3d. per pkt.

1422. H.H.p. Vinca Rosea (Ai>ocgnuceai)—These beautiful and easily

cultivated plants when sown in Spring flower in Summer, and are important
in the decoration of tire con.scrvatory and sitting-room

;
they succeed out of

doors in warm situations
; flowers rose, white centre. 1 ft. 3d. per pkt,

1423. H.H.p. Vinca Rosea Alba Pura—Pure white, ift. 3i/.perpkt.
H.p. violas ( Violiirieu:)—For continuous lines, ribbons, and edging

to large beds, or intermingled with other plants these are charming

;

continuously in bloom if attended to.

VEnuKSA (cannells' ma.umoth).

1424. Champion—White, useful for bedding. Gd. per pkt.

I

1425. Finest Mixed—erf. and is. per pkt.

1426. Souvenir—Bright mauve, very large and fine. 6rf. perpkt.
j

1427. Warrior—Pale indigo blue. Orf. perpkt.
1428. Yellow Boy— Fine yellow

;
very free. Crf. per pkt.

H.A. Virginia Stock (Maleolmlal (CVucf/ene)—When sown in
February or Alarch, a very gay display is produced jn the flower garden

j
with this plant, while Spring flowers are passing away and Summer flowers
are coming on. 6 in.

1429. H.p. White Czar (Violet)—A useful single variety, strong
grower and a free bloomer in the spring. 6rf. per pkt.

1430. H.p. Yellowrette (.Sut/diurea') (Violet)-i-Mediiim sized flowers
of a decided creamy yellow shade; very distinct; a perfect contrast to all

others. 6rf. and I.-, per jjkt.

1431. Crimson King— 2rf. perpkt.
I

1432. Pigmy—Dwarf, compact white. 2rf. per pkt,

;

1433. H.A. Virginian Stock (Mixed)— 2rf. per pkt.
I 1431. H.A. Visearla (Mixed)—Lovely little flowers, borne on graceful

j

stems well above the foliage; is most valnable when gathered for specimen

j

glasses, baskets, &e. 2d. per pkt.
' 1435 H.A. Visearia Cardinalis {Cargophgt/em)— Splendid cardinal
I coloured. 1 ft. 2rf. per pkt.

1430. H.A. Visearia Coerulea—Blue; this fine variety produces a nice

j

contrast with cardinalis, 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.
1437. H.A. Visearia Elegans Pieta—Scarlet margined white; elegant

and beautiful. 1 ft. 2d. perpkt.
1438. Visearia Oeulata Brunea—An entirely new variety of blood-

brown colour. A welcome addition and improvement. 9rf. per pkt.

1439. H.H.A. Waitzia Grandiflora (Vompositee)—Everlasting flower,

,
valuable for Winter bouquets; flowers bright yellow. Requires picking early

on account of the centre soon becoming discoloured. 1^ ft. Orf. per pkt.

Mr S. ()i sni.EY, 'J'hc Gardens, The Orchards, Hook Green, Afeopham, Kent, 8lh August, I81).'l.

We have had a very good lot of vegetables and flowers from your Seeds—in fact. I never had sueb good Seeds before; no trouble in raising tJiem.
and all true to name.

Mr. J. llEKNETr, The Gardens, llammcrfield, Bcnshur.st, Kent, olh Febmarg, 1898.
1 am \ert jdeased with your see.L, they turned out grand.

Mr. T. Cf.Aff, Cross Street, Seaton, Devon, 24//i March, 1898.
Our Rrimulas this past winter have been admired, they are really grand. They were in bloom before Christmius, and are even now quite a show.

W. IIam.mond, Esip, York Villa, Hill Lane, Southampton, 24M October, 1898
I once again have pleasure in c.xpressing my umimilitied approval of your seeds and plants.
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TTDiEA HYBBIDA IfANA
TROPA:OLT3M LOBBIANUM.

TROPASOLUM, TOM THUMB.

TROr^OLUM rEREORI>*UM CANAKIENSE.

CANNELLS' WALLFLOWERS. (Cheira7ithus Cheiri.) CKUCiFERiE.

WAM.FI.OWEK, EAUI.V SINGLE ANSLAL.

Wallflowers are prized for their delicious fragrance. In the Spring
|

they are indispensable for beds, groups, and ribbons The large massn e

conspicuous spikes of the double German varietie.s have a charming e^dcct,

while the more bushy compact growth and profuse blooming of the Single

Wallflowers render them e.xceedingly attractive. A mass of Golden Tom

Thumb, with its unalloyed rich golden orange blossoms, is a sight unrivalled,

and so profusely does it bloom as to resoluble a dense carpet of gold.

1140 U.p. CANNELLS’ IMPROVED MAROON-Very dwarf

blood-coloured Wallflower. The darkness and the perfume of this variety far

exceeds all others, and a few plants are a feature in every garden. 1 4 ft.

Oi/. per pkt.
. ,,, ,,

Cannells’ Double German—We have now a splendid strain of Double

Wallflower.', e.xceedingly fine massive spikesof beautiful flowers, deliciously

scented
;
dwarf and compact habits.

1441. A COLLECTION of 12 varieties, separate, 3s.

1442 6 .1

14 43. H.p. Bedfont Yellow — Fine colour, rich golden yellow

2do per pkt.

1444. H.p. Covent Garden-Dark blood red. ft. 2d. per pkt. ^

1415. Wallflower, Dwarf Nankeen Yellow -A uew shade ot

colour, being a very delicate pale yellow. The plant of dense pymmulal

habit, about 12 inches high
;

early, lloriferous, and very fragrant. l‘cr

pkt., l.s*.

1446. Wallflower, Early Single Annual-If sown earlv m March

in a frame, will begin flowering in June, and continue nntil late in the

Autumn. The flower is of a pretty light brown colour, very ngrceably

scented
;
well adapted for put culture and market purposes. <ad. per pkt.

1447. Wallflower, Eastern Queen, Large Flowered Single

—In h.abit it resembles the well-known Dresden torcing, being very bushy.

1 ft. Flowers of a bright chamois, changing to salmon-red, a very pleasing

shade. The effect is decidedly surj,rising, as it differs so widely m colour

from any hitherto existing variety. Fer pkt., Gd.
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Wallflower. Ruby Gtin -llcautiful clenr shade of ruby-violet,
;

\\ ith a bluish satin-like sheen, and when seen in a nia«s the effect produced
is \ cry striking

; habit of ntedinin height, and the flowers are extra large
and of good substance. l'cr]>kt., (V.

I-jd:'. Wallflower, Vulean-t)f dwarf habit, growing n inches high,
uhilst the (lowers tire very large in size: these arc of the richest velvetv
criin.son. I’cr jikt., l.s.

141!(n, n.p. Golden Tom Thumb—Ought to be more generally grown,
for It is a mass of flower all the Winter and Spring. 1 (t. ‘Id. per pkt.

1450. H.p. Harbing'er—Autumn and AVinter flowering Wallflower,
extremely early flowering

;
great acquisition all the Spring: flowers brown.

1 J ft. 3d. per pkt.
1451. H.p. Sisley’s Broad Retailed Winter Flowering- Far

superior to English varieties
; surprise and admiration of all. Should be

introduced into every garden. 3d. jier pkt.

1452. H.P. Wallflower, Ciemenee Hatton -Rich yellow; one of
the very finest. 3d. per pkt.

145.!. H.p. Wallflower, Graham’s Yellow Perfection—2d.
per pkt.

1454. H.p. Wallflower, Cannells’ single mixed, various
siiaav'S. 2r/. per pkt.

: per oz.
'

Wallflower Primrose Dame-Quito distinct fromaii
others

; colour a pale lemon
;
forms a striking contrast to the dark varieties.

3d. per pkt.

Welsh Poppy— .See Meconopsis.

WALLFLOWER, RCRY GEM.

Gloxiniseoides (Phaeelia) {llydioMhaois—
1 he fine Gloxinia-like blooms of these recommend them for flower beds
and border decoration during both Spring and Summer. I ft. 2d per pkt

14..,, H.A. Whitlavia Grandiflora-Rich violet, bluebell-shaW
flowers, for beds or border.s. 1 ft. 3d. per pkt

*

1458 H..V Whitlavia Grandiflora Alba-Pure white, slightly
scented. 1 ft. :>d. per pkt. °

14511 H.II P Wigandia Caraeasana, .w« Macrophylla(/?ydronAyf.
/ncen:)—Useful as single specimens on the lawn and sub-tropical effect
0 ft. 6d. per pkt. ‘

14011. H.H.p. Wigandia Imperialis- Useful in the snb-tropical
gardcu. G ft. l.s\ per pkt ^

Winter Cherry—See Phvsalis.

Xeranthemum Ahnuum Superbissimum
inunort6ll6—Beautiful violet-purple everlasting flowers. The cut flowers
are peculiarly interesting and desirable os dried specimens: handsome
bouquets may be formed of them for indoor decoration during the Winter
if the blooms be gathered when upon the point of opening. 1* ft. To he
treated the same as (he Aster. Bd. per pkt.

^

14G2 H.A. Xeranthemum Annuum Superbissimum fl. pi. Alba-
i* me globular heads of pure white flowers. IJ ft. 3^/. per pkt.

1463. ii.n,i". Zausehneria Californiea— Suitable for pot culture •

orange-scarlet flowers; delights in pleutv of sunshine and warmth 1 ft’
l.«. per pkt.

14G4, H.H.A. Zea Japonica Variegata {Striped Japanese Maize')—
hree growing and very ornamental, 4 ft.

;
leaves broad, alternately striped

with green and white, and one .of the best ornamental foliage plants that we
possess; invaluable for the centre of beds or borders. Sow in March. Zd
per pkt., Zd. per oz.

WALLFLOWER (UOOBLB GERMAXy

^ _ -
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CANNELLS’ FINEST EXHIBITION

DOUBLE ZINNIA.

B.n.A. Cannells’ Zinnias ( Com/josite)—These
are amongst the most dazzling and durable of annuals, and
the way in which they look best is in a bed or masses of

mixed colours. Why many fail with them is in sowing
them too soon, as they either get drawn or starved before it

is safe to plant them out, or they get pinched with cold,

and in either case they get such a chock that they seldom
recover. Any time in April is quite early enough to sow
the seed, which ought to be sown in gentle heat to get it

to germinate. As soon as the plants are up stand near
the glass to keep them strong and stocky, and after being

pricked out into boxes and well rooted, harden off gradually

for a week or so ready to plant out in rows a foot apart,

and the same distance from plant to plant. To grow well

and enable them to stand dry weather Zinnias require a

good soil which has been deeply dug with plenty of rotten

manure worked in.

The Pumila varieties, which are dvvarf and compact,
are admirably adapted for pot plants. The single Zinnias

arc also very handsome, while it would be impossible to

speak too highly of the double and single varieties of

Ilaageana for beds, rockwork, and masses in the borders.

The seeds are carefully selected from the finest and most
perfect flowers only.

1405. Zinnia Dwarf, Double Striped—The seed
will jjroduce 60 to 65 ]>er cent, of very fine striped or

Zebra-marked flowers, whose range of colour includes a

great variety of very effective shades. Or/, and Is. per pkt.

1466. H.H.A. Zinnia Elegans Albafl.pl.—A beauti-

ful variety, producing magnificent double white flowers all

through the season. IJ ft. 6d. per pkt.

1467. Zinnia elegans fl. pi. Crispa. The Curled
and Crested Zinnias—The flowers are of perfect form,

large and double, the petals being twisted, curled, and
crested into the most fantastic contortions and graceful

forms, rendering them entirely free from the stiffness which
is characteristic of this family. Their ease of culture, and
their early and long continued bloom, will render them
popular garden favourites wherever tried. Gd. per pkt.

1468. H.H.A. Zinnia Elegans, Single—Mixed, sd
and Gd. per pkt.

1469. H.H.A. Zinnia Elegans, Double—Mi.xed. Sd.

and Gd. per pkt.

1470. H.H.A. Zinnia Elegans Nana fl. pi. Striata
—As in the case of the tall double-striped varieties, the

semi-dwarf class now offered comes about 60 per cent.
i wi • •

true from seed, and includes in its range a great variety of In some seasons the first or early flowers of Zinnias do not come perfectly double, it is

very effective colours. Gd. and Is. per pkt. therefore best to allow a fair time to elapse before weeding them out.

1471. H.H.A. Zinnia Elegans Pumila fl. pi.—Great
acquisition for ribbon borders, &c. Its flowers are perfectly

doable, and include many brilliant colours. 12 to 15 in.

Gd. and Is. per pkt.

1472. H.H.A. Zinnia Grandiflora Robusta Plenls-

Sima—Producing very large fine flowers of the richest

shades of colour
;
vigorous, bushy growth. to 3 ft. Gd.

and Is. per pkt.

1473 . Zinnia, Grandiflora Robusta Plenissima,
Queen Victoria—a pure white variety of the Z.A.
Hohnstn P/niissiliiii. The very doiilde flowers are of beau-

tiful shape, and measure about 4 inches across. Comes
true from seed, and is deserving of universal attention.

I.'-, per pkt.

1474. H.H.A. Zinnia Haageana fl. pi.—Habit similar

to the single form known under the name of Z. Ilaageana, but

its brilliant orange flowers are full, double, and regularly

built
;
ought to be more grown. To be sown and grown

the same as recommended for the Aster. 6(7. per pkt.

1475. Zinnia Liliput, Double-flowered—A very

dwarf and improved form of this interesting class of

Zinnias. Gd. and Is. per pkt.

1476. Zinnia Liliput “Golden Gem”—A worthy compeer to the

beautiful Scarlet Gem and White Gem. The diminutive and very double

flowers are of a brilliant golden yellow, and when used for bedding, produce

a most striking effect; also excellent for pot culture. Gd. and Is. per pkt.

A grand fe.tture for all Autumn Exhibitions.

1177. Zinnia, Liliput, Scarlet Gem — Extremely pretty scarlet-

flowered variety, can be used with great success in pots as well as lor

groups and borders. About IJ ft, high, sho rt-steinmed, very double

flowers, hardly exceeding a large daisy in size. Per pkt.. Is.
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1 '

This Engraving represents our Card (gold letters on
a dark green ground), which we should be much pleased
to send any of our Customers when exhibiting th%.|si-n

duce from our Seeds 'or Plants.

ZEA JAJPONICA V'ARIEOATA.

GARDENING PUBLICATIONS.
(

Book about Roses. By Rev. Canon Hole. 2«. 6d.
;

pos(
free, 2s. Od.

Book on Vines. By A. Bari’on. os.
;
post free, 5s. Gd. 1

Carnations and Pieotees. By E. S. Dodwell. Paper, i.s.

post free, is. 7(/.
'

Chrysanthemums and Their Culture. By E. Molyneuxj
Is.

; post free, i.s. 2d. \
‘

Perns. By J. Birkenhead, i.s.
;
post free, is. 3d.

Mushrooms. By J. Wright, is.
;
post free, is. 2d.

How to Grow Vegetables and Fruit for Exhibition anc
Profit. By George Garner. Quarter bound cloth, post free, is. 2d.

full cloth, pQst free. Is. Gd.

Notes on Lilies. By Dr. A. Wallace. Post free, 4s. 9d. '

Orchids. ^ H. A. Burberry. 5s.
;
post free, 5s. 6</.

i

Profitable Fruit Growing. By J. Wright, is.; post tresis, Srf.

Rose Growing. By D. Gilmour. is.; post free, is. 2^. „
Sweet Scented Flowers and Fragrant Leaves. i.By,

McDonald. Post free, 5s. Gd.

Vegetable Culture. By Alex. Dean. is.
;

poet, fw^
The Amateur’s Handbook on Gardening, conducted on

quite new and novel lines. 2s. Gd.
; post free, 2.s. orf.

Tomato Growing. By W. Iggulden. is.
;
post free, is. 3d.

Tuberous Begonias. By B. Ravenscroft.' is.
;
post free, i.;. zd.

Table Decorations : A Book on Dinner Table Decoration,
with 19 Illustrations. By William Low. Post free, 4s. yrf.

Miss Omerod’s Book. Handbook of Insects Injurious to
Orchard and Bush Fruits, and Remedies. Post free, a--, od.

'
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PLANTS FOR VERY LARGE BEDS, &e.,

Which see

Abutilon Hellanthus

Acanthus Hibiscus

Beta Hollyhock

Bocconia Hyacinthus

Canna Lavatera

Cannabis Lobelia Phormium

Canterbury Bells Lunarla

Carduus Malope

Centaurea Malva

Dahlia Marvel of Peru

Datura Nieotiana

Delphinium Rieinus

Digitalis Rocket

Eryngium Solanum

Eucalyptus Verbaseum

Ferdinandia Wigandla

Grevillea Zea

ZISNIA HAAOEANA FL. FL.

CANNELLS’ LIST OF PENNY PACKETS OF FLOWER SEEDS.
We are growers of Flower Seeds in largo <mantities, and of the very best quality in Europe, and now offer the foUowing in Penny Packets for

cottagers. Onr facilities enable ns to be more generous, and to send better seeds, than any other house in England.

72 packets post free; if less than 72 packets are ordered, extra stamps must be sent to cover the postage.

Epysimum Arkansanum
Esehseholtzia Californiea

„ ,, Alba

Gllia, Mixed

Godetia Whitneyi

,,
Mixed

Helichpysum, Mixed

Linum Grandiflorum Rubpura

Love-Lies-Bleeding

Mapigold, African, Mixed

Mignonette

Myosotis (Fopget-me-not) Blue

Nasturtium, Tall, Mixed

,,
Dwarf, Mixed

Nemophila Insignis

., Mixed

Ornamental Grasses t

1,')28. UW packets in 100 good varieties, onr own selection, 8s.
i

50 packets in nO good varieties, oni own selection, 4s.

1500. 25 packets in 25 good varieties, onr own selection, 2.'.

i>osu: S’ n B e: - ,

For Penny Packets of Vegetable Seeds, see page 52.

1478.

1479.

1480.

1481.

1482.

1483.

1484.

1485.

148S.

1187.

1488.

1489.

1 190.

I !91.

1192.

1 193.

1494.

Adonis, Flos

Antirrhinum

Aster, Chinese, Mixed

Balsam, Double

Calliopsis Drummondi
Candytuft, White Rocket

,, Crimson

„ Mixed

Canterbury Bells, Mixed

Clarkia, Mixed

Colllnsia Bieolor

Convolvulus Major, Mixed

„ Minor, Mixed

Cornflower, Mixed

Delphinium Elatum, Mixed

Digitalis (Foxglove), Mixed

Erysimum Perofskiamim

1495.

1496.

1497.

1498

1499.

1500.

1.501.

1502.

1.503.

1.504.

1505.

1,506.

1507.

1.508.

1509.

1510.

1511.

1512.

1513.

1514.

1515.

1516.

1517.

1518.

1519.

1520.

1521.

1522.

1523.

1524.

1525.

1.526.

1527

Pansy, Mixed

Papaver Somniferum, Double

,, Orientale

,, Umbrosum
Poppies,Mixed(annual varieties)

Saponarla Calabriea

Silene Pendula, Mixed
,

„ „ Ruberrima

Stock, Ten-Week, Mixed

Sunflower

Sweet Peas, Mixed.

Sweet William, Mixed

Virginian Stock, Mixed

Visearia, Mixed

Wallflower, Single, Mixed

,, Blood Red

EVERLASTING FLOWERS,
Which see

ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE & SUB-TROPICAL PLANTS.

Acacia Carduus Pe riHa

Aeroclinium
Ammobium
Antennaria
Catananehe
Gnaphalium
Gomphrena

Helichi’ysum
Helipterum
Rhodanthe
Statice
Waitzia
Xeranthemum

Amaranthus
Aralia
Beet
Centaurea
Chamaepeuee
Cannas
Cannabis

Cineraria
Datura
Eucalyptus

IleaGrevi
Lavatera
Morina
Nieotiana

Rieinus
Salvia
Solai im
Verbt.eum
Wigaiidia
Zea

CLIMBERS, ORNAMENTAL,
Which see

Aristolochia
Cobsea
Convolvulus
EeeremoearpuS
Humulus
Lophospermum

Maurandya
Mina
Sweet Peas
Thunbergia
Tropaeolum
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^
oMAiENTAT^GRA^^

a ^^Z^rmos^beitltfun^
exceedingly ornamental, and are much grown-in fact, thousands are sold in Covent Garden, and

1531. n.A.

1532. u.A.

1533. u.A.

1531. H.A.

1536.

153G.

clumps.

1537.

1538.

1539.

1540.

1541.

1542.

1543.

1544.

1545.
1546.

1547.

1546.

1549.

1550.

1551.

1662.

1553.

1554.

1 ft. 3<f.

1555

H.A.

H.A.

H.A.

H.A
H.A.

H.A.
H.A.

H.A.

H.A.

II. P.

H.A.

H.A.

II. A.

H.A.

H.H
B.H.

H.A.

H.P.

per
H.A.

Agrostis Dulcis—

1

ft. .Srf. per pkt.
Agrostis Nebulosa—lift. 3d. per pkt.
Agrostis Pulchella—f ft. 2d. per pkt.
Agrostis Minutiflora—

1

ft. 6rf. per pkt.

The above are very pretty varieties.

H.A. Anthoxanthum Graeile—i ft.

H.P. Arundo Conspieua—

6

to 8 ft.

3d. per pkt.

3d. per pkt. Fine for

Avena Sterilis—3 ft. 3d. per pkt.
Briza Compaeta—2 </. per pkt.

Briza Genieulata—i ft. 2d. per pkt.
Briza Gracilis— i ft. 2d. per pkt.
Briza Maxima—1 ft. 2d. per pkt.
Briza Rotundata— i ft. 3d. per pkt.
Briza Spieata— 1 ft. is. per pkt.
Brizopyrum Sieulum—J ft. 2d. per pkt.
Bromus Brizaeformis-

2

ft. 2d. per pkt.
Ceratochloa Pendiila— i ft. 3 </. per pkt.
Chloris Barbata—U ft. 3(/. per pkt.
Chlorls Elegans—1 ft. 3d. per pkt.

Chloris Truneata— 1 4 ft. 3d. iier pkt.
Chrysurus Cynosuroides—

4

ft. 3d. per pkt.
A. Coix Aurea Zebrlna— 14 ft. 3d.
A. Coix Laehryma (Job’s Tears)-1 ft. 2d. per pkt.
Eleusine Indlea-ift. 2d. per pkt.
Elymus Caput-Medusae—Useful for borders

;
elegant,

Eragrostis Elegans—14 ft. 2d. per pkt.

1556. H.A. Eragrostis Maxima—14 ft. 3d. per pkt.
1557. II. A. Eragrostis Cylindriflora—2 ft. 3<2. perpkt.
lo.->8. H.P. Erianthus Ravennae—5 ft. 3d. per pkt.

-

i»o9. H.P. Erianthus Violaseens—6 ft. 3d. per pkt.
.1560. H.A. Eulalia Japoniea Zebrina

—

Valuable for grouping with
lilies and aquatics round edges of ponds, &c. 3 ft. 3d. per pkt.

1561. H.P. Festuea Glauca—A ft. 3d. per pkt.
1562. H.P. Festuea Viridis—| ft. 3d. per pkt.
1563. II. A. Gynerium Argenteum—The well-known and beautiful

Fampas Grass. 6 to 10 ft. 3d. per pkt.
1564. H.A. Hordeum Jubatum— 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.
1566. ii.H.p. Isolepis Gracilis—4 ft. 6<f. per pkt,
1566. H.A, Lagurus Ovatus (Hare’s Tail Grass)—14 ft. 2rf.per pkt.
io67. H.A. Lasiagrostis Argentea— 1 ft. 2d. per pkt.
1568. H.A Leptoehloa Gracilis—Graceful and hardy. 2 ft. 3d.

per pkt.

1569. H.P. Melica Papillonaeea—U ft. 3d. per pkt.
1070. H.A. Panieum Capillare—14 ft. 3rf. perpkt.
1071. u.H.p. Panieum Sulcatum—14 ft. 3<f. perpkt.
1072. HA. Paspalum Elegans—14 ft. 3rf. perpkt.
1573. H.A. Pennisetum Longistylum (Viliosura)-2 ft. 2rf. perpkt.
15,4. H.A. Plptatherum Thomasii—2 ft. 3rf. perpkt.
1075. 11.P. stipa Elegantissima—2 ft. 3d. per pkt.
1076. H.P. stipa Pennata—

2

ft. 2d. per pkt.
1677. H.A. Trieholcena Rosea—2 ft. 2rf. perpkt.
1578. H.P. Uniola Latifolia—3 ft. 2d. per pkt.
l i79. H.H.A. Zea Graeillima—2 to 4 ft. 4ef. per pkt.
1580. H.U.A. Zea Japoniea Variegata—Ornamental Maize. 6 to

0 ft. 3d. per pkt.
; 3d. per oz.

FLOWERS
per pkt.

1581. Alyssum maritimum 2d.
1581a. Alyssum saxatile 2d.
1582. Anehusa italiea 3,/.

1583. Ambrosia mexieana 3d.
1584. Arabis alpina 3d.
1585. Berberis communis 2d.
1586. Borago officinalis 3d.

1587. Brassiea oleraeea acephala .. 3d.
1588. Brassiea rapa • 3d.
1589. Calliopsis bieolor 2d.
1590. Cheiranthus eheiri 3d.
1591. Clarkia pulehella 2d.
1592. Collinsia bicolor 2d.
1593. Gilia Tricolor 2d.
1594. Hedysarum coronarium ... 3d.
1595. Helenlum Autumnale Superbum 3d.
1596. Helianthus annuus 2d.
1597. Hesperis matronalis 3,/.

1598. Iberis odorata 3 ,/.

1636. One packet of each of the above for
1636. A collectien

USEFUL FOR
1599.

1600.

1601.

1602.

1603.

1604.

1605.

1606.

1607.

1608.

1609.

1610.

1611.

1612.

161.i.

1614.

1615.

1616.

1617.

Leptosiphon densiflorus
Limnanthes Douglasii
Limnanthes odorata
Lathyrus odoratus
Lupinus annuus ...

Malope grandiflora
Mathiola annua ...

Melilotus leueantha
Melissa offlelnalis
Mirabilis jalapa ...

Nemophila insignis
Oeymum suave ...

Omphalodes linifolia
Origanum major anum
Origanum vulgare
Ornithopus sativus
Petunia grandiflora
Phacelia congesta
Phlox Drummondi

FEEDING
per pkt.

3d.

BEES.

3,/.

3d.

2d.

3d.

3d.

3d.

3d.

3d.

3d.

2d.

(>d.

3d.

3d.

3d.

3d.

3d.

3d.

3d.

1618.

1619.

1620.

1621.

1622.

1623.

1624.

1625.

1626.

1627.

1628.

1 629.

1630.

1631.

1632.

1633.
1634.

per
Polemonium eceruleum
Reseda alba, said to produce tl

finest honey
Reseda odorata
Salvia argentea
Salvia Horminum
Salvia offlelnalis
Satureja horensis
Satureja Montana
Scabiosa atropurpurea
Thymus vulgaris
Trifolium hybridum ...

Trifolium inearnatum ..

Trifolium pratense
Trigonella foenum grceeum
Tropoelum majus
Ulex Europseus
Whitlavia grandiflora...

our selection, consisting of the most iisefnl kinds
. lU.
7s. 3d.

1637.

1638.

A collection, our selection, consi.sting of the most useful kinds

( HO )

pkt.

3d.

3d.

3d.

3d.

3d.

3d.

3d.

3d.

3d.

3d.

2d.

2d.

3d.

3d.

3d.

3d.

2d.

3d.I)
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BULBS, PLANTS, &c., &c., for SPRING PLANTING.
FOR A FULL AND COMPLETE LIST OF BULBS, send for our Autumn Catalogue, post free.

ANEMONES.
Anemone, Double, mixed

„ Single „
,, Fulgens
„ „ Double

0/9 per doz.
0/6 „
1/3 „
1/3 „

RANUNCULUS.
Ranunculus, Persian, mixed ... 0/6 per doz,

Turban, 0/6
200 in 5 varieties, 9/0 ; 100 in 4 varieties, 4/6.

GLADIOLI.

5 0 per 100.

3/0 „
70 „
7/0 „

2/6 per 100.
2/0

Brenehleyensis, dazzling scarlet, very fine bulbs ... 8 0
FloribundUS, white, striped and stained purple ... 10 6

Gandavensis, scarlet, with yellow throat 10 6

Gandavensis, best named hybrid varieties, each, 3<f. to Is.

Gandavensis, seedling, equal ts many named
varieties each, 3d. 10 6

Lemoinei, creamy white, dashed crimson-maroon
;

hardy ,, id. 12 0

Marie Lemoine, rosy blush, dashed crimson-

maroon
;
hardy ,, +d. 12 0

Per 100. Per doz.

s. d, s. d.

TIGRIDIA (Mexican Tiger or Iris Lily).

Pavonia—Rich scarlet, tinged and spotted with yellow. 2s. per doz.

Speciosa—Brick-red. Is. Gd. per doz.

Mixed—2s. per doz.

TUBEROSES.
All who have our Tubers at once exclaim, “ I have had nothing like

them before.” The fact is we are large growers, and the secret is they are

grown especially for us in a spot most congenial, which makes them
unequalled in England.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS.—Pot into CD’s, place in 66° temperature
bottom heat, keep moist until roots have made a growth, then increase the

temperature to 80°. V7hen full of roots re-pot into C-inch pots, and place
near the glass

;
after bloom spike appears, place them in a cooler house,

and train up under the glass. They must be well syringed, and amply
supplied with liquid manure.

For other choice bulbous plants—viz., Begonias, Achimenes, Cyclamen,
Gloxinias, and Tropmolums—see our Floral Guide and Bulb Catalogues,
both sent post free on application.

TIGRIDIA PAVONIA GRANDIFLORA.

Natives of Mexico, producing flowers of exquisite beauty and singularly

curious shape, the colour of each variety is gorgeous and finely contrasted
;

they bloom from July to October. Before the frost take up the bulbs, and
keep in a dry place until the time of planting in March or April. The
following are the most distinct and beautiful vv.rieties :

—

Pavonia Grandiflora Alba—Large ivory-white flowers, spotted

with maroon and rosy lake in the centre, most beautiful when the bloom
unfolds itself in the morning; recommended as a distinct and useful variety.

2s. Gd. per doz.

Pavonia Grandiflora—Is most beautiful when the bloom unfolds

itself in the morning
;
from June until the frost sets in no flower so gorgeous

or pretty was ever seen, but as the sun sets the flower ceases to exist, and

the quantity produced is enormous. Beyond planting in the ordinary way
of a Tulip, nothing more is required. 2s. per doz.

Pavonia Grandiflora Lllaeea—Distinct; purplish lilac, with white

and purplish spots in centre. 2s. Gd. doz.

Conchiflora—Orange and golden yellow, spotted with dark crimson.

2s. per doz.

TOnEROSE.

African Tuberose (Double)—Direct from the Cape; can highly
recommend them. 2s. Gd. per doz.

;
17s. Gd. per 100.

Arum Sanctum (The Black Calla, Aiiim Palestinum, or Solomon's
Lily)—These magnificent flowers often me asure more than a foot in length

by 6 to 8 inches in width
;

the inside colour is of the richest velvety

purplish black imaginable, while the out side is of a pleasing green. The
centre spadix rises to a height of 10 to 12 inches, and is of the deepest

black. The foliage is solid in texture, rich deep green, and reticulated.

Very attractive when growing in the grcenhocse. Good plants in pots,

2s. Gd. each.
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DAHLIAS.

UAIII.IA TUBEISS.

The finest and best kept collection in the world.

/'or Cotlectioiis we have received more Awards than any other Firm.
The tubers can be sent by post to all parts of the globe. Capital

presents to make to friends abroad.

30,000 Pot Roots for Propagration now ready for

immediate delivery.

Our selection, os., 12.s., and 18s. per dozen, from General Collection,

as per " Floral Guide."

For varieties and descriptions, see Dahlia List.

LILIES.
The best and most useful varieties in cultivation. See Floral

Guide.
Auratum {The Golden-rayed Lily of ,Japan ')—One of the grandest of

Lilies, Is., Is. 6</., 2s., and 2s. dd. each; Ds., 12s., 18s., and 24s. per dozen.
Ilulhs in pots can be supplied if required.

Brownii—Interior pure white, exterior of a brownish shade; very
-.fine. 3s. dd. to 6s. 6d. each.

\
. \

/

I

i

I

I/ILIUM IIARBISII.

BulbifGFlun UlTlbGllatuni—Crimson-scarlet, shading to yellow,
thickly spotted. ft. :\d. eacli

;
2s. per dozen.

Candidum (r/ic 0/d White Garden X?///)—Still one of the best for
forcing or borders, snow white. 4 ft. 3c/, each

;
2s. 6c/. per dozen.

Long‘iflOFUm Harpisii, True {7'he JBermnduyOr disaster Lily)—Flowers
pure white, long and handsome; very free. Is. to 2s. each

;
lOk Gd. to 20s.

per dozen. Many other varieties can be supplied.

CHINESE SACRED LILY.
(Narcissus Tazetta.)
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They may be grown either in soil in pots or water in a vase, but the

latter method is to be preferred, as it lends itself more readily to artistic

arrangement, and the bulbs bloom much earlier. They should be treated

in the same way as Hyacinths, and can be planted at any time between
October and March.

The flowers are exquisitely perfumed, and of a clear white colour, with

bright yellow cup.

Each bulb sends up six or more strong spikes, and in a moderately cool

room will bloom in about eight or ten weeks from the time of planting.

Each, 9(/.
;
per doz., 7s. Grf.

We have imported a limited quantity of specially decorated Japanese
bowls, as used in Japan for the cultivation of the Chinese Sacred Lily, which
we can supply at the following prices so long as unsold.

1 bowl for 1 bulb price Is. Zd.

Is. Zd.

2s.

2s. 6(/.

3s.

N.B —The Chinese Sacred L,ily sometijnes produces double flowers.

MONTBRETIAS.

Croeosmaeflora—Large one-sided spikes of

Fine plants, flowering from July till frost sets iu.

Invaluable for cut flowers.

Each

—

s. d.

brilliant orange
per 100, G.s. 0

Croeosmseflora Aurea—Golden yellow, new 0 g

,, Elegans—Bright yellow and vermilion 0 G

,, Pyramidalis—New colonr, apricot-salmon ... 0 G

„ Sulphurea— Chrome yellow 1 0

Pottsii—Branching spikes of reddish crimson and orange flowers

;

very showy per 100, 4s. Grf. 0 3

VALLOTA PURPUREA (The Great Scarborough Lily).

This is the grandest and most general favourite of all bulbs.

Plants of easy growth, 3d. and Is. each
;

8s. and 10s. per

WINTER ACONITE (Eranthis Hyemalls).

Per 100, 3s.
;

per dozen, 6</. jioxTBUun.vs.

HARDY PLANTS.
FOR EARLY SPRING BEDDING AND DECORATION OF FLOWER GARDEN.

Adonis Vernalls.

Anemone Fulgens.

Anemone Pulsatilla.

Alyssum Saxatile.

Arabis Albida.

Arabis Variegata.

Aubrietlas.

Daisies, of various colours.

Gentianas.

Hepaticas.

IberiS (Candytuft).

Myosotis, of sorts.

Pansies, of sorts.

Phloxes.

Polyanthus.

Primroses, Double.

Primroses, Single.

Pyrethrum, Golden.

Silene Pendula.

Sllene Compaeta.

Violas, in vars.

Wallflowers.

See description of above in our Floral Guide.

CANNELLS’ TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.
THE GRAND GOLD CLOCK COLLECTION.

The highest and most important award yet given, and indicating the excellency of our sti-ain.

SEEDLINGS (DOUBLE) FROM OUR FINEST NAMED COLLECTION.
1st Quality—Various colours. 18s., 24s., and 30.s\ per doz. (dry tubers).

2nd Quality—Various colours. 10s. per doz.
;

70.'.'. per 100 ,,

3rd Quality—Various colours. Gs. per doz.
;
40s. per lOO ,,

Many of these are equal to the named kinds, and none but a trifle inferior.

Mixed Colours—For bedding. G*. ]>er doz. ; 42.«. pi-r 100.

Specially Seieeted-3.'. gJ. loD.f. each.

SEEDLINGS (SINGLE) FROM OUR FINEST NAMED COLLECTION
No. 1 Quality—Selected to colour, and almost equal to named varieties.

12s per doz.

No. 2 Quality—Selected to colour. 7s. per doz.
j
45s. per 100 (dry tubers).

Special Prices for large (inantities.

No. 3 Quality—Selected to colour. 4.<. per doz. ;
25.'-. ]i.-r lO'.i (dry tubers.

Mixed—Suitable for bedding. 20.s-. per 100 (dry tuber.-:).

HARDY FERNS. (For shady corners.)
Our selection, 12s., 18s. to 30s. per dozen.
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WINTER-FLOWERING GREENHOUSE PLANTS, BULBS, &c.
Set with Flower Buds for immediate effect, and forcing all

In 5 and 6-inch Pots.
Abutilons—Bloom all the Winter. 8s. to 12s. per dozen.
Azaleas—All the very best varieties. Is. 6rf., 2s. lid., 3s. 6d., and 5s.

each, our selection.

Azaleas, Ghent—Yellow, in many shades, for forcing. 18s. to 24s.
per dozen.

Begonias, Winter-flowering—All the best varieties, in flower or
showing flcwer. Is. each

;
8s. per dozen.

Begonia Carrieri—Always nrodncing beautiful pure white blooms
in nice clusters

;
fine plants. Is. 6«.

Bouvardias, Single (President Cleveland, Priory Beauty, Bockii,
Vreelandi, and all the leading kinds)—Good floaering plants. 12s., 15s.,

and 18s. per dozen.

Bouvardias, Double (President Garfield, Alfred Nenner, and
Hogarth, fl. pi.)— Useful varieties. 9s. and 12s. per dozen.

Calla AEthioplca (Arum Lily)—12s. and 24s. per dozen.

Camellias—The best and most useful. 2s. (id., 3s. Gd., and 5s.

Carnations, Winter-Blooming—Most useful for cutting purposes.
Is. and Is. Gd. each

;
10s. to 18s. per dozen.

Christmas Roses—Pure white. 18s. to 24.S. per dozen.

Cinerarias, Hybrid Seedlings—Onr prize March Past strain,

which will make a grand display. 0.'-., 8s. to 12s. per dozen.

Cinerarias, Double—Uur strain stands far ahead of any other.
1 2s. to 18s. per dozen.

Cyclamen—Pine plants with flower buds, and of the finest quality.

12s., 18s., and 24s. per dozen.

CytiSUS—Is. each ;
!ls. and 12s. per dozen.

Dlelytra (Dieentra) Speetabllls—Well-known forcing plant.
Gd. and Is.

Dracaenas, in variety—Fine foliage plants for the table, l.s. C(/.

and 2s. Gd. each..

Epacrls, various— is. G</., 2.?. to 2s. Gd. each.

Ericas, in variety— is. Gd. and 2s.

Ferns, Cuneatum (Maidenhair)—firf., is. to 2s. Gd. each.

throueh the Winter Season.

Is. Gd. to 6s. each.Ficus Elastica—Beautiful foliage.

Gardenias— 2s. Gd. to a.s. Gi. each.
Heliotropiums (President Garfield and White Lady)—Best Winter-

flowering varieties
;
useful. Is. each.

Hyacinths—All the best colours. 6.‘. to 12s. per dozen.
Hyacinths, Roman—Papery White. 6s. per dozen.
Isolepis Gracilis—Lovely green plant all the Winter, useful for the

conservatory
;
good plants. Gcf.

Lily of the Valley—Very strong clumps. 9s per dozen
;
potted, 12s.

Double and Single Zonal Pelargoniums (the best Winter
bloomers)—All these are specially prepared in 6-inch pots, and well set
wdth bloom to flower all the Winter. 12s. and I6s. per dozen.

Primulas—Flowers alLthe season. 9s. to 12s. per dozen.
Primulas, Double (Alba plena)— Gs. to lOs. per dozen
Rochea Falcata—A splendid Winter-blooming succulent. Is. and

2s. each.

Roses, in Pots, Teas and Hybrid Perpetuals. 18s. to 30s. per dozen.
Salvias—All the best varieties. 6s., 9s., and 12s. per dozen.
Schlzostylis Cocclnea

—

A useful decorative bulbous plant during .

the Winter. Gd.

Solanums—Full of berries. 12s. to 18s. per dozen.
Solomon’s Seal (Polvgouatum)—Very useful for forcing, good

strong crowns 3.v. Gd. to 5s. per dozen.
Spirma Japonica (Hoteia)—A most useful plant, and extensively

grown. Gs. to 9s. per dozen
; out of pots, 4s. per dozen.

Streptosolen (Browaliia) Jamesonl—A most desirable addition to
our list of greenhouse plants

;
strong plants. l,s. and l.s. Gd.

Tropmolums—U.seful for climbing in greenhouses; Gd.
Tuberoses—In pots, ready for flowering. 18s. per dozen.
Tulips, Double and Single— g.«. to 8s. per dozen.
Violets —All the best varieties, fine plants in 5-inch pots.

Gs. to 10s. per dozen. Names, see List.

Gd. each

All the above are in pots, safely packed, and sent anywhere in Great Britain, not carriage paid, but extra plants
put in to part defray expenses.

SCREEN AND HEDGE PLANTS.

SCREEN^
HEDGE PLANTS

All the be.'t and most suitable supplied at lowest prices for large or
small quantities.

Varieties and Prices on njiplication. Send for our Catalogue, post free.

THE SWANLEY COLLECTION OF
HARDY PLANTS.

We shall be happy to advise intending purchasers as to the quantity of

plants, &c., for any given beds or borders, if particnlars are sent as to

dimensions, aspect, and soil.

CoUectionsof 100 useful border Plants, floweringat various seasons, 80s. & 50s.

Spring-flowering Plants, 12 varieties, 9s.

f, ,j 2o ,, 16s.

.) ,, 50 ,, 30s.

Autumn-flowering Perennials, 12 varieties, 5s. to 12s.

II >, 25 ,, 10s. to 21s.

M ,) 50 ,, 20s. to 40s.

The Bijou Collection for the rock garden carefully selected. 50 plants in

50 varieties, 20s.

Older and commoner sorts:—25 varieties for 7s. Gd. ; 50 varieties, 14s.

GARDENERS.
Our Mr. H. Cannell, Senr., gives personal daily attention to all applications for Gardeners (good all-round

men); his wide connection, and being a large employer, makes him either personally or intimately acquainted
with most of the best practical and deserving men in the country, and he would feel a real pleasure in

assisting and fitting in the right man to fill the situation for which any lady or gentleman may require him.

(
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FOR FULL DESCRIPTION OF

ALL THE BEST KINDS,

see our AUTUMN CATALOGUE.

We have one of the largest

and finest collections of Koses

in England-

10 acres; 5,000 in pots.

C^^NNBLLS’ ^OSeS

PRICES OF ROSES.
WHEN THE SELECTION IS LEFT TO US

Standards and Half-Standards, best sorts, and
well varied, 18s. to 24s. per dozen.

Dwarfs on the Brier, extra strong good varieties,

9s. per dozen
; £3 10s. per 100.

Dwarf Teas, varieties, from open ground,
16s. per dozen. Extra fine plants in pots,

18s., 24s., and 30s. per dozen.

Hybrid Perpetuals in pots, good strong plants,

18s. per dozen.
Amateurs selecting their own are respectfully re-

quested to add to their orders a few supplementary
sorts, lest by previous orders the stock of any particular

variety should be exhausted, this being especially

necessary late in the season.

SPLENDID DISTINCTBEST ROSES
roR 0S

Turner’s Crimson Rambler, dwarfs, Is. and

Is. 6d. ; extra strong, 2s. 6d., 3s. 6d., and 5s. each.

MARECHAL NIEL,

8 ft. to 12 ft. high. 3s. 6d., 5s., and 8s. each.

ESTABLISHED PLANTS in 6-inch pots, of all the

finest Tea-scented varieties, grown especially for

Conservatories. 18s. to 30s. per dozen.

Extra Strong Plants of NIPHETOS, full of buds,

3 and 4 feet high, 7s. 6d. and 10s. 6d. each. Special

Prices for Large Quantities to the Trade.

Climbing Roses, specially grown in pots for training

on walls and rafters, for Conservatory and Outdoor

Planting. 3s. 6d. to 5s. each.GQLDjv[€iyaf-Lcyiuori •^afus-Ghg^jt-

E1.22 POST FREE, PARCEES POST.

AH the Newest Kinds supplied at Advertised Prices.

Mr. CiiAS. Mi'nson. 'Pown Unll, Mildeulinll, Wth June. Ib'.tH.

AVe have had some graud dowers from the seeds of Zonal I'elargouimu you have sent me for the hot two years, some of the tiowe.s nearly t»o and

a half inches across, and plenty of them over two inches.
Cta.Me.o.v. Ilmgale, Godaiming, «t/, ./aae, 18u,s.

The I’ansy plants from seed you supplied to me last season have been grand, and very much admiied hy many peo].le. Unfortunately. I had to

i take them up to make, room for summer bedding when they tvere looking so well.

I Mr Tiios Wm (hiKKSJiAN, d4, Hunehurch Koad. Elm Grove, Brighton, iSih Jiiiu-, 18!I8.

I

I am |de«.md to state the Pansy seed 1 had from you last year did remarkably well. ...any of the blooms being of enor..,o..s size.
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^RAPE VINES we grow very extensively

;
fonr of our 100-feet houses are filled with them

early in the Spring, and afterwards (the houses) used for drying seeds during August and

September. Each year we have some unsold from the preceding year’s sale, carrying

bunches of Grapes. These are of great importance w’hen a house is required to be filled at once.

At all seasons these Vines, if planted intact and laid sideways, together with 2 feet of stem,

six inches below the surface, will at once put forth young fresh roots. By having these a season’s planting will be saved, and

fruit at once. Os. to 8s. each.

» Eor cool house. t For

ofAlicante—Black, bunches large
;
a fine late variety.

tAlnwick Seedlings—Black, large oval berries
;

rich
flavour.

tBarbarOSSa(Gros Guillaume)—Black, produces enormous
bunches, and hangs late.

o*Black Hambro’—A delicious Grape, best for general use.

tBOWOOd Muscat—A first-class variety.

a’^Buckland Sweetwater—White, an excellent early
Grape.

’Calabrian Raisin.

Chasseias Musque.

*Duke of Buccleuch—Amber; largest white-berried Grape
in cultivation

;
good companion to Black Hamburgh.

a’Foster’S Seedling—White
;
early and good.

’Golden Queen—Amber ;
bunches large, flesh firm.

hot house. a Pot culture.

tGros Colmar—Black, late
;
very large berries.

tGros Maroc—Black.

Gros White Maroc—White.

tLady Downe’s Seedling—Black, late hanging, firm flesh.

n’Madresfleld Court—Black
;
well suited for cool vinery.

tMrs. Pince’s Black Muscat—Pine colour
;

late.

tMuscat of Alexandria—White ;
requires heat

;
late.

(Muscat Hambro’—Black
;
Muscat flavour.

n* Royal Muscadine—White
;
early, and one of the beet for

a wall outside.

Sweetwater—Old white, a sweet and refreshing white

Gyape
;
succeeds in the open air.

’Trebbiano—White ;
large, good

;
late.

Fine Grown Canes, 6s., 7s. 6d., and lOs. 6d. each.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
AWARDED THE GOLD MEDAL, 1895, 1897, and 1898.

SILVER-GILT MEDAL, GHENT, 1896.

these we have the largest, finest, and best kept collection in the world. For

full particulars send for our special Catalogue, which is acknowledged to be

very much the best book on the whole family ever published. Sent post free for 4d.

Customers free.

For a List of all Sections of Chrysanthemums, see our Illustrated and Complete

Descriptiue List, sent Post Free to all parts.

(
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STRAWBERRIES.
What a lovely refreshing fruit! And when we hear it is the firm belief of the highest in the medical profession that if we were to eat more we

should hear less of gout, rheumatism, and other pains
;
and seeing how easy Strawberries are to grow, it should be the set determination of all to

cultivate their own, and have them, with all their beautiful freshness, morning and evening, as long as possible
;
and when so, they are one of the greatest

charms and benefits that mankind can partake of.

NEW VARIETIES.
EARLY LAXTON.

I’irst early, for very early forcing or out-door growth; earlier than Laxlon's No. 1 when grown in

the open, and a fortnight before lioi/nl Sorereign when forced under similar conditions under glass;

medium-sized fruit, grow'th dwarf and compact. The foliage is smooth and leathery, and no mildew

either under glass or outdoors.

Open ground runners, 30.t. per 100; 4s. per doz. In pots, £2 per 100; Os. per doz.

MENTMORE.
Aimrd of Merit, Rogal I/orticultnral Socielg.

A handsome main-crop variety, rich glowing deep crimson colour with a smooth highly-varnished

appearance, fruit large and flatly-pyriform in shade, flavour brisk and sweet, very heavy cropper; a

really good forcing variety. A cross between Noble and British Queen.

Open ground runners, 30s. per 100; Cs. per doz. In pots, &2 per 100; 6». per doz.

LOUIS GAUTHIER.

A most remarkable variety, producing fruit as shown in the engraving. To have a good yield after the ordinary kinds have stopped, all the first

trusses should he pinched off the old plants and the runners thiuned to 12, so as to throw all strength into those left for fruiting. This done, it will give a

good lot of berries during the late Summer and Autumn. Colour light, tinged pink, sharp and nice flavour, and is the forerunner of a new race.

Open ground runners, lO.s. per 100; 2s. par doz. In pots, 22i. per 100; Si. 6</. per doz.

PERPETUAL

SAINT JOSEPH or RUBICUNDA,

LARGE FRUITED.

Obtained a First Class Certificate from the

Soci&i Nationale d'Horticulture de France.

All the first trusses should be picked off,

and all the runners during the season, so that all

strength is thrown to make late growth, and, by

so doing, large quantities of fruit will be pro-

duced until the frost comes. Fruit medium size,

bright red, and nice flavour
;
ha hit good. The

most extraordinary Strawberry ever sent out,

quite doing away with Hautbois, &c., and is

exactly as per ongraving in zVugust and

September.

Open ground runners, 15.?. per 100; 2s. ]>er doz

In pots, 22s. per 100 ;
3s. per doz.

Strawberry supports, as illustrated, 2s. per doz.;

lOs. per 100.

I. 2

A'- .
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LEADER.
First-Class Certificate from the. Roi/ul Horticullurul Society, May 1895.

An enormous handsome mid-season Strawberry of rich Pine-like flavour.

The fruit is of enormous six ’, of n bright crimson or carmine shade of colour, flesh and skin 6rm. and of a dark scarlet tint throughout, the seeds

sot in shallow basins projecting beyond the surface, the fruit travelling well—flavour very rich and Pino like, with a pleasant aroma— plant very

compact in habit, and a rohusi grower. The variety was raised from Latest of AH crossed by A'o'ile. For forcing purposes Leader is likely to be
in great request, for which purpo>e we recommend it to foliow Royal Sovereiyn. It forces very freely, the trusses setting well, with little if any
nrlificial fertilisation, and its compact habit is a great point in its favonr. (Kaiser's description.)

Strong plants in pots, 15s. per 100 ;
2s. H I. per do/,. Strong open ground runners, 5.v. per 100; l.s. per doz.

MONARCH.
Ftrst-Class Cerlijirates from the Royal Horltrtdliiral Society, June IKA, 1895; Royal liotanic Society, .Jam 11t/i, 1895; and York Gala, June IHtli, 1896.
A most distinct richly-coloured second early variety of onormons size wedge-shaped, and of a rich (.^aceu-like flavour; a worthy companion to

Leader, ripening before that variety, and following closely on Royal Sorereiyn. (Uais.r's dc.scription.)

Strong plants in pots, 12.«. per 100
;

2s. per doz. Strong open ground runners, os. per 100
;

Is. per doz.

OF GREAT VALUE FROM THEIR LATENESS.

NEW SCOTCH VARIETIES.
Baised by Mr. WM. CARMICHAEL, formerly Chief Gardener at Sandringham.

Queen of Denmark—Uaised from Froymorc Late Pine, crossed with Richard Gilbert—In the way of Royal Sovereiyn, but finer

ir«.e;7oo. It is new in colour, firm in flesh, very prolific, and At in
!

fruit; grand.

flavour; it has every indication of becoming the Strawberry of the future 'fjm. Carmichael—Very distinct, immense strong stems, throwing
tor foicing and general culture

;
a gem. its fruit well above the foliage, of very fine flavour.

Runners, 2s. Cd. per doz.
;

lo.s. per 100.

PRINCESS OF WALES.
Ao/f.s/ 0/ /I /f crossed with Froymore Late Fine. Full size, dwarf habit, fine Queen flavour, excellent coustituliun.

PRINCE OF WALES.
W'aierloo crossed with Jlrilisli (Ineen. Larger size, rich flavour. Queen foliage, dwarf habit, very jirolific, not so dark as Waterloo, vigorous

c institution
;
one of the very best late Strawberries.

Runners, 2.v. Hd. per doz.
;

15.v. per 100.

PERFECTION.
liy fur the best flavoured fruit in cultivation. The resiilt of a cross between British Queen and ll'alerloo; the fruit is of large size and deep colour,

flesh juicy and lusciou.s, of British Quern flavour; very prolific. Fir-st-Claas Certilicu'.e, Royal Horticultural Society, .July Ifth, 1898.

1‘lanls in small pots. 3.«. per doz.
;

IS.s. per 100. Strong Runners, l.v. fid. per doz.
;

is. fid. per 100.

“ROYAL SOVEREIGN.”
Certainly the best in cultivation when all Runners are kept trimmed off.

This variety has now been grown and tested and suhjeeted to all kinds of conditions and seasons, and has fully cnnfirnied everything previously said
of it, so tliat it is uo.v universally admitted on all sides to be ihe best introduction since Sir./, l^axtnn, and should be extensively planted in every
garden, totally setting aside many of the older kinds which we have discontinued growing.

Small runners, 3s. per 100; fine selected runners, 4s. per 100; 20s. per 1,000.

Fine plants in small pots, 15s. per 100; Fruiting Plants in large 5-inch pots. 30s. per 100.

.styerial Prices to the 'Jistde anil Market (iroirers on a/i/ilirati' n.

STEVENS’ WONDER.
Said to be the carlie t variety in cultivation, and very proiific solid fruit, good flavour, high perfume, giand forcer. Awarded F. C. C.'s, 1895.
M'e are pleased to be able to stu.c that everyone Who ha.s grown this early variety pronounces it to he the best for earliest forcing. (Raiser's

description.)

Strong plants in pots, 20.t. per 100; is. per doz. Strong rnnner.s, 4.?. per 100; l,'.-. Hr/, per doz.

Half-packets at half price of all

except collections and novelties.

Flower Seeds where priced Is. and upwards,

For Penny Packets, see page 139.
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We respectfully solicit orders for ours, the finest plants and most complete collection in Engfland.

Swanley is the largest and best Strawberry-growing district in the world.

Eight Acres grown entirely for the Runner Plants, at a distance of ft. from plant to plant, on

purpose so that every plant is true.

W Strawberries, like Potatoes, are always more fruitful when given a change of soil, consequently success depends a good deal on having

runners from a purely different soil.

Onr Estahlishment being located in the midst of hundreds of acres of all the best Strawberries and Raspberries enables ns to offer 6ne plants and

good enre-cropping kinds at the lowest prices

Swanley has again this season far excelled all other localities for its quantity and quality of fruit.

Rooted Runners from fruiting plants, all best rooted and picked, 6s. per 100
;
in small pots, to fruit the first season, 12s. to 14s. per 100

;
in

6 and 6-inch pots, for forcing, 25s. to 40s. per 100.

Special Prices per 1,000, 50,000, and 100,000.

LIST OF FRUIT AND THE FINEST TREES, Post Free on application. 150 Acres.

i^tXAXPtP-
^0 a"m!

gQODiKCTCH
CELLlftis '^eiiahi.

SSjtANos ^1"
iliftni OUTENIS^

PORTION OF OURI

EXHIBIT OFAPPLEd

PEARS,PLUMS &Cs

£ismab°!1 »cooos N0N>

OLr> AND YOUNG SHOULD EAT APPLES.
THE VALUE OF APPLES AS FOOD.

|

felt themselves to be growing feeble and infirm, resort to this fruit for

There is probably a good dietetic reason underlying our accepted use cf
|

renewing their powers of mind and body. TLe acids of the apple are of

apples, or apple sauce, with pork, rich goose, Yorkshire pasty, mincemeat, i signal use to men of sedentary habits, whose livers are sluggish in ^tion,

and similar dishes. Apples have excellent medical qualities. Cliemically, those acids serving to eliminate from the body noxious matters, which, if

the apple is composed of vegetable fibre, albumen, sugar, gum, chlorophyl, retained, would make the brain heavy and dull, or bring about jaundice or

mallic acid, gallic acid, lime, and much water. Furthermore, the German skin eruptions or similar troubles. The mallic acid of ripe apples (either

analysts say that the apple contains a larger percentage of phosphorus than raw or cooked) will neutralise any excess of chalky matter engendered by

any other fruit or vegetable. The phosphorus is admirably adapted for eating too much meat. It is also a fact that such fresh fruits as the apple,

renewing the essential nervous matter, lecithin, of the brain and spinal cord.
]

the pear, and the plum, when taken ripe and without sugar, diminish acidity

It is, perhaps for the same reason, rudely understood that the old Scandi-
j

in the stomach rather than provoke it. Their vegetable sauces and juices

navian traditions represent the apple as the food of the gods, who, when they
|

are converted into alkaline carbonates, which tend to counteract acidity.

( 150 )
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Seeds
Judiciously Selected, Specially,

Carefully, and Securely Packed
For ail parts of the Globe.

E have so perfected the system of

an uncertainty, which the many

sending plants and seeds into the most remote parts of the world that success is no longer

testimonials eonhrra.

SEEDS
FOR EXPORT.

COLLECTIONS

OP

VEGETABLE SEEDS

supplied from

5/- up to £10.

SEEDS
FOR EXPORT.

COLLECTIONS

OP

FLOWER SEEDS
supplied from

2/6 up to £5.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD BY POST, RAIL, AND SEA.

H. CANNELL & SONS
{Member of the Royal Horlivuliural and Royal Ayrienltural Societies of Knyland and of the Society of Arts),

09* Importers and Exporters of all New and Choice Plants, Florists’ ‘"90

Flowers and Seeds, to and from all parts of the World.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NOTICES.
Packets of Flower Seeds are forwarded Post Free to all countries included in the Postal Union.

Plants and Seeds are despatched to India through the Indian Parcel Post, and also by the Ordinary Mail. Customers will

kindly notify by which service they wish their parcels sent.

In America, Australia, India, and Cape Town, the general expression amongst both the trade and amateurs is
—“ None art

so successful in eocportiny plants as Cannell ^ Sons consequently, we need hardly say our trade has increased to a very great extent.

When Soft-wooded Plants are received abroad, if dry, let them lie in milk-warm water for three to six hours,

without removing the packing from the roots
; then unpack and put in pots, according to size, place in a close glass case, being

careful to shade from the sun until they make fresh growth.

All orders must be fully prepaid or accompanied by satisfactory reference.

EXPORT ORDERS COIVTIVIAND THE PROMPTEST ATTENTION.
Telegraphic Address: “CANNELL, SWANLEY, ENGLAND.”

( 151 )
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Short Notes and Information for our Customers.

FREE CARRIAGE OF SEEDS.—We send all Vegetable and Flower Seeds carriage paid to any place in the United Kingdom, excepting,
Peas and Beans, Potatoes and Artichokes, when any or all of these are ordered in small quantities, as in many such cases tUe carriage

nearly, it not quiie, absorbs tbe value ot ttte goons.

Potatoes and sundries, &c., are only sent free if the value amounts to 20s. in England, and 40s. in Scotland and Ireland, and upwards, when we
send the whole carriage paid. We do not pay carriage on Pot Plants, Treei, Shrubs, or Bulbs

;
but extra plants, &c., arc added gratis in lieu of carriage.

EMPTY PACKAGES.—We charge at cost price, and allow half price if returned in good condition and carriage paid and must be in all
cases accompanied with sender’s name and address and advised by post.

Although every care will be taken in the packing and sending of plants, seeds, &c., risk of every description must be borne by the
purchaser immediately they are delivered to the Railway Company or Postal Authorities.

Every article is charged at the very lowest price. Our object is to give the ready-money buyers the advantages
they are really entitled to. It may happen that prices lower than ours may sometimes be quoted. This invariably
means false economy in a variety of ways—good things must be looked after by good men, who must be fairly paid,
and good strains are only procured by unceasing labour and care.

Full instructions as to the proper mode of forwarding must accompany each order, as it is calculated to expedite transit of goods, and
gave vexatious mistakes. All goods are advised the same day as forwarded, and the invoice posted as soon as possible afterwards.

Say by what rail. Please to write the address plain and in full on each order. No complaints entertained unless made immediately on
receipt of goods.

The greatest care is exercised, and utmost liberality shown, when the selection of sorts is left to us.

It is particularly requested that all small orders under 10s. be accompanied with remittance j
to avoid the necessity of Booking, and very often the trouble of rendering and even I.

re-rendering; several times to our loss and probable annoyance to our Customers.

orders by post will be dealt with precisely as if given personally. Those who send above
their value will have additional put in to make up the full amount.

We have every facility for keeping a large stock of everything enumerated in this Catalogue, and are therefore determined to adopt the system of
quick sale and ready money. All who enclose remittances will be most liberally^ dealt with.

Our establishments are open for business, &o., from 6 o’clock a.m. until 6 p.m., and 6 o’clock p.m. on Saturday.
Wo visitors admitted on Saturday evenings and Sundays. Closed on all Bank Holidays.

Customers are particularly requested, when sending orders for friends (with their own), to do so on separate
papers, with each address written plainly, to prevent mistakes.

When Si-ecial Qootations are oivex, Costomers are kindly requested to mention such.

To avoid delay and disappointment, all business communications must be sent direct to the firm,
addressed “ H. CAJfMELL ^ SOJTiS,” otherwise they will remain unnoticed. Telegraphic .Address,
" CAJ^JfELL, SWAJfLEY.”

Post Office and Postal Orders to be made payable at Swanley, Kent, and crossed Co.” I

All Cheques to be made payable to E CAJTMELL ^ SOJfS. and crossed Martin's Banh. Swanley, Kent.

Our Terms of Credit are three months ouly from date of invoice or special arrangement. Not as in co-oiierative societies, do we demand payment
beforehand, unless from unknown correspondents, when satisfactory references to bankers, or some person already known, are equally acceptable. So as to
encourage ijuick returns and but small profits, we allow 5 per cent, discount on all payments made within 14 days of date of invoice, but after that date
must be remitted in full When special prices are quoted, accounts are payable one month from date of invoice and no discount. We cannot

J
undertake to send a receipt for payments under 2s. Gc/., unless the return postage is sent us.

We hope all customers will apprise us of change of address, thus saving the annoyance to them of redirection and surcharge by postal officials and
lo.-iS of double postage to us when returned; a halfpenny card would thus save us a shilling, and often pounds. Should any Customers not receive our
Catalogues at the usunl seasons of the year, we shall be pleased to send copies of same upon hearing from them. Many are lost in transit.

We grow our own Seeds, and every possible pains taken, and the strictest attention is paid to have and
’ ^ ^ ^

‘ supply every item as per Catalogue
;
but there are so many always anxious to rush into litigation for the

sake of compensation for any trifle, and failures which may occur over which perhaps we have no control, that we are

compelled to issue this notice :

—

CANNELL & SONS give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or any other

matter, of any Seeds or Bulbs they send out, and they will not be in any way responsible for the Crop. If the purchaser
does not accept the goods upon these terms they are to be returned. These conditions will be found in all Seed
Catalogues.

(
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ABBREVIATIONS
raoE

57

Abronia 57

AbntUon 5 ', 139, 144

Acacia 57

Acanthus 57

Achimenes 57

Acme Labels .. 46—51
Aconite 143

Acroclininra ... ... .. 67, 9'2

Adonis 66, 67, 92

Ageratum 67

Agricultural Seeds 43

Agrostemiua 68, 76, 125

Agrostis .. 58, 140

Albizzia 58

Alonsoa 58

Alstrsemeriu 58

Althaea 100

Alyssam 5G, 5i?, 130, 140

Amaranthus ... 56, 68, 97, 103

Amaryllis 58

Ambrosia 140

Ammobium 58

Ami)eloi>sis 58

Anagallis 59

Anchnsa .. 59, 140

Anemone 69

Anemone, Hoots ... 141

Angelica 23

Angelonia 59

Angel’s Trumpet ... 59

Anise 23

Annuals ... 55, 57

Annuals, Culture of 57

Antennaria 59

Anthoxanthum 140

Antirrhinum ... 55, 56, 59, 127

Apples 150

Aprons, Gardeners’ 46

Aquilegia ... 50. 511,00,81

Arabia 56, 60. 140

Aralia 60

Arctotis 60

Argemone
Aristolochia

60
60

Armeria 60

Amebia 60

Artichoke, Plants . .

.

44

Artichoke, Seed 11

Arum Lily 141

Arundo 140

Asparagus, Plants ...

Asparagus, Seed
44

11, 12, 60

Aspernla 60

Aster 51--56, 61—6.5

Atriplex 65

Aubergine 23, 66, 91

Aubrietia 66

Auricula 66

Avena 140

BALM 23, 44, 91

56, 67, 100Balsam
Bamboo Canes 46

Bartonia ... 56, 66

Basil 23

Baskets, 46

Bead Plant 108

Beans, Broad 9

I'AOK

Beaus, Dwarf French 10

Beaus, Runner 9

Bees, Flowers for 55

Beetle Powder 46

Beet, Garden ... 12, 56
... 68—73, 143Begonia

Beilis 71, 88

Borberis 140

Beta 56, 67

Bideus 85

Books, Gardening ... 28,49,138

Black Calla ... 141

Blanket Flower 71

Blood Beny . .. 125

Blue Bottle 71

Blue Gum 92

Borage 23, 140

Borecole 13, 43

Bouncing Bet ... 71

Brachycome ... 71

Briza 71,140

Brizopyrum ... 140

Broccoli 14,43

Broom 71

Bromus 140

Browallia 71

Brushes 46

Brussels Sprouts 13,43

Bulbs 141

Budding Knives 51

Butter Beans ... 10

Butterfly Flower 126

CABBAGE ... 15, 43

Cabbage, Savoy 15. 16, 43

Cacalia 1 1 ,
13.i

Calampelis 71, 91

Calandrinia 56, 71

Calceolaria 73

Calendula 73, 104

Californian Poppy... 73, i)2, 12o

Calla 73, 141

Calliopsis . ... 56, 73, 85, 140

Callirhoe 73

Calomerin 100

Campanula ... 74-76, 134

Campion ... 58, 76, 125

Cannabis 70

Canary Creeper ... 56,76,133
Candytuft 56, 76

Canna 76, 101

Canterbury Bolls 56,76

Cape Gooseberry 115

Cape Marigold 76

Capsicum 17, 18, 76

Caraway 23

Cardoon 18

Carduus 76

Carnation ...55, 78, 79, 117, 144

Carrot 16, 17, 43

Cassia 79

Castor Oil Plant 79, 125

Catananche 79

Catchfly 79

Cauliflower 18,19,43
Celeriac 20

Celery 20,43

Celcrv, Turnip-rooted 20

Celosia 79, 84

Celsia

l-AGK

79

Cement Floral 46
Centaurea 56,79, 85, 130

Ceutrauthus ... . 80

Centrosema 80
Cerastium ... . 80
Ceratochloa ... . 140

Chamsepeuce ... ... 80, 92

Charieis 101

Charity 117

Cheiranthus ... 140

Chelone 80

Chenopodium ... 28, 43, 80

Cherry Pie 98

Chervil 23

Chicory 22
Chili 17,18
Chilian Palava 109

Chinese Sacred Lily 142

Chives 44

Chloris ... 140

Chou de Burghley 15,43
Christmas Rose 99, 144

Chrysanthemum ... 56,80,146
Chrysurus 140

Cineraria 82, 144

Clarkia 56,82-84, 140

Clary 120

Clematis 84

Clianthus ... 84

Climbers 55, 139

Cliutonia 84

Clover 47

Cobsea 84
Cockscomb 55, 79, 84

Cocoanut Fibre 46

Coix 140

Coleus 84

Colewort 15, 43

Collections, Flower Seed 53, 55

Collections, Vegetable Seed 2, 4

Collinsia ... 56, 84, 140

Collomia 84

Columbine ...56, 59, 60, 84

Commelina 84
Convolvulus ... 55, 56, 85, 101

Coral Gem 103

Coral Tree 92

Coreopsis 56. 73, 85

Coriander ... 23

Cornflower 56, 79, 84

Corn Salad 22, 23

Cosmea 86

Cosmos 85

Cotton Thistle 108

Cotyledon 92

Couve Tronchnda 20

Cowslip 85

Crepis 97

Cress *>2

Cricket Grounds, Seeds for ... 47

Crosswort 85

Crucianella 85

Cruel Plant ... ... 118

Cucumber -*) ""

Culinary Plants 44

Cuphea 85

Cups and Tubes 49, 50
... 85-87,144Cyclamen

Cyperus 87

Cyptromattia ... 87

DAHLIA
PAGE

... 88, 142

Daisy, Double ... 71, 88

Daisy, Paris 80

Dandelion 23

Datura ... 59, 88

Delphinium 56,88, 101

Devil-in-tho-Bush ... ... 88, 108

Devil’s Fig 60

Dianthus 56, 89, 101, 116, 130

Dictamnus ... 91, 92

Digitalis 56, 91, 92

Dill , . . , ,, 2S

Downingia 84

Dracajiia ... 91, 144

Dracocephalum 91

Dredger ... 48—51

ECCREMOCARPUS ... 71, 91

Echeveria 92

Edelweiss ... 92, 96

Egg Plant ...‘23, 66,91

Eleusine 140

Elichrysum ... 55, 98

Elymns 140

Endive ... 23, 43

Eragrostis ... 92, 140

Eranthus 143

Erianthus 140

Erigeron .. !I2, 130

Eryngium 92

Erysimum ... 56, 92

Erythrina 92

Eschscholtzia 56, 73, 92

Eucalyptus 92

Eucharidinm 93

Eulalia 140

Eupatorium 92

Eutoca ... 50, 92

Evening Primrose ... 108

Everlasting Flowers

56, 57,92,9.8,

Everlasting Pea
126, 129, 134

101

FEATHER GRASS ... ... 92

Fennel ... 23

Fennel Flower ... 92

Fenzlia ... 92

Ferns 92, 143

Fertiliser Clays ... 46

Festuca ... 140

Feverfew ... 104

Fir Tree Oil ... 46

Fish-bone Thistle SO, 92

Flax 102, 115

Flos Adonis 56, 57, 92

Flower Seed Collections

Flower Seed Novelties,

53—5o

Coloured Paper

Flower Seeds, Mixed ... 55, 56

Flower Seed by Weight ... 66

Foreign Trade ... 151

Forget-me-not 92, 106

Fountain Plant ... 68

Foxglove 56,91,92
Fraxiuella 91, 92

Freesia ... 93

Fringe Flower ... 126
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Fuchsia
Fuller's Herb ...

Fumigators

PAOE
... 93
... 126
46—50

GAILLARDIA ... 71, 93
Galtonia 100
Garden Engines 61
Gardening, Books on 28, 49, 138
Garden Implements ... 46—51
Garden Rollers 61
Garden Sundries ... ... 46-61
Garlic 44
Garnishing Plants, Seeds ... 23
Gaum 93
Gazania 93
Genista 93
Gentiana 93
Geranium ... 93,112
Gerardia 93
Gesnera 93
Geum 93
Gherkin 22
Gilia 66, 93, 101. 140
Gladiolns ... 94,111
Globe Amaranth .. 97
Globe Artichoke ... ... 11, 44
Glory Pea 84
Gloves, Garden 46
Gloxinia ... 94—96
Gnaphalium 92, 96, 101
Godetia ... 66, 97
Golden Feather 56, 97, 124
Gomphrena ... 68, 97
Good King Henry ... 43
Goosefoot 80
Gourd ... 23, 97
Grammanthes 97
Grape Vines 146
Grass Seed, Lawn .. 47
Grasses, Ornamental

65. 97. 113. 130. 140
Grevillea 96
Gynerium ... 97,140
Gypsophila 97

HARDY PLANTS
Hawkweed
Heartsease
Hedge Nettle ...

Hedysarum
Helenium
Helianthus
Helichrysnm ...

Heliotrope
Helipteram
Helleborus
Hemp, Giant ...

Herbs
Hesperis
Hencliera
Hibiscus
Hippeastriim ...

Hollyhock
Holy Thistle ...

Honesty
Honey Flower...

Honeysuckle ...

Hop, Annual ...

Hordeuni
Horehound
Horn of Plenty
Horse Radish ...

Humes
Hnmulus
Hyacinthus
Hymenoxis

143
97
97
127

... 97, 140

... 97, 140

97, 130, 140

65, 66, 98
... 98, 144
... 99, 125
... 99, 144

76
... 23, 44

99, 126, 140
99

... 56, 99
68

... 65, 100
76

... 100, 104
104

97
100
140

... 23, 44

88
44
lOO
100
100

100

Hypericum
PAOR

... 100
Hyssop 23,44

IBERIS . . 100
,
140, 143

Ice Plant 23, 100
Immortelle ... 136
Impatieus .65, 67, 100
Incarvillea ... 100
Indian Corn ... ... 26

„ Pink ... .. 66, 89, 101

, , Shot . .

.

Insect Destroyer
76, 101

46—49
Insecticides 46-51
Instruments 46—51

Inula ... 101
lonopsidinm ... ... 101
Ipomcea 5H, 85, 101, 106
Isolepis 140, 144

JACOBEA ... 101, 126
Jacob’s Ladder ... 117
Jerusalem Artichoke ... ... 44
Job's Tears ... 140
Joseph’s Coat ... ... 68

KALE 13, 43
Kaulfnssia ... 101
Kenilworth Ivy ... 101
Kidney Beans... .. 10
Knapweed ... 134
Knives 46—51
Kohl Rabi ... 24

LABELS 46—61
Lagurus ... 140
Lamb’s Lettuce ... 22
Lantana ... 101
Larkspur !!! o5

, 56, 101
Lasiagrostis ... 140
Lasthenia ... 101
Lathyrus 55, 55, 101, 130
Lavatera .. 101
Lavender 23, 44
Lawn Grass Seed ... 47
Lawn Mowers .. ... 4G, 51, 55
Lawn Sand ... 46
Layia ... 101
Leek 24, 43
Leontopodium... 96, 101
Leptochloa ... ... ... 140
Leptosiphon ... ... 93 101, 140
Leptosyne ... 101
Lettuce 25, 26, 43
Lilies 142—144
Limnanthes ... ... 5(), 101, 140
Linaria 101, 102
Linnm 56, 102
Lisianthns ... ... ... 102
Loasa ... 102
Lobelia ... 56, 102, 103
Lophospermum, ... 103
Lotus ... 103
Love Apple ... ... 40—42
Love-in-a-Mist ... ... 103. 108
Love-lies-bleedin 66, 103
Lunaria 100, 104
Lupinus ... 56, 104, 140
Lychnis ... 104

MAIZE 26, 56, 104, 140
Malcolmia ... 134
Mallow ... 104
Malope ... 66, 104, 140

Malva
PAGE
104

Mangold 43
Manures ... 45—49
Marguerite 80
Marigold 23, 73, 104, 133
Marjoram ... 23, 44
Martynia 104
Marvel of Peru ... 104, 106
Mathiola ... 104, 140
Matricaria 104
Mats 47
Maurandya ... 103, 104

Meconopsis 104, 112, 136
Medcola 104
Mclianthus 104
Melica 140
Melilotus 140
.Melissa 140
Melon 2(i, 27, 43
Mercury 28
Mesembryanthemum ... 100,105
Michaelmas Daisy ... 65
Mignonette 56, 105, 125
Mimosa ... 106, 127
Mimulus ... 106, 107
Mina 106
Mint 44
Mirabilis 104, 106, 140
Miscellaneous Articles ... 46—51
Monkey Flower 106
Montbretios 143

Moonwort 104
Morina 106
Mountain Spinach ... ... 39, 65
Mourning Bride ... 55,126
Mullein 134
Mushroom Spawu ... 28
Musk .. 106, 107
Mustard 28
Mutabilis 104
Myosotis ... 92, 106
Myrsiphyllum 104, 107, 127

NAILS .. ... 47—51
Narcissus 142
Nasturtium ... 66, 107
Nemesia 107
Nemophila 66, 107, 140
Nertera 108
Nieotiana ... ... 108,133
Nierembergia ... 108
Nigella 88 92, 103, 108
Night-scented Stock 104
Nolana 108

Novelties in Flowers (
See

NoveltiesinVogetables
1 paper

Nycterinia 108

OBELISCARIA ... 108
Ocymum 140
CEnothera 108
Omphalodes 140
Onion 28—32, 43
Onopordon 108
Orache 39
Origanum 140
Ornamental Climbers 139
Ornamental Thistle 76, 80, 168
Ornamental Foliage Plants ... 139
Ornamental Grasses

55, 97, 113, 130, 1411

Ornithopsus 140
Oxalis 109
Oxlips 109

( 154 )

O.xytropis
PAGK

... 109
Oxyura ... 109

PALAVA 109
Pacony 109
Pampas Grass .

.

97 140
Panicum 140
Pansy 65

, 97, 109 no
Papaver 66, 110, 118
Paracaryum ... 112
Parsley • •• 32
Parsnip 32, 43
Paspalum 140
Peas 5—8 113
Pelargonium 112 113, 144
Pencils, Garden 47
Pennisetum 113 140
Penny Packets 139
Pennyroyal 44
Pentstemon 113
Pepper Grass . 22
Perilla 66 113
Petunia 114, 115, 117 140
Phacelia 92, 136, 140
Phlox .,. 55, 56, 117--119 140
Phloxwort 84
Phormium 115
Physalis 11.5, ii’e. 136
Physianthus ... 118
Picotee 65

, 79, 117
Pin Cushion Flower 126
Pink 89, 116
Piptatherum 140
Platycodon 74
Platystemon ... 116
Polemoninm 117, 140
Polyanthus 117, 123
Polygonum ... 118, 126
Poppy .., 66,92, 109, 110, 118
Portugal Cabbage ... 20
Portulaca 65, 118
Potentilla 118
Pot Marigold 2^ 104
Potatoes for planting 33--36
Potato Onions 44
Primrose 108, 123
Primrose, Evening... 108
Priiuula ... 109. 120—123, 144
Pruning Knives ... 61
Pumpkin 23
Purslane 23
Pyrethrum 56 97, 124

RADISH 37. 38 . 44
Kalfia Grass 47
Rampion 23

,
38

Ranunculus Roots ... 141
Ranunculus Seed ... 125
Reseda 105, 126, 140
Rhodanthe 125
Rhubarb Roots 44
Rhubarb Seeds ... 38
Ricinus 66, 79, 125, 139
Ridge Cucumber ... 22
Rivina ... 125
Rock Cistus 125
Rocket, Sweet 99, 125
Rockwork Flowers... 55
Romneya 125
Rosa 125
Rose Campion 58, 125
Rosemary 23
Rose of Sharon 100
Roses 145
Rouge Plant 125
Rudbeckia ... 108, 125
Rue ... 23,44
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SACALINE ,

Sage
Saintpaulla

Salads ... .

Salpiglossis

Salsafy

Salvia ...

Sand
Sanvitalia

Saponaria
Satnreja . .

.

Savory
Savoy
Saws
Scabiosa ...

Schizantbus
Schizopetalon

Scissors ...

Scorzonera
Scyphanthus
Scythes ...

Seakale ...

Sodum
Sempervivum
Senecio ...

Sensitive Plant
Shading Material

Shallots ...

Shears
Sidalcea ...

Silene
Skirret

Smilax
Snapdrag on
Soapwort ...

Solannm ...

Sorrel

Speedwell

PAGE
125

... 23, 44
126
38

... 55, 128
38

126, 140, 144

47

126

56,71, 126

140

... 23, 44

15, 16, 43
... 47—61
65, 126, 140

... 66, 126

... 56, 126

... 47—51
38
126

.. 47—51
... 38, 44

126
126

... 101, 126

106, 127

... 47—51

44
... 47—51

127

66, 79, 127

23

. ... 107, 127

, 56, 69, 127

126

... 127, 144
23

,
134

Sphenogyne
Spinach ...

Spray Pnrap
Stachys
Statice

Stellaria

Stenactis

Stipa
Stock
Strawberry
Streptocarpus ... •

Sub-tropical Plants

Succory
Sultan’s Balsam
Sundries, Garden .

Sunflower ...

Swede
Sweet Alyssum
Sweet Pea55, 56, 101, 113, 130—133

Sweet Pocket 56

Sweet Scented Flowers 65

Sweet Sultan 66, 79, 130

Sweet William 55, 56, 89, 130

Syringes 47—51

PAGE
127

... 39,66
49

... 44, 127

129
129
130

92, 130, 140

... 54, 128

... 39, 147

130
... 55,139

22
100

... 45—51
56, 97, 130

... 40, 43

66, 68, 130

TABLE PLANT
Tagetos
Tarragon
Tasseil Flower

'

Tecoma
Terms of Business

Thermometers...
Thorn Apple ...

Thnnbergia ...

Thyme ... ...

Tickseed

126

56, 104, 133

... 23, 44
133
133
162

... 47—51
88

133

44, 140

73

Tigridia

Toad Flax
Tobacco Plant

Tobacco Seed ...

Tomato
Tools, Garden...

Torenia
Treasure Flower
Tricholoena
Trichosanthes...

Trifolium... ...

Trigonella
Tropseolum ... o5.

Trowels, Garden ...

Tupa
Turnip-rooted Celery

Tuberoses
Turnip
Tweezers
Tydsea

PAGE
141
102

... 108, 133

43,108, 133

40, 41, 43
46—51
... 133
... 93
... UO
... 133

... 140

... 140

56, 76, 107,

133, 144
47—51

... 134

... 20

141, 14

1

39, 40
... 47
... 134

23,

ULEX
Underground Unious

Uniola

140
44
140

VALEEIANA 117, 134

Vallota 143

Vegetable Marrow 42, 43

Vegetable Novelties, colouredpaper

Vegetable Oyster 38

Vegetable Plants 43

Vegetable Seed Collections... 2, 4

Venus’s Looking-Glass ... 74,134

Verbascum
Verbena
Verbena Pins

.

Veronica
Vinca
Vines
Viola
Violet
Virginian Slock

Viscaria

VVAITZIA
Wallflower ... 55, 56,

Water Barrow
Watercress
Weed Destroyers

Welsh Poppy 104,

Whltlavia 56,

Wigandia
Windflower
Winter Aconite

Winter Cherry
Winter Flowering Bulbs

Winter Flowering Plants

Wire, Bouquet
Witloof
Woodruff '

Wormwood

XERANTHEMUM

PAGE
... 134
... 134

... 47

... 134

.. 134

... 146

109, 134

134, 144

56, 134

56, 134

... 134

136, 136

... 61

... 22
47—51

112, 136

140, 136

... 136

... 69

... 143

115, 136

... 144

... 144

... 49

... 22

... 60

23, 44

... 136

ZAUSCHNERIA 136

Zea 55, 104, 136, 140

Zinnia 56,66, 137—1.39

Zonal Pelargonium 93,1 12, 113, 144
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CANNELLS’ CHAMPION BELT COMPETITIONS
Jliive proved of great national importance, showing how Vegetables, Fruits, and Flowers should be when near perfection

;
and

the longer tliese prizes are contended for, and the more generally they are taken up, so will healthy conditions follow.

H. CANNELL & SONS’ CHAMPION SASH
TO AMATEUR GARDENERS’ SOCIETIES.

®E also offer a valuable MONEY PRIZE, together with a splendid GOLD-LETTERED SASH, for the Best Colleetiou of 1« distinct Dishes
of Vegetables and Fruit and a Stand of Flowers.

ALL MUST HAVE OURS—THE BEST SEEDS.
I

^^*^^*^’^** many prizes in various parts of the country it is surprising what a lot of inferior productions are put up, while an enormous
lot must be leitat home, and to have both Vegetables and Flowers u>ore uniform in quality and correctly named for the future, all se6ds must COme
direct from us. «ii — .. ..i km:... _ , , . ... ...
compulsory. It will

In nearly all instiinccs the winning c.\hibits are from our seed—this beiug so, it will be greatly to tlie advantage of all
now be understood tliat only tliose who have had their seed from us can compete for any prize offered by us.

to make this

Px*izes,
1st

J53
2nd
£2

3rd
J3X

For the Best Collection of 10 distinct Vegetables. (No restric-
tion as to when Onions are to be sown.)

>1 )i II 6 Dishes of Hardy Fruit, all distinct. (Peaches,
Nectarines, Melons, Breadfruit, and Indoor
Grapes not admissible.)

I II I, I, Stand of Annuals or other Outdoor Flowers,
' arranged for effect, stand to be 2 ft. by ij ft.

1 reductions exhibited for these Prizes must have been grown by bond-jide members of the Societies, and residing in the same or an adjoining parish.
For final particulars, see Schedule of the Society xohere the Competition takes place.

Our Mr. H. Cannell, Sen., will endeavour to be present on the occasion of presenting all Prizes, and the Society
will invite some distinguished personage to invest the fortunate winners with their decorations.

.•jlXlIVT.MtV—.Mil. W. M.\yi!l'l!V, I!|IW)K IIOISK, .V.SII, DovKii.

.
THE GREAT CONTEST FOR THE

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP of KENT, 1899,
WILL TAKE PLACE AT

ASH, near DOVER.
That Society challenges, and most cordially

invites, all others in Kent to compete.-
For fuU particulars, apply to Mr. W. MAYBURY, Brook House,

Ash, Dover.

THE KENTISH CHAMPIONSHIP
FOR THE BEST COLLECTION OF

FRUIT, FLOWERS, & VEGETABLES,
' 18 9 8

,

Was competed for at Castle Hall, Rochester, and after a very
close and exciting contest the FIRsT PRIZE was awarded
to the ASH (near DOVER) HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Penshurst, second

; Linton, third
; and Rochester, fourth.

1 he Ash Society uow challenge all otlier Societies iu Kent next season. For all

information, please apply to the Secretary, who will gladly furui.sh particulars. He
wrote to us as follows:

—

‘Mr. Wm. Mayuukv, Brook House, Ash, Dover,

“ dfh September,
“I need hardly say how pleased our Society is in winning the Champion Belt at

the recent Show at Rochester, and as we intend making a bold bid to retain it against
all comers, 1 shall be pleased if you will let me have the following seeds for present
sowing, us wo believe in making a good start.”

( 1->G )



THE CHAMPIONSHIP OF KENT.
CANNELLS’ KENT CHAMPIONSHIP COLLECTION OF GARDEN PRODUCE.

H.'CANNELL*S0NS,

SWANLEY.KENT

5 1

CANN£LL6
seucub

LAHCCWMnt

firrre.AU

iCANN£ii5CANNCUS
SM3W8AU.

CANNCUSJ
|P»l2£'y.lNNnf|

CRIMSON
BEAUTY CANNELLS

BELT
COMPETITION

AILS/^

VICTORIA

CANNEUS
KINO tHtCBOA
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ijOhMWIW
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It COMPETITION A
\

A

lil
n«ST BRIZE

»

1 ^^^H^^Fpeas^oos
1 NONESUCH^^B

AS SHOWN AT RODMERSHAM.
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CHAMPIONSHIP OF LANCASHIRE, CUMBERLAND, AND
WESTMORLAND.

Our illustration refers to ICirkliy-in-Furness, and represents the Officers of that

Society, who have now so honourably won the coveted Belt for three years in

succession against all comers, and arc thus entitled to retain the Belt, and, according to

our rTiles, abstain from all fiirther competition, either direct or indirect. We are now

open for application from some other Association to take up a new Belt, and to issue

a challenge to all other Societies in these Counties.

THE COUNTY CHAMPIONS.

RECORD.
1895. OALTON-INT-FURNESS. 189T. KIUKEY-IN-EURNESS
1896. KIRKEY-IVr-FXJRlYESS. 1898. „ „ „



CHAMPIONSHIP SOCIETY OF SURREY AND MIDDLESEX.
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Mr. O. IVE. Mr. W. CLODE, Mr. G. CO.X,

Premlent. Secretary.

OFFICERS OF THE HOOK (.near KINGSTON-ON-THAMES) SOCIETY.

A small and almost unknown village, situated between Kingston and Richmond, has evexy year, since the Champion Belt

was instated at Richmond in 1895, fought hard for the distinction they won so nobly from Surbiton during the past season. They

now Challenge all other Societies in the two important Counties. For all particular's please apply to the Secretary, Mr. G. Cox,

who is most anxious to place all their strength against all comers, and it is to be hoped there will be a sharp light.

1895. RICHMOND.

RECORD
1896. RICHMOND.

|

1897. SURBITON.

. t 169 )

1898. HOOK.

L



H. CANNELL & SONS
OFFER TO all MEMBERS OF THE

NATIONAL AMATEUR GARDENERS’ ASSOCIATION
AND ITS AFFILIATED BRANCHES

|

The following PRIZE, to be competed for at the Society’s Rooms,
Winchester House, Old Broad Street, City.

Th® Trophy, wmlm® £lO.

Presented by

Messrs. H. CANNELL & SONS,

Seed Growers,

Swanley, Kent,

for the best combined exhibit

consisting- of

6 dishes of Vegetables distinct,

6 dishes of Fruit distinct, and

6 bunches of Cut Flowers distinct,

all to have been grown by the

exhibitor from plants and seeds

(except fruit and potatoes)

supplied by Messrs. CANNELL

direct.

r4?

Full particulars from—IWr. LEONARD BROWN,

i

To be competed for in

October, 1899.

iiiiMKiiKUiiiiiKiiinidiitii'i'MiiKU'imiiii'iiiiitmimimiiiiiiMiJiiimiiim

The Trophy to become the
i

I

1

property of any Member 1

winning it

three times in succession,

or five times in all.

Previous Winners;

Mr. L. BROWN (1).

Mr. F. M. VOKES (1).

Mr. JOHN BATEMAN (1).

Secretary N.A.G.A.,

The Cottage, Seven Arches, BRENTWOOD.
M''OoRQroi).\LE & Co., LimitiMl, (’urdington Stieet, Lojidon, N.\\.





Messrs H.Cannell& Sons,
Have the HoROur of announcing that th€y have

received the Highest Possible & the most Important
I ,

English & American Trade Awards for Seeds and
C“— 1 ,

their productions. i

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
jk.d laof.

18031

SILVER GILT

KNIGHTIAN

. -

Awarded to-* ..W
For. ..SAck^^4:

r A lfB
COMMITTEE^DESIGNATEO THEM AS “WONDERFUL VEGETAB%ES'.'

Swan LEY,- Ke nt,


